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** A purely natural water, brll- 
ant, pleasantly sparkling and 
ellcate to the taste.”

—The « Lancet," London, Ena,ISIS.
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YANKEE HOSTILITY TO BRITAIN. A CHANGE OB' HEART.tended to bring up, so that they might 
be prepared to deal intelligently with 
them.

Mr. Poster said he was glad to hear 
the Speaker’s ruling. It was his In
tention to raise this very point. Re
ferring to Col. Domville’s observation 
he Invited the Minister of Militia to 

, _ ... bring down all the papers.

Unlock Said He Was Kept JSJStJS*
_ A ... j and then it dropped.Busy Cancelling %vuids. militia clothing.

* % Col. Tisdale said he desired to call
- ,4, attention to a recent statement in The

\\ . Globe with reference to annulling of 
..A Aiimi/t u A.i a ri\ , contracts for militia clothing. The

WAS QUICKLY CALLED DffV V»*k,’SS£!!.îS

IBrpest often
the dearest ÜThe It. James Gazette See Net Hack Cbetre 

Between Depreciated Currency end 
Chinese Wall Turin.

t lilarked
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md Church 
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IGn- ILondon, Sept. U.-Tbe St James’ 
sotte this afternoon, commenting on the 
rise in the bank rate and the causes of the 
outflow of gold, says : “ At any rate, It is 
the American who dominates the financial 
situation, and be la likely to continue to 
do so until the election in November, and 
afterwards. As regards the prospects of 
the election, most Englishmen assume cou- 
lideutiy that McKinley will be elected, ana 
he probably will be, though it seems to 
us undesirable to a take much on the elec
tions In a country where public opinion Is. 
so easily Irritated by anything In the na
ture of English patronage or criticism. 
Englishmen have no particular reason to 
regard with affection a party leader whose 
platform Includes a virulent denouncement 
of England and the open threat that Eng
lish debts will be paid in depreciated cur
rency. On the other hand, there is ne 

asion why they should enthuse over a 
statesman whose chief political achieve
ment has been to raise Chinese wall tariffs 
around American Industries In order te 
maim and paralyze the British exporter. 
Besides, it would do no good in the long 
run. If McKinley Is supposed to have wen 
with the help of English gold and influ
ence, the reaction will be all the more 
Intense when Bryan comes In, as la not 
Improbable, In 1V00, even though beaten 
In November. The object of all English
men Is to be good friends with the people 
of the United States, if -the pestilential 
activity of the politicians who misrepre
sent that people will only allow It, and 
this end Is not likely to be facilitated by 
too violent partisanship.”

A Shocking Affair at Meadow- 
brook, New Brunswick.

w#

How 345 Cyclists Are Marked | 
to Start. .

/
ii ■1 tt-V iipr jcan be relied on. 
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ERS /jMOTHER AND SON KILLED1
THE BIG R. Q. T. RACE TO-DAY4

- of these contracts. He did not 
se to discuss the matter now, 

but. would defer any remarks until 
the papers were brought down. All 
that he had to, say was that the con
tracts were actually awarded when 
Mr. DesJardins was Minister, but exe
cuted when he (Col. Tisdale) was Min
ister. The contracts were not let ir
regularly, nor at any regular time. 
Before he signed them he asked the 
deputy if they were all right and 
was Informed by him that it was pro
per to award them.

Dr. Borden said that on looking in
to the. clothing contracts he found one 
had been awarded for three years 
from July 1, 1896, and another com
mencing July 1, 1897, for two years. 
These contracts were let without 
tenders being asked for by public ad
vertisement. He had referred the pa
pers to the Department of Justice and 
had received a carefully prepared 
opinion from that department stating 
that the Militia Department had no 
authority whatever to- make these con
tracts. He proposed; therefore, to an
nul the contract commencing July 1, 
1897. In regard to the three years’ 
contract he would accept that for one 
year subject to the will of Parlia
ment. s

Col. Tisdale said it was a matter 
of urgency for the department to 
award thé contract in ordfer to get the 
cheques back to the tenderers. It 
should be borne in mind also, and any 
business man-would bear him out, that 
the Government could get better prices 
for a three-year contract than for one 
year. That was the Justification for 
the departmental action. He would, 
however, defer further discussion 
in the matter until all the papers were 
brought down.

After some further discussion, the 
House at half-past 6 got Into Commit
tee of Supply.

Cfcarch.sta. And a Little Daughter Rescued With 

Her Cheek Smashed In.

V
Big Lot of 12-min. Men Scheduled to 

Start at 4 o’Clock.tBy H|s Predecessor, Sir Adolphe Caron, 

Who Had Been Referred to.
TRAFFIC. \

ore XILLE aso. The Dead Weoian Kept a Rood House and 
Wee Deputed to Have Considerable 
Honey In Her Possession -A Watch Deg 
Disappeared In an Unaccountable Way 
-The Besene of the Girl Sevenled the 
Awful Nature of the Crime-The Motive 
Supposed to Hove Been Bobbery.

TURN Fine Entertainment Provided tor Specie. 1 
ter* at Woodbine Park While the Elders || 

the Hoad—A Record Nuns bel J 
Expected to Start—Next Saturday 
Michael and Johnson Will Wind Up the 
Racing Season.

c 1EYHOUND Modifies HUThe Postmastcr-Ceneral
Statement —The Conservatives Who Are 
Being Discharged From the Civil 8er* 

Pretexts Are Told ••
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X▼Ice on Variées 
Take Their Medicine “Llhe little Hen,
at It U the Day (hr the Liberal, to «let 

of the Sweet* of OOee Debasing
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The 345 entries for the B.Q.T. road race 

to-day at Woodbine Park should encore a 
record field. The start will be at « p.m., |
when the limit men will be sent- away, d 
around the track, out the Klngston-roadi j 
and back and again round the track to ] 
the finish, making 20 miles In all.

Every arrangement has been made to 
Interest and please the big crowd that is 
expected to see the start and finish. There I 
will be the Wanderers’ band, a watermelon 
eating edntest and announcements made 
as the men pas» the 6, 10 and 15 mile 
posts.

This Is the last- big wheel event of the l
match

jHalifax, N.S., Sept. ll.-The town of 
Moncton, N.B., is greatly excited over 
{he finding of two bodies, that of a 
Woman named Dutcher, and her son, 
found in the ruins a building de
stroyed by fire at Meadowbrook, a set
tlement twelve miles from Moncton. 
Later the little daughter was found 
conscious from Injuries received, and 
it Is supposed the first two were mur- 

Rumors are afloat that prê
te the fire a - young man was

____lurking around the premises and
that the unfortunate people were 
known to have had money In tne 
house. No arrests made yet.

LATER DETAILS.
It was the girl’s rescue which re

vealed the terrible nature of the crime 
and shows that the fire was not acci
dental. The poor little girl’s left ear 
was split open, and her left cheek cut 
and smashed through the bones, pre
senting a horrible sight. Tills, of 
course, proved beyond any doubt the 
terrible nature of the crime.

• IT WAS A ROAD HOUSE.
The Dutcher homestead had the re^ 

putatlon of being "a road house,- 
where liquor was also sold, contrary 
to the Scott Act. Mrs. Dutcher has 
frequently figured In Scott Act viola
tion cases, and on one occasion she 

for such vlola-

lAY-SATURDAY )
Supply.t Return. 

• 0.00 Ottawa, Sept. lL-(Special.)-MaJor 
for Lon-

BLAZE AT HAMILTON. »,10.00
Beattie, the popular member 
don, to-day unearthed a piece of Liberal 
pettifogging which certainly does not 
redound to the credit of the Govern
ment. It ha. to do with the awarding 
of camp supplies, and shows that at 
the time the Liberals were shouting 

they allege the Cotoservatives 
ten-

:hs Included,
The Chemical Works of F. F. Dailey 4 Co.

Damaged le the Extent ,1*3000- 
Loss Covered by Insérante.

Hamilton, Sept. 11.—(Special.)—About 4.12 
this afternoon fire broke out In the top 
storey of the factory and warehouse of Sf. 
F. Dailey & Co., Hughson-street sooth, 
and for an hour it blazed away at a lively 
rate, although It was really under control 
lu a half-hour. The effective work of 
Chief Atcheson and the fire brigade con
fined the fire to one wing of the bnlldlnifc 
which Is close to a number of large build-, 
lugs. The tire originated from a kettle or 
resin and turpentine boiling over, aed be
ing In close proximity to combustibles there 
was soon a tgg blaze. W. Whitney, a hoy 
employed In the factory, and working over 
the kettle, was badly burned about the 
arms and face. The loss Is estimated at 
$3000, covered by Inaurance.

fâ71 Yon g*-street, ed ! ssV*- "un-

LyiBimHailm
t <r

Iway In the World 
iwk along the Nla- 
Victoria Park and 
iplds. connecting at 
for Toronto, and at 

re for Buffalo, 
roughly enjoy a da*

MAOKBNZIK.
Manager.

V dered. zvloua
seen lbecause

awarded militia contracts without 
der, the Government is doing preciaely 

thing. Major Beattie called 
attention to the fact that for the first 
time supplies for the military camp at 
London were not obtained by tender. 
Instead four or five friends of the Gov
ernment were privately handed papers 
and asked to send In the supplies. ■ 

At this point the Speaker Interven
ed with a ruling that controversial' 
matter could not be Introduced at this

4)
I

year, save the Johnson-MIchael 
race next Saturday at Hanlan’s Point, af
ter which the cracks will vie with eseh 
other at trial recorda The entries end

the same
O

handicapa are as follows:
Scratch—J F Davidson, WBO; F J | 

Graves, T B O ; 8 H Gibbons, BCBO ; 3
H Thompson. KOBO; J AndersOn, BOB | 
C ; L H Bounsnll, R O B 0 ; H G Cameron, « 
Montreal ; R B Axton, Goold BO; A 
Boako.

1 minute—H Lognn, A C O ; J Robinson, J 
TBC ; H A McGill, T B 0.

H4 minutes—A F Little, Peterboro’i ; If 
Q Walker, Peterborough B 0.

2 minutes—A H Wilson, London ; W H 
Thompson, W A B 0 ; J McLlnden, Owen 
Sound.

2)4 minutes—H Cassidy, W A B G ; J 
Tucker. WBO.

8 minutes—J J Wright, RB0 ; 0 Mee- , 
ban, WBO; Tom Harvey, Ottawa B O I 
J M Morrison, Smith Falls ; O R Kenriok, 
Belleville W A A : A McBachrén, Tourists.

4 minutes—W R Sherwtn, Aylmer BO ;
N H Robertson, Stratford ; L Walker, 
Guelph,

4Mi minutes-T Fltspatrick, Islington ; 1 
Marshall, R B C. _

6 minutes—R Cockbum, unattached i F 
Barnes, Globe ; U King, unattached ; V 
Curry, unattached ; N B Eagen, Lleder- 
kranz ; J M u’Counor, QUB0 ; H H B 
Humphreys, It C B U ; O E Green, Smith 
Falls B 0 ; H E Hutchins, Smith Fait» 1 
M E Gilpin. Hamilton.

DV4 mluutes—A T Ulmbert, Tourists : W 
H Pellett, unattached ; B Gordon, I ort 
Arthur ; J Latrcmoullle, Llcderkranzj W 

-urratrix;- Q C BO ; A Le ante, BCBO;
G Clements, BOBO ; A E Wright, Q Cl!
C ; O F GzowsUI, Argonaut ; R G Monti, 
Argonaut BC ;,T. Taylor, Meteor ; F E IJ 
Boulter, W B d ! G Capp», R O B O ; K 11

K
wEurope. i
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IN SUPPLY.

On the claim of $2000 for salary of 
the Deputy Speaker, Mr. Foster asked 
If the Liberals still held the opinion 
that this was a useless expenditure 
and unnecessary burden on taxpayers,

Robert George Dies at the General Hospital 
From Gangrene. y

Robert George, a fisherman of Waubaush- 
ene, who was brought to the General Hos
pital last night at 9 o'clock, died at mid
night.

Thursday he was out hunting In a boat 
with a couple of friends, on ihe Severn 
River. A gun, which was lying In the 
boat, was accltientaJly ,discharged, tha 
charge landing In George's elbow. When 
brought to the hospital,- it was found nH 
cessary, owing to gangrene, to amputate 
the arm above the elbow. Tue patleoti 
rallied after the operation, but finally suc-j 
cuinbed to the shook.

f.stage.
Later, however, on motion to go 

to supply. Major Beattie brought, up 
the matter, adding that when a Con
servative applied for a paper In order 
to tender he was told that his “ name 
was not on the list.” He put in a ten
der on ordinary paper, however, and 
believed his offer was half a cent a 
pound for beef lower than the price 
at which the contract was given. 
This was the rule followed under Con
servative regime, when the Liberals 
also got tenders. He wanted to know 
It this petty Jobbery system was to be 
continued.

Mr. Gibson referred to the camp at 
Niagara as having been supplied for 
years on this principle, only Conser
vatives getting contracts. Besides Mr. 
McCleary, member for Welland, had 
in times past got fat contracts with
out competition for timber for the 
Welland Canal. He defied Major Beat- 
tie to name one Liberal who had a 
military contract in London.

Mr. Beattie promptly arose and nam
ed Johnstone Bros, as the contractors 
for supplying bread to the permanent 
corps. ThS firm, he added, were “ bit
ter Grits.” (Cheers and laughter.)

MR. McCLBART RETORTS.
Mr. McCleary thought the accusa

tions against him came with bad grace 
from a gentleman wljo had waxed fat 
and rich on contracts obtained without 
public tender. He gave an instance of 
a Liberal In Niagara who, having got 
a tip as to the figure of a Tory's ten
der for carpenter work for the camp 
there, the said tender being the low
est, wrote the department at Ottawa 
and* was told If he took the work as 
low as the Tory he would get the 'Job, 
and he did. (Laughter.) For himself 
the records of the department would 
show that his firm had never obtained 
a contract except In public competi
tion.

Mr. Ingram defended the former 
militia regime from ctfarges of favorit
ism, as did Sir Adolphe Caron, who de
clared that in his time all contracts 
for camp supplies were given, after 
due publication, to the lowest tender.

MULOCK CHARGES FRAUD.
Mr. Mulock arose and hotly replied 

that in the matter of Clothing con
tracts large sums were lost to the 
country by the work being given to 
favorites by private offer. “ Why,” 
he went on, “ what have I had to do 
every day? Why, my work day by day 
Is cancelling frauds committed by my 
predecessor In office.”

At this Mr. Foster Jumped up and 
called the Postmaster-General to or
der.

in-
Ana •<À w'lIVER LJNE.

served 46 days In Juil 
tlon. She would not pay .ho fine im
posed for-a first offence. Mrs. Dutcher 

aged 48 years an t her maiden
Eliza Green, daughter of

James Green of the same place. Two 
of her brothers, Hugh and James
Green, now reside in that locality 
within 25 yards of the Dutcher resi
dence.

John Dutcher, whom Eliza Green
married, has been dead for several 
years, and she has been keeping bouse 
ever since. She has three adult sons, 
Thomas and William, residents In Am
herst, and Henry, supposai 
bert county- Her three 
ther with a boy aged 11 years, living at 
home, and a daughter, aged_S, const!- 
tuted the Datcher family. ~

IgaUon Co. •vContinued on Page 4. : /.aii “Corona>1
...was 

name wasMILITIA GENERAL ORDERS. 1

TORONTO
FAIR

Sept. 12

*
x\General Cameron’s Retirement From the 

Royal Military College Gazetted- 
Promotions In the Ranks.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—(Special.)—The militia 
general orders to-morrow will contain the 
announcement of Gen. Cameron’s retire
ment from command of the Military Col
lege with a gratuity equal to two months' 
salary.

Col. Mansell, D. A. G., New Brunswick, 
will hereafter command the Royal Regi
ment Canadian Infantry.

Ittth Bait., Hamilton—Surg.-Lleyt. Geo. 
S. Rennie la granted the honorary rank of 

geon-captidn.
$th Batt., Kingston—To be lieutenants, 

Second Lleuts. Ernest Orlando Strange, 
vice White, promoted ; Wlllialm Bruce 
Skinner, vice Kirkpatrick, promoted: Wal1 
ter Hill Ma cnee, vice Walkem, promoted ; 
Robert Dundas Sutherland,vice Carruthera, 
promoted ; Arthur Bredeu Cunningham, vice 
Strange, promoted, and John Macnee Rich
mond vice Cartwright, promoted.

22nd Batt., Oxford Rifles—To be quar
termaster, Capt. Alfred Servois Ball, irom 
No. 1 Co., vice Day, retired. No. 1 Co,— 
To be captain, Lieut. Edward Lyall Mor
ton, from No. 7 Co., vice Ball, transferred; 
to be lieutenant, Second Lieut. Allan Mer
edith Hughes Charles, vice Knight, se- 
tlred. No. 2 Co.—To be lieutenant, Second 
Lieut. John Munro Ross, vice J. G. Ross, 
promoted.

30th 
John
To be lieutenant. Second Lieut.
Boyd, vice Carthew, retired; to be second 
lieutenant provisionally, Sergt. Arthur 
Ross, vice Boyd, promoted.

31st “Grey” Batt., No. 2 Co.—Provisional 
Second Lieut. James D. McLean retires.

34th “Ontario” Batt.. No. 2 Co.—To be 
lieutenant, Second Lieut. Theodore Ivmg, 
vice Spence, transferred. No. 5 Ço.-^lo 
be lieutenant. Second Lieut. Donald Mc- 
Gilllvray, vice Will!tom McGllUvray. re
tired; to be second lieutenant provisional
ly. David Andrew Clarke, vice Donald Mc
Gill Ivray. /

vs
A FHIESTBADLY BITTEN.

«■rm.............*s
.............................. xoe THE "COUNTRY”: I never see aeoh a change In a hen. So blame wild V set while I

kep* her In th’ box. • i . . . .
So blame keerless about goln’ near th’ nest now she has a change.

Rev, Father Sprail of Wolfe Island 
Attacked by a Vicious Dog.

Kingston, Ont., Sept. ll.-W. J. Mntlikh 
of Parts, Ont., has b*n appointed J.MJO. 
A. secretary here and begins his duties on

Patrick KeUly . of Wolfe Island*- 
quarrying yestehiay.wos struck bjr a 
piece of rock and had bis jawbone 
tered. __ ,.

Yesterday Rev. Father Spratt of Wolfe 
Island was Jtodly bitten by a Newfound
land dog. The animal caught him by the 
right wrist, sinking Its teeth .deeply Into 
the flesh and tearing it badly. The dog 
attempted to secure a firmer hold and in 
doing so caught the Angers of Father 
Spratt's right hand between his teeth, 
sinking them clear through. The dog s 
teeth penetrated the nails .of two flngt-f» 
and one nail was so badly torn that It notr 
to be removed.

The temporary repairs on the steamer 
Monteagle were cpmpleted at noon to-day, 
and the boat left for Cleveland.

D TWO DAIS.
leotml and Hudson River 
I Lewiston By., Niagara 
k Kj.. and"' Michigan

to be in Al-
sons, toge-

!detriment of like competing Interests
In the country. ... . ,

GENERAL NOTES.
The County Councils of Ontario are 

petitioning Parliament to amend the 
Railway Act, making railway com
panies responsible for damages taus- 
ed by fires arising, from sparks from 
locomotives.

The Railway Committee of the Privy 
Council had another lengthy session 
to-day, when several T., H. &. B. cases 
were under consideration. The com
mittee could not conclude its work, and 
an adjournment until next Friday was 

Issleus «.ranted le arrived at.

EAItt DIRECTO IIS PRAISED

B ill Bï I BEIXCURSION By Dlmeees, the Hollers, Who Will he 
Open Till 10.30 To-Nlehl.

The big Industrial Ihalr of 1896 Is 
now a thing of the past. It has -tieen

WHAT HUGH GREEN SAID.
Hugh Green, brother of Mr.t. Dutch

er, told a reporter the following story: 
’’ About midnight or eor.y this morn
ing I was awakened by cries op 
raised by .Mrs. Jane Green, who lives 
but a short distance from here. I Im
mediately Jumped up and, dressing, 
ran across to the Dutcher house, from 
which the fire was issuing. I tried a 
side door, but It was locked, so I tried 
to kick It In. I ran back to my house, 
got an axe, and, returning to the 
house, smashed the door In. At the 
time I entered the house there was no 
sign of fire in the downstairs rooms 
nor In the upper part facing the rail
way track, but the blaze was bursting 
forth from the bedroom occupied by 
Mrs. Dutcher and her children In rear 
of the house. I ran upstairs and en
tered the bedroom. As I did so I was 
met by a cloud of smoke. I groped 
my way to the bed and felt for the 
children. I lifted one and ran out 
with It In my arms and carried It to 
my house. When I took Maggie to 
the house I discovered that she had 
a severe cut on the side of the head. 
There was no probability of this be
ing done after being rescued, either ty 
striking against the door or other
wise. The nature of the wound shows 
that this could not be the casei"

Continuing, he said that the 
was dark at 9 o’clock when they 
to bed.

MRS. DUTCHER KEPT A DOG.
A significant part of the Interview 

is as follows; "Mrs. Dutcher. kept a 
dog, but I don’t know where it Is now. 
The last time I saw the dog was yes
terday afternoon. The dog was rather 
cross and was in the habit at night 
of running out at passing teams and 
barking vigorously and rousing the 
house. It did not bark last night and 
has not been» seen. It certainly was 
not downstairs when I broke In, be
cause there was no fire there, and as 
the doors were 
could easily have .escaped. It also 
could have escaped had it been in the 
bedroom.” , " .

Mrs. James Green, wife of James 
Green, brother of Mrs. Dutcher, said 
to the reporter: “About 12 o’clock last 
night I happened to look out of my 
bedroom window and saw what I sup
posed to be a lamp, burning In Mrs. 
Dutcher’s room. I watched it for a 
few seconds and at last decided It 
a fire. I Jumped out of bed, put on 
my clothes and ran down towards the 
house screaming, 'Fire!' Hugh Green, 
hearing the alarm, rushed out of fits 
house, which Is only 20 yards from the 
Dutcher House." There Is more in the 
reference to the dog In explaining the 
mystery than appears on the surface. 
Mrs Dutcher had the reputation of 
keeping considerable money In her 
house, and this fact may also fur
nish a clue. The tragedy is being 
sifted.

sur
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BUFFALO That the .government Pays Too High 

A Rate of Interest to Depositors

a great success, not only to the Exhi
bition directors, but to city merchants. 
Dineeqs’, at King and Tonge-streets, 
the great hatters and furriers, have 
done a rushing business with visitors 
during the past two weeks. The firm 
extend their hearty congratulations to 
the Exhibition directorate on the suc
cess which has crowned their efforts. 
Mr. W. Dineen said yestei day that 

Tt Judging from his firm’s sales a vast 
y sure.7 The 1 amount of business must have been 
King-st. west brought Into' the city and tne annual 

Exhibition so properly conducted was 
of great benefit to merchants.

DIneens will now pay ^particular 
attention to city trade. To-night they 
will be open-mrtil half-past ten. Tne 
big inroads maïto. on their stock during 
the Fair has necessitated the ordering 
of a large--quantitv of new goods.

lia 6 C ; W Lytle, I'eterboro B O ; A HI 
Grupe, ACC ; Broomfield, Brantford B C | 
J DHnlght, Smith Falls ; XV 8 Clark. 
Hamilton ; A B Warr, Oakville ; W A 
Gordon. Tourists; D Craig. W A BO;* 
ü Shlpe, unattached; Wm Tullock W_B O ; 
A E Bergolne, K B O ; T McGill, Brin l 
J H Powers, QC BO ; H 3 Graham. 0 <1 
BC; H 8 Salt, QCBO ; XV A Ha l, un
attached ; K XV Palmer, Tourists ; O Lo
cus, unattached ; R D XVllson, unattached| 
It McMillan, Galt BC; J Gratz, It BC.

minutes—R C Green, W B G ; G In* 
gram, WABC; J W Livingston, unat- 
Inched ; Nelson Uaesldy, W A B O ; H W 
Martin, Tourists; J P McCénnell, unattach. 
km , A Carter, Clandeboye, unattached ; J 
Gilpin, Orillia B C ; P Manning; unattach
ed ; XV* H Elliott, unattached ; F L Pleat, 

attached ; XV j H Hault, Ingersoll ; W 
Dunlop, unattached ; XV K Cameron, Owl 
B 0 ; J XV McBride, unattached.

7 minutes—XV 8 Robbins, Goold BC: R 
Robinson, unattached ; W E Fenson, uee- 

Abraham. unattached ; .0 Snowden, 
ROB ; J H Lamb, Llederlrranz : Bern
hardt, Brantford ; B A Sturgeon, Q O ft 1

fire
'la Tbo firent Gorge

nery In connection with 
ra and Corona. Fare, 
bjuffalo and return 32.1H 
A., N.K Cor. King and 

kts. Toronto. Savings Banks of Can-In the Pastel
ads Imperial Col 
Bayai .«Hilary College firadualea-No 
Mining Bnream for Montreal—SeUnre In

e to Europe
Never-Leak Tire Fluid makes an 

Puncture Proof, absolute.
Harold A Wilson Co., 86 
Horonto,

Tie Rossland Homes lake Gold Mining C’o
The tremendous advantage this 

company has over its neighbors has 
been readily appreblated by the pub
lic, and Mr. Fullerton stated that but 
2500 shares remained at 17c, when the 
price will be Immediately raised. This 
company own the second location 
made In the camp, and have expended 
thousands of dollars upon It In de
veloping, and are not selling 50,000 
shares only for the purpose of paying 
for machinery already on the way. 
It Is now shipping one carload per 
week, and as soon as the machinery Is 
in place will no doubt become a daily 
shipper. A large portion of this stock 
is held by English capitalists. Any 
information can- be obtained from Mr. 
Fullerton, J14 Yonge-street.

ontresJ.
....Sept W daylight Behring Sea.

Ottawa, Sept.
Council of the Canadian Bankers’ As
sociation had an interview with the 
Minister of Finance to-day with re
gard to the rate of interest on de
posits In, Government and postofflee | 
savings banks, 
that, Inasmuch as the Government can 
obtain all the money It wants in 
London for less than 3 per cent., 
the rate now paid to depositors by the 
Government is too high.

Mr. Fielding said their representa
tions would be carefully considered, 
but no legislation of any kind would 
be presented this session.

IMPERIAL 'COMMISSIONS.
A notification has been received from 

the War Office, London, that the ap
pointment of the undermentioned 
graduates of the Royal Military Col
lege of Canada has been approved: 
Royal Engineers, W. A. 8. Evans of 
Toronto; Royal Artillery, W. H. N. 
Cantlle, Montreal; Infantry, C. M. 
Stephen and W. C. C. Wood, Halifax, 
Indian Staff Corps, G, E. Hardie. Ot-

ANOTHER ILLEGAL SEIZURE.
The Minister of Marine and Fisher

ies received a telegram from Victoria 
to-day announcing that the schooner 
Aurora, which was seized by the Am- 
erlcan cruiser Rush, had arrived in 
port. The Aurora was seized because 
some sealskins were found on board 
which had spear holes through them, 
but which the captain of the cruiser 
Insisted were shot heles, the use of 
firearms In Behring Sea being pro
hibited. This Is a case precisely simi
lar to the schooner Marvin last year, 
which the courts adjudged was impro
perly seized.

Wellington Batt., No. 8 Co—Lieut. 
I. Carthew resigned his commission.

John
. ” 80 II.—(Speclgl.)—The

Exrnrslons to Montreal.
Round trip tickets to Montreal will 

be sold by the Richelieu and Ontario 
Nalgation Company on Sept. 14 and 16 
at >7, on Sept. 15 and 17 at single fare; 
all tickets good for return until Sept. 
21. This Is a splendid opportunity for 
the public to visit the Montreal Ex-

. i... .Oct 7- “ -
..........  14
R. M. Melvl.le, corner 
streets ; Barlow Cum- 
itreet ; Robinson * 
;eet; N. Weatherston, 
freight and passage 

8. J. SHARP, 
id Passenger Agent, 
phone 2930. Or to U. 
i. Manager, Montreal,

ed ;

____  entity of new goods.
These will arrive at the beginning of 
the week, and announcement regarding 
them will be made later.

The fur exhibit at Dlneen’s has 
been one df the attractions and many 
have, taken advantage of the pick ol 
the stock and special Exhibition dis
counts.

All new fashions In hats and furs can 
pass through the Bay of Quinte, he sePn at DIneens’, King and Yonge- 
Thousand Islands and Rapids In day- gtreets. 
light. For tickets, staterooms and 
full Information apply to Jos. F: Do
lan, District Passenger Agent, 2 King- 
street east.

mi

It was pointed out

forth;
hlbitlon and enjoy the grand scenery 
on this route, September being the 
most delightful month In the year for 
a trip on the St. Lawrence. Steamers

>
XHIBITION Continued on Page Two.

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 804 King W„ 
day, 76c. _____ -IsL.IJf_ :house

went
TURKEY IB HARR UP,

There are Fear» of Renewed Disorders and 
the War omee 1» Ont of Fonda.

EXCURSIONS A Drummer> Wager.
A couple of bicycle men at the Fair last 

week had a bet of a $100 wheel, winner 
to choose make, as to what was the most 
popular tire In Toronto. They agreed to 
have a count kept of the tires on Monday 
and Tuesday on the wheels aa they were 
checked In one of the tents at the Fair 
grounds.

The count resulted as follows:
Monday, Sept. 7—

Morgan & Wright ............
Dunlop ........
Palmer ........
Cleveland ...
Victor ..........
Brantford ....

Tuesday, Sept. 8—
Morgan & Wright ........ ..........................
New York ..................................................
G. and J........................... ..........................
Electric ......................................... .............

There’s a wine supper by the winner.

[E FAIR, BY Popular Concert »t Pavilion to-night, 
8 o'clock.

Hill Tjp Gold Mining Ce.
oFrom recent advices received by 

Mr*. Fullerton, the recent strike of 
valuable ore has widened out and It 
is now expected the company will be 
shipping before thirty days. As a na
tural result, when the shipping com
mences, the stock will materially ad
vance. The prices, however, for Sep
tember will remain at 10c.

OF INDIA Constantinople, Sept. IL-Fears are en- 
tertained here of a renewal of the recent 
(Reorders and these apprehensions nave, 
caused a panic among the general public. 
The shops at Galata and Stamboul w«® 
closed at an early hour to-day owing to a

111 and the lack of money In the 'Turkish 
Treasury 1h u aerlous feature of the eitoa- 
tion Fifteen army officers who went to 
the War Office to claim their arrears of 
nay were informed- that there were no 
funds with will' ll to pay them. The of
ficer» thereupon resigned their commissions 
and were promptly arrested for doing so.

BOMB FACTORY DISCOVERED.
An Armenian bomb factory was dl»cov« 

ered by the police yesterday, located un
derneath the Armenian Church near the

h^VcYvaÇ „

been to undermine the magazine and blow]

Rare Itu.loess Oppornmliy.
i. T. R. Don’t forget the B.Q.T. Concert, Pavil

ion, to-night, 8 o'clock. The old established manufactory and 
planing mill on the southwest corner 
of Queen and George-streets, with ma
chinery and plant. In complete run
ning order, Is offered for sale or lease 

terms. J. L. Troy, 5

Toronto Railway Company.
On Saturday, Sept. 12, the King- 

street cars will run through between 
Balsam-avenue and Roncesvalles- 
avenue.

A stub line will be placed on Duf- 
ferln-street for the convenience of ex
hibitors and employes at Exhibition.

College and Ycage cars will run into 
High Park.

A special service will be placed on 
King-street after 2 o’clock p.m. for the 
H.Q.T. races. James Gunn, Superin
tendent.

$2.00 A lively scene ensued. Mr. Mulock 
exclaimed excitedly, “ I do charge 
fraud."

urn 
hd return 1. 
knd ret...
p d iys from date.

Inon very easy 
King-street west. stSir Adolphe Caron Indignantly de

ni added if the Postmaster-General 
General charged him with fraud*.

Thu Speaker called Mr. Mulock to 
ordef by ruling that If he charged 
fraud he must specify the hon. mem
ber against whom to charge the fraud.

RUT TAKES IT BACK.

R. Q, T. Road Race, Woodbine to-day. 
4 p.m.'.... 24 Go to the Falls by Niagara River I.lne 

and Niagara Falls Pork and River Rail
way—Canada side..9laves Geddes’ Wharf! 

reft, at 7.45 a.m. and
R. and leading ticket 
live on wharf.

all thrown open It8 Tenth Is the Time.
"Provision for the future should be 

the duty of all, like the maintenance 
of order and the defence of the coun
try; and it should be the special func
tion of the young." The possession of 
a life insurance policy Is a guarantee 
for the future, 
adopted thrift is stimulated, economy 
promoted and the pleasure of life in
creased. The Unconditional Accumu
lative policy of the Confederation Life 
Association offers unexceptional ad- 
/antages, not the least of which Is 
‘he extended insurance feature. Rates 
and full information sent on applica-, 
tlon to the Head Office, Toronto, or to 
any of the association’s agents.

« 4’altfornla Tokay.
2 A delicious, pure, «weet red w ne 

from Santa Clara Valley, Price <2/0 
per gallon, or 50 cents per bottL. 
Mara's, 79 and 81 Yongo-street. Phone 
1708. _________________

A good trass properly flttod Tor Sl at 
The 8. It. Chandler, hun St Co., Ltd., 103 
110 and lia Vlctorln-etreet.

•*r........Then, after some wriggling, Mr. Mu
lock regretted the use of the word 
“fraud.” He denied that he meant 
to allege personal corruption against 
Sir Adolphe or anyone else, and finally 
narowed his charge to a complaint 
of letting and renewing mail contracts 
without tender, instancing a case in 
Cape Breton where a contract was 
continued at $9000 with an offer be
fore the department for $2700.

The Minister of Militia complained 
that the discussion had been sprung 
without notice. He declared the con
tracts had all gone to the lowest ten
der, “ but,” he said, “ my hon. friends 
must not be disappointed if under the 
new regime the Liberals of Canada 
fet a fair show. I’ll make it my 
business to see that they do.” (Loud 
Ministerial cheers.) He added that 
they would not, however, get any more 
than fair play.

18
4

Whatever plan is Cinder Path Concert and distribution of 
B, Q, T. prizes, Pavilion to-night, 8 o’clock

3iir, London 3
wan Collared on King-Street.

To-day we are offering three big 
snaps In collars. 25 dozen stand-up 
turn-down colars, 3 for 25c. 160 dozen 
Twin Point collars (4-ply), 3 for 25c: 
200 dozen 4-ply English (all styles), 2 
for 25c. See our display advertisement 
In another column. 55 King-street 
east.

The Government officials are urging tho 
foreign rexldenta of the city to sign * | 
memorial, thanking the Sultan for /h" pro- k 
teetlon Ills Majesty has afforded them. „ 

A number of Englishmen 
Philip Currie, the British A™j™»-«dor. 
fo the advisability of signing the memorial, 
anil were advised by t < 
tear up the document and throw the Piece» 
Into the face» of the official» that pro-
MThe' Moaqnes were placarded on Wednef- (j 
dnv with an appeal to the Government oa 
the pari of a number of army off‘cers tha* 
thev receive the r arrears of pay without deîay, otherwise the officer, must help, 
themselves.

on 9, 1896
Vi 11 be sold from TO* 
Sept. 11 to 18, $3.-10| 

All tickets good for 
18.MJ. >

an ..... . .
* tirst-elass fare from 
ive, good for return

v
, Monuin.m*.
. See our designs and prices before
?.^aeraneDe,eMc?nro.hWA

She 8Maman™st'reeLUnxgV?oïks®etYonge. 

street) Deer Park. . 148

Cook's Turkish Baths, *04 King XV. 
lee 15c.* Lad

New Names for Militia Officers.will he sold re- Ottawa, Sept. 11.—(Special.)—The time- 
honored appellations “deputy adjutant 
general” and “brigade major^are now’ things 
of the past. Hereafter the former office 
will be known as "district officer com
manding” and the latter as “district staff 
officer."

Field officers and adjutants of garrison 
artillery, engineers and Infantry not In 
possession or n certificate of equitation 
are required to qualify for such before 
June 30, 1698.

THE MINING BUREAU.
The meeting held here to-d&y to 

mining but-eau in Montreal 
The attendance of Britishpromote a

fizzled out. .
Columbia and Maritime members was 
good, but no plan of procMdings had 
been formulated. Mr. Lêofred, the 
promoter, a well-known Montreal en- 
etneer urged a bureau at Montreal, 
but did not define what It çould do. 
When the Premier arrived, he speedily 
announced his feelings that the geo
logical survey could cover the 
ground and the meeting ended In 
gloom.

Never-leak Tire Fluid makes any Tire 
Puncture Proef, absolutely afire. The 
Harold A. Wilson Oe, 8.1 Kl»*-»lreel West 
Toronto,

a*

180 Von go.Exhibition Never-Leak Tire Field makes aey Tire 
Peeclere Prodf, absolutely *ure. the 
Harold A Wilson Co., 35 king-street West, 
Toronto.

» re. 1896
tvliu be sold from TO-. 
Sept. 15 and 17, $10.
All tickets good for 
1890. .

utis will be sold re*
- tlrst-dnss fare xfroni j 
iivit, good for return . j

-- ---------------------—*

Hutmthpi.
GIROUX—MrGlNX—At Toronto, In fit. 

Michael's Cathedral, by the Rev. Dr. 
Tracey. William J. Giroux of Rochester, 
N.Y., eldest son of Mr. Giroux of this 
city, to Helen M„ second eldest daugh
ter of the Inte James McGinn.

tiomt In Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio. 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sittings. ed

Good talent at Pavilion to-night, 8 o'clock Special foal Sale.
Those who are particular about get

ting good coal will have an opportun
ity thl» season. John Kent & Co., of
fice 78 Yonge-street, Is comparatively a 
new firm, this being their third sea
son. Pleased with the result so far, 
they are making a special effort to 
get Into the confidence of the general 
public, and have therefore secured a 
large quantity of first-class coal to sell 
with close attention to each order. 246

it B. 0. T. Road

—— 'J ;. q* -»
Don't forget the gn 

Race. _______A BROKEN PLEDGE. STILL A DEADLOCK.' ,50 Bicycle Racer, at Woodbine, 4 p.m.
Sir Charles Tupper reminded the 

Minister that when the vote was pass
ed for the camps, the supplies would 
he awarded l^y tender and contract. 
But evidently ' that pledge had been 
broken.

Col. Domville reminded Mr. Foster 
that the late Administration had pur
chased land for a drill hall at Sussex, 
N.B., without public competition, at 
a cost of $7000 and then leased It with
out tender.

Dr. Landerkln: Hear, hear, 
was it worth ?

Cot Domville: Oh, It was worth that 
sum, certainly. (Opposition laughter.)

After observations from Mr. Gillies 
and Fraser in reference to mail con
tracts in Cape Breton the Speak
er said it was a good rule 
to observe that when public docu- 

were quoted * in the House 
those papers

Steamship MovemeaU.JanetAe Bondholder» He- Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W«, 
evening 50c.

The Toronto
ffised to Accept the Conditions Im

posed by the Connell.
Toronto Junction, Sept. 11.—(Special.)— 

The matter of Interest on the town's de
bentures now seems a long way off settle
ment. It was learned to-day that the 
bondholders have refused to agree to the 
acceptance of their offer on the conditions 
made bv the Council last Saturday, and 
now things are again at a deadlock. A 
meeting of the Council will be held on 
Monday flight*. * when the hltuatlon will be 
discussed. „ , - _

At this meeting the Executive Commit
tee will recommend that D. McDonald 
be allowed to' establish abattoirs with n 
capacity af first of 100 head In west
ern portion of the town, aubject to the 
approval of the local Board of Health.

The Fire. Light and Police Committee 
still offer to pay the $20 reward for the 
apprehension of the party who damages 
the town lights. The culprit Is said to be 

woman.

Why do Judges of good Chewing To
bacco insist on getting genuine Beaver 
Plug? It has no equal.______

B. Q. T. Rond Race, Woodbine to-day, 4 
p.m. _______________

From v
.........New; York......Amsterdam.
..........Glasgow........Montreal.-

.Liverpool.......Quebec.
..London..........Montreal. ,

Montreal.

AtSept. .1.
Edam........
Grecian...
Specialist.
Geronn...

Go to the Concert nt PnvlUon to-night, 
8 o’clock.

IT’S RATHER FRESH.
Mr Oliver, the exceedingly fresh re

presentative for Alberta. Klve’ n°tlce 
of a resolution setting forth that the
cost of the High Commissioner a offlee.
$30 000, is greater than the beneht re 
celved, that during the tenure of office 
of the late. High Commissioner the 
Canadian cattle trade was injured. Im
migration decreased, and canital not 
attracted to the country; the present 
High Commissioner, Sir Donald Smith, 
by reason of his business connections 
Is not a suitable person to hold that 
office, and that if the office is to be 
continued the duties of the office 
should be discharged more -fflcienuy 
and practically than In the past: _hatv 
the holder of the office should not be 
entangled in commercial, finançai! and 

from xvhlc.h he

KWe are showing possibly the largest 
and best variety of golf and cycling 
hose, caps and -sweaters. Hose .rein 
50c, caps from 25c. Treble's, 63 King- 
street west. - «

DEATHS.
DEMI’STER—Drowned, In Lake Ontario, 

July 31, 1800, George F. Dempster, aged 
10 years and 6 month».

Funeral private, on Friday nfterhoou. 
Sept, li, at 0 o'clock, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MANSELL—At 80 Dnndas-street, Mary, 
second and dearly-beloved daughter of H. 
W. and A.M. Mansell, aged 18 years and 
7 months.

Funeral nt 2 p.m., Monday, Sept. 14. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

EXHIBITION
REAL

o 19, 1896

' ■ ..London

Blaze at Belleville.
.jsiESsJBi—srausarB 
SBifiWSSfS JSbfS fcft

he iMued from Toronto 
lrst-€ln»s Fare, Sept- 
I 6t 8J «0. September 
* eoou to return uoru
r tl, lew.
rill be Issued Round Trip 
mass Fore, September
rood to return until 
r*S. IKK.

TOOTHACHE - Ask your Drogglst for 
Gibbons' Toothache Gum. price lOr. SISGo to the Falls by Niagara River Lino 

and Niagara Falls Park and River Rail
way-Caned» side.

Southampton
What

The City Ambolaner.
Editor World: I-ast night I sow the am

bulance drive up to a house In the north
west port of the city and there was a 
man put In It who had typhoid fever. 
Then they drove to another house and got 
a woman sick with the same disease. Now, 
I think, ont of common doconrq,. they 
might have sent them to tbe hospital in 
two trips. One Who Was There.

White ehirts, from 50c. The largest 
hand; 50-,

Avoid drinking lee water—Adam» Tutti 
Frattl allays thirst In hot weather and 
invigorates the system. Don t be Im
posed upon with Imitations,

t
and best stock always on 
75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, S2.2X, $2.50. Tre
ble’s, 53 King-street west.

Fair and Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperature* I 

Calgary, 30—46 ; Battleford, 86—64 ; Qu'Ap
pelle, 28—46 ; XVInnlpeg, 88—62 ; Parr* 
Sound, 02—72 ; Toronto, 60—88 ; Ottawa, 
68-80 : Montreal, 62—84 ; Quebec, 64—821 
Halifax, 04-68.

PltOBS : Moderate north to east winds B 
fair and cooler.

NADA FAIR The remains of Jack Dempster, found In 
the lake at Mlmlco on Thursday, were bur- 
led yesterday. ______ _

8nlada”C«ylon Ten la comforting

If you want a cool, sweet and last
ing smoke try a 10 cent package of 
Tcnka Smoking Mixture.

” Salads ” Ceylon Tea I, delicious.
B Q. T. popular Concert, Pavilion to

night.

You can save money by titiylng your 
stationery from Blight Bros., the cash 
stationers, 66 Yonge-street. -:

ment» 
and
for they ought to be produced. (Hear, 
hear.) He urged, however, that the 
work of the session would be facili
tated If members would give notice 
to Ministers of any matters they ln-

WA A letter from Mr. Philip Todd In reply to 
William Mara’s advertisement will be 
found in another column.

were called
FO 26, 1896
be Issued from
•M int* Fare, fie pie®* 
35 seiMember

uui bept. 2d, leWO 
> ill bo issued Round Trip 
t-Cless Farc,8ep‘*p* 
e. good to return uni» .
r <U, 1696.

Adams’ Tnttl Frattl toBicyclists use 
allay thirst jj
polmed'ofr on’yom “°

transportation interests 
might In his position as High Icr.imU- 
sioner1 secure special advantage to the

Toronto
Frthcrtloakuagk * Co., patent solicitor» 

sod expert», noua Wmmsrve bunding, Toronto.Germany * »«•»-Fanerai furnishing» 
errllle, II* Queen tt Weal. Tel. Moo.
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SDHDAY CAB BOESTIOK.
a .TBB TORONTO !

SURE CURE FOR RHEUMATISM
VOLTA ELECTRIC METEORITE POWDER

iS^rr0NUo m0're paTTany part of the bodv.
S! iedi»F of °m =g=. ELud,y m ^ *= jo™». rfo

cars, has carried consternation Into the chillS No more headache. No more neuralg
ranks ot the obstructionists. They relied more CHIUS. • • n r stomach. No rubbing With llOI-
u„on the decision being tavorabie to their internal medicine to injure y our Stom »
contention and hare not J'ctbcen able to t ___merely a wonderful

Sr^S: Meteorite Bleotrioal Powder,ÏÏS ÆoWfon’Æ u «“Sr S to bTput in your shoes, and from the large pores of the soles 

» £ ft? of your feèt L medicinal properties assimilate With the whole

îïïfïî .sCZrr,routd«.^enceJ sys^m Qf y0Ur body. «leotrio Oo«x-
the law and the testimonies. The genera / J tl_e Volta Meteorite Bieotrlo ü
opinion expressed now 18 Vhn^the Pr*Pared Competto. Qenoa»

Wï.vr.'vrÆï.t’S.sra.. "
0ThegnewspuZr' press ot Toronto Is al- snd inform you wh.rs von can procured____
most a unit In demanding that there be no 
further obstrucUon, a. wlll b>
the following extracts from their editorial 
columns:

The Dodge
Wood Split Pulley 

Company

t

y. J^nomouelg
I r araest Sale I Prospector's Lonely Hunt for 

- u | Hidden Gold.
Of Any CIGAR

LIGHT COLORS

ws/M'àflzm

Are Exceptionally Mild

IN THE<
\ 3

• fBfBBOv The br/j >
i- ü

SOLE MASfLFACTIlBEBS

DODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

t. Taaoe mar*

IIHOW HE GETS OVER GROUND SPLIT FRICTION
In Canada. $ CLUTCH PULLEYS

f
IA

FRICTION CUT-OFF
If He Makes a Good Find He Stakes 

Out His Claim With'Posts.
the Noted Dark Colors of this Famous Brand.i COUPLINGS

And equally AS FINE in quality a* —ALSO —
A Full Line of New Designs In

Bed

\ . ■

n.iHANGERS J
SELF-OILING BOXES , 

POST HANGERS
STEP BOXÉS

faanetloned races with women competitor». 
There 1» a good list of «auctions, most of 
which are for meets to be held during Sep
tember and October.

playiitEHTBIBS—HANDICAPS.aHE BANKERS’ - BANQVET. Them He Pets Bp a Notice Which Holds 
His Prospect Till Ho Com Beglstcr It ot 
the HInlog once-His •bllcoMons for 
Assessment Work-How Sleek tompan- 
let ere Formed end Hew Hines ere 
Mode.

Tbel
„ to-di

the « 
and 
Ton

Ben the Ceentry 
Lines Adopted

NEW GAME FOR BICYCLISTS.
After many experiments, a really Inter

esting and practical game, to be played by
L“een evolved™6?! la"royaM’mrete
^heéôtu,,rae's°rt4Do“{‘eaT»1^ “Mere

conchers, two Judges, a tlme- 
kîifer, a storekeeper and 

The field or court upon which It Is played

An alleyway constructed of cables extends 
from' the upper to the lower field on the 
division line, between the right and left 
field. The cables form two upright side”, 
between which the play whee rolls, and Is 
driven backward or forward by the ride.» 
in passing at any point between the lower 
and upper field. This play wheel Is a single 
10-lncu Dicycle rim, having a 4%-lnch pneu-,.
m*’he Idea of the game Is to drive Ais 
play wheel from the centre field through 
attack of opponents to n goal ahead, riders 

nng sticks in striking or driving the 
wheel. The ends of the alley ways are the 
goals for the respective teams. Players Hue 
In single file, and always circle to the left. 
Then the two teams are constantly meet- 
Inc and passing each other In opposite af
reet Ions on opposite sides of the alleyway. 
'The game requires much skill in riding and 
lsvery exciting.

Wt Don’t 
Want
Your Money

*r. Laurier Promise» te 
o> the Business

by the Bank». J A Porter, R 1$ C ; II U Fayette, —

«a.itiidasws.Nssui.^,
-fâLSSi.S B5 îSÿ

Ottawa, on the occasion e. v k ii ihomsou, Tourism ; J Aguew, unat-
meeting ot the Canadian tsana tached ; C uoeker, uunttachea ; J Smith,

»ual meeting ox of the W A 11 C ; J It Miller, unattached ; J
era’ Association. it Smith, QCBC; u McQuillan, ACC; V
finest events of the kind ever hern m u Prlce> u„atta(.hed ; F C Uob.nson, unat- 

t rv,minisn The gathering was a tached; il u Johnston, Y M C A ;, 1 Mthe Dominion. 6 comprising Brown, RBC) N Trndelle, unattached ;
most representative one. c PUvm» L L MartlUi n b U ; W Sparling, WBC; 
ail the leading hankers hant8 t Jones, Tourists ;PR11 Joncs, W A B U ;
lnion, Privy uounc tors, merenants, y Loat„’worth> u B c.
etc. Millions of capital was rep |dent 7Mi minutes—W L Anderson, Ayr U L ;
2,1 around the festive board. Preaiaeiu. Wffl Kr|end Brantford ; F Hancock, unat- 
Vyshe occupied the chair, having on tached . F Hudson, unattached ; J L Bnr- 
Îi. Ho-h. Mr Laurier, and on the left ton, unattached ; W Armstrong, It 11 G ; J 
£“ v£"î JTa ' Oartwrieht. Others pre- simpson, U B O ; J Currie, unattached ; O Bir Kichard C gn- Henri 1> Fiauuagan, unattached ; F J Ciuscallen,
Bent Included Mr. tiagg . ri0 and Y M U A, Belleville ; W A P Byrcli, unat- 
3oly, Messrs. Prior ^n the usual tached ; W Illlts, Georgetown ; Hugh
Chief Justice Strong. Alt tne Thompson, unattached ; W*J Rankin, uimt-
toyal toasta, Mr. Laurier replied tached ; C Turp, QOBC ; U l'nrklnsou
toast of Her Majesty s lUnisters. xx Bast Toronto ; It Stoner, East Toronto ; J
■aid the Government to-day was Elrlck_ y o B C ; N J Crone, nnattnclied :
ruddy with health. (Laughter.) So far Artbur Ameg Goold B C; H H Moore, 
aehn,l Tint had time to commit many Deer Park ; T Osborne, unattached ; 1'•t had not had time VO promlBed Brown, Y M C A ; H Foster, Tourists ; H
Faults, io-day He support to ail P Brown, Association Wheelmen ; A Wat-

r by a Conservative, hU support i ,on, unattached.
good measures. He did not thank 8 minutes-J H Dyas, W B C : H Han
lor that; » the Govcrnment exp cock, unattached ; H B Hunt, Pinkerton t
nothing less. But he (Mr. Laurier) pro- y Noden, unattached ; D Bain, uimttaeh- 
Snsed to take a leaf out of the h°ck ed ; C J Read, unattached ; 1 McClure. W 

Ole late Sir John Macdonald —(loud A b C ; C C Kakin, Unlonvllle ; G C Ellis,
“JLv_A.»d ask for the SURport of Ingersoll, Meteor ; E Cassidy, unattached:Bbeers)—-and ask io^ v Gov- F t Proctor, unattached ; H M Tasker, un-

the people on aU meirnur d0 attached ; F H Brown, Tourists ; A Titvlor,
ernment. The Ministry coum the unattaclied , A 1, J Rubbra, World ; chus 
better than ®hape their course tiood, Globe ; W Booth, R C B O ; A E
principles of the Banking Association pllkl unattached ; W É Hemphill, AU-,
Soie banking system of t»e country'" R M ^hapmuI1 u B C ; J Scott, W ABC; 
a. time of great depression M C Leamvn, |t C B C ; F U Koblnson, A DC;

. Vi-t had steed the test better than K McKay, unattached ; T Southam, R(.
I K «av nther country. It was a credit 1( c . w j, Stewart, Q C B 0 ; W Hutch- 

|n any other couniry Qther natlons, lll80n, RUG; F Bnlmer, unattached : C 
go Canada, the envy » Government w Martin, H B C ; R Durham, Civil Ser- 
and the model wWch the c,ov vlee . K U idoFaddcn, K B C ; 0 McKenna

' Intended to foliow. (Loud c ; y c B C : H Hern, unattached ; W A 
Sir Richard Cartwright and gpiane( Smith Falls ; A Payne, unattached;

Henri Joly briefly replied. N Ferguson, Llndsny ; F W Jarvis, Ham-
-, ^Messrs Geoffrion and Haggart re yton . y Lemon, Mitchell.

■ to the toast of the Parliament I minutes—A A Fruuke, unattached ;• "t^fnada. The Banking and Commer- ' hs Jones, unattached ; J Poole, Mali B
M* of Canada brought to c ; M Secular, Ingeteoll ; H Hopper, Y M
dal Interests of t»naoa B. CA ; N Ball, unattached ; J N McConnell.

■ their feet Sir Richard Hague A C 0 ; W A Ingram, unattached ; F John-
E. Walker of Toronto, Qeo«« “ „on, Mali B C ; W McMillan, unattached ;

* ot Montreal, and D. R. Wilkie o w } CalDero„, unattached ; C Harnahan,
-onto. The toast of The Press con Tonl.utv; J \y Hedley, Argonaut B Ç ; I
Eluded the proceedings. s L Wright Mall ; T McKinley, unaUnched ;

------- Townley, unattached ; J E Bible, BOB
Hughes, unattached; T Kenney, Cole

man, P O ; H E Richard, unattached ; J 
Curtin, Q C B C ; H H Hutchinson Civil 
Service ; W E Wnshbnm, Smith Falls ;
A J Thomson, unattached : G A Davidson,
Unlonvllle ; W S Jones, unattached.

0 minutes—R F Llvsey, unattached O 
Norris, Tourists ; G Humphrey, Q C BC,
Bush Thompson. Argonaut B O : T Holli
day, Newtouvllle P O ; A Burnett, unat
tached ; "W Young, unattached ; G Abbott,
RCBC; A Leslie. R C B C ; C Peckham 
R B C : AW Caldwell, unattached ; L 
Jones, Tourists ; TVm Wallace, Tourists; ;
J Kennersley, unattached ; W A Ryan, un- 
attacbed ; G Thompson, unattached ; W *
Campbell, unattached ; W G Pyntt, ROB 
C ; H P Wharrle, unattached ; A B 
ie. unattached ; A Brewer, R C B C » F 
Rutland, Civil Service ; W J Mldd let on. “nr 
attached ; D D Robinson, unattached ; G B 
Curran, unattached ; T Smith R C B C ;
I W Booth, RCBC; F Webber, uimt- 
tached ; H H Wells, QCBC ; J B Mc
Laren Ingersoll ; E Barbeau. TCC ; W 

The Creel Fowler Deed. H Andrews. P B C ; F J Adams, unnt-
Lorenzo N. Fowler, the phrenologist who tached ; G T f right, unattached ,

ei^la,ttWïmhaorsT’’lrithra,Hen?yi"'wom aimin'uto«-R É Weatrop. Q O R ; R K

^T^st^les'and^hecmi^a6 phrenologist0^! l“a Hotïîd^nnattnched^TB Manning

may mention here that Beecher was once Tourists ; A E Cnshman^ Globe 
■ ^enedhoa%eaand0TrpDthffPoundn0iog>i.bnUy 5 Jenkins unattached W H Mor-

-̂
 toe brother of the renowned O. 8. Fow- Dobfe Çetomut B C j Tingle,

r B C • T J I’ayue,SV ABC: Wm Stew- 
art Tourists; Q Oaklev, QCBC, A 
Snnfford RCBC : A Beesley, unattached ,
A A Reinhardt, WBC ; J CaseL RCBC; L 
Sherry Ea*t Toronto ; A T Ward, unat-«8abchLj; F Kemp, BBCJ J Sjomenson, un-!gon y ^ . Magann | |
attached.CL _fj Oulcott Tourists ; J E son v. McWilliams ; Donley v. Williams.

10% mlnutes-t J ^“e West Tourists ; Non-jury sittings, at 11 n.m. : Davidson 
Fec Tavlo? rontt’ached : R Patterson, un- V. Ehy ; Bullock v. Douglas; McDougall
attanheh :d•"(' KMsrotma«atiiiil ?'Court i>f° Appenl,.at 11 a.m. : McCausland 
UMttached. C ROSS. y,,Bu. H Mutton, IiB v. Hill (to be concluded) ; Talbot v. Canada

R^rthelmo t.todvrkranzTJ B Scott, Colored C. Co.; Grimes v. Miller,; Langley 
g: H F Barthelmo, lueuvra^^^ ^ Bnchleyi v. Itenn ; JobdSon v. Catholic Mutual
Park(1 ale°BC ? W Relnholt, Llederkranz : Benevolent Association ; McCrea v. Mllll-
gcWÆWc! w ? Thompson! --------------------- :---------

“"n'minutcs-J W Fortescue, RCBC; H J
mne™eRCBC; T A WldtrombeRRCBC ; R G An Interesting Talk With Hr. A.W. Wright
Leam’an, RCBC: H Salter, unnttaehed ; C, - No Beal wildcats,
t-unstable RCBC; W Hennit-, unattached
L waller Tourists ; T Arnold, RBÇ ; W Mr. A. W. Wright, who Is registered at 
wStts, IltiC; J Dean, Tourists ; F S Smith, ' tbe ROB8ln House, Is the latest arrival 
ÇÇfil' :m” nteï-TkeCairiRf ItCBC ; Wm H from ltossland In te^n. He la here for 
Fuwce11, unattached ; W Atkins, RCBC ; the purpose of forming a local syndicate 
Gi^minutes^WUWtorihb!dTourists ; H W »° develop certeln properties, In British 

1 ” RBcI d Colville! RBC ; A E Pax- Columbia.
WBC ; C J Horkins, Peterboro Bu , jn answer to World queries, Mr. Wright

WBC SDbMeWhrena Tourists ;R D Mill- stated that at Roasland there are about 
er RliC ; W T H Findlay. WBC ; O E War- j 3000 mining claims staked out, that on 40 
ren, RBC ; 3 Taylor, <K!BC ; Bert 1 of these more or less development work
WBC ; G Blong, WBL; H Clttrke. KUiL, has been doue, and that seven of them 
P Douglas, RCBC ; W E Stouffer, Tour-. are now ghlpplig ore.
Ists ; J F ilmlÂ,,‘.’„9.LBw: i K?iîLa Psricdnlê ’ Asked If there were any “wildcat" com- H M Booth, QLRC , W P King, 1 aritdn e pn[llea pr01,cr (that Is, companies floated 
BC ; 8, tieorge RBC ; W D Child, T , Gn the strength of Imaginary claims) In 
J S Gibson, RBC ,J\\1) reeland, RBC,, BoailBndf Mr. Wright said be knew of 
C Blaylock, East Toronto. Roval ,1<>ue» Uut that a few companies had beenTeam en tries-Wanderers, jurists, Koya\ formed and capitalized and their stock 
Canadian. Quj*en City, Ramblers, , sold before the discovery was made that
Smith's Falls. | they had not a good title to their proper-

| ties.
I Mr. Wright says the C.P.R. Is talking of 

rmvsx KniiPtln tif the C.W.A. Racing extending Its Uobsoii-Nelson branch to Elated Set* 11, 189ti, reads as fol- Trail Creek, but that this will not obvl- 
Board, dated oeu% ai, iow, ate the necessity of the Crow’s Nest Pass
102im;.tlons issued—Sept. 22, Orillia Bicycle line from Medicine Hat straight across the 
rinh1C six amateur and two professional mountains from the east into ltossland. 
events ; Sept. 30, Brampton Fair, amateur 
and nrofesslonal event.

The following have been declared ama-

-
Our method is unlike any other in the , 1 h D Mlller, Hamilton, has been sus-1 Among Rich People,

i country. Every one says it is post- penaVd, pending Investigation into his ana- Cleveland, O., Sept. 11.—Ex-Senator Henry 
lively painless. We extract teeth an- | teur 8tanding. ■ B. Payne died Intestate. It Is given out by
■olutely free of charge to introduce i The suspension against J. h. Bailey or w |aw,ers that the estate Is worth about 
our nalnless method which is far Halifax has been removed, and referred f30tx)ui,j lB bank Btock and real estate.

I SoLrior to anv other method in this to the L.A.W. hoard. It having been « e- f^la Amount will be divided Into three
“E A ^imnle anBlIcatlon of our elded that he comes under their jurisdlc-, tB 0ne-third to Col. Oliver H. Payne,
country. A simple application or ou llon ' the Standard Oil magnate ; one-third to
famous The following rlderf obtained permits to, „rg c w. Bingham of Cleveland, and

LIQUID ANAESTHETIC compete in the United States on the 8th : : one.th|rd t0 the heirs of Mrs. William C.
... ,~L „ p. (!. Cnsselmau, S. Rartle, F. Armstrong, i whl,ncy. The heirs of Mrs. Whitney are

to the BUt^s removes all pain from i,uprt,au> C. Short and H. 1. Carmen your_H\,nry Payne Whitney, who married 
every dental operation. We guarantee gt Morrlsburg. Gertrude Vanderbilt ; Mrs. Almeria I’aget,
to extract any tooth or root In one s _____ Dorothy Whitney and young Whitney, who

without the least . TRANSFERRED. is now attending college. The old Uome-
- 1n Chairman Glde- stead in this city was recently deeded to oRblL.A.\PV.10huUeTln thls^weckThow^oL Mrs. C. W. Bingham.

large to III nvsSO-GERXA» IF A if.,-

nrofesslonal class, among them being »Sain-
Brock. the Brooklyn crack, who Is placed
among the money chasers at his own re-
ouest, and Bert Gibson of Rockdale, N.\.,
bv vote of the board. The suspension ■■■
placed upon Fred W. Palmer, the speedy r^ondon, Sept. ll.-^The Berlin correspon- 
rider of Rome, N.Y. has been rwluced. to dent of The Times says that there are 
expire September IV. Oscar Fla veil and persistent rumors there-of an impending 
Chester Paulin of Bridgeton, N.J., have customs war between Germany and Russia, 
been susi>ended pending t lie turning of the It Is stated that Russia lu tends "to reta.I- 
X rnvs upon them by Chairman Gideon. ate for some vexatious; restrictions upon 

A number of riders were suspended all Russian Imports Imposed at the Instigation 
over the vountry for false entries and rid- of the German Agrarians, 
lug in unsanctioned races, the penalties 
running from thirty to ninety days.

A number of riders are suspended 
terlng races and refusing to pay entrance 
fees. This has been a matter that has 
troubled race meet promoters for some 
time past In this vicinity, and Mr. Gide
on's action In punishing the men Is to be 
commended.

Morry Krauss of Buffalo 
thrown in the professional class, and also 
suspended foe sixty days for riding In un-

Continned from Page One.
I PILLOW BLOCKS

FLOOR STANDS , 1

SHAFTINGS. ETC.

'.A THE TELEGRAM.

ÆphMnsTn.
£ene^

rn>lïwayl!couipanb,’sthtoJlng>
for an Investigation of the city s claims t 
extra mileage.

for
\.

Howland, B.O., Sept. H.-(Sp»cUl.)-A no
madic being is the prospector. In the busy 
haunts of men he has no port, and he 

the conventions of town and city,

lii

SliCatalogue and all Informa- ; 
tlon furnished on application.

i
k Kiel

Wlaacorns
content to wander through the wilderness, 
his dwelling a tent when he does not dis
dain shelter of any kind. Hie adventurous 
spirit was the Inspiration leading to the 
exploration of the mountulh ranges of 
North America, from old Mexico to the 
Arctic Circle, and be has wielded hla pick 
in the Australian diggings, amongst the 

that tell of Peru’s ancient grandeur,

Guo<
KiteTHE NEWS.

The clear-cut opinion given Chris
topher Robinson. Q.C., ■>» ‘«the rig!bt of 
the cityf demand Increased
iS?vlcor ha. Sli the force of » judgment of 
the court on the question. The opponents
they'’dwlre'to^defeat1 the'lnnovatlon^wiil

IMk aaruff. ‘““.r"

SMi'S Ail everyone

D0PGÏ WOOD SPLIT PDLLÏÏ tOIf our groceries do not give you 
entire satisfaction.
Doing business on this basis, we 
have succeeded in holding the 
patronage of the Intelligent citi
zens of Toronto for many years.

Fear man’s Celebrated 
Hams and Bacon . . «

Need little introduction,except that 
we keep them and always have our 
stock specially selected,and should 
any piece happen to be not just as 
we say we refund the money.

G re

ÆSnaps Urq
GraOur

Big
-OFFICE

74 YORK STREET
TORONTO. '

To
Dele
Wan
O'Bi
Wag
j/S
Lute
Duni
Case

j
v SHIRTS.

50 dozen Unlaundered White Shirts, open 
front or back, 4Vc, regular 75c.25 dozen Seml-Negllge hhlrts, soft body, 
two collars and cuffs detached, Hoc, r®*Uj
lai5$1d«en Blue Hairline Shirts, two col
lars and cuffs detached, 95c, regular »L26. 

COLLARS.
Stand-up Turn-down Collars, three 

f«ozreC.n Poinffellara, 4-ply, three

WÆpfy^nglfstcollara, all .tyles, 

two for 25c, regular 20c each.
sevkwbar.

150 dozen Bows, Knots and String 
In all the latest Dresden effects, Joe 

100 dozen Puffs. Valkyrie Knots, flow
ing-end Scarfs, etc., 49c each.

GLOVES.
15 dozen Perrin’s Undressed Kid Gloves,

MlC0doLaMn«' jotoen Tan.plque 

fl, regular *1.25.

ruina
and in the gold fields of the Band. Hardy 
and tireless, ever far In advance of civil
ization, he blazes hi» lonely trail through 
the trackless forests and climbs even the 
snow-capped summits of the mountains, 

the fastnesses in which, 
the vast treasures of Na- 

depoilted. Naught to him are 
With

usi a
TELEPHONE 30*0.

=

help wanted. _ _ _

PER MONTH AND EXPENSE* % 
paid good men for taking orders; j$j 

steady work. Apply The Protective Nur- 1 
series, Geneva, N.Y.

Buffs
Turoj

Ka
$40JAMES GOOD & GO.,searching out 25 doz.Molong ages ago, THE GLOBE.

tf however, clause 40 confers n Sunday
dSXoafUdop.n.ouRthbanndpr?hfp£

have sold the KunJay right In lgno'j!'1“Cc.

t ration and hls dlct abould be re
ngainât the city, bis vero. dlfferent view
KOrdfS in Council arrangements offght to

ss-reSrasaîS
KL"ngUa" to onWlthe Sunday car que.-

nothing in it.

%AT OSGOODE HALL. ture were
constant hardships and dangers, 
the too often vanishing goal of his ambi
tion In view, the most arduous labor seems 

Ills life of Independence has an

onYonge Street —■MB
ANTED—DISPENSER AND BOOK- 
keeper for private dispensary ; must 

be first-class- Apply Dispenser, Box No.
52, World Office.

on I 
out-wTel. 424. TwTfcey are Strict la Weston About Driving 

Cows on the Streets-Liât» for 
Monday Next.

Mr. Justice Ferguson disposed of a num
ber of motions in Chambers yesterday. In 
the Queen against Ryan, the defendant 
obtained a certiorari to remove bis convic
tion by the Police Magistrate of Toronto 

'junction, for unlawfully driving a 
a street In the Village of Weston. It will 
be seen from this how particular they are

Wla( Ties,
each.

the J.light.
irresistible charm, and although he grows

21? SSMft
2eeri^euVeto.aVcPe^“t^%naUrto:emlÆ 

rovlri?s ofethe prerioul^mrial” tor “which
all mankind labors. Let a prospector in a 

district locate but one rich' vein, and 
mile* around vwarm, a* ir by 

and their camp

F. W. RATHBONE Don
BwaA GENTS MAKE *18 A WEEK EAST 

and sure. Send us your address anj 
wc will show you how to do It. Imperial 

j Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, Oat,
Corner King and Leader Lane, 

TORONTO.
At

Bo”
lia■\r ES WE HAVE THE BEST PATINO 

X business ever offered agents; *18 a 
week can surely be made by any man or -( 
woman. No poeelble doubt about it. Ira* ' 
perlai Silverware Co., Box A.H., Windsor, 

f Ont

SATURDAY SPECIALS.
Important to Cyclists

Special Importation for R. Q. T. 
Race, Bicycle Racing Suits, which 
we are retailing at 90 cents.

Neckwear
loo dozen New Bows, made of rich 
silks, new shapes, 25 cents.
100 dozen New Graduated Derbys 
special, 25 cents.

sewn. ami
A lcow on

SeraUMBRELLAS.
275 Umbrellas, best natural 

Gloria covers, *1.85, regular

new
the hills lor
magic, with prospectors, fire* by night dot every mountain aide.

HOW HE WORKS.
In this camp the prospector’» name la 

legion; hut his stay is always abort- “ 
he has been fortunate euougn to sell “ 
claim he spends his money with a lavish 
hand knowing neither economy nor pro
noncé until he finds nlmsell, as he oitcn 
has been before,1 without the wherewithal 
to prolong tne season ot enjoyment. I hen 
he be things him of his pick. If he bas not 
the money to buy or hire I|lckhor«* ^,2
^r.rhUb^z^k|.»cS «

[east*quantUy^mad suS^T£y
rcuu^^hrtrodg/su^mhe^nds'LVnh

aiurked trullylcaaing to the latest mining 
“ Following the path around and

» — ,*«, ,.T

Si--roe day searching the rldnlt» for tndi- Mr. HUL ’ embroidery

" 2f0t8e2'devcra;1Upfecee,üof flori*, IZZ ^ent af the FfiJr. Th. World yes;

Eh. -s «rtf
ment of rock, hidden from careies* view, d inuendos in the letter
will lead the proaptetor « absolutely untrue. The World has no

ES?,1 «5
proceeds to locate a claim. the letter, which, as said before, was

STAKES OUT HIS CLAIM. inserted In good faith, b^tefe its read

T may g he** «takes* ufa ‘prospix't’ In this eTyre express our conviction that, con- 
manner: At the «pot where he found th: gtderlng the many duties Mrs. HeaaUp 
ledge he places a • iltacovcry post, re h&g tQ per(orm while in charge of this 
cording the name of hl« claim and ,‘he^ flepartment during the Fair and the

TtufsCtltoërbël[«et» up hl« "Initial post/’ Wead of criticism she deserves credit
Zvlng'“-PeHbcnP?y How'0rd10WFa«: her effortBl
76*543 have this dny located this ground 
™ amènerai claim, to be the
Grubstake Mineral lnClar'ema’d^The dlrec 
tion of thetoeatton llnetotnortheari and 

aim «w the left of lo-

ProChoice of 
stick handles. <
*2Cholced175' Umbrellas, GJorta Covers inn- 
tural sticks and steel rods, 95c, regular 
*1.26 and *1.50.

anilat Weston.
Infants and bankrupt» were provided for 

and the court rose at 6
AtT> EMEMBER WE POSITIVELY GUAR. 

XV antee*18 a week. Don’t fall to writ* 
at once. We will surprise you. Imperial 
Silverware Co.. Box A.H., Windsor, Out. !

WllIn various ways,
° The*6’Divisional Court, In allowing the
of fHastPnga M'Æ

S-wS.VV «.rr plnlütîff 
pped certain valuable dogs from Trenton 
Montreal. The canines were confined In 

boxes provided with airholes, but were 
suffocated on the way, owing, as the plain
tiff claimed, to the defendants having 
placed the boxes so as to prevent the nlr 
from entering the holes. The court gave 
effect to the defendant’s contention that 
there was contributory negligence by the 
plaintiff In shipping the dogs In such 

and dismissed the action -with

8P„rï‘
55 KING-STREET EAST. : and

: T
LOST. At

LT OST R STRAYED FROM CHAP- 
1J man pasture. Little York—Dark 
Iron grey colt, S years old. Anyone re
turning or notifying William Newman, 1 
East Toronto, will receive reward.

shi Collars Balttlon.to Ba75 dozen 4-ply Collars, pure linen, 
new shapes, two for 25 cents.

Bob!THERE’S At
nuCuffs*.«srïs. rs ï.üsvlt

m»t at Fair Wlthent Fonn4aU#n.
sent to The World of-

OXHOUND—ANSWERING TO NAME

with

WasEw Young Men’s Doings.
The eymnasium of the Cental Men’s Christian Association has been over

hauled during the past summer snd pre 
eents an attractive appearance for It» 
opening on Monday next The new physl 
cal director, Mr. fe. 8. Kaney wilf con
duct his first classes on that “'«“t.
ta?!lro b«n ^t^mTand0 present, n
r&SSF&'lSESSS^ being keiH hnsyl

enquiries “for %S&ËFËSt Jimbe/
sb?p that come to them. The handsome 
prospectus for this year, entitled 
Ideal Club,” Is much in demand.

A larce number of visitors from the as
sociations of Ontario have been received 

•mt the central building this part week. 
Callers have been received from

city and town association in the

Ba60 dozen English Link Cuffs, 
special, 25 cents a pair.

Hosiery
Health Underwear, all sizes, me
dium weight, best quality, $1. 
Black Cashmere Socks, five pairs 
for $1.

r Heroine ; light tan and white ; 
“ p •». on left side. Liberal reward 
Nichols, Hunt Club.

FaL
Atboxes,

costs. Cbicirut*NON-JURY SITTINGS.
At the non-jury sittings, the case of 

Hartnett v. Ellis took till half-past 1, thus 
g its third day. His Lordship held 
the transfers of stock In Question 
bona tide, and that what had been 
to make the shares fully paid-up, lu

yment even of past services, ot the truns- 
ors. was sufficient in law, and, besides, 

upon the evidence, had been ratitled by the 
snareholders. He also refused to allow the 
plaintiff to amend, so ns to charge defend
ant McDougal as a transferee of shares, 
because the statement of claim alleged the 
transfer to McDougall to be fraudulent, 
and sought to hold his transferor and set 
aside the transfer. The action was dis
missed, with costs, but the plaintiff will 
appeal.

'lhe next case waf Elmsley v. Harrison. 
The plaintiff sought to recover possession 
of cet^ain land on Yonge-street, leased by 
his mother to Johfi^ Fletcher, and at pre
sent owned by the defendant. The lease 
expired over a year ago, but contains a 
covenant by the lessor to renew. The 
court was asked to decide whether certain 
letters passing between the parties consti
tuted an agreement fixing the ground rent 
for the new lease. Sir William reserved 
judgment.

The Court of Appeal were asked In Mc
Causland v. Hill practically to decide whe
ther a skilled artisan could contract him
self out of his right to follow his calling. 
Argument will be concluded on Monday.

MONDAY’S LIST.

NOTICE. Bni
TV ROPERTV-owners and others
X having property cracking, sinking ot 
in need of repair, should consult tne West 
End Practical Bnllde, ; estimates given ; 
work guaranteed : references given, and at 
bottom prices. A- W. Preston, 18 St. Clar
ence-avenue.
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F. W. RATHBONE’S,e
—

Leader Lane and King. ThRltch- WANTBD. ilnw 
after 
featt 
expo 
cl tin

BUSINESS MAN, IHR! XPERIENCED 
r.i having spare time, wants connection 

well-established real estate or final** 
World Office.

Æ5HS2S1S2SE5ESH5Z5ZS2S2SZs^

A Great Exhibit of
with
clal firm. Box 63,ÿngle

. . province. c.;K M
liar1

OCULIST,

-T-vU W. B. HAMILL—DISEASES IT*. 
| } eat. nose and throat. 'Room 11, Janet 

Building, N. E. Cor. King and longs 
Hours 10 to 1. SDL

inBILLIARD AND POOL 
TABLES

he Pool
8b.;—J

K
K sts.

e T!is being made by Sam- 
May & Co., at

i Mon
m.OPTICIAN. -UEL

their new showrooms, 
74 York street Two 
large flats filled with 
tables of various styles 
and sizes, and a large 
stock of evérything ap
pertaining to Billiards 
and Bowling Alleys.

thfld
eiid
leas I 
Goe|

Railway Hero*.
John Irwin has been appointed Grand 

Trunk trainmaster with an office at Belief 
the line east

T> EOF. CHAMBERLAIN WILL BH AT 
JL his spectacle factory, 87 King-street - 
east, personally, August lith to Sept, 12th#‘ 
prepared to test eyesight.ville and jurisdiction over

°fThertraffic at the Union Station contin- 
Tralns are being

ter. —-(Advt.) s o““the" right, and 750 to 
Ca.Methl. 3rd day 

it the other end of the location line be

^V lbwotos 4oP^po°s?. œtaïe^Sl- S & Saf tt^rK’,a?bsiîefèht o7 four feet and faced on each side. 
Where there Is no tree of suitable size, n “Boating * take ’’ la set up, with a pile of 
boulders at its base.

HIS NEXT MOVE.
Having thus staked his claim according

SJïïé’SSMK-iM’.S
his claim on record, which he must do 
—itain 15 dnvs. He produces his free 
miner’s certificate, for which he pays *5 a 
year ami without which he cannot record 
or hold n claim, 
out a declaration
baa “discovered “ï'üïraT In place on the 
ground* covered by bis claim, and paid a 
12 50 fee, he has complied with the re
quirements of the law, and Is In possession 
2f the mineral rights on Ms 52-acre pros- 
nect To make Ms title good, however, he 

do. “assessment work" no the extent 
of $100 each year tor five years, or the 
location lapses. Having done his assess
ment work, which he may do In the first 
rear, he can procure a Crown grant, which 
Secures the title to him, his heirs and as
signs, forever.

• LOOKS FOR FUNDS, 
locator will now probably look for 

someone to furnish the money required to 
develop the prospect to some extent, or, at 
least, to do the assessment work. By dis
posing of an interest in the claim this Is 
done The location Is still further pros
pected, and n shaft or tunnel, ns the case 
may be, Is driven Into the Iron rock, .where 
It is thought the vein is to be found. Some
times even the perfunctory assessment 
work will uncover the vein and show good 
ore, and, should favorable results be ob
tained from the assays, the property im
mediately becomes valuable, and may be 
disposed of at a good figure. But it more 
frequently happens in This district that 
thousands of dollars are expended on a 
prospect before shipping ore Is in eight, 
u thiy case, as the capital of the owners 
s probably limited, they will require to 

dispose of a farther interest In the pro
perty in order to provide funds for (level 
opment.

Death ot Engineer Norris.
Windsor, Ont., Sept. U.—John Norris, a

M, ™ a
î^g H?'was147* yeare M ïge°»n'd Telrer a 
widow. Norris was a prominent member 
of the Masonic fraternity and will be 
buried with Masonic honors on Sunday.

extr

Scon
LAND SURVEYORS.; 5ues to be immense, 

sent out in two sections on all lines.
The trained elephants and ponies let- 

for Montreal by special train last even-
‘“ueorge H. Bradley has been made bag
gage master of the Grand Trunk system 
with offices at Detroit.

ng railway men who visited the city 
yesterday were: Robert S. Lewis, travel
ing passenger logent of the Lehigh Valley; 
William G. Maton, district passenger ageat 
at Buffalo of the Northern Pacific; W. B. 
Murray, traveling passenger agent of the 
Erie, and Phil P. Hitchcock, the traveling 
passenger agent of the Delaware & Lackn- 
wanna.

Divisional Court, at 11 a.m. ; Hargrave 
v. Barber, re Brantford E. & P. Co,; Wll- 

Bonner ; Thom- s TIN win. FOSTER, MURPHY A BSTBN, 
|_j Surveyors. etc. * Established 1868. ( 

Cor. Bay and Richmond streets. Telsphojw 
133U.

ffl Han
Gaeli 5

J ford
VETERINARY.

%
Amot 8486

rtNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEUR, 
Temperance-street, Toronto, Canada, 

1890-07 begin» Pet.-14.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
---------ï7ÏAÏA,''MsuBRGrMARiiy®B

Licenses, 6 Toronte-street. Urea- . £ 
logs. 089 Jnrvls-strcet

ZSZ525Z5Z5ZSZ515Z5Z5Z5“WHERE DENTISTRY. IS PAINLESS” n*d
G)0Session
LeaENGLISH RIDING SCHOOL.1
52TORONTO DENTIL ROOMS ARRIVED FROM ROBS LAND. TJdDINO TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES: 

XV careful Instruction In jumping; good 
horses supplied ; habita not regiureo ln 
school. English Riding School, 72 Welles- 
ley-street.__________________________

ColNERVOUS
DEBILITY

MaiH.
keep. They bava Agréât reputstlin for 
;he core of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsay, 
writes : “ Parmalee's Pills are an exçel- 

medlclne. My sister has been tronnleil 
with severe headache, but these pills hare 
Sored her.”

I!.
« p._ and he tills

giving the location 
Having made oath that he—New York 

—Real Painless 
—Dentists.

(Pen

MEDICAL.FINANCIAL,
end I 
Mid 
Loud 
comi 
tory

till Vitalité, Sight Emissions. 
Lass of Power. Drele la Irloe and 
all eemlBOl Losses positively cared

CANS OF 81000 AND UPWARDS AT 
per cent. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
& Shepley, 28 Toronto-street. To-L°5 ,lent Merritt

ronto.
HAZELTON’S VITALIZER.Martin 

ton, ^•to^aoil____ ^..........
A T SO YORK-STREET - TORONTO
AX, obulnedD if“de.lre5?>Ved *

TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES;menlly Located).
i COR. QUEEN and YONGE-STRBETS. 
ever Imperial Bonk, opposite Simpson's. *n-1 

trance No. 1 Queen East,

JM life ndowments and other securities. 
Debentures bought and sold. James L. 
McGee. Financial Agent, 5 Toronto-atreet

Landed Another Expedition.
T^elFiends,Swhich1lrfTjackSeie

last Friday, has again been success
ful in landing an expedition In Cuba. 
A detachment of Maceo’s forces, which 
had been sent to wait for fhe arrival 
of the expedition, took charge of it 
the moment the cargo reached the 
beach. <

Address enclosing 8c stamp for treatise

J. E. HAZELTON, -ttmve per cent, money to Doan
JLj on good motgages ; loans on endow
ment and term life insurance policies, w. 
G. Mutton, Insurance and financial broker. 
1 Toron to-street.

Graduated Pharmacist, 808 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

ART. ,
lTforster gAi^tjaca*

TOHONTOd.
MR«tndto 'rooms 
west (Mauulng Arcade).

The
t

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain 
Free of Charge

BUSINESS CARDS.MUSICAL.
« SPECIAL NOTICES. ' _

SS^Plg'
Kowels. blood snd *kl“ . dlffVeailJ2 
cold», rheumatism, constipation, plies, 
etc 25c package. 881 Queen street

K ! PHBB| BAINES, member of TorontoFHRK1 DBBBI / gt0(>k Exchange. Mining stocks for
Will give 25 ieesons on Violin free of sttie. '20 Toronto-street.

Student pay *1 for book. loti- ________________ .. ________

A Silver Man nt Chairman.
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. U.-The Demo

cratic State Committee to-day elected 
Parks Martin of Spencer County as chair
man. Martin la a silver man.

Her Serions Mishap.
Misa Whltton, an enthusiastic cyclist, who 

resides at 272 Jnrvis-street, had an upset 
In Bleeker-street. Her left leg 

Last spring she met with a

THE C.W.A. BULLETIN.

charge.
lively no other charges. , -

Make application at once S
KAUIj W Hslv^i Cslv, ('(nn.fl vpnneTeacher of Violin. Piano Organ and Man- Una avenue. 

doUn. 174 LUgat etf^eL

1
v TORAGE—BEST AND CHEAPEST IN 

city. ‘Y.eator Storage Co., 869 Spa-

TToronto.
WHARIN, ACCOUNTANT - 

Book* posted and balanced, ac- 
collected, 10% Adelalde-street tast.

W Jitub pa yxb millions.I 1 yesterday 
was broken, 
similar misfortune.

LEGAL CARDS. ..........
^^*’*b;*"ki'ngsfobd','"iÎariust'Éu, 
XV.llcltbr, Notary Public, etc., IV »»*j 
nlng Arcade. jag

w V cMUBRlCH, COATSWORTH, HOD- 
jM gin» k Co., Barristers. Solid!»*» 
etoT have removed their offices to «JW* 
Mellnda-strect (Globe Chambers), Toron^

countsWho Did This Cowardly Deed?
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Sept. U.—The whole q 

front of the residence of Levi Waller, one ^
of the wealthiest and most prominent men street, Toronto. Telephone No. 1041._____
of the town, was blown in by dynamite ilicHMFiNT COMPANY 103 VIC*SShiS* mT^ln/am,f,“ wtfre^'asleep, VJS M î gîLSSÎ^f'G  ̂joje 

vrere severely shaken up by the shock. It tractors. Sanitary Excavators and Manure 
Is feared Mrs. Waller may die. No motive Shippers, 
is known for the outrage.

B. TOWNSEND, ASSIGNEE 
’ Bank ^-Chambers, Yonge-

HERMAN
—Traders

r A COMPANY FORMED.
If the showing Is good, this is not a mat

ter of difficulty, and a stock company may 
he formed to complete the work. After 
months of slow and expensive work, the 
workings are well Into pay ore, and at last 
the prospect becomes a mine. Then ship
ments are made, before long a dividend la 
paid, and everyone connected with the pro
perty Is happy. Doubtless some, at least, 
of the prospects a round the camp will fall 
to enter the list of producing and dividend- 
baying mines, but not one property devel
oped, so far, by experienced miners has 
failed to give results of a satisfactory 
character. There are now a baker’s dozen 
of shipping mines, some of which are al
ready paying big dividends—notably the Le 
Rol which pays *25,000 a month—while a 
dozen more will ship ore as soon as 
smelting facilities are afforded. Nearly 
every property in the camp Is being devel
oped, and the showing Is almost universal
ly of a high character. A.R.M.

t CARTERS
BHlTTLE
flIVER
■ PILLS

rp HE TORONTO SUNDAY. WORLD IS 
X for sal© at the Royal Hotel News

stand, Hamilton. CLARKE, BOWES. HILTON A

S,Æ: SC»J SsS-i
OBB & BAIRD, BAI»ISTEBS, SOTAW 
citors. Fsten,

INFLAMMATORY
S Ackerman, commercial traveler, Belle
ville, writes : “ Some years ago I used
Ur Thomas’ Electric Oil for Inflammatory I 1 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a Vf. nntwcomplete cure. 1 was the whole of one P‘!®d, retail only, 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating, 
pains. I am now out on the1 road ana ex
posed to all kinds of weather, bat nave -_-r

asst sr L’sxs?zr“ “ “. «...

RHEUMATISM—Mr.
Ï

AKVILLE DAIRY—473 YON GMT., 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup- 

Fred Sole, proprietor.head absolutely 
pain. No ether, chloroform, or other 
dangerous drugs are used. Recom
mended by thousands. Safe and pain
less. A trial will convince you. You 
do not have to have other work done 
In order to have your teeth extracted 
tree. We have extracted over 30.00U 
teeth during the last 12 months in our

bee Bank Chambers. 
Toronto-street. Toronto ; 
Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
ATES HAS FOR SALE PRESERVE 

bottles, 
Church-

Tallt ef a Rapture, Bat It U Only a 
easterns War. HOTELS.

SICK HEADACHE< 8T. -LAWRENCE HAUL
Montrsal

( •\xt INES, WHISKIES AND BRANDIESI: Several Small Fires.
Two attempt» were made 

set on fire the old Gladstone

NEW YORK OFFICE, 
and every tooth wag extracted with
out pain.

Augustine Thompson, M.D., proprie
tor of Moxle Nerve Food, says: “I re
commend your method of painless ex
traction from personal experience.”

C. 8. Collins. M.D., President of the 
Londonderry Llthta Spring Water Co., 
Bays: "Your method is perfection.”

FREE EXTRACTION 
morning between 9 and 10

jtesterdaj to

of 8 Clarence-square to the amount of *25. 67 Esplanade-street. Toronto.
John Dubrlskey Is the occupant.

At 8.46 last night a lamp exploded In kacH BLOOM SKIN FOOD RE- 
the residence of Mrs. Paxtron, 214 Jarrls- P mcTee trek le», tan, liver spots, black- 
street. The damage was *36. head»- pimples, chapped Ups and hands,

clvlng complexion the healthy glow of 
For depression of splrita.nervousness *„lltif prfce fifty cent» a bottle. At 

and general weakness. Miller’s Com- druggists. Or write Peach Bloom Drug 
pound Iron Pill» are a sure cure. 60 Co., corner Slmcoe and Adelaide street a

Toronto.

Positively cured by these 
little Pills. 136 to 13» St. Jsmes-itreet,

HOGAN. Proprietor#■T- henryOne of the greatest blessings to parents 
la Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.
health“la^'marvrifous mVnT, to^he ffffS 

one.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 

‘ect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi 
:css, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongu 
>ain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Ugulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

mais PIM.

The

A Home for the lnflrn*.
At a meeting of St. George’s Society held 

last evening at the hall on Elm-street, a 
resolution was passed to petition the City 
Council to estnbHsli a home for the Infirm 
instead of sending such to prison. A resolu
tion was also passed deferring any action 
in the matter until a combined petition 
can be entered Into by other Interested so
cieties.

HOTEL—BEST 
In Toronto, 

boarders. John 8.

rri HE BALMORAL-BOWUANVUX*^J Ï
I Kites *1.50. Electric light, IMS 

«ter heated. H. Warm». P»ofi.

ed R°a8BdayLhouee 
rates to summer 
Proprietor.

r.ls Becvery Doabtfel.
Addison Graham, the young 

Tweed who had bis leg cut off 
at the Union Station Thursday 
In a very low condition at the General Hos
pital. It la doubtful If he will recover. 
Hla parents are with him.

TV every
o’clock. man from 

by a train 
night, is

Small DoseI. has been ed•mall Price. doses, 26 cents. i !
■*
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V
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Diamond
Deception

Perhaps there's no 
class of merchandise 
in which so much de
ception might be prac
tised as in Diamond».

Flaws, specks, im
perfections in color or 
shape, all affect value, 
and only the trained 
eye can detect these.

We have EXPERT 
knowledge regarding 
Diamonds, and when 
selling you a stone, 
tell you honestly just 
what It is and guaran
tee it to be as repre
sented.

This should give you 
a feeling of security.

ooo

Ryrie Bros.
DIAMOND
MERCHANTS

Cor. Yonge
and Adelaide Streets

»
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l national victory. The Americans design 
and build tty«lr own yacht» ând then race 
them for all they are worth, and Canada 
surely must learn to do the mime thing, or 
else fight shy of International contests. 
There are a number of Canadian yachts
men who can recall the t> false worth y ef
forts of the late Capt. Alexander Cuthbert 
to wrest the America's cap from the firm 
grasp of the New York Yacht Club, un
aided financially, though himself a poor 
man, he designed and built the Countess 
of Dufferln and Atlanta, both of them 
Canadian from stem to stem, and.though 
unsuccessful, he plucklly remarked, after 
his second defeat, “I will try again, and, 
if I live, will yet bring the America’s cup 
to these shores,w and there are not a few 
who firmly believe that, had he been spar
ed. the famous Bay of Quinte yachtsman 
would have succeeded in his ambition.

Now, the question which naturally arises 
4s, I» k necessary to send to the Mother 
Country, or any other country, for n boat 
competent to keep oar American cousins 
In recond place In future contests for the 
Toledo cup? We have had ample oppor
tunity during the past several years to 
compare the merits of Canadian designers 
and Canadian boats with those of Great 
Britain and the United States, and I think 
that the home product has had much the 
best of the argument. Among the larger 
boats, the Iolanthe, White Wings ntod At 
lanta were easily champion» dr their res
pective classes, and to-day the Sylvia and 
Mirage of this city, though nearly 
years old, are floating proof» of the abil
ity of a Canadian designer and builder to 
compete with the world. Both these boats 
have easily beaten all the Fyfe, Watson 
and Ilerreshoff boats of tlietr class on 
the Great Lakes during the past two sea
son», several of their competitors 
more recent design and construction, while 
the Sylvia is conceded by many local 
yachtsmen, competent to pass judgment on 
the sublect. to be the fastest light-weather 
boat afloat, and It 1» a question 
be detennlned whether she can be 
In her class In any kind of weather. In 
view of such productions, ft Is a mystery 
to me why a foreign designer should be 
called upon to build onr representatives In 
these great International contests. Messrs. 
Opoderhom. Jarvis et al. are good Cana
dians and thorough sportsmen, and I am 
of opinion that they can be brought to be
lieve that Canada is In a position, nnstded. 
to retain the cup which Great Britain has 
been so Instrumental In bringing to these 
shores; at all events, they are of the cali
bre of men who will willingly enter Into 
these contests as Canadian sportsmen,with 
n Canadian vessel under them, and fight 
the Issue with our friends from across the 
border simply and purely on their merit».

Home Product.
Toronto, Sept. 11.

WILLIAMS’ 
GUNS . .

le
1

if§

No More t\ 

Foot Prisons $Pulley 
my *

« B

Frank Agan Won the Free-for* 
All at Providence.

Something Tangible For the 
Champion.

We are sole Canadian agents 
for these popular guns, the 
best medium-priced line of 
firearms manufactured. 
Catalogue sent free. ,

ni;$ l

tLi 4
will repeat for Monday all the “cut price' 

specials of Friday.last ih addition to its
il. ljINo more shoe 

torture. Liberty 
and ease come 
hand - in - hand, 
foot-in-foot, in

!
» r 1

j
-1!CITBl

:FULLY 20,000 WERE THERE.BIG RECEPTION MEETING. Monday Special Bargains.IT PULLEYS THE EMFFITIS «it1;1!!
K v,.

i, 181 Yonge-st. Toronto. Track Record iroken in the First 
Heat—Time 2.03 14.

3H PULLEYS

COUPLINGS 

bw Designs In

giving visitors who do not return home I 
until Monday another chance to pur- I 
chase Dry Goods of all kinds at a price ■ 
which, beyond all doubt, places this fa- ■ 
mous store as the Greatest Bargain g 
House in all Canada.

THE $3 SLATER SHOE. A'jj
'Æ

There Will be a Trolley Parade and 
Speeches in the Park.

Ai;
IB* JUtKBiU SCORE. Many shapes, many styles, all sizes, all 

widths—it’s hard to find a foot The Slater 
Shoe won’t fit—and you know what^ you 
are buying, whose shoes you are buying, 
and you know who to blame and where to 
get redress if the shoes go wrong in their 
youth—but they won’t—every pair Good- 

for the Goodyear (Slater) method 
makes them so.

rifll

§ »
Beckemberger'» Aggregation contînmes on 

tbe Toboggan.
Buffalo, Sept 11.—Buffalo'» chances of 

playing In the special aeries are very bright. 
Their third victory over Toronto took place 
to-day. The Bison» won their game lu 
the second Innings,whan they went at Dunn 
and all but drove him from the box. The 
Toronto# warmed Gray In the eighth, and 
for a spell It looked a. If they would even 
up matters. Two game, will be played to
morrow. Tbe score :

Buffalo—
Clyrner, c.t. ...
Bin hi, r.f. .....
Field, lb..............
Wise, 2b.............
Goodenough, l.f.
Ritchey, «fs. ...
Uremluger, 3b. .
Urquhart, c. ...
Gray, p.................

Ifi
Bphlmxetta Finished Third Five Tlmrs- 

The Judge, Made an Awkward Slip la 
the S.I» Via*» and renal lied the Wrong 
Hone 10r Breaklng-Boelng Besults at 
Windsor- Bnanlng Program ror To-Dey

Big Committee Appelated to Make the 
Final Arrangements—City Council Will 
be Asked for a Substantial Snbserlptlon 
-SedMaalan Proposed aMeaw and Lot 
- Sendee r Will Likely Beach Toronto 
«opt. ta. Whoa ike Welcome WM1 Take 
Place.

» Ij BOXES 
ANGERS 

STEP BOXES

four
'A-*

fir6 Providence, B.I., Sept. ll.-The track 
events at Naraganaett Park to-day Included 
four races, one of which was the free-for- 
all pace. In which Robert J., Frank Agan 
and Sphlnxetta were entered. The tract 
had dried out nicely after the drenching 
that It bad received the past two days, but 
It was fully a second slow.

Fully 20,001) people witnessed the events 
from the grand stand, the quarter-stretch 
and Infield, and great enthusiasm was man
ifested when the great racers made their 
first appearance. After losing two, beats 
Frank Agan captured the three straight 
heats and the race. .

The first heat of the free-for-all broke 
the track record of 2.06)4, made In an ex- 
hibltlon by Hal Pointer at the State Fair 
In 1802. in tbe third heat Sphlnxetta, who 
had been entered by her owner, R. H. 
Franklin, simply to till the race, broke her 
own time of £08)4, pacing the mile slightly 
better than 2.08. .

The second heat of the 2.15 class caused 
considerable dissatisfaction from a decision 
of the judges whereby Asmon was set 
back from first to second place for run
ning, -the judges mistaking Germain roe 
Asmon, when, In fact, the bay trotte,!
the whole four heats without a single skip.

The most exciting Incident of the day 
was when Frank Agan drove Robert J.1 
off hie feet just before coming under the 
wire In the third lap. Summaries :

Stake, $1000 ; 2.80 class, trotting—
Dottle, by Almont Jr. (Geers).... 1
Bowman ........................................ . 2
Vld. Simmon, 3

Mickey, Leighton also storied.
2.35 class, pacing ; stoke, $1000- 

Clifford, b.g., by Osman—Nina, by
Gen. Boon (Cleary)

Mocking Bird ......
Mose

wear,
LANDS
FTINGS. ETC. ibeing of •lThe Gaudaur reception meetlàg laet night 

was an unqualified success, and augurs 
well for the demonstration that will take 
place when the world's champion arrives 
In the city, likely Wednesday, Sept. 23. 
There were about 100 delegates and friends 
of the OrlHIan present, and the general 
opinion was In favor or a trolley parade, 
accompanied by the wheelmen, to wind up, 
not at the Pavilion, but at Queen'» Park 
where extra electric light» will transform 
the darkness into day, and there the 

.speeches of welcome will be delivered, 
hlreworks along the route were suggest
ed, but the arrangements were all left to 
a special committee, that will decide next 
Monday what tbe program will be. Among 
those present were the following gentle
men ;

Ex Aid. Harry Piper in the chair, Mayor 
Fleming, H J P Good, G M Hlglnbothara, 
U Irviug, Murdock J Laxton, R K Barker. 
H A Thompson, TAB World, A Boyd, J 
W Kenny, J W Hogg, G P Grant, A Joue». 
J Mlles, H Walker, C HT B Brown, J 3? 
Macdonald, M Sheedy, J W O’Hara» T 
Meany, A W Godson, J J Ryan, James 
H/irrls, Ç B Jaçkes, JameS Pearson, Geo 
Wilkie, Aid Hubbard, P D Orerar (Hamil
ton), B Hanlan, J Kllgour, Hon L M Jones, 
L J Cosgrave, B Sullivan and W C Ken
nedy.

The meeting appointed thla General Com3 
mlttee : Mayor Fleming, chairman ; Harry 
Piper, vice-chairman ; G M Higlnbotham, 
sec. ; R L Patterson, 67 Jordan-strect, 
treasurer ; Aid McMurrlch, Aid Scott, John 
Laxton, T P Galt, T Meaney. M Sheedy, A 
W Godson. GAB Brown, T A B World. 
George Wilkie, Hon L M Jones, James 
Grace, W A Littlejohn, George Irving, D 
A Rose, Harton Walker, E Hanlan, A W 
Smith, C B Jackea, W G Murdock, H J P 
Good, Dr Doolittle, G H Orr, G A Kings- 
ton, B G Cox, Jos Davis, L J Cosgrave. 
Hon L M Jones, James Pearson, J W Hogg 
and J S Wlllison, and a number of working 
newspaper men.

It was decided to 
with a 
which

BELL TEEM AT 
St UIB STREET WEST.

A.B. R. H. O. A. E
4 0 0
0 0 1

10 1 0
0 0
0 0
1 O
2 0
1 0
2 0

m GU1NANES AND NEXT WEEK6 1 
6 1 
5 3
4 0
4 0
4 0
3 1
4 1
4 0

mall ..Ihforma
ri application. yet to 

beaten

SILK VELVET—-SPECIAL
32-lnoh wide Black 

Silk Cape Velvet, 
handsome, regular 
price $3, Monday... 1.60 

32-Inch wide BJaok 
Silk Mantle Velvet, 
elegant, reg. price 
$5. Monday................ 2.00

AIT SILKS—SPECIAL.
32-Inch “Art” Silks In 

lovely artistic de
signs, new patterns, 
regular $1, Monday.. .45

LACE CURTAINS—SPECIAL.
2000 pairs Fine Not

tingham Lace Cur
tains, 3tyards long, 
at half regular price
for.M.r$r^!2$2.:s3.oo

CHENILLE CURTAINS—SPECIAL GLOBED SILK VELVETS.
200 pairs of Lovely Reverv new shade*,

Chenille Curtalns.31 reg. price $1.50, for
yards long, fringed Monday's sale....^4 .86
and handsome dado v ---------------------------------------------top and bottom, rag- jV BLACK «DRESS—SPECIALS.
ularS4.60,Monday..2.76'|c|eal.|ng £ale Qf a||

Black Dress Goods 
In High-Class Cre- 1 
pons. Serges, Bro
cades, Henriettas, 
Alpacas, etc, from 
19c up to-.'.............

JTPÜLL1! CO

STREET,
NTO.

■v
27 12 I
O. A. E 
0 0 0
0 2 0
3 10
14 0
10 0 

14 2 0
2 11 1 0

14 1
4 0 2 3 2 0

Totals..................38 7
A.B. R. :Toronto— 

Delehanty, c.f. 
Ward, 2b. ... 
O’Brien, l.f. . 
Wagner, e.a. . 
Freeman, r.f. 
J. Smith, 3b. . 
Lutenburg, lb.
Dunn, p............
Casey, c............

u5
4 0
4 0
4 1
5 2
2 1 
5 1
4 0 1

MEN’S 4
18-Inch Black Silk 

Trimming Velvets, 
at half price, viz.:....
...........76c, 86c, $1 and $1.26Judgments are 

a Parcel of

JXT ED. .37 6 11 24 16 1
... 1 6 0 1 0 0 0 0 *-7 
...01000103 0-0

Total»
Buffalo .,
Toronto .

Earned runs—Buffalo 6, Toronto 3. Left 
an bases—Buffalo 8, Toronto 10. First base 
on balls—Off Gray 5, off Dunn 1. Struck 
out—By Dtinn 1. Three-base hit—Stahl. 
Two-base hits—Gremlnger, Field, Stahl, 
Wise, Freeman, Lutenburg. Sacrifice hit— 
J. Smith. Stolen bases—Field, Casey. 
Double play-r-Dunn to Lutenburg. Umpire— 
Swartwood. Time—1^56.

S AND EXPENSES 
in for taking orders; 
'he Protective Nur-

-THE BIG BOXERS.

Fitzsimmons Says He Will Fight Corbett# 
But Can’t Do Business In The 

Police Gazette Office.
New York, Sept. 11.—Robert Fitzsim

mons and hie manager, Martin Julian, gave 
a banquet to friends last night. They 
Invited James J. Corbett and his friend», 
but they did not put in an appearance. 
Julian took a roll of money from his 
pocket and said: “There Is the sura of 
65000, which Mr. Fitzsimmons 1» ready to 
put up as a forfeit to fight Mr. Corbett 
for a stake of $5000 or $10,000 a eide.’’

A despatch was received to-day from 
Corbett, now staying at Asbury Park, N. 
J.. in which he said he would meet Fitz
simmons at The Police Gazette office at 
1.80 p.m. to-morrow to accept

is, on receipt of the telegram, 
Corbett that

SER AND BOOK- 
must 

x No. FORTUNESTheir.e dispensary ; 
Dispenser, Bo

18 A WEEK EASY 
us yonr address and 
v to do It. Imperial 
..H., Windsor, "Ont.

You will make no mistake if you buy The Cleve
land, “America’s Best Bicycle,” which has

, more speed, more ease for the rider than 
er wheel extant

Tim
M n.H.EAt Rochester—

Syracuse............10000220 0—6 12 1
Rochester .. ..20000100 0—3 10 1 

Batteries—Whltehlll and Ryan ; Callahan 
and Boyd. Umpire—Gaffney.

At Scranton— - Z.ZL.—
Scranton ____ _ 00001200 0—3 9 3
Providence .. ..00000310 0—1 5 1 

Batteries—Gillen and Gnnaon ; Dolah 
and Cogqfin. Umpire—Curry.

At Wilkes-Barre—
Wilkes-Barre ... 20020022 1—0 14 4 
Springfield .. ..10000042 0—7 11 4 

Batteries—Keenan and Wente ; Coughlin 
and Leahy. Umpire—Keefe.

FLANNELETTE—-SPECIAL.
600 pieces of 33-Inch 

wide Best Canadian 
Flannelettes made.

> reg. 10c, Monday.». .61

, more
.111
.622
.238 rigidity, 

any otn
viHE BEST PAYING 

ered agents; $18 a 
lade by any man or 
doubt about It. Ira- 
Box A.H., Windsor,

5 ■ TimoVaiiii. "
Peter Turner, Laura W.. Queen Vltello, 

Bereaford, Lady Leavitt also started.
Free-for-all pace, puree $2000—

Frank Agan, b.g. by Mlkagan
(McCarthy)...............................  2 2 1 1 1

Robert J., n.g. (Geers) ........... 1 1 2 2 2
Sphlnxetta, b.m. (Speers) .... 8 3 3 

Time—2.03)4, 106, 2.0614, 2.05)4, 2.0 
2.16 class, trotting ; pnrse, $1000— 

Azmon, b.h„ by ASmor-Arvago,
by Gen. Benton (Powers) -------1 2 1 1
ankee Luck, by Blackstone.... 2 1 2

......... 4 4 8
Tima—2.18)4, 2.16)4, 2.14, 2.16)4. ,

Fred 8. Moody, Little Jim, Surpal also 
started.

R.H.E .... 1.2S
—GREAT BARGAINS JUST NOW 
-IN SECOND-HAND BICYCLES.■ ? 'bis chal-present Mr. Gaudaur 

purse of not less than $1000, to 
the treasurer will be pleased to re

ceive subscriptions from everywhere, the 
same to be acknowledged through the press.

This committee was selected to wait on 
the Toronto Railway to see If the cars and 
line can be secured for the proposed pro
cession : Aid. McMurrlch. Harry Piper, 
R L Pattersqfi, G M Higlnbotham, C A 
Brown, John Laxton and J W Hogg. Tt 
will report to the General Commits 
Monday at 4.30 p.m. at the Queen's I 

The secretary 
the Council and

Thousands of yards of Colored Dress Goods of 
every “new style" and “color" for Monday at greatly 
reduced rates. ; _____

lenge.
Fitzslmmon

telegraphed ...... .. _ ■
him at any other place, and that he did 
not propose to do business at The Gazette 
offlpe.

R.H.BPOSITIVELY GUAR. 
►. Don’t fall to write 
•prise you. Imperial 
A.H., Windsor, Ont.

3 3he would meet 160
e j Yonge- streetH. A. LOZIER & CO

IN THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Baltlmoar _______

Brooklyn...........3 0 2 0 0 12 1 1—10 12 3
Baltimore .. ..1 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 0- 5 8 4 

Batteries—Daub and Grim; Hemming and 
Robinson. Umpire—Hurst.

THE TOBdtJTOS DISLIKED.
Although Manager Buckenberger’s men 

appear to conduct themselves Just ss man
nerly over the Don as the other Eastern 
Leaguers, It appears they are giving To
ronto quite a reputation across tbe line,

" The Bisons are In a better position than HOW GENTRY DID IT.
theyTmeet°" says^Th^ProvliSmce Your*- Seven thousand people were present at

ait «e?Jsnas iirsK tsu
are two reasons for this prejudice against on. The pools were selling 1 to 2 on John 
the Torontos. The * Rowdies ’ are disliked R- Gentry and 6 to 5 on Stiur Pointer, 
all over the circuit, and they would not They cloejd at 5 to2 on Gentry, 
draw enough In the past season series to The horses were
make It worth while to go to Toronto to second score, Star Pointer on the pole. 
Dlav the cud rames.” They started very level, and held the posl-

The Syracuse Courier says ; “ When the tto“ ÎS0*11», the ahÎ-Î - P°à2
Toronto players saw they must lose Tues- with Gentry at Star Pointer ■ saddle. As 
day’s game, Buckenberger’s lambs wwe ( they sped around In the home ■tretch the 
equal to the emergency. They could riot stallions were as If In one harness. Then win, but they could make the game as nn- with a ^^oo*.drive the^Fteetwood_ record 
pleasant as possible tor the spectators# anti holder poshed his nose ahead and won the 
they did so. Language of the kind heard heat In 2.03%. 
at Star Park yesterday fs seldom attempted The second heat 
by ball players In uniform, but Toronto 
seems capable of anything In the line of 
rowdyism.

“ 4 You’re a------------—— ------ ,’ remarked
Truby to Bannon In a voice that could be 
heard In nil parts of the grand stand.

“ 4 .Smash the------------------------- ,’ advised

WF-We return thanks to our many pa
trons who sent—and brought—to us their 
visiting friends during the past week, and 
to whom is due the honor of this week’s 
sales being by far the largest, arid the 
crowds the greatest, in its history. Again, 
we beg our kind patrons to receive the 
best thanks of

IT.
I(Bowen) ...........

Germain...........
R.H.E B

ED FROM CHAr- 
Little York—Dark 

1rs old. Anyone re- 
William Newman, 

celve reward.

They 
ee next

p.m. at the Queen's Hotel, 
wae instructed to write 

. , __ ask for a municipal- sub
scription. W. A. Littlejohn wae given n 
vote of thanks for his work in storting the 
ball rolling. o

Harry Piper was chairman of Hanlsn'e 
>tlon Jnst 20 years ago. The ex-chàm- 

i very sports- 
that a house

At Washington— R.H.E
Philadelphia .... 00041000 1—0 10 11 
Washington .... 10000003 1—6 10 1 

Batteries—Carsey and Grady ; King and 
Farrell. Umpire—Lynch.

At Pittsburg- dc» reception jnat 20 years ago. The ex-chàm-Chlcaio e 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 0-17 1 pionllu'“s present, and in a very sports- 
Pittoburg.............. 00000101 0^2 8 -Î ma?,k.e manner proposed that a house

•Missifftis ' E® «3S5&*
At Louisville— R.H.B Mayor Jnpp and ex-Mayor Thompson of

Cincinnati .. ..02000000 0-2 8 3 Orillia, with the mayors of all cities and
Louisville...........  00020000 1-3 6 1, towns, will be specially Invited to the cele.

Batteries—Ehret and Vaughn ; Cunning- bration. 
ham and MlUer. Umpire—Lally.

teams are expected to join. The league 
would like to see the following teams rep
resented: Scots, Gore Vales, Farkdales, 
Riversides, Athletics, Gordon, McKay & 
Co., Thistles and aqy other club In the 
city.

Watermelon eAtlnf contest at the R. Q, 
T, Bond Race, Woodbine to-d»y, 4 p.m.

ROSED A LB AND THE BUTTERFLIES.
The Butterflies 0.0. eleven to meet the 

grounds at 
Rciedale at L30 p.m. to-day will be: H. 
B. McGlverin, J. M. ' Lalng, D’Arcy Mar
tin. J. Counsel!, D. W. Saunders, W. R. 
Wadsworth, F. Grew, J. Blmsley, P. C. 
Goldingham, E. G. Rykert, W. W. Jones, 
captain. Spare men—W. G. McMurtry and 
A. A. Brewer.

Rosedale’s will be: Messrs. Bowbanks 
(captain), Lyon, LeRoy, Forrester/4 Larkin’, 
Hoskln, Pennleton, Faulds, Montgomery, 
Ledger and another.

Don’t miss the B. Q. T. Rond Race to
day.

-1 Flying Dntehmgn. 2 Dutch Skater 115, 
S Ben Eder 106, 4 Marietta 104, 5 Ram
iro 97.

4
the

VERING TO NAMH\ 
an and white ; letter 
Liberal reward with

Sixth race, selling, % mile—1 The

eU8eventh race, selling 1M miles, over 7 
hurdles—1 Marcus 155 2 Marble, 8 Wln-
sbip, 4 Hustler 152, McKee 142, 6 Ala- 
kuma, 7 Rlnaldo 132.

-CE.

RS AND OTHERS 
cracking, sinking or 

mid consult the West 
‘t ; estimates given ; 
erences given, and at , 

Preston, 18 St. Clar-
t»e BON MARCHERoeedale C.C. on the lacroefce

ot'CAnrAmA.ir desTgk. -
DUKES OB ORIOLES.

The Dukes and Orioles meet for the first 
time this season on the ball grounds this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock.The Orioles have de
feated all the crack clubs of the city and 
expect to give the Dukes a close and 
citing game. Teams: Dukes—A. Heed, 
c.; MeGarry, p.; Crewe, lb.; Beuson, 2b.; 
Hodden, s.s.; Synge, 3b.; Maxwell, l.f.: 

rtnett, c.t.; Donuvan, r.f.
Orioles—Gordon, c.; Lee, p.; Muir, lb.; 

Poulter, 2b.; Culrose, s.s.; E. Maddock. 
8b.; Drohao, l.f.; Burns, c.t; Brett, r.f.

A MEET AT HAMILTON. 
Hamilton. Sept. 11.—There will be a

K3BKSSSSS
lovable of the season. „ . .1 The program provides for good sport In 
the way of flat racing, trotting and steeple-
chasing. The meeting is given under pri
vate auspices, and A. I>. Stewart wlll man- 
age It. Admission will Jte 26 cents at tlie 
gate, admitting to all pffrts of the grand 
stand. The directors' boxes only,trill be 
reserved. The program and condlu 
as follows : '*• . . <Mlf.

2.30^Three-mlnutB trot or Pace» 1)681 two 
In three bents ; $25, $15, $10. 

a—Half-mile run. ooen, best two In three

W*********A Correspondent Thinks the Toledo Cnp 
Can be Peafectly Defended by 

Home Prodnet.

TED. was called at 4 o’clock. 
A breeze was blowing that seemed to 
dampen all hope of record. The horses 
were given the word, and a more magni
ficent race was never witnessed. They 
went along as one horse to the five-eighths 
pole, when Star Pointer, who was on the 
outside, managed to show his head In 
front Into the stretch they came, and as 
Andrews shook up his horse John IL 
Gentry by a wonderful burst of speed flew 
past his rival, passing under the wire a 
full length In front, with a world’s record 
to his account of 2.01&

After such a performance, the third heat 
proved a disappointment. They got oft 
on the first score, and after traveling the 
first half neck-and-neck. Star Pointer went 
back to Gentry’s wheel. He closed up 
again in the stretch, when Andrews again 
made his drive, and Gentry took the third 
heat in 2.05%.

Although there is great cut
ting of prices in some lines of 

questionable makers, you can 
Always rely upon our 
meeting competition 
with better value.

educational.
................................................ »«*.»BUSINESS MAN, 

ime, wants connection 
, real estate or flnan- 
orld Office. WELLS’ ;vx-

Sportlng Editor World: I notice In your 
columns to-day that the gentlemen whose 
liberality made possible the construction 
of the victorious yacht Canada will sgaln 
furnish the sinews of war that a siiitabio 
defender of the Canada’s cup might be 
constructed and that once more/will the 
famous designer of Falrile be/intrusted, 
with the task of designing arid framing 
the boat. All true sportsmen /will unhesi
tatingly applaud the spirit/which thus 
moves Messrs. Gooderham, yJarvls, Plum 
mer, Ross, McKinnon and Phillips, but an 
occasional sceptic may be /found who ' 
ask,‘ “Why Is It

(^u^efo(çolLyzHa
LIST*

LL—DISEASES BYE, 
roat. Roam 11. Janes 
King and Yonge sts.

Ward.
“ The advice was not taken, as at that 

moment someone In the stand called for 
the police to put a stop to the exhibition 
of loaferisnness. Women dArided It time to 
go home, and men who have some self- 
respect left the grounds. The pàtrolmen 
In attendance seemed about to rise from 
their seats and end the discussion that was 
still going
ter of It, and remained where they were. 
Truby and Ward continued to curse until 
they were tired of the fun, and then went 
to the bench and swore at each other. Oh, 
it’s a precious lot of cutthroats Pittsburg 
has sent to the Eastern League. They do 
elevate the game so, you 
it such a good name. A to 

they would elevate

DIAMOND DUST. 1 
Blerbauer, the Pittsburg second bnseman, 

is improving so slowly that he will be un
able to play again this season.

The Stars’ team to play tile Boswells on 
City Park to-day will be picked from the 
following: Chambers, Johnston, Johns,
Jackion, Jordan, Mann, Weeks, Forbes, 
Walsh, Latimer* Woods.

following team will represent the 
Hassons against the Nantons in Resedale 
to-day at 2.301 Dineen, c.; McGlone or 
Partie, p.; Hamilton, lb.; CHnger, 2b.; 
McCraney, s.s.; Bovlan. 3b.; Beatty, l.f.; 
Johnson, c.f.; McClunskêy, r.f.

Plttsbnrg has secured Abe Lezotte, right 
fielder of the Wilkes-Barre elm). Tbe prlcF*’ 
given for his release was $800. Lezotte 
has a batting average of .406, and la a 
good fielder. He has been with Wilkes- 
Barre three years, and came from the 
New England League.

f ons are
■ COB. KING A OHUROH-STS., TORONTO.

*BW TERM Stmaut 1ST.
Special rates to those entering on or be

fore Sept 1st. During the ps$t tWehre 
veers our list of Graduate, has annually 
increased. We hare placed hundred» of 
Graduate» In positions, and can else* yen. 
Our motto Is thoroughness, rapidity and 
economy In Imparting a thorough Commer
cial or Shorthand education. Thousands of 
testimonial. 36

THE TORONTOS' PROGRAM.
The- Torontos will not arrive home until 

Monday, when they play Buffalo at 4 p. 
m. On Tuesday they play the game team, 
their last Eastern League game of the 
season, after which they will disband, un
less they arrange some matches 
Guelph or Hamilton.

'5.

! In three bento : $23, $15, $hè^S^'^htsr^iVUo. d.

3.15—Steeplechase, open, twice round the 
course, m 
$15, $10.

8.80—Second heat of 8.00 trot.
4^-Second heet of half-mile run.
4.30—Half-mile 

hands and under,
4.45—Third heat of 3.00 trot
5—Steeplechase, twice round the « 

catch weights. Horses entered In this 
must be owned by members of the Hamil
ton Hunt Club. Riders must also be mem
bers of the some club, but need not neces- 
sarilv ride their own horses ; $25, $16, $10.

6.3Ô—Third heat of half-mile run.

A FORT ERIE MERRY-GO-ROUND.
Buffalo, Sept. 11.—It Is proposed to lo

cate a new race track In Fort Kne a nttie 
west of the ferry 
that $225,000 Is to be expe 
structlon means that the track^ WlllJ)e per
fect In eve 
be done fô

Cl AN.

tLAIN WILL BE AT 
actorv. 87 King-street 

ltth to Sept. 12th. 
light.

on In the field, but thought bet-f epiecuase, open, iwuv ,
ealum weight, 150 pounds ; $25,will

The, , y to send to a
foreign country for a boat to uphold our 
reputation as yachtsmen? Have we no com
petent boatbuilders within 
of our o>vn country?" And tbe answer of 
the above gentlemen and the racing mem
bers of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
will be awaited with no little Interest.

with nece

1st
GUELPH BEATS THE HAMS. 

Guelph, Sept. 11.—The first game In the 
extra series was played here this after- 
Score- bet^wecn Hamilton and Guelph.

dash, open to ponies M 
catch weights ; $0, $3, $*—

the confines RACING AT DONCASTER.
London, Sept. 11.—The Doncaster meet

ing was continued to-day. The Doncaster 
Cup of 600 sovs., about two miles, 
won by Mr. W. W. Fulton’s b.m. Lao- 
damlaj, by Kendal, out of Chrysalis, 6 
Mr. Dobell’s The Rush second, and Mr. A. 
F. Basset’s Dluna Forget third.

The Doncaster Stakes of 10 sovs. each, 
with COO sovs. added, tor foals of 1893, lMi 
miles, was won by the Duke of Westmin
ster’s! br:c: Labrador, by Sheen, out of 
Ornament ; Lord Zetland’s Bed Ray second 
and Nicholas third.

$ THE WINDSOR CARD.
Windsor. Sept. ll.—Flrst x'ace, 5% far- 

longs—1 Cumberland, 2 Amber, 3 Inspec
tor Mend, 4 Gwen, 5 Pat Gore, 6 Royal 
Oak, 7 Solid Silver II., 8 Willie K 107.

Second race. % mile, selling—1 Forfeit,- 
2 Majtsta, 3 Los Troncas, 4 Wordsworth, 
5 Shuffleboard, G Rideau? 106, 7 James

- know, and 
w more 
It out of ex-

glve
like - SCHOOL tf 131-

Sisters of the Church
M See»». Baaslllea, Oal.

nd the course, 
race

RVEYORS.
them
istence/“d 4I MURPHY & ESTBN, 

L Established 1852. 
bd streets. Telephone

While we have nil, In turn, yelled ourselves 
hoarse In proclaiming Canada's success 
at Toledo a national victory, we well know 
down In our hearts that it was nothing or 
the sort. The boat whjch brought us so 
much glory was designed In Scotland by 
the famous Fyfe; her keel, frames, deck- 
beams and stringers wete constructed nt 
Mr. Fyfe’s establishment and shipped to 
this country; her sails were made under 
Mr. Fyfe’s supervision by the English 
firm, Ratsey & Aptborne. and her rigging 
was selected and spliced by the Scotch de
signer. Thus, supplied with nearly all the 
component parts, a Canadian mechanic, as 
slsted by Mr. Jarvis, selected the necessary 
material and completed the boat In ac
cordance with the Instructions sent ^put 
by Mr. Fyfe. The spars are Canadian, 
probably because such thing» are not 
grown In the Mother Country, and the or
dinary carpenter work done on the boat 
was doubtless also Canadian, but the most 
distinctively, and I might add only, na
tional feature of our cup winner Is her 
name, and yet we continue to deceive our
selves and everybody else by talking of a

r R.H.E 
0 0 10 1—1 13 6 
O 0 0 0 «—7 5 4

We have now received a 
small consignment of the 
world’s standard

Hamilton ...........o 1 0
................ 16 0

Batteries—McGemwell and Baker; Brad- 
ford and Roberts.

PAT OLOSTER’S BENEFIT.
DEiha.folli>wlnf te,am wl|l represent the 
R«d Stockings In the benefit game for Pat 
Gloster this afternoon with the Maple 
Leafs on the Upper Canada College 
grounds: O'NelH ïb.; E. Reid, l.f.; j. 
Chambers, c.f.; Gloyn., r.f.; It. Reid, 2b.;
Maxwell^or oSïïSüfc. S:"- °a,bra,th' P":

I R. Q. T. Road Race, Woodbine, to-day, 
4 p.m.

Boarding and Day School for Young La-
^lTerms>moderatet." Ripply to thé Sister in 
charge.

Guelph

a SPOBTING NOTES.
The ten round “go" which will xtake 

LLj Toronto Rowing Club’s Is
land quarters to-night between Luke Ste
vens and Frank Zlmpfer should bring out 
a large crowd.

The Western Rugby Football Club will 
practice to-day on their grounds, corner 
Queen and Doverconrt, at 2.30 o’clock. All 
members and those wishing to Join should 
attend this practice. **

»I NARY.

BINARY COLLEGE, 
k, Toronto, Canada. 
k Oct. 14.

-330 Races in tbe B. Q. T. Road Race.

- TORONTO - ling of ScorchersBICYCLE BRIEFS.
The Association Wheelmen will run to 

the R.Q.T. road races, leaving the clou 
room, Y.M.C.A. Building, at 8 p.m.

S. John Schulte and C. W. Huhtdall start
ed from 8t. Catharines at 3.15 yesterday 
and arrived In Toronto at 11.15, making a 
record for the route.

Those who go to witness the R.Q.T. road 
race to-day at the Woodbine are warned to 
buy only the offlcdal programs frdm the 
boys supplied with badges. T^ey can 
be easily distinguished from boys selling 
spurious ones.

Calumet Chib cyclists will hold theïr 
first fall run this afternoon, 
old rendezvous. Queen’s Park, 
and wheeling to the Woodbine. They will 
take In the R.Q.T. road raoe and after
wards have a club supper at tbe Half- 
Way House.

landing, and the fact 
b expended to the con- DIOGESIH CONFERENCE, IMG: ry respect. Everything that can 

_____ r transporting crowds from Buf
falo to the track quickly has been arrang
ed for. JFhere are very few Americans in 

«heme at present, the majority of the 
stockholders, up to date, being Canadians, 
but the stock Is being placed at $100 a 
share, and the Idea Is to get as 
prominent Buffalo men as possible Into it. 
The plan Is to have such a track In Fort 
Erie as is now being run In Windsor, Unt., 
opposite Detroit.

licenses.

U E R OF M A RK I AG B 
Toronto-street. Eveu- Tuesday, 22nd September, 

OPENING SERVICES
at 8 p.m.

» *
St James'. St. Philip's, Church 

of the Redeemer.

cycles. In all other lines we 
have plenty of stock. w

L Alexander McLane, the well-known horse
man, who has had charge of John D. 

-Rockefeller’s stable for years at Cleveland, 
died yesterday. He was- a native of George
town, 41 years of age and unmarried.

yeihardt of New Orleans and Geo. 
gne of Saginaw, known as the Sagi- 

Kid, have been thatched to box 25

4 p'm, Harvey at H. Q. T., Woodbine,

‘1 CAL...................................

IAT AND LUNG SVM- 
nd catarrh bjr

nThe 300-ball pool match for $50 a side 
vchampionship of New York and 

Michigan, which began Thursday night In 
London, between Morgan and Haight, was 
concluded to-night and resulted In a vic
tory for Horgan by 300 points t<fe*284.

E. C. HILL & CO.Scrofula1 Jack E 
Lavl

ption an 
re-street.

IlftW
rounds before the Bohemian Club of New 
York. ..This bout will practically decide 

lightweight championship of the world.
“The Narrows" la blowing itself this 

week. In a crab-apple tree on champion 
Gaudaur's place some enthusiastic and 
generous citizen has stuck up a sign ready
ing, “Bavé a-crab on Jake!"--Orillia Pack-

Jim Hall Is keeping sober Ihese days and 
Is at present In Brooklyn cutting quite a 
figure with a seal brown autumn suit, 
which fits as only boxers’ garments can fit. 
Jim Is well and looks strong and hard as 
nails. He has opinions regarding fighters, 
but keeps them to himself.

The fallowing team wl$l represent Park- 
dale Cricket Club against Toronto Junc
tion, at the Junction, to-day at 2 p.m.: H.

Dean, J. T. Clark, A. G. Chambers, F. 
H. Sterling, D. Gregory, J. E. Hall (capt.), 
C1. E. Chambers, A. Hatch, 8. W. Black, 
F. S. Chambers, P. Dean and W. Hodgens.

Under the amendments to tbe Game Law 
passed last session, everyone hunting deer 
must obtain a license, on which there will 
be two coupons, one to be attached to 
each deer sent out. No deer or part there
of can be shipped without having a cou
pon attached. The fee for the license Is 
$2. It has not yet been decided who will 
issue the Hcqnses. /

leaving their 
at 3 o'clock.R, Q. T. Road Race. R. Q. T. Road Race. 

Woodbine track to-day, 4 p.m. Dom. Agents forsage.
........ ............. ..............r*

TREET — TORONTO 
irnlturc removed bd<S 
ïd If desired.

Wednesday and Thursday, 23d 
and 24th Sept. •

SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE

Manifests Itself In many different ways, like 
goitre, swellings, running sores, boils, salt 
rheum and pimples and other eruptions. 
Scarcely a man is wholly free from It, In -some 
form, It clings tenaciously until the last vestige 
of scrofulous poison is eradicated from the blood 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thousands of voluntary 
testimonials tell of suffering fronwcrofula, often 
Inherited and most tenacious, positively, per
fectly and permanently cured by

the
CEMTAUR8 and CRAWFORDS

Neverleak 
Tire Fluid.

THIS AFTERNOON AT THE ISLAND.
This afternoon at the Island at 3 o'clock 

two of the best lacrosse teams of the year 
will cross sticks for the third time this 
year. The champion Capitals of Ottawa 
and the Tecumsehe, the strong and speedy 
organization, will struggle for supremacy, 
and as both teams will have out the best 
twelves that they can put on the field the 
game should show some speedy plays. 
Grimes. Patterson, Hartley, Burns. Mc- 
Vey, Murphy, Cross, Davis and all the 
cracks of the Island team will be on hand 
to look after their laurels, and In addi
tion, two new men will don maroon shirts 
for the first tlmé.

= =f
Celebrated Wanderers’ Band at R. Q. T. at 10.30 a.m. and 3p.fn 

liy Holy Trinity Sohbolhou»*. 
EVENING SESSIONS 

at 8 o'clock 
In Association Hart.

R-T. IITHE "SUN* et.
' California Fruit In England.

London, Sept. 11.—Four thousand half
cases of California fruit were offered for 
Bale at the Covent Garden Market to-day, 
2000 of which- were disposed of, the re- 
malnder, nil pears, being held over until 
next week. Of the fruit sold to-day, Bart
lett pears brought 4s 8d to 6s 3d. Lots of 
peaches, aggregating 400 half-cases, were 
sold at 4s to 6s 6d.

I ♦iRSTER HAS TAKEN 
at No. 24 Klng-«tre«t
tie).

■ ■ E

Hood’sMakes any tire puncture-proof. Absolutely sure. 
Guaranteed to preserve the tire and to prevent all 
leaks from punctures and porous tires.

Sole Agent

l NOTICES.
BoS'S HEALTH 
By curative herb 
lb. kidueÿ, lifer 
Lklu diseases, catarro. 
lonstipatlou, piles, etCns 
1381 Queen street wesu

■fiP BICYCLE.rftrPI
ADMISSION FREE.
BBV. HERBERT SYMOND8.

Chairman of Committee. 
REV.T.C.STBEETM^KLEM.

MB. LAWRENCE BALDWIN.
24 Klm-street west. Treasurer.

E.

—No better wheel made.
—Send for Catalogne.

G. T. PENDHITH, ,
1 MAXirACTlBEB.

78 •» 31 Adelaide West, Toronto. Ml ^

A Bruiser Arrested.The largest Road Rues ever held In 
Canada Is the R. O. T„ to-day, 4 p.m.Sarsaparilla painter by trade, who 

rees as 49 Eastern-avenue, was 
No. 2 Police Station last night

John Bailey, • 
gave his add 
locked up in 
charged with aggravated assault. The as
sault was committed at 92 EHzabeth-etreet. 
and the victims are Clara Chambers and 
Jennie Long. Both women are badly beat
en. Bailey, the police say. Is a man who 
makes a practice of assaulting women and 
men weaker than himself.

THE HAROLD A. WILSON CO., 26
TORONTO LACROSSE LEAGUE.

At the Toronto Lacroaee League meeting 
last night the CheAer-Garnet match, won 
last Saturday by the Garnets by 6 to 2, 
was ordered to be played over again, ow
ing to darkness. It will be played to-day 
at Old Roeedale at 3 o'clock with F. C. 
Waghorne as referee. The winner playa 
off with the Maitlands, winners of the 
otter section, for the championship.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $L 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood $1 Co., Lowell, Mass.CARDS. _

m, iiAumsTiflu, bo- 
[ Publie, etc., 1U

85 KIng-etroet West, Toronto.
/

Hood’s PiUsSUïïïïÏÏïïSLTK LAW SOCIETY 
OF UPPER CANADA.

THERE IS ONLY ONE
:COATS WORTH, HOD- 

liurristers. Solicite^ 
• their offices to No. » 
L Chambers), Toromfh

Doyle, 8 Elyria, 9 Merry Chimes 108.
Third race, % mile, selling—1 Ardath 99, 

2 Old Dominion, 3 J«mes V. Carter, 4 Mrs. 
Morgau 106, 5 Brendoo, 6 Lord Nelson 108.

Fourth race, % mile—1 Miss Kittle, 2 
Spokena 07, 3 Petrolene, 4 Shuttlecock, 5 
The Duchess 102, 6 Sinaloa III., 7 Lor- 
ranin 107.

Fifth race, 5^ furlongs—1 Ladv Calla
han. 2 Kinney, 3 Brown Girl, 4 Redena 103, 
5 Do Calmles 106, 6 Bernardillo 101. ‘

h race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—1. Helen 
H II. 90. 2 Turco. 3 Damask 97, 4 Charley 
Weber 100, ’ Masonic Home 103, 6 Ashland

SACRIFICE SALE"The “Yellow Fellow" Breaks Anotker Re
cord.

Besserer, on a Stearns bicycle, at Ot
tawa, yesterday, woe the mile novice ln( 
2.13, breaking the Canadian record.SADDLE A Business aMflrarseRnsases

day, 28th Sept., 1896.
Students must pay 

tbe secretory by the 21et Inst., and must 
produce his certificate before they can be 
admitted.

Wanderers' Band In Costume at B. Q. T. 
Roc». OF....

‘tiiKKVf. 5 r*
T"t at..* SK,S jfj
•iffin. H. L. Watt.
^BARRISTERS SOLI!) »

ato ; t0

their school fees toSuit Clarets, f 
Sauternes, 

Burgundies, 
Champagnes, 

Etc.

y D’Alesandro'» Orchestra returned home 
last Monday Yrom the Queen’s Royal Ho
tel. Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

DON’T WANT BARNEY QUINN.
Ottawa, Sept. ll.-Any rnmore to the 

effect that Barney Quinn will piny wltb 
the Capitals again this season are errone
ous. Quinn was anxious to join the cham
pions for their match against the Sham
rocks on the 19th, but the club refused to 
entertain ids proposal. The Capitals will 
likely never play the big defence man 
again. On Saturday the team will pat 
Ketchnm on the defence. A new junior 
player named McKinnon will flfcure on 
the home field Instead of Westwlck, who 
will remain home along along with Grif
fith to help the Young Capitals In their 
struggle against the Nationals of Montreal.

i » IT’S THE
"•w-

O.goode Hall. Sept 12. 1896.
to give complete satisfaction 
must wear well.

Sixt 600CHRISTY. llu.loan. I
Messrs. B. C. Stearns ft Co., manufac

turers of the popular “ Yellow Fellows,'' 
who hare a large factory In this city, and 
who recently erected a factory near Paris, 
France, hare now established themaeleeS 
In Germany, and will soon be established 
In every country In Europe. Already 
Stearns bicycles have found a ready mar
ket abroad, and large shipments have re
cently been made to England, France, Ger
many, Holland, Sweden, Spain and other 
countries. This firm employs a large num
ber of Canadian workmen, and every Can- 

will rejolea at their «access.

HOABT I» toe old Scotch name ter a 
cough. Tbe English name for tbe best
cure for Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Asth
ma and Bronchitis is Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup.

McLeod’s GRAVESEND ENTRIES.
Gravesend, Sept. 11.—Flhst race, maiden 

2-year-olds, 5Mi furlongs—1 Arrezzo, 2 Ara
bian. 3 Box, 4 Courtesy. 5 Salmak 113, 6 
Ballyroe, 7 Ignarra, 8 Musician, 9 Myrtle 
L. it) Robb O, 11 Tea Leaf, 12 Sir Freder- 
lck UO. V ,

Second race, maiden 2-year-olds, 5^6 fur
longs—1 Braw Lad, 2 Sir Moltke 113, 3 L.
Bn. 4 Bill All, 5 Confession. 6 Accordéon,
7 Bonnie Elolee, 8 Friendship, '9 Hi Daddy,
10 Misa Lillian, 11 Hint. 12 Yankee Heir-
C,rh.ro°race. handicap. 1)6 m.les-1 Kee- ASSOCIATION FOOTBALI.
nan 117, 2 Hanwell 111. 3 Belmar 109, 4 The seml-annnal meeting of tbe Toronto 
Muskalonge, 5 Long Beach 93, 6 Volley 93, Football League will be held on Monday 
7 Kingston» 86, 8 Connoisseur 93. night next at the Strand. Adelalde-street,

Fourth race, tbe Willow, % mile—1 I to form up for the fall season. The pros- 
Rhodesla, 2 Set Fast 116, 8 Euphemla L, I peeta ware nerer hotter, aa aeveral new

TELS,
For the next Thirty Days

M. McConnell,
4a Colborne-St.,

Will offer the ,
Choicest Brands

of the above wine» at
Special Prices}

7 •

i 17 1311
$20 suit is durable in every 

It fits well, is got upENCE HALL —WE WILL TELL YOU 
—ALL ABOUT IT AT

Knock, oui Neuralgia i 
Cura Sktpkwnm. The 
up" lor those suffering from Hctitil

way.
in first-class style and stands 
the wear and tear of busi
ness life. To secure a good 
pattern call at once.

Montreal 1pes-street,
3AN, Proprietor
hotel tin the Dominion

| Bert Harv 
at the R. Q. 
day, 4 p.m.

1 Habitation .nd Depression, or tie after9
effects of Alcoholic and other

S. KHtolti 3
35 King-street West, Toronto. See HiSeltzer,la $£•*ffiuwe witiwklte letter- 

iBf. tMiijstltutes end Imitation*tw «are 
t.. ^«appoint Trl#l else ioc.. regular wit* 
IH. Sold by ail druggieie

>TEL— BEST 
In Toronto, 

rarders. John 340

The Harold A. Wilson Co.. Ltd. 109 King-el. ffleit. 240

Warren, pf*6- • — Ja
-
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GREATER SHOE SALE.

aeStSiSiSiSSSiSiSSSiSiSiSiSiSiSiSlSiSiSiSiSi

R GREATER SHOE SALE.

® 214 YongeTStreet, Saturday, Sept. 12th, 1896.

'The End!

; HOT WORDS AT OTTAWA.gnd, In fact, reorganize society on 
better baale. What clever Individual 

now do from force of clrcum-

*

a
1?women

stances, the whole sex will carry out, 
and where Is the man who will deny 
their ability? Under the new regime

NO. 83 YONOE-STREET, TORONTO.. 
Branch Office : No. 13 Arcade, Hamilton. 

H. H. Bayers, Agent.

rage UContinued

-T. EATON C<L. ei of change of 
the change of

Jr ,. or was this an Instance
the militia might require some consid- ! heart that came fromss an r„* se 'S sssüt»
these things easily adapt themselves Boaany. ■ He believed in following tne

British practice in this respect.
L ■ H. OF C. STAFF.

TELEPHONES : 1 . .
m .Vi; a

180 Yonge St. Canada’s Greatest Store.

Yonos ahd Quxsm Stbxsis, Sept 12.

Business Office—1731.
Editorial Rooms—533.

< 8(INSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year...83 00 
Dally (without Sunday) by the month.
Sunday Edition, by the year ..............
Sunday Edition, by the monf* ..........
Dally (Sunday Included) by the s . 5 00 
Dally (Sunday Included) by the moni 45

i

Toronto.I aKto necessity. G25
The ItenApassed, as fid forfAT T0B0HT0 THMTREsl H’aSSft ‘S

Vl class. In the case of permanent ses
.tonal writers, the Speaker gave the 

THE SUNDAE CAB QUESTION. r . JThere will be matinees at the , Prince m namea of five who had been dismissed
The nnlulon of Christopher Robin- and Grand this afternoon. At the popular tor poUtical activity—Messrs. Çhag-

• • . . . the contention of King-street theatre Hanlon’s new "Sup- n0n, Desrosler, Aube, Letson and Be-
For two weeks people have been coming, many sT°hn- Sorl’dJthat the c.tÿ was not en- ^^"^..^V^n^and0^ miu^poimcTSv^" rasHi.^

• thousands a day, and for ten days we’ve been entertain- %*» a=i ft «T ft
mg visitors as we never entertained them Before. Im- "hof^8^ZtLTe 2- ^"bbe—at the ^
pressions have been formed, associations have been pecté^from the «tartthat ^ ^ £?°mîke ‘thTmsêfvèTo^ive^ny

. . - . . . i e *11 rrr\ într» *or additional m eage . New York Is that of “Thoroughbred,” which ^member of the House. Besides, he
made and a larger idea of this business will go into opponents of Sunday cars to obstruct w||| be , ,lt tllç orand Thursday, Frl-.thought the House was entitled to

* o , the taking of a vote. The Globe has day --arid Saturday. The piece Is a com- |Rnow 0f the evidence on which they
towns and villages all over Canada. Each days trade had the erace to admit that Mr. Rob- WTheds^Lk^said that the’principle
(. , - , . /, , if trinmnh and lnaon’8 oplnlon ought to g“ld m? broolte1 pfays tht1 part of paninnocent old he had gone upon was that, beingnas been very much in the nature Ol a irlUIIipil, Mayor arid council in the matter. The Mayor Of on. English country town, who permanent public officers, these gen-

J w.ninc News and The Evening Tele- has always been an enemy of horse-racing, tlemen had no right to Interfere In
* notwithstanding the tremendous crowds the store ser- —nt the Mayor for •» th^ had
Vice was fully equal to every possible demand. - as anyone of Mr. sam- f“- ,„Mtr h*e° SA
t ... ' ... .. rr(x You felt uel Blake’s legal attainments, but we negro m,nst,el.yand^U une^ctec^mls-

All this could be seen on the sunace. *uu ltlL* hardly would expect even so eminent lng love story, which Involves a clever
. , „nnre1udlced y°unK American and a bright English girl Gascoigne to General Cameron .asking

ks you moved around the store, that we had vastly ‘ “'S .»■ SÜTWSWjî iS&ÎS SS «“iSSST-g-ft«
L v ,, , Stnc1,s strument drawn by himself. Besides. ^“g^taîe^ff o?ZWlS College. He Intimated that it was of
tnore room. You could see for yourself that STOCKS Mr Blake ls a 8trong opponent pub- notion’ of a plantation song, cal!edB“gOur the greatest Importance that this let-

,1 , o ._ 'Ajtpy Little 'Udson River ’Ome.” In the ter should be brought down.
Vjw» Ktrrrrssr rticnlovrc rirhpr anti nnveltifiS more HUmCr- llcly ot Su“day cars. scene representing the Ascot racing Held Mr. Laurier replied: The Govem-
/Were Digger, displays ncner ana nOVClLlCb One evening paper is now out in there is shown a merry tally-ho party, ment have no objection to the letter

>US. Daily advertising merely supplemented the tre-
' mendous enthusiasm that was manifest on all sides, J*)JZZ't£va matter GIRL WANTED- teVberoughtledoewrnbrou8ht down “ wlu
Fnd yet a good share of the business very few people S» n%uxl^?p«lÆ ^

J . c m . l.q company’ ana Dottl 81aeB wishes must uolnedyi .. Glr, wanted,” will be the at-
■ReViind the- crenec ac it were----- awav irom tne be respected!. Furthermore, the voters’ traction.< Frank Bush ls the star of thyptAW. DC111I1U UlC 3CC11V.O, n-3 a* J ___ , , ___,, ___ play. He assumes numerous disguises, add

• . 1 ; iL. llst t0 **e used is a matter ot agree- ,lt one time or another during the uctlon
Chopping crowd, hundreds of helpers were busy in tne ment. The company ia m no hurry to g*1thi EE^l“82E5?2Am**i£Bm

throw away its rights on either ot ** Jay ” and n prima donna. But Mr, Bush 
these points. Neither are the people “ot by anv means the “ whole show."
« u j i „ . There are a lot of others Involved In this
who desire Sunday cars. funny farce-comedy that has place In and

The Street Car Comnanv mav be a on a New York flat building, where theI ne oireet var company may De a acenes of .. Qlr| Wanted ’’ are laid.
grasping corporation, and the oppon
ents of Sunday cars may be, we be
lieve are, honest in their opposition, 
but so are the thousands of citizens „ 
who desire Sunday cars simply because 
they have need of them and 6ave no 
moral objection to using them. It ls 
for these latter that The World has 
fought a battle that has lasted for 

| years, and is now about to end in a 
great victory. And it does look as if 
jealousy of The World has more to do 
with the opposition to the cars of 
some of our rivals than any real ob
jection to them.

2 00 K Will soon come—unless E. R. C. Clarkson grants another extension—and it de
pends on you whether he will or not ,

Guinanes are in liquidation—the liquidator is appointed, and his instructions are 
to clear out the stock, sell it quick, get the most money he can for it, but above all else 
sell the whole stock quick.

20 KBehind the Scenes! 3
Cs
K
C
3i The liquidator (W. J. Guinane) has asked for another exten- 

of a fortnight or a month—he hasa
K sion—
B % 3K 9V i 40.1 Foils of Shoes

ac aEKJ îg 3
3S

B still on the shelves—and he claims to begetting nearly 76 cents on the dollar of cost

pnC<The highest tender received for the stock was 75 cents—and it is a question 
whether the odd cent on the dollar will weigh much when the dissolving partners meet
to decide whether the sale will go on. #

Don’t you wait.
Sale goes on anyway until Tuesday ne?ct.
Greater grow the Shoe Bargains each day.

S
e 3s aEGENERAL CAMERON’S/CASE.

Sir Charles Tupper asked Mr. Lau- 
rler If he purposed laying on the table 
of the House the letter from General

MICB
g a 7

466 ai
TK

K 4
3ii3 : JO

IN LIQUIDATION >S
3 The Delegs 

ed FreiGuinane Brothers,&
s a London, 

dynamiter, 
land Prleoi 
lila visit t 
Limerick t 
a repres^n 
Presses rD 
stronger, I 
acutely aft 
lng of his 1 
prison life 
Tbe filial 
tbe best; ■ 
era whb tl 
of Fortius 
aware that 
Insane, am 
ers who ai 
all Ill. On 
ready luaai 
leased sooi 
leas and a 
good spirit; 
but the ter 
ed my nu 
body and ' 

*>1 was 
from lllnea; 
subjected t< 
way
confined at 

“At tbe 1 
Parnell Con 
eminent va 
and Induce 
that body, 
regaining n 
proiieeala t 
and informi 
i sauries. I 
what waa i 
and refuse! 
tor of the | 
persons bin 
out hopes < 

i>{lfy, in 
atlll confide 
the Irish t

sBECHARD’S CASE.
The case of Mr. Bechard was taken 

up by Sir Hlbbert Tupper, who re
quested 

; plana tlon, 
er that he 
political speech not being regarded as 
sufficiently specific. Sir Charles Hlb
bert also demurred to the proposition 
that these men should not be free to 
do as they pleased In all decency when 
not in the pay of the House.

The Speaker thought Sir Hlbbert 
Tupper was unduly severe upon him 
for having honestly endeavored to 
banish politics from the service of the 
House. But If it came to that there 
was nothing In the law to prevent 
,hlm from dismissing all these session
al clerks, and he would be guided as 
to this by the Instructions of the 
House. (Cheers of Liberal members, 
"Turn them out!") Mr. Speaker added 
wanhly that as he had done he pro
posed to do. He was surprised his 
action should not have elicited the 
Commendation of the hon. gentlemen 
opposite.

Sir Charles Hlbbert Tupper regret
ted that the Speaker should have 
found It necessary to resort to threats.

Mr. Fielding quoted from a news
paper report of a speech by Sir 
Charles Tupper In 1887, wherein he 
gave as the reason of the dismissal of 
ja sessional clerk the taking of an of
fensive part In an election.

Sir Charles Tupper expressed sat
isfaction at the apparent nearness of 
the two parties to an agreement on this 
question. He stood by every word of 
that speech. He would not ask the 
Government to spare a man who had 
Acted as an offensive partisan.

TALK FOR TORIES.

B
Ba more definite ex- 

that of the Speak- 
had delivered a

K
Kindly boar iii mind that The Slater Shoe Store, at 89 King-*treet West, will remain open. “Goodyear 

Welt Sewn” means “Goodwear." ” •
IS^yyyasMasEsasEsasBsasasasasaszsasasasasaszszsasHsasasaHSBSzsasafflmszsasasasEsasaszsas

e
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—Skipping Department l 
—Mail Order Department l 
—Manufacturing Department '

/

i A GREAT SCHOLAR DEAL. LI LOOKING FOB INMANS,JOE MARTIN GOES EAST.
ROBINSON’S MUSEE THEATRE.

The new management of Robinson’s 
Musee Theatre has reason for congratu
lation, both for the excellence of the en
tertainment given and the verv liberal 
patronage accorded by the public. From 
the list of attractions promised for next 
week It ls safe to pi*esume that the busi
ness. will continue large. Nothing seen In 
Toronto In the past has created more In
terest than “Edison’s Vitasoope,” and the 
“X Rays.” The demand to see these truly 
wonderful inventions has Induced the man
agement to retain them indefinitely.

Now that the crowd that ls always an 
Incident of the Fair is gone there will . 
be more room and leisure for city people 
to examine and see these truly wonderful 
attractions. An orchestra for the Music 
Hall will be n new feature and continuous 
performances will be given in that depart
ment as well as In the theatre so that at 
whatever time one may visit the Houw 
they may see everything without a wait.

The new attractions for next week will 
be the Sisters Fablano, who are said to 
be not only very 
the very head in

An entire new set of pictures will be 
presented with the Vltascope.

Rench and Kennedy are two well-known 
laugh-makers

Tutt and Woodard are a pair of refined 
colored musical and specialty people.

Major Mite, the little wonder, will ba 
retained stilt another week, And ‘ will* 
amuse the audiences in the Music Hall.

These together With a host of other at- „ _ . _ _ __ . ..
tractions will together constitute the at4 Mr. Somerville contended that the 
tractions at this popular House, where 
nothing will be seen that can in any way 
offend the most fastidious and where noth
ing Is cheap except the prices.

Prof. F. J. Child. Ome of She Best Known 
of Harvard Unlver*l«y In*trne«ers, 

Celled Away From Earth.

Will Press His Claims atI r The Chinese Tenrisl Wants to Know If Ho 
W1U he Able to See Any Pretty 

Indian eirls.

It is Bald He „ „
Ottawa for the Vacant Portfolio -Hr. 

Binon Also doing to Ottawa.
(to say nothing of the stables and two large farms, Ma
chinery Hall, which everybody didn’t visit, and a dozen 
Other features of the business that loom into promi-

Like a great rail-

:
Sept. 1L—Prof. F. J. Child 

of Cambridge, Mass., one of the beat 
known of Harvard University instruc
tors, died to-day. Prof. Child was per
haps the most learned man In the har
vard community. His work on " Eng,, 
llsh and Scottish Ballads,” which took 
many years for preparation, is the 
standard collection. He was bom In 
Cambridge February 1, 1825, and gradu- 
ated from Harvard in the class of «. Before reaching 
He lolned the teaching force at Har- made minute enquiries from the

,..,nr mathematics and ns to the Boo road. Its cost of operationvard as a tutor In mathematics, an aud eonstructlon| ,nd ^ ,aisrle> ot offlc-
_ „ . T pMDie in Bnflhle afterwards he was made a tutor ial«. The magnificent wheat fields of For-
Helen AmhrMge Tele rest ______ rhetoric and history. In 1851 he sue tage piaini- wjth harvesters at worn.

That She Was a Annette Frem Toronto oeeded Prof. E. T. Channlng as pro- greatly Interested him, and the Senator
and They Believed Her. fesaor of rhetoric and oratory. He waa called upon to enter carefully Into

„ , , . ,k. exchanged this chair for the one In the detail» of the conatructlon of agrictrt.Buffalo, Sept. ll.-About 9 o clock this En l, hB literature In 1876. Since that tural Implement» and harvesting machin-
morning No. 3 Police Station received a h^ be'ln known to under- ery^The mode™ ^hod^o^sgrlcultur.
telephone call from the Woman’s Union on graduates largely ■ through his courses lnterpreter ,ald to the Senator: <
Nlazara-souare. A patrolman was sent i„ Anglo-Saxon and Shakespeare. "The Vleeioy asks If what yon tell bid
.. * OTW, back a woman named His contributions to literature be- j, really-trueï"there, and ^™ught “ ld . Toronto sides his work on balladry have been Being In the best of spirits, he was mors
Helen Ambridge, 81 years old, of Toronto. editor. He superintend- communicative than usual, and made com-

She had applied to the Woman’s Union «^eiy aa^an emtoi^ «e y parlaone of the farming method. In China
the esenlng before for a nWtV. lodging ^ ^et^ffilTthe wo^ks ot* Spencer with those he^wltneaaed^n Manttnjj.. ^ 
AAhr m«?oSdand tt.l?he“tra?g^sto?fcs‘ and prepared annotations for many * theg .tatlou, but. at the watertank,
SL ^m she w« a lunatic, and for the other literary works. half a mile beyond. Two bright young
She said sne was a wn conflned In an  — » ----- Portage girls conceived the happy Idea ofSZ'Hai0rwtig'ghost sWlcVshe^went WUSEMAL. £ «"m « thef

matron a e w eame to tbe conclu- — and ordered his attendants to have them
s?on that the woman told the truth as to Thc Remains at the Champion Heekeytol admitted. He told them through hta Inter-15—“' the meS8age 10 • !■«««« M Bewm-vtlle.

The police qneatloned the woman, and Bowman ville, Sept. 11.—The funeral tied. *„ ho osserlv an-
EE”s^¥le'hS^sTbmgh"rHW F?ed champion «clpating th/ sight of

Ambrwîe of iSSner? Ont., and to her coua- hockeyist ot the world, who waa kill- g^andon he enquired If he would be likely 
to Frank Drake of Toronto. , ed at Winnipeg on Sunday night while “rugee “ny pretty Indian girls.

Replies were received from both stating playing with two children by being 
that the men would come to Buffalo and thrown from a pony on which they 
take the woman back ih«e,!?’_S>^1kon were riding in their yard. The animal 
escaped Is a myste^. Since she was takrn d a audden turn and ran under a 
tothe Station house Helen has refused to wlrg clQthes Une_ whlch caUght his

THE REBELS WHIPPED.

Aa EncagewKBt In the Province sf Finer 
del Rio. Cnba, In Which the Spanish 

Troops Were Victoriens.
Havana, Sept. ll.-General Melgulzo re

ports that his command has had an engage
ment with 2000 rebels under Bermudez and 
other leaders on the Potosl-road, In the 
Province of Flnar del Rio. The Insurgents, 
according to the official reporj, were de
feated and dispersed, with a loss or it J„succ Smith Decides That He Did Not 
kUled. Sixteen of the troops were wound Dlsbonestiy Transfer HI, Propertr.
C Col. Babanal made a rajdoi“ aa,‘?fuJj New York, Sept. ll.-Bdward E. Huber’s 
gent camp near Ralz del Jocto, Frov action to set aside the assignment made by
Matanzas, and destroyed 200 buts. xne, Eraatug Wlman May 18, 1898, was dismissed 
troops lost two WJJJ* JtoeeJ?*r yesterday by Justice Smyth. Huber was a
wounded. A number ^herswe re si lgh t eredltor to the extent of more than $10,000, 
ly wounded. The rebel losses a e When Wlman assigned a large tract of land
stated. In Staten Island to David Sennet King he

............... 1 """ claimed It was done to defraud creditors.
A T TlfnSlT SAWN IN TWO• He claimed Wlman had omitted^from the

jIAjJU.uaa ^ ^ * schedule the Interest he declared he had In
the R. G, Dun Company by Inserting a 
claim in favor qt Dun which was largely 
fictitious. He had also omitted five acres 
of land and outstanding accounts due, and 
had fraudulently delivered to the Electric 
Power Company $63,700 in stock.

Justice Smyth decided there was no part
nership between Dun and Wlman, and that 
the outstanding accounts were loans madô 
to Irresponsible people, and were practical
ly worthless.

Justice

Sept. 11.—(Special.)—Hon. Boston, Medicine Hat, N.W.T., Sept 11.-LI 
Hung Chang arrived here on a special at 
1 o'clock, a atop of half an hour being 
made. The Chinese envoy spent most of 
the day talking with ex-Unlted States Sen
ator Washburn of Minnesota, whose epe- 
ctal car was attached to the trail at win- 
nipeg. LI did not appear before the crowd 
which gathered at the station, but his 
suite paid a visit to the hospital here.

Brandon Hie Excellency 
Senator

Winnipeg,
Joseph Martin left to-day for Ottawa, 
where he will press his claims for the 
Interlorshtp. Attorney-General Slfton 
will probably leave for the Capital 
morrow for a second conference with 
the Government on the school quee-

:

nence as we pass them in review, 
road, there are endless considerations back of what you 
see, and the success of the organization is largely due to 
r store system that applies equally to filling mail orders 

as to showing and selling goods at the counter.

to-

to wo

tlon.

DID SHE ESCAPE ?

PARTISAN OFFICIALS.
There will" be quite a clearing out of 

civil servants in Nova Scotia if The 
Halifax Chronicle has Its way. Down 
by the sea, It is charged, the partisans 
are numerous and of a pronounced 
type. Says The Chronicle:

“If the civil service Is to be placed 
on ”a permanent non-partisan basis, 
those who have In the past openly 
and boldly acted the role of offensive 
political partisans—as so many Gov
ernment officials have done In this pro
vince—must be weeded out of the pub
lic service. Having taken their offi
cial lives in their hands—having said 
by their political action, ‘We’ll risk 
it,’ they must be taken at their word 
and treated accordingly. This much is 
due to the Liberal party of this pro
vince, as well as to those civil ser
vice officials who properly confine 
their political action to voting and 
refrained from any active participa
tion In political contests, 
language, the civil service officials 
who deliberately constituted them
selves active political partisans must 
go.”

No mention is here made of whether 
the civil servants are federal or pro
vincial officials.
take it for granted that lofty doctrine 
like this will be applied with impar-

iThe Dress Goods interest alone is sufficient to warrant tial,ty- and that 8lnnera on both sldf
r _ will suffer the same punishment. In
jbier emphasis. Our trade has grown to such an extent Ontario, too, there ought to be no
or o | favor shown undgt- the new dlspensa-

we’re able to make practically our own terms in buying, «on. ah the goats- wm be ruled out
r _ _ and the sheep alone left undisturbed.

and control the very choicest of the new styles. Buy- Any other principle would simply
' . . _ mean another Andrew Jackson re-

ing direct from the makers for cash brings prices down, gtme, and « there is one able presf-
, „ j. dent of the United States whose name

and placing the largest orders of any Lanadian store jS remembered in a bad more than in
, , , - - . , , a good sense, Jackson la that man.

makes the stock more <uid more exclusive! because ol wouid-be imitator here would
, _ lt î g. *1 • c stand still less chance of canonlea-advantages others know nothing of* tion.

Same way with Millinery I Same way with Man
tles. We’ve the styles that appeal to the particular 
Wants of fashionable women, and all extravagance has 
been taken out of^the prices.

attractive, but stand at 
their class.

New Fall Styles !-7-

s Every store gets some things new and some things 
jthat’re really stylish, but there’s every possible differ
ence in the range of Novelties that find favor here. 
iFor years we’ve held first place in the matter of style 
land-the quantity of goods distributed, and now we re 
after the trade of super-fashionable folk.' That means 

. ^ tremendous showing of
—Novelties in Mantles t 

B —Novelties in Millinery l
—Novelties in Dress Goods!
—Novelties in Dress Trimmings l

LAK.

Speaker had not done hla duty fully. 
He should have dismissed all sessional 
Writers. It was time the Liberals got 
their share. The Tories had enjoyed the 
sweets of office long enough. It was 
the Liberals’ turn now. It was tough 

Mb the Tories, but they must learn 
to take their medicine like little men 
(Ministerial applause and Opposition 
laughter.)

Sir Adolphe Caron was amazed that 
Such a sentiment should be heard In 
a Canadian Parliament. It might have 
been looked for In the Congress of the 
United States, but not here. (Cheers.)

Subsequently Mr Clancy pointed out 
that three weeks before the election 
of the Speaker Mr. Bechard had re
ceived a letter from a clerk notifying 
him that he need not return to his 
sessional duties, having taken part in 
the election.

The discussion was continued with 
great vigor and finally the Item was 
disposed of along with three others.

Before the adjournment of the House 
Sir Charles Tupper said Gen. Cameron 
was anxious that the letter from Gen. 
Gascoigne re the former's resignation, 
should be presented to Parliament, and 
he urged that the Government should 
secure the letter for the information 
of Parliament.

The House adjourned at 12.16 a.m.
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1 HER LIFE AT STAKE.

Mrs. Nelam, Charged With Harder!*, Her 
Husband, Begins to Realise Her 

Serions Position.
.

Sandwich, Ont, Sept. ll.-The trial of 
Mrs. Nolan for the murder of her husband 
is still gollig on. Only four Crown wit
nesses were examined this morning and 
there are still six more to be called, and 
then the witnesses for the defence will tie i 
heard.

Provincial Analyst Ellis gave his evi
dence for the prosecution this morning. 
He^ said that In his examination of the 
stomach he discovered enough phosphorus 
to show that the man had died from Its 
effects. A 
dence was 
suited in the stren 
the prosecution, 
ped the nrosecutl 
a medical book w 
the analyst. The natural composure of 
the prisoner is to-day much disturbed, and 
for the first time she seems to realize that 
her life is at stake. The defence is de
pending on the fact that she had no mo
tive to kill her husband, because he had 
no property or Insurance.

/ In plain

QUEBEC ELECTION PETITIONS.

head, throwing him heavily to the ^glr As tsron, Dr. Mansttsground^,resulting in a fracture of the Case. sXSlr- A. r. varon,»r.
spinal cord, causing his death in a see ™r‘ ** *
a SSK. SLS 3Si“S 32 JWSMSftàfl!&ST5S 
•Î2’S%st SSPS BE.ÏÏ3 rîüK
young man ip Winnipeg. He was 28 . ,h casea oI Slr A> p. Caron,
years old and had been In Winnipeg 12 « p for Ttoee Rivers ; Dr. Marcotte, years, five of which he spent In the ™.P. champlaln and Mr. Boisvert, 
Hudson’s Bay Company’s employ. ^ N^fet the court has dis-

missed tKe preliminary objections and 
the petitions to annul these election» 
will now be heard on the merits. 
the case ot Mr. Legris, M.P. for Mas- 
klnonge, there are two petition» to» »“" 
nul the election. One of the petition
ers. Mr. Voisard, had the writ served 
upon Mr. Legris on the forty-first day 
after the election, as the fortieth and 
last day allowed for the delays hap- — 
pened to be a Sunday. This waa xnaao 
the ground of a preliminary objection, 
Mr. Chôquet, attorney for Mr. Legris, 
holding that In election cases, the de
lays must be strictly interpreted, and 
the rule of procedure which extends 
the delay to the next day, when BV* 
delay expires on a Sunday, \n ordin
ary civil cases, cannot apply inf t ma 
instance. Judge Bourgeois took_ tfie 
same view and consequently maintain
ed the preliminary objection and dis
missed the petition.

Of course we may

t amount of technical evi- 
introduced and It has re- 

gthening of the case for 
Judge Robertson stop- 

ng attorney from using 
trhlle he was examining

area
thenjg

VINDICATION OF MR. 1ÏIMAN.

Anglican Synod Adjourned.
11.—The GeneralFamous Scientists Coming.

Mr. James Bain, librarian at the Public 
Library, has received a letter from Prof. 
McCallum, wjio is In Liverpool In connec
tion with the arrangements for the meet
ing of the British Association, to be held 
In Toronto next year, 
states that Lord Kelvin, the famous elec
trician, will attend the meeting, also Prof. 
Lister aud Prof. Foster, two well-known 
biologists of ('ambridge University. The 
letter also states that among scientific men 
In England great interest Is being taken to 
the meeting, aud that - there will probably 
he a very large attendance.

Winnipeg, Sept.
Synod of the Church of England ad
journed this evening. The next ses
sion will be held in Ottawa. A number 
of delegates will go to the Pacific 
coast before returning east, the rail
ways having offered reduced rates..

Mi
London, 8 

Wilson-Leyi 
and Belfast 
for the New

Prof. McCall mu

The Terrible Accident Which Happened to 
Elijah Winner at Essex 

Yesterday.

POSTPONED TILL NEXT YEAR.
All this discussion about the Chinese 

problem at the Pacific coast ls a trifle 
premature it seems, 
ment out there, who are preparing a 

' monster petition to present to Parlia- 
; ment, are postponing action until next

l
fZ'

<Sarsaparilla :

them between two saws, and It 16 supposed 
lu passing it through lie placed hla side 
against the log, sud ihe saw passed through 
It unnoticed, cutting him terrib’y from the 
knee up to the oraiplt, severing the r*hs. 
Medical aid was sutomeaed, but h* db d 
an hour afterwards, lie leaves a wife aou 
three small children.

The labor ele-

Laldlaw—Gunther.
The displays are even 

richer now than when first opened, and late Novelties
will continue to come fast as introduced. That’s what to the Trades and Labor congress at

e ( Quebec next month, and he will secure
makes each stock so eminently stylish, and the entire the co-operation of that body; besides

. addressing meetings in the — larger
business SO eminently successful. cities of Ontario and Quebec. Next

ssesion, therefore, is likely to have 
heavy work cut out for it on this as 
on other questions. John Chinaman 
has few friends, and his enemies, while 
talking largely about moral objections, 
are really strongest when they deal 
with the economic Issue. That is the 
basis of the demand-that the poll tax 
shall be increased to $500, and t^iat 
more stringent regulations regarding 
the naturalization of Japanese immi
grants shall be likewise 
Chinaman, however, Is 
bear, and though he has still some sym
pathizers among the clergy his predi
lection for Sunday cars is likely to 
seal his fate In that quarter, too.

The wedding of Mr. John B. Laldlaw, the 
well-known manager of the Norwich Union 
Fire Insurance Company, to Miss Bertha 

daughter of Mr. E. Gunther, took
against dSS*A hear, «n a fitea-ev. 
said Mr. Wlman bad turned uvelythe bonds Jersey City, Sept. 11.—As the ferry boat 
of the Electric Company In good faith.' New Jersey was about to leave i tne sup 
and with an honest motive, as he hoped here for New York to-day, loaded witu 
that tbe company would be reorganized passenger», flames were discovered in tus 
and considerable money realized- by the women’s cabin on the upper deck, immeue 
creditors. , ately the cry of fire was raised and »

panic ensued. Women rushed screaming 
1 toward the door of the cabin In an effort 
: to get out. The wildest disorder eusded, « 
I and several women fainted. TM P»s*'“

. „ gers were quickly transferred to anotn_r
Jamison Plunged Into the Water to fiev. ferry boat, which proceeded to New York.

Tbe loss waa $800. >r/f,,

Sense,Gunther,
place at the residence of the latter on 
Poplar Plalns-road. A reception was held 
after the wedding ceremony,and the newly- 
wedded pair left for a short visit to British 
Columbia.

AutI

ImpAny sarsaparilla is sarsapa
rilla. True. So any tea is tea. 
So any flour is flour. But grades 
differ. You want the best. It’s 
so with sarsaparilla. There are 
grades. You want the best. If 
you understood sarsaparilla as 
well as you do tea and flour it 
would be easy to determine. 
But you don’t. How should 
you? When you are going to 
buy a commodity whose value 
you don’t know, yod pick out 
an old established house to 
trade with, and trust their ex
perience and reputation. Do so 
when buying sarsaparilla.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has been 
on the market 50 years. Your 
grandfather used Ayer’s. It is 
a reputable medicine. There 
are many Saraaparillas— 
but only one Aye Pa. It

Emigration From New to and land.
St. John’s, Nfld., Sept. 11.—The failure of 

the Labrador tid’eiy lus started another 
flood of emigration that ia Mkeiy to result 
disastrously to The colony. About 120 emi
grants left for the United States and Can
ada by the stniner Portia to-dav. Severn* 

arranging to 
eeks.

THE FLOOD WAS A WFUL. HIS REWARD WAS GREAT.
I areMore Than SO Readings Washed Away- 

Tws Men end Many Animals Drowned. n,M imperilled Children end Fennd
«SSÿftSftSë Atuntlc yesterj It

flood 5 overflow their afternoon William Jamison of Philadelphia are in use In various parts of the world.
Slqula and Escondido to overflow t was walking along the board walk here if. throughout half the world, the day I»
banks and Inundate the Department When he saw three little children playing fine—and it ls the half which has majj
of Bluefields. They state that the en- in a rowboat that1 was lying on the beach • bicycles—It Is fair to assume that halt w 
tire districts of Rama and Slqula, the at the foot of Florida-nvenue. The cliU- 10,000,000 cyclists will mount their w* 
town of Rama included, were flooded, dren did not seem to notice the rapidly- chines and go for a spin of 20 miles, 

n.Hio twA uvea wére lost while rising tide, and In a few moments a big 6,000,000 cyclists consequently trat»»esAt Rama two Uvea vrere tost. ^ wave dashed upon the beach and carried total distance of 100,000.000 miles-mort
the property destroyed was valued at t^e fooat with the children in it, out to than 4000 times round) the world—In 00» 
$1,500,000. More than sixty buildings 8ea. 5°v!

washed away, and hundreds of One of the children was seen by Jamison 
cattle and other live stock to jump out of the boat and try to hold

It back, but his little hands were no match 
for the great waves.

Jamison jumped from the board walk In 
his street attire and plunged Into >the 
breakers. On reaching the boat he was 
astonished to find that the three children 
were his own. They were Edward. Albert 
and Mark Jamison. Aside from a thorough 
drenching, the children, neither of whom 
is more than 10 years old, were injured.

clusj

New Fall Catalogue ! Mhundred more fishermen are 
follow within the next few w«\

Sil
WToronto Bowing «Tnb

The Toronto Rowing Club intend holding 
their farewell entertainment at their Is
land quarters on Sa

;
DrHave hardly dared advertise it before because of the 

enormous demand. Printing presses have been run- 
ning’night and day and now we’re ready for a fresh 
batch of names. If you haven’t already had a copy 
send us your name and address. If you have, send the 
names and addresses of your friends. This Catalogue 
is a complete index to the store and ought to be im 

-every home in Canada.

This Store clos93 regularly at 6 o’clock.

ay night, Sept. 12, 
at 8 p.m., when there will be a grand box
ing contest of ten rounds between Luke 
Stevens, the unbeaten lightweight of Sa
lem. Muss., and Frank Zimpfer, the clever 
Buffalo lightweight, for a purse of $230. 
They have also secured the best local tal
ent for exhibition bouts. It will also be 
the first appearance in Canada of Mr. Ike 
Grotte, the well-known American singer. 
Taken altogether, It will be a splendid 
program, and the club’s Island quarters 
should be crowded to their utmost capacity.

Dismiss Them l j All Menus*
Kincardine Review.

Dismiss the offensive partisans by all 
means. A man that has a good Gov
ernment job and doesn’t know enough 
to keep out of politics deserves no sym
pathy. In two years our turn will 
come, and one thousand Grit officials 
who have been “ offensive partisan^ ” 
since they received their appointments 
will be made to walk the plank.

La
M

.adopted. John 
the^J

Journal.

Fresh st't were 
horses, 
drowned.

Diet bug-

Ki<
Co: GUELPH EOT MURDERED. wCINNAMON COATED.Natives of Alaska Slew Him as the Result 

of a Trading Dispute.
Guelph, Sept. 11.—Two years ago Robert 

Thomas, son of J. J. Thomas, foreman for 
the Bell Organ and ‘Plofho Company, left 
for San Francisco to Join a ship on a 
whaling cruise northward. Early In March 
of this year Thomas, In company with sev
eral others, left Herscbell Island, off the 
coast of Alaska, en route for tbe Alaskan 
gold fields.

While trading the natives 
Thomas and his com 
melee which followed 
shot and several of the white men wen- 
wounded, while others of the party es
caped. , t

The news of the murder reached Guelph

Un• i
THE FUTURE OF WOMAN. Li

The fair sex are being invited, un
der viceregal patronage, to enter 
heartily into the new movement, and 

off the shackles of Inherited

Dr. Annew’s Liver Pill* ar. Coated 
like a Cinnamon Drop, very 

email and delightful 
to take.

Bl
“Shoo Fly" Roundsmen In N.Y. Quî New York, Sep' ll. -Comnitial.ni.'r An

drews has sent out “ shoo-fly ” roundsmen, 
mounted on bicycles, to keep an eye out 
for derelict patrolmen- " Shoo-fly ” rounds
men wear no uniforms. They are commis
sioned to go Into ever, precinct aut see 
that all the officers, from captain down, 

doing their duty.

special!
92.00 each, 
bed size, at 
Turkish Ba 
Mall Orde

shake
fosstllsm. And If they can find time, 

Instead of being mere

1
S .

why not? 
household drudges and afternoon shop
pers they can become great reformers, 
politicians and other ornamental per- 

livellhood

turned on 
panions, and in the 
Thomas was fatally

1

T. EATON C<L, Their Popularity Is a Mighty Whir 
wind Sweeping Competitor. 

Before U like Chaff.

( areV
To Drill at Home.

Ottawa, Sept. 11.—(Special.)—Follow
ing-are the Ontario corps authorized 
to drill at local headquarters : Queen’s 
Own Rifles, Royal Grenadiers, High- 
landerç,J3th, 38th, 14th, 67th Battalions 
and Cobourg Company of Artillery.

Costly FaraUsn fcy taction.

«Msvssjfl 1
dersoUr will conduct the sale. 40 in a vial, IV cent» at

JOHNv; They may earn asonages.
for their young children and helpless 
husbands; go Into gold mining; re
place the male sex In the occupations 

feebly conducted by them.

yesterday, five months after the occurrence. 
It was conveyed through the Influence of 
Rev. I. O. Stringer, a recently arrived mle- 
pionnrv. by way of the Northern Mission 
Station. ____
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Fall Season 
1896.

AUCTION SAXES.On© Sire 
One Shape 
OneQijality 
One Price

Fall SeasonA Grand Exhibition.Aifction Sale 1
l Surprisingly 
■Helpful 
ÜTo All

1896.LE.

1896. British Workingmen Pass Resolutions 
in That Line.

f I

W. A. MURRAY*,CO,EXTRAORDINARY <

ssslut AU Paper fer CeTerem.it 
Contracts, If Pbt.lB.ble la «real Ba
tata, Abell be ef H 
Wul Restrictions Placed ee Perelge 
Paper—Tber Object to laberere Being 
Pal to Work as Meebaeles In the Cea- 

• straettoe ef War Skips.
Edinburgh, Sept 11.—The Trades 

Union Congress at its sitting this 
rooming passed the following resolu
tions, the first two moved by thetiele- 
gates of the paper mill Workers of 
Great Britain and Ireland/ and the 
third by the delegatee of Jthe Boiler 
Makers’ Iron and Steel Shipbuilders' 
Association: '

“That this Congress, in. order tO^, 
make operative the fair wage and fair 
hour resolution of the House of Com
mons, Feb. 13, 1891, and as a partial 
remedysfor the continued depression 
in the paper and other trades, and 
want of employment prevailing, here
by calls upon the Government to in
sert a clause in all Government con
tracts providing that the whole of the 
paper and other goods supplied (if ob
tainable In the United Kingdom) shall ( 
be of British or Irish production and 
instructs the Parliamentary Commit
tee to take immediate steps for tne 
furtherance of Oils object. ”

“That this Congress is of opinion 
that in order to prevent foreign paper 
being imported and palmed off alter 
changing the outside wrapper as home 
manufacture every sheet of foreign 
paper Imported into this country must 
have a water mark which can be seen 
it the sheet is held up to the light, 
showing the country it was made in; 
and every roll of foreign paper must 
have a similar water mark on at least 
every square yard. All foreign en
velopes, paper bags and such like 
must be made of paper which original
ly had a similar water mark on every 
square yard.

"That, in the opinion of this Con
gress, the custom prevailing in the 
Government dockyards of putting la
borers to do mechanics’ work in the 
construction of H. M. ships ought to 
be discontinued, it being an evasion 
and subversion of the fair wage reso
lution passed by the House of Com
mons on Feb. 13, 1891. We, there
fore, instruct the Parliamentary Com
mittee, in conjunction with the trades 
affected, to urge upon the Government 
the necessity of having trained and 
practical shipbuilders to perform 
their special work in the dockyards 
on the lines followed in private es
tablishments where H. M. ships are 
built, and falling a satisfactory reply, 
that steps be taken by the Parliamen
tary Committee to have the question 
îaised in the House by the -Labor 
M. P.’s during the discussion of the 
national estimates in the ensuing ses
sion of Parliament.”

AGAINST CHILD LABOR.
The Congress decided Q> send dele

gates to the American Labor conven
tion, and adopted the following, resolu
tion offered by the National Union ot 
Glassmakers and Général Laborey^-f 
Great Britain and Ireland: If

“ Considering that the employment 
■oi children to factories' and workshops 
and the subsequent exploitation by the 
capitalist is injurious to the children, 
unjust to their parents and ar crime 
against the human race; considering 
the Infamous fact that the children 
of the working class have not the 
same opportunities of the class room 
and the play ground as the children 
of the capitalist class; considering that 
in this connection Great. Britain is be
hind other countries; considering that 

under an unhappy

WILL HAVE THEIR-j.i li-U.-ll. t.*

High
Grade
Hyslop

Bicycles

Grand Tall Openingid it di 1■ ■ ■ ■\ 1 -

ictions are 
ive all else Shopping is pleasant here. The store is full of inter

est; home folks only keep in closest touch with it by daily 
visits; out-of-town shoppers, whenever in the city, should 
make a point of visiting.

Above all, the outlet is tempting—shoppers find it help
ful in making a dollar go much further than Is usually the 
case.

1
i

rexten-
• » O F' * •

Millinery, Mantle, 
Costume, Silk 
Dress Goods Showrooms

ON TUESDAY NEXT. SEPTEMBER 15th.

V SEPTEMBER SALE OF FURNITURE and
Those who may not have had 

i a complete idea of what we are 
doing in Furniture had their eyes 

opened by the exhibit at the To
ronto Industrial Exhibition. It 
suggests a visit to the third floor 
of the store, given up entirely to 
Furniture and pictures. You are 

thinking now of house-moving or house-cleaning, and this 
bit of furniture and the other—it may be much or little—is 
wanted. With the completest confidence in our ability to 
serve you to your own liking, in character of goods and low
ness of prices, the invitation'is to see our furniture stock. 
Some suggestive prices :

•liar of cost Everything goes at your owe price. 
Nearly 1000 bicycles to be e<dd: < om- 

! menclng promptly at It o’clock.

j

The display will be the finest ever made in the Dominion, and any attempt at descrip
tion would be impossible.

LADLES—If you wish to form,any adequate idea of the excellence, beauty and 
worth of this high-class. exhibit be sure and pay us a visit Tuesday next

For Sale Only bya question 
tners mèet MICHIE & CO. THISSit

7 King-street West 
466 and 468 Spadina-av.

TORONTO. MORNING
A Cordial Invitation is Extended to All.continuing until 1 o’clock, Intermission 

of 2 hours, commencing agnljn at 3 
o'clock and continuing until 5—and the 
whole lot to be dUpo»-d of during the 
week.

This is the chance of a lifetime to 
secure the highest grade Uicyc’es in' 
Canada.

■J
JOHN HALT TALKS.>

The Released Irish Dynamiter ■HUB*
ed From Pari»-template»» of ■!»

Treatment In Portland Prison.
London, Bept. 11.—John Daly, the 

dynamiter, who was released from Port
land Prison on August'20, returned* from 
his visit to Paris to-day and will go to 
Limerick to-morrow. In an interview with 
a representative of the United Associated 
Presses Daly said that he was getting 
stronger, but he is still tremulous and 
acutely afflicted with nervousness. Speak
ing of his prison experiences, he said : “My 
prison life was too dreadful to think about. 
The English prison system Is brutal at 
the best, but it is applied to Irish prison
ers with the fullest severity. The officers 
of Portland Prison were for a long time 
aware that Gallagher and Whitehead were 
Insane, and the six Irish political prison
ers who are stijl confined in Portland are 
ail ill. One of ^them I believe to be al
ready Insane, arm if these men are not re
leased soon they will only come out» use
less and shattered. I went to prison in 
good spirits, a sufferer for a great cause, 
hut the terrible system there soon destroy
ed my natural buoyancy, enfeebled my 
body and wore me out.

“1 was twice at the ‘point of death 
from Illness due to the treatment I was 
subjécted tq. Once I fainted while 
way to work in the carpenter’s shop, 
was conveyed to the hospital, where I was 

time of my release, 
of the hearing before the 

Parnell .Commission emissaries of the Gov
ernment came to Portland Prison to try 
and induce me to give testimony before 
that body, advancing a suggestion of iny 
regaining my liberty if I acceded to the 
proposals they made. The notorious spy 
and Informer, Piggott, was one of these em
issaries. I could not exactly understand 
what was wanted, but 1 was on my gunard 
and refused to say anwthlng. An inspec
tor of the prison afterwards told me these 
persons had no right or authority to hold 
out hopes of my. release.”

Daly, in conclusion, said that he was 
still confident of the ultimate triumph, of 
the Irish cause.

I

W. A. MURRAY & CO.$4.76, for................................. ...
Parlor Suite, solid oak frames, 

6 pieces, sofa, divan, arm 
rocker, arm chair and recep
tion chair, unholstered in 
Brocatelle coverings, any 
shade, banded with silk 
plush or same covering, 
best spring seats, worth $36,

Bedroom Suites, antique and 
dark finish, 20x24, bevelled 
plate glass, large combina
tion washstand, bed, 6 feet
2 Inches high, worth $15, for........,.-g

Bedroom Suite, Oak and an
tique finish, 20x24 bevelled 
plate glass, bed 6—2 high.
4—2 slat, worth $22, for.........

Bedroom Suite, Oak, antique 
finish, 18x36, bevelled plate 
mirror, well finished, worth
$25, for..........................................

Extension Table, 7 feet long, 
well finished, worth $7.76, for....,.tS 

Extension Table, Elm, finish
ed antique and dark, top 3 
feet 4 inches by 7 feet 8 
inches; fancy carved legs 
and rim,, four leaves; reg.
$6.50. for.......................................

Cheffonier in Elm, antique 
and dark finish, worth $7,

8.78
1

Irish9
CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,

^ Auctioneers.

Sale at 14-16 King-street east, where 
bicycles are on view.

17, 19, 21, 23, 25 and 27 King Street East, and 
lO, 12 and 14 Colborne Street, Toronto.“Goodyear is.ee

*7.0»for
Couch, unholstered in C Satin 

Russe, best spring seats, 
fringed all around, worth
$7.75, for............................. ..............

Sideboard, antique finish, top 
4 feet long, 1 foot 8 inches 
deep, 18x30 glass, worth $18,

C. J. TOWNSEND
22 me st. WEST. £ CO. •

HYSLOP, SON & McBURNEY. 1 AUCTION SAXES. AUCTION SALES.isasasasasa 4is se

B! CUIS. M. HEHDEB50I 1 CO. C. J. TOWNSEND
22 KING ST. WEST. <£ CO.

WM. DICKSON CO...$.25
The

INDIANS, Of TORONTO (limited).
201 Yonge-street.18.78for SALE OF YACHTSideboard, quarter-cut oak, 18 

x40, Britsh bevelled , fancy- 
shaped glass, 2—1x4—6, best 
polish finish, worth $37.60,

bbU to Knew if Re 
•ee 1st Pretty ATTRACTIVE

AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE of Valuable grée
ra hold ’Property In the City of 
Toronto.4-78

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE
drift. “CANADA”r.T., Sept ti.—LI 
here on a special at 
taulf ap hour being 
pnvoy spent most of 
ix-Unlted States Sen

na oefor
Dining Chairs, antique finish, 

worth 85c each.
XActing under in.tractions from

W. G. BEACH, ESQ ,
We will sell ou

4. tofor Under and by virtue of two several in
dentures of mortgage, which will be pro
duced nt the time of sale, there will be of
fered for sale by public auction on

Student’s Easy Chair in satin 
russe, spring seat, worth

brace arms, 
for ...Î......... UNRESERVED• •• ése.65

1:
:

MONDAY, SEPT. 14,I Onn Beautiful Tartae Plaid Ginghams. fine goods, salted 7 j/ 
fer me early fail season, beentirui effect, and gear- I /J

I PIECES "M'il: CENTS i
gelarly sold at 15ctco on the counter* Saturday at...

---lag under Instruction» from the owner», we 
will eelldby Auction, at our room». 88 King-street 

; West, Toronto, on
Saturday, 19th Sept., A.D. 1896unesota. whose ape- 

to the train at Win- 
ear before the crowd 

on, but hi» 
Qapltal here.
Hla Excellency

on my 
and At hie residence

162 JARVIS-STREET
Choice Household Furniture

at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the auc
tion rooms of The Wm. Dickson Co, at 
Toronto (Limited), 75 King-street east, To
ronto, the following properties, namely :

(1) Lot» Noe. 58, 59, 60 and 61 on the 
west aide of Weetmoreland-avenue, and 
lot 94 on the eaat side of Weetmoreland- 
avenue, according-to plan M 24, filed in the 
office of Land Titles at Toronto.

(II) The northerly 44 feet from front to 
rear of lot 1G6 on the west side of Spa- 
dina-road in the City of Toronto, as laid 
down on plan 698, Toronto. On this pro
perty is erected No. 82 Spadlna-road, a 
detached solid brick 12-roomed house, fit
ted with hot water heating and all mod
ern conveniences; handsomely decorated. 
Immediate possession can be given.

Terms of Sale Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money at the time of sale, thirty 
per cent within thirty days thereafter, 
and the balance of sixty per cent, to be 
secured by a first mortgage ou the pre
mises for three or five yeara at five per 
cent, per annum payable half yearly. Pur
chaser to have the option of paying ill 
cash.

For further particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to
MACLABEN, MACDONALD, MEBRITT 

& SHEPLEY,
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Solicitors for the Vendor.
4063
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» OF
OVELTIES IN DRESS STUFFS -AT 4 P.M.-

The Victorious Yacht “Canada"I ' There is much that is new in suitable Dress Stuffs at different turns in 
I èlie wash fabric section on the main floor. We want to tell you of some other 
novelties: y
India Cashmere, the newest 

thing for house dresses, 36 
inches wide, fast colors, 
tweed effects, never sold be
fore less than 20c; a special

dbêtîy Household Furniture, elegant 
Upright (Hardman, New York) Piano
forte, cost $900; handsome Silk Broca- 
telle Drawing-room Suite, coet $250; 
b*st quality of Brasses Ca-pets 
(throughout house); handsome Gaseliers: 
Dining-room Suite, with leather chairs 
flbmatdh): Book Cases, Cabinets,Mantel 
Cldck (cost $90), Bronzes, Mantels and 
Oviermantels, with English Plate Mir
rors, Turkish and other costly Curtains, 
valuable Water Colors, handsome Brass 
Fenders and Fire Sets, Banquet Lamps, 
Book Case and Secretary, Cabinet Sew- 
-ittg Machine (oak case, cost $90), mas
sive Tennessee Mantel Top Bedroom 
Sets, Hair Mattresses, Dinner, Tea and 
Breakfast Services, Refrigerator, Hose 
and Reel, Lawn Mower, one garland 
Range (almost new), etc., on

Consisting of Brocaded Silk and 
Drawingroom Suite, Tables, Easy 
Walnut Sideboard—Refrigerator, Oil Paint
ings and Water Color Drawings by Knowl
es. Bell-Smith, Challoner, Matthew» and 
other prominent artists;
Ornaments, Brlc-a-Brac, C«Ji*a. etc.,Cherry 
Secretary, very haudsoms» Windsor Fold
ing Bed in Mahogany, Black Walnut and 
Marble Top Bedroom Sets, host Brussels 
and Cork Carpets from Kay's. Oil Cloth, 
Garland Range, Dangler Gas Stove, etc.

Terms cash. Sale at 11 u.iu.
C.\J. TOWNSBNDiaVC.

Cherry
Ctnirs,offic-

HsrEQUlo^n^Fktin^m.^Apjgral. eta,

terms cash.
NOTE—This sale carries out the original inten

tion of the Syndicate to sell by auction Imme
diately after the race.

at . Gas Fixtures,Ladies’ Bicycle Suitings, 
washable goods, reversible, 
in tweed effects, reg. 17c, a 
special for...........

Tho opportunity ..conies to .every, out-of-town résilient to economize bv 
buying at this store. We want everyone to’rvceive a copy of the new Fail 
and Winter edition of The Canadian Shoppers' Handbook, 192 pages, illus
trated; tells all about this big store and the many goods we sell. Prepared 
specially for these of out-of-town shoppers., Sent free on receipt of post
card giving name and* address.

*

*7 0. J. TOWNSEND & GO..
Auctioneers.66 a
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C. J. TOWNSEND
22 sms ST. WIST. Si CO.

LAKE TRAFFIC BOOMS., C. J. TOWNSEND
22 KING ST. WEST. & CO.

—SALE OF-
Residential Property !

NO. 129 BLEEKER-ST

The Niagara .Navigation Company Carrying 
Record-Breaking Crowd. Three Days 

—Head Masters Take a Holiday.
The roadmasters of the Canadian 

and American railways from the Falls 
made up a big excursion party on 
the Chippewa yesterday. The Corona 
and Chippewa Doth had a busy day, in 
fact- it was a red letter day for the 
Niagara Navigation Company as far 
as passenger traffic was concerned. 
The beautiful weather only tends to 
increase the crowds on all the boats.

The Ocean had lots of passengers 
and freight on her arrival from Mont
real yesterday. She cleared in the 
afternoon for Hamilton.

The Columbian of the R. & O. N. 
Co. replaced the Algerian on the 
Montreal route yesterday. She had 
more passengers than her state rooms 
could accommodate.

About 300 people from Newcastle 
and vicinity took advantage of the 
Tymon’s bargain day trip. ,

The Macassa. Lakeside and Empress 
of India all brought and took away 
large crowds yesterday.

The Chippewa wll likely go Into win
ter quarters on Saturday, and her 
place on the route be taken by the 
Chlcora.

The Melbourne arrived from Toledo 
last night.

The depth of the water in the harbor 
Is Improving.

AUCTION SALE of Desirable Buel- 
n ness Premises and Residence 
In Toronto.the ROBERT SIMPSON CO. LTD-

Pursuant to the power of sale contained 
in the mortgage, to the vendor», which 
will be produced, there will be offered for 

, sifle by public auction, at 22 King-» 
west, by 0. J. Townsend & Co., Auctioneer», 
On Saturday the 12th day of September, 
1896, at 12 o'clock uoon, the following pro-

I ». W. 6*8781 QUEEN AMD ÏON6K-ITKRET». 
178, 17», 174. 176, 178 Teege-elreet.unhappy parents 

system are actually willing and even 
anxious to have their children torn 
from school and hurled into the fac
tory; this Congress is of opinion that 
the time has come for Great Britain to 
cease building Its empire upon chil
dren’s hearts, to give up co.nlng its 
wealth out of children's wasted lives, 
and thereby instructs the Parliamen
tary Committee to demand as a tem
porary minimum from the Government 
the abolition of child labor Until tha 
age of 15, and of all night labor until 
the age of 18.”

It was agreed that the next Con
gress should be heKLin Birmingham.

SHORTER HOURS OF DABÔR.
The Congress also passed the follow

ing resolutions:
•• Resolved, That In the opinion of 

this Congress further restrictions for 
working women are undesirable.

" Resolved, That this Congress, re
cognizing the evil effects of long hours 
of labor, welcome the introduction Into 
the House of Commons, on the initia
tive of the National Union of Shop As
sistants and Warehousemen and 
Clerks of the ‘ Shop Assistants' 
hours regulation,’ which pro
poses a uniform hour of closing all 
shops (except coffee housep and plages 
of refreshment ) at 7 o’clock on three 
days, 1 o’clock one day and 9 and 10 
o'clock respectively on the other two 
days of the week. This Congress fur
ther calls upon all members of the 
House of Confinons to assis.t in passing 
the bill into law as being a measure 
urgently needed in the interests of 
shop workers.

!1 and 3 Queen-street Weil.

treet
Toronto, 1st Sept., 1896. Acting under instructions from the owner, 

JOHN DAMBR, BDQm 
We will Sell by Auction on

A BIO OVN. ESTATE NOTICES.MAKING
Untie Sam Is Eïperlmentlag-4S«n. Flagler I N0THwIMf.R bpeTiof ® at£TJf

‘ Hee“.r^«‘.eX°T I Trave?err De'oeasacL0’ tiornmerclal

Washington, Sept. 11.-—Forgings will " J
shortly be delivered to the War De-
partment for the manufacture of a lo- persona having claims against the estate

. - _ nnnai. RofnnppM which the of the said William T. Spence, who diedinch gun for coast defences which tne Qn Qr about the 2iJrd d," 0( ’Jul“° ^
authorities intend assembling at tne are required to send by post prepaid or to 
wo.orviolt Arsenal The gun will be deliver to the undersigned solicitors for Watervleit Arsenal, me s the administrator on or nefore the first day
the largest ever attempted by either of October. 1896, their names, addresses 
.. wm cost when an<5 descriptions, together with a full state-
the army or "avy> „ ,as, ment of particulars of their said claims and
completed fully 8175,060. Congress last the nature of security (If any) held by 
session authorized a gun of this call- them, duly certified; and that after the 
bre to be built as an experiment, and said day tbe administrator will proceed to
undertake XT/k Tor^ato Gen° Mîfe^n?!® »
FÎagler h^drJated theymrnuta=- ÿ* * ”“lch they ,gha„

ture of such a gun, although the navy Dated this 18th August, 1896. 
has contended that a 12-lnoh calibre MACLAREN, MACDONALD, 
is sufficient not only for war vessels & SHEPLEY. 
but coast detencea Tbe army has 
maintained that the difficulties in 
mounting and handling a heavy gun
on shipboard do not prevail in shore MOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
batteries, and that with vessels pro- : • j 
tooted with armor of great tough- w^Ve^of toreito, widow.*debased* 
ness the heaviest guns will be re I Notice is hereby given that all creditors 
qui red to pierce their sides at great and others having claims against the estate 
distances. Gen. Flagler says that a of Honora Walsh, otherwise known as Han- 
Blngle shot from a 16-inch gun might nah Honora Walsh, who died on or about
destroy the heaviest battleship afloat, , 14th of May, 1896, at Toronto, are
while several shots from Ughter^uns i ^
would not do half so much damage, tors of the said estate, or to Mulvey &
He is confident that the 18-inch gun McBrady, their solicitors, on oi^£>efore the
oan be manufactured, and expects to first day of November, 1896, full pnrtlcu- 
show that it is essential as a part of tors of their claims and a statement oftheir accounts.

And notice is further given that after 
said date the said estate shall be distribu
ted among the persons entitled thereto.

MULVEY & McBRADY,
Canada Life Building, Toronto. Solicitors 

for Executors. 812,26,010,24
Dated the 11th of September, 1896.

*».iWM. DICKSON CO.He and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises, situate, lying 
and being In the City of Toronto, being 
composed of part of Lot No. 8 on the north 
aide of Queen-street, as shown on a plan 
filed as D. 33 lu the Registry Office for the 
said city, and which said parcel Is more par
ticularly described as follows : Commenc
ing at a point In the northerly limit of 
Queen-street distant 291 feet 10 lnthoa 
measured easterly along the same from the 
easterly limit of Spadlua-avenue, said point 
being In the existing easterly limit of said 
lot 8, thence westerly along «aid limit of 
Queen-atreet 26 feet and % Inch to the 
centre line ot partition wall between the

-------------- C---- _ 1 — ___ ________ ' ~ | building, now known as No. 366 Queen
gy t Tn U/ Ni a CM il ■ we8t' and the next building to west of the
i - # f U WW ItOdilJ I “me, thence northerly along said centre
O m U » ! rr 9 — _ _ line of wall and along the Hue dividing the

nn umii er wror JP. Z»/1 1 premises In rear of the said buildings, In ,
“ n/ffCr »/• Hftof. Q( vC/« al> * distance of 110 feet more or les» to

.«.voir'Aoe- exit.- nt . _ the southerly limit of a lane, thence eut-
ihU'cïty I "éL. fo Xl?

of Toronto. ____ of lot 8, thence southerly along
„ , I the last-mentioned limit 110 feet
Under and by Virtue of the Power of Sale - more or less to the place of beginning, to- 

contained in a certain mortgage, which I gether with the use of lane In rear or said 
will be produced at the time or auie, tinted premises as set forth in Registered Instni- 
the Uth day of February, 1806, there will ment No. 1245 T., said premises being 
be offered for sale by l’ublie Auction, by ‘ known as 350 and 358 Queen-str6et west. 
Messrs. 0. J. Townsend 6c Vo., at their Upon the said premises are said to be 
auction rooms. Ne. 'SJ King-street west, erected two solid brick stores, known as 
Toronto,oil Saturday, the xitu day ot Sep- j Nos. 356 and 358 Queen-street west, which 
tember, 1896, nt the hour of 1J o'clock are both rented, 
uoon, the following valuable property : | Second :

That certain parcel or tract of land and1 ot land 
ernlses situate, lying and being In tho In tbe

Tuesday, September 22,1896OH PETITIONS. OF TORONTO (limited).
SALE of Resident!.

Saturday, 19th Sept.
i M°PRrTo°eAr?yB.at tbe large brick residenc.',

No. lOO ST. GEORGE-STREET
The subscribe» are favored with in

structions from

AT 12 O’CLOCK.
THE LARGE ROUGHCAST RESIDENCE, No. 

139 BUtEKEft-STkBKr.
Twelve (IS» Rooms. »ll Conveëlimce», with Cot. 

tagtt» in rein.
FurthS^ particulars on application.

CHAS. J. TOWNSKXD Jk a),
Auctioneers.
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Notlce la hereby given that under power 
of sale contained1 In a certain mortgage 
there -will be offered for aale by public 
asctlon at Nb. 78 King-street east. To
ronto, by the William Dickson Co., of To
ronto, Limited, Auctioneers, on Wednesday 
the 16th day of September^ 1896, at the 
hour of twelve o'clock noon, the following 
valuable property : All that certain parcel 
of land and hereditaments situate In the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York. In 
the Province of Ontario, being composed of 
lot number one hundred and slxty-two on 
the west side of Spadlna-road, ae laid down 
on plan number 698. registered1 in the Re
gistry Office for the said City of Toronto, 
having a frontage of fifty feet on the west 
aide of Spadlna-road by a depth of oae 
hundred and twenty-seven feet nine Inches.

The above property la known aa house 
No. 72 Spadlna-road. Upon It la said to 
be a solid brick house, thoroughly first- 
class In every respect, with brick and 
atone front. The house 1» three stories 
high and contains twelve rooms. It la 
finished In polished hardwood with best 
quality of mantels and grates in principal 
rooms. There are two bathrooms and back 
stairs to fittlcs and all modern Improve- 
meats. t~

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage of $8000.

further particulars, tertna and con
ditions of sale apply to Casaels & Standiah. 
15 Toronto-atreet, Toronto, Solicitor» for 
tbe Vendor. __

Dated the 22nd day of August, A.D. 
1896. 6363

z

W. D. WILSON, Esq ■»
66

,o sell on the above date the whole of 
his valuable Household Furniture,Piano, 
eie , comprising all the above-named 
articles, with a host of other effects.

Sale at 11 o’clock.

mi. I HENDERSON i CO.,MERRITT
28-30 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitors for tbe Administrator.

Auctioneers.More Monster Steamers. 6666
London, Sept. 11.—The report that the 

WUson-Leyland line hap-Ordered at Glasgow 
and Belfast several stèamera of 10,000 tous* 
for the New York service la confirmed. il MIS. H. HENDE8S0I & CO. :

201 YONGE-ST. All that certain parcel 
iremises situate, firing a. ------- or tract

relng composed of the easterly port.
------  Hi' lying ami being in tlio _ _ __
City ot Toronto, in tne County. of York, ! York, being composed of the easterly"po 
anti being tbe easterly 20 foot, more or tion of lot No. 3, situate on tbe south aid 
less, throughout, from front iflBBJi
number 15, on the north side of Langley- of the survey of a range of lots fronting on 
avenue, according to registered plan 482, the said avenue, being a part of Park lot 
as amended by registered plan 5*.i. ninT No. 12, prepared by J. G. Chewltt 
more particularly described as follows :
Commencing nt the southeast angle of wild' In the Re 
lot number 15, in the north Jlmlt of Lang- and which

thence westerly r . _ ________________
8 the said north limit of Langley-ave- and described as follows. that is 

nue, 2U feet, more or less, to a point where to say: Commencing on the souther- 
a line drawn through the centre Hue of the ly limit of the said avenue at ji

; they northeast*
,________________ ___________ _________ _ , ,, _ . ■ . . -, thence wester*
I to the west thereof would, If produced, In- I* a,?nS tne southerly limit of said avenue 

tersect the said north limit of Langley-ave-1 feet 6JA Inches to the centre of the

Highly Attractive, Uuresjrved For J
to rear of lot of College-avenue, as represented on a planAUCTION SALE !PLEA FOR RAILWAY MEN.

“ Resolved, That this Congress is ot 
opinion that railway servants, in the 
Interests of themselves and of the tra
veling public, should not be employed 
continuously for more than eight 
hours nor for more than 48 hours In 
any one week. Also that their condi
tion of hiring, which compels them to 
give their whole time to the service of 
the company employing them without 
any guarantee of a week’s wages, is 
inequitable and unjust The Congress 
therefore Instructs the Parliamentary 
Committee to Introduce a bill in Par
liament at the earliest opportunity to 
limit the hours of railway servants as 
aforesaid, and to render Illegal all con
tracts which demand entire service 
without payment of a full week’s 
wages.

’ Resolved, That this Trades Union 
Congress strongly advocates the prin
ciple of all docks, quays, wharves and 
warehouses being municipalized, being 
of opinion that the present system of 
private ownership Is economically un
sound and Injurious to the community 
generally, whilst also acting preju
dicially on workers 
and, further, is of opinion that the 
only solution to the dock question lies 
in the docks, wharves and warehouses 
being democrattdally controlled.”

in the. Registry Office for the said city, 
and which said parcel or tract of lend end 
premises may be more particularly known 
and described as follows. that la

Of RICH end COSTLY

Household Furniture, China, 
Plate, Etc.,

—Off—

i * WM. DICKSON GO.the coast defence plan which some j 
years ago included a nutober of these., 
guns.

Gen. Miles while on his western tour j 
will make an inspection of the sites 
for the great land fortification the 
Government proposes constructing on 
Puget Sound, nearly opposite the Bri
tish defences at Vancouver. The plan 
of the War Department, recently ap
proved, Includes a large expenditure 
from last session’s appropriations for 
defending the northwestern ports, and 
Gen. Miles will urge that the greater 
part of it be used on the fortifications , 
opposite Vancouver. For years hejias ' 
regarded this point as particularly 
vulnerable and one of the first that 
would be struck by Great Britain 
should the tygo countries be at war 
with each other. .

For this reason he will recommend 
that the Government make Puget 
Sound one of the most important 
places of defence on the Pacific coast, 
and that the heaviest guns and mor
tars be located ,Vhere. Gen. Miles, 
while west, will also have the dyna
mite gun battery at San Francisco 
tested, in order to see how it works 
under trying conditions. No thorough 
trials of these guns have been given 
since soon after their Installation, and 
it Is intended now that they be sub
ject to the severest tests possible to 
give them.

ley-avenue, aforesaid ; 
alon

Saturday, 13th September, 18*. The9, Steamer.
1.— As the ferry boat 
lut to leave the slip 
I to-day, loaded with 
Lre discovered In tne 
[upper deck. Immedl- 
t was raised and a 
k‘n rushed screaming 
[he cabin in an effort 
klest disorder ensued* 
Fainted. The pasaen- 
fansferred to another 
keeded to New York.

Autumn
Importations

OF TORONTO (Limited).

AUCTJONSaieofValuabl. F.o- It Ë& V,
i» tory Property Situate on vécu- ; tn n-rtnia i# nmHmwui i»»_ lv alone the noutherir limit
street In the City of .pronto. teritot the said north limit of'Langley ave-1 HI feet 6(4 Inche.to the eelftre of the

of said lot ; thence southerly along tbe »treet avenue, thence northerly along tb# 
east limit of said lot to the north limit of westerly limit of said avenue 209 feet 3 
Langley-avenue and the? place of begin- inches more or less to the place of begin
ning. nlng, being the southwest corner of Queen-

On the property Is situated a brick seuil- ltï®et nnd College-avenue. _
detached house, with roughcast extension, , !kp0S Baliii^operty ? A
containing nine rooms and bathroom, known following buildings—a solid brick dwelling, , - j
as No. E Langley-ttvenue. two storey, attic and cellar main building j

Terms : Ten per cent, of tbe purchase tby 41 toet, beautifully finished-- 
money to be paid at tne time of sale, and •«tension 20 feet by 29 feet, one storey and * 
the balance within 30 days thereafter, with Œnnsard, With cellar, also breakfast-room, 
interest in the meantime at the rate of 6 14 Sct tL’i verand8i* on east andper cent, per annum. «outh side with balcony. A brick stable

The above premises will be offered for *eel ^ee^» with other out*
sale subject to a reserve bid. For further buildings, 
particulars and other conditions of sale 
apply to SHILTON. WALL BRIDGE &
CO., 63 Yonge-street. Toronto.

TUESDAY, SEPT. I6TH, '96,
at the large brisk residence. No. 26 Qen-aid- 

St. Bear, lb. property of MR4. (DR) 
McFARLANE, who 1» going a bleed.

BALE AT 11 O’CLOCK.
are nearly completed. Ex
clusive Styles—
Mantles,
Silks,
Woollen 
Dress Fabrics, 
Laces,
Modes.

Fresh stocks of—
Kid Gloves,
Corsets,
Woollen
Underwear,
Linens,
Blankets,
Quilts.

SPECIAL—Darhask Table Cloths at 
<2.00 each. Alt-Weol Blankets, full 
bed size, at $2.50 pair. White Cotton 
Turkish Bath Towels at 12ic. each.
Mall Orders Filled Satisfactorily.

.Foot____

gpyWv -pEET^

I
of sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the sale, the
f°Fart *of fot?on*the south side of Cecll- 
street in the city of Toronto, in the Coun
ty of York, as laid down on a plan of 
park lot 15 made by Wadsworth, Unwin 
& Browne, P. L. 8., and registered in the 
Registry Office for the said city 
“D 146,” described aa follows : C 
lug on the easterly limit of said lot 5 at 
a point 115 feet from the northeasterly 
angle of said lot, thence southerly along 
said easterly limit 79 feet 8 inches, more 
or less, to the southerly limit of said lot; 
thence westerly along said southerly limit 
100 feet, more or less, to the easterly 
limit of a lane; thence northerly along 
said easterly limit (beine also the west
erly limit of said lot) 79 feet 8 inches, 
more or less, to a point 115 feet southerly 
from the northwesterly angle of said lot; 
thence easterly 100 feet, more or less, to 
the place of beginning, together with the 
use of a strip of land 15 feet wide aet 
apart as a lane, extending from the east
erly limit of the above-mentioned lane 
along the northerly limit of the premises 
hereby described to the distance of one 
foot from the westerly limit of lot 6 on 
eald plan, in common with all ether pty^ 
sons having a legal right thereto.

On the property there to erected a frame 
and brick building used and equipped for 
a pump factory

Termer-Tea per cent, of the purchase 
money to be paid down on the day of sale. 
For balance, terms will be» made known 
at the sale.

For further 
JONES,

i CLES USED, 
ft 10.000,000 bicycle» 

parts of tbe world, 
be world, the day 
alf which has 
jnnsume that half the 
111 mount their mn- ‘ 
[spin of 20 miles; the 
Isequently traverse • 
11,000.000 miles—more
Id the world—In one

Charles M, Henderson & Co..
Auction ee ns.

MINING STOCKS as plan 
ommenc-

Corrected dally by our own agent at 
Rossland :

FOOT ELM not only cure* Sweaty, y or#*, 
Swol.en pmi '1 entier Feet, but it ureserres tb<f 
sUoes and render* th<“*n and wholenoro*.
Y*ur druggist can fret It of the wholesaler or we 
wfl*^seud;it to vim no*i p»iu ior 25c.

STOTT & JURY. Bowman villa.

Josle..................
Evening Star........ 28
Crown Point....,
Monte Cristo...
Mayflower.
Georgia...
Nest Egg..
Celtic Queen..........10

Have only a few shares of Crown Point 
and Evening Star at these figures. First 
come first served. Kootenay-London stock 
is a safe Investment. The Annie Fraction 
has 600 feet of,the main Le Roi lead run
ning through it. i

. .62 Kootenay-London, 
Two claims,

. .50 Annie Fraction I 
. .20 Comet No. î2,. 1.12*4

.. .15 Sllverlne ............... 12
.. .33 Poorman .4....
.. .16 Ivanhoe .................10

Deer Park........

f the machine make 
I'pi-r mile; conscqueDJ' 
L have put in a total 
[ululions.—New, York

The parcel» will be offered separately.
Ten per cent, of the purchase money win 

require to be p«ld by the. purchaser at the 
time of sale, and sufficient thereof within 
thirty days to make up 25 per cent of llie 
whole purchase price, together with Inter
est at 5 per cent, per annum from the dute 
of «ale, and the balance will he allowed to 
remain upon first mortgage at 5 per cent 
payable half yearly, from date of sale ni 
the purchaser may pay the whole of bis 
purchase money at the expiration ot thirty

“/he vendors -will produce all abstracts, 
deeds, papers and other evidence of title 
In their possession, and must not be called 
upon to furnish any other than those to 
their possession.

Further and full particulars of tale will 
be made known at time of aale or may be 
secured upon application to the Auçtioneeni,

employed;

.18

.10
mining claims. TT NDBR AND BY VIRTUE OF A POW- 

U er of sale In a certain mortgage,which 
will be produced at the-time of sale, there 
will be offered for sule by Public Auction 
(subject to a reserve bid), by Messrs. (’. J. 
Townsend & Co., at their rooms, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Wednesday, ihe 
30th day ot September, 1896, at 12 o'clock 
noon, the following freehold property : 
House No. 11 Czar-street, Toronto, being 
lot 2, on the south side, according to plan 

I96H, better described In said mortgage, reg
istered as No. 8461M ; on said land Is sahl 
to be erected a large two-story 
brick dwelling, almost new, said 
all modern Improvements. Ter

GOATED. Dyspepsia or Indigestion 1» occasioned by 
the went of action Tn the biliary duets, loss 
of vitality In the stomach to secrete the 
gastric Juices, without which digestion can- 
hot go on ; alas, being the principal canso 
of headache. Parmalee's .vegetable Pills 
taken before gdlng to bed, for s while, 
never fall to give relief, and effect a euro. 
Mr. F. W. Ashdown, Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : •' Parmalee’s PlUl are taking the 
lead against ten other makea which I have

| Parties having money to Invest will do 
well to give their attention to the fresh 
dlrcoveriea of gold In the Cariboo district.

I have two very valuable claims In the 
Kootenay district with a fine showing nf 
gold on the surface, surpassing the Lc 
Hoi. Only principals need apply:

..........63 Neat Egg
... .64 Palo Alto ...

.32 Deer Park ..11 
Virginia ....... .28

Pills are Coated 
n Drop, very 
lellsrhtful

-THARD & CO., 
Gag-street east, Toronto.Taylor tiol Off Lightly.

£r‘2iu£i5‘' Josie.,

waa placed on trial for attempting to shoot Crown Point, 
his wife. The verdict w«J assault with Georgia.. 
Intent to do bodily harm. He was allowed Cariboo., 

suspended sentence.

Telephone 18.ke.
r .15

DR. PHILLIPS.08In stock. and-attic 
to contain 

Terms : Ten 
purchase money to be paid 
balance In cash In I» flay» 

thereafter, with Interest thereon ttt 6 per 
cent, from day of aale. For further partlco- 
Jsrs apply to Denison fc Macklem, 13 To
ronto-street, Toronto, vendor»’ solicitors.

.. .35
A. M. BANTING.

2$ Bernard-avenue, Toronto.
Ute of New Yorfc Cl y

Treats all chronic sod special
British Brlc Wrecked.

Nassau, NJ>., Sept. 11.—The British brig 
Varuna, Captain Brown, of Liverpool, N.B., 
was wrecked on Rum Cay, Bahamas, on 
Sept. 3, while en route from Aux Oayes, 
Haytl, for New York. The* vessel was lost, 
but her crew, cargo of logwood and materi
als, were saved.

to go onMighty Whirl-
: Competitor» 
ke Chaff.

per cent, of the 
at time of aale. GBOBGH A. GASH.

BM‘Toronto* E * QRE^MTOTotoTstt^

_ _ Vendors’ Solicitors. *
Toronto, 24th August, 1898.

s a
J. S. says : ”1 waa In a dreadful!} 

weak and nervous condition, ungnle to 
rest and utterly unfit -for work, and 
Miller's Compound Iron P1U* cured
n**'

6636diMUM of both min; uer-

JOHN CATTO & SON, EÏKVrï flONABO, 
Solicitors, «' 

Toronto-street, Toronto.

voua debility, ead all diseases 

H0HKlng-«.W, Toronto
NORWAY PINH SYRUP 

Colds. Hoarseness, Croup, 
Threat and all Lung Troubles.

ling, no lnconvenl- 
e and pleasant «► 
usant after effect*’ 
at all druggist».

cures uougn., 
Asthma, Bore j

, — JKing-st., Opposite tbe Peetofflce 246. i -

4

r

■

r.
r

K
Cardinal
Cream
Chocolates

ks
ïJ

i lb Bda, yet, 
K lb. Bas, i,c, 
!i lb. Box, tot.
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Philip Jamieson, Canada's Greatest Clothier.■*———

BOOMING M’KINLEY. TORONTO'S MEN’S SHOE HOUSE.DUTTON’S GREAT BAY.*
2 DOORS 

ABOVE 
QUEEN-|U|cPHERSON’C

186 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. *0^

SHOES

SHINED

FREE

The Republican Candidate tor the Prêt!» 
deucy Shook Hand» With Three Thees- 

aad People Yesterday.
Canton, Ohio, Sept 11.-Three Gov

ernors clasped hands with Major Mc
Kinley to-day and visitors Iront the 
Green Mountains of Vermont Joined 
with others from Narragansett Bay, 
from Northwestern Pennsylvania and 
from Ohio In greeting and cheering 
the Republican candidate for the 
Presidency!. Major McKinley had 
more than 8000 callers to-day and shook 
hands with all of them and listened 
to their cordial words and expressions 
of good wishes.

In the course of his swldress tv the 
visitors Major McKinley said: “Fight
ing under the banner of protection to 
labor and home industry, .reciprocity, 
sound money, patriotism, law and or
der, we cannot but march to a trium
phant victory In November. I thank 
you from Ohio. I thank you from 
Pennsylvania for the generous and 
gracious messages which you have 
brought to me to-day, and It will af
ford me sincere pleasure to meet 
each and every one of you personally.”

What•si Cnnntes. af Aberdeen Were
Prteeat at the Aaaaal Caledoataa 1.99ST.

Sal
Saturday, September 12tb, 1896.

: nual Caledonian games at fkitton eclipsed 
all former efforts. Over 8000 people were 
present No doubt the large number In 
attendance was owing to the presence of 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen. Their Excel
lencies arrived at Dutton by special train 
Bbout noon. On arrival at the station a 
few of the leading men were Introduced 
to Their Excellencies, after which they

TO

Did you ever see Shoe 

Prices like These? THE4.00 It% ►•il
—Samples for 
—The asking

Think i

Means% (U iA_____Excellencies, after which they
entered a beautiful carriage, drawn by 
four very handsome creams, with bright 
silver manes end tails.

On reaching the ground, t|te first on the 
■orram was the banquet, which was an 

red by Mr. Newport 
In a marquee.

V,
aa a css0

that any tailor shop should turn out pants good 
They should, but they don t 
is an art—simple as the trick 

difficult ’mong tailors

program was the banquet, which was an 
elegant spread, prepared by Mr. Newport 
Of Hamilton, and was served In a marquee.

After partaking of the good things the 
chief of the Caledonian Society proposed 
the toast of “ Her Majesty the Queen,” 
Which was honored by three cheers and 
the playing of “ Gad Save the Queen.” The 
next, and only other, toast was v Onr 
Guests, Lord and Lady Aberdeen,” to 
Which the Governor-General replied briefly.

ADDRESSES PRESENTED.
The next was the presentation of ad

dressee. The first address was from the 
Elgin County Council, who appeared In a 
body. The next address was presented by 
the Caledonian Society. His Excellency 
made suitable replies to botÿ addresses.

The distinguished guests witnessed the 
games, after which Lady Aberdeen left 
by special train for St. Thomas about 3.30 
p.m., to deliver an address to the Women’s
Art Associât! ^ __ _ „
and opened the concert In the Opera Hall, 
at which Harold Jarvis was the principal 
artist.

Doing the large amount of Ordered Cloth-1 
ing business that we do means doing it right, 
Getting from the world’s fashion centres exclu-1 
sive styles means extreme novelties. Making 
every garment on the premises under our own ? 
careful supervision and having the cloth thor-, 
oughly tested by sun and water means highest) 

excellence. We have no unattractive goods to offer you—our ) 
method of having goods woven to our special order prevents ^ 
that
A Fine Business Suit, made from All-wool Scotch 

Tweed, artistically and well made, for

enough to wear.
Perfect pant making 
looks ’tis ohe of th 
troubles. We’ve learnt the trick.

:w ? REC\ e most0

unitA
& CO.HOBBERLIN BROTHERS

Toronto, Windsor and Wlnnlpou.

Over îVim and Vigilance are two essentials nfcessary to a live busieesi Tbg 
mean victory and victory means success. We don t claim 5®Uj bu_ln„ 
bigger here than Anywhere else, but We do claim it is big„or m its y » 

capacity.

i
HAPPBNINOS OF A DAT.

Item» ef Taming Interest Gathered la aad 
Areaad this Busy City.

t RETIRING SALE PRICES ON MEN’S SHOES!i
Aid T< 

Feed 
iBg» 
Foul

‘•iSifX'ssasSi.w'"""’

French, JS, and Cambridge Toes. Every pair Goodyear Welted, Retir- g ^

Gentlemen’s F^nch Cfaif Lace Boot's' with' extra heavy soies,' on all' the 
wanted Toes, magnificent $5 goods, every pair of them, Retiring Sale

Cheaper6 grades (if you want ’em) proportionately reduced.

MALONEY <56$ SON$2.25Bishop DuMoulln» will preach at St. 
James* to-morrow, morning an<! evening.

A largo plate glass window at 427 Spa- 
dhm-ovenue was broken Inst evening by 
a stone thrown by some unknown person.

Lizzie Cane, a domestic at the Lakevlew 
Hotel, is under arrest charged with steal
ing u ring from Mrs. B. Couldry of Belle
ville, a guest.

Arnold A. McKinnon. 408 Wiickvllle- 
street, Is under arrest charged with steal
ing a bicycle from Robert McLean, 320 
Pa rtiament-street.

A detachment of the Royal 
Dragoons left for Montreal lai 
give an exhibition of fancy riding at the 
Montreal Exhibition.

on. Lord Aberdeen remained

91-93 King Street West.
Established Thirty YSaH».

1.25 $12.95Danc-
THE PRIZE WINNERS. .

The following were prize winners : 
Putting 21-lb. stone—C. Currie 1, M. 

O’ Nell 2, J D McColl 8.
Putting 14-lb. stone—C Currie 1, M O'Neil 

2, J D McColl 3.
Throwing 16-lb. hammer—M O’Nell 1, G 

Heward 2, W Scott 3.
Throwing 16-lb. hammer—M O’Nell 1, G 

Stewart 2, W Scott 3. ,
Throwing 12-lb. hammer—M O’Nell 1, W 

Scott 2, J D 
Tossing caber—C Currie 1, T Moore 2, 

J D McColl 8.
Throwing 56-lb. weight—Hugh G

1. j D McColl % C Currie 3.
Shinning hop, step and jump—J O’Neil 1,

, J Donovan 2, F Moore 3.
Running high Jump—J O’Nell 1, A Craw

ford 2, E W Leasing 3.
Hitch and kick-7 O’Nell 1. W Scott 2. 

B W Loosing 3.
Vaulting with pole—Moore and Scott 1 

and 2, O'Neil and Leasing 3.
* 100 yards race—J O'Neil I, J Donovan 2.

M O’Neil 8.
Hurdle race—J O’Nell 1, A Crawford 2, 

H Bethune 8.
Beat-dressed Highlanders—John Mathie

sen 1, John McDonald 2.
Pibroch—J Mathleson 1.
Marches, Highland bagpipe»—J 

■on 1, F Beaton 2, W C Thom 3.
Strathspey and reels—F Beaton 1, J 

Mathleson 2, W C Thom 3.
Highland fling, men—W Johnston 1, F 

Riddell 2, H Henderson 3.
Sword dance—W Johnston 1, F Riddell

2, Alex McDonald 8.
Sailors’ hornpipe, men—W Johnston 1, 

F Riddell 2, T Galbraith 3.
Reel of Tulloch—F Riddell 1, W Johnston 

2, H Henderson 3.
Sen Trulbhas—H Galbraith 1, W Johnston 

2, H Henderson 3.
Highland fling, boys 

Gregor 1, Susie McGill 2, Kit Fletcher 3.
Highland fling, local—Flo McGregor 1, 

Kit Fletcher 2. Mary Willey 3.
Reel of Tulloch—Kit Fletcher 1, Flora 

McGregor 2, Mary Willey 3.
Sword dance, boys and girls—F Small 1, 

John Dugan 2, Susie Willey 3.
Scotch reel, boys and girls—J Dagan I. 

Susie McGill 2. F McGregor 3.
Jig—Mary Willey 1, Susie McGill 2.

da1.87

“DO YOU WANT A FALL SUIT?” MEN'S UNDERWEAR. Gall
Cage
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The best part of personal comfort rests on the skill that 
goes into the manufacture of Underwear. We’ve had made 
by one of England’s best producers, for our exclusive selling, 
such underwear as is rarely offered to Toronto users. Our 
purchasing advantages enable us*to mark some of it as low
as 75 cents the garment—the scale runs as high as $5.00

•

We are now showing our Fall and Winter Stock of Im
ported Woolens; which, for quality and ; variety of patterns, 
cannot be excelled in the city.

Having adopted the cash system We are in a position to 
quote the following low prices :

Genuine Scotch Tweed Suit at....................
Genuine Pure Dye Serge Suit at......................
Cheviot or Llama Coat and Vest at....------------------
Fall Overcoatings, various patterns and «hade» At.........
Our work Is all guaranteed'and thoroughly first-class- 
An early call solicited-

MALONEY été SOBS’, Importing Tailors, 
J91-93 King Street West/_____________

2.96Canadian 
at night to1 McColl 5.!

Stewart 186 Yt°SrC|n8tToREET-James Falrbead, manager Lake Simone 
Ico Co., was fined $10 and costs In the 
Police Court on a charge of delivering cool
ing ice for domestic purposes.

Tfarker's patent quartz 
pulverizer will takex place at Bertram’s 
engine works, foot of Bathurst-street, 
morning at 11 o'clock sharp. All mining 
men and others Interested In mining will 
be welcome.

A large and enthusiastic meeting, under 
the auspices of the Epworth League, was 
held In the Metropolitan Church on Wed
nesday night. Rev. Dr. Sutherland pre
sided. The address was given by Rev. Dr. 
Henderson in the Interests of the Mission
ary Society.

Barrister T. W; Horn. Mrs. Horn and 
Mr. Isaac Newman, an pld gentleman from 
New Haven. Conn., who Is visiting In the 
city, were the parties In the carriage that 
was wrecked by a trolley In the subway 
on Thursday night. Mr. Horn has a very 
sore arm. but his ■ 
hurt beyond serious fright.

RETIRING,George McPherson, ... *22 00 
.. 22 00 

18 00 
.. 20 00

1
;

MONTREAL NEWS.BURIED FOR THREE DAYS «SiAnother trial of

]L
.....

this
Several Hhede Island Physlelan, Stand 

Sponsor tor the Genuineness of 
the Hypnotic Test.

i...« Bastlea Convicted of lavolaatary 
Manslaughter—An English Railway 

Man-The Big Exhibition.

H ■

i
!uProvidence, R. !.. Sept. 11.—John 

Hughgill Atlas, who was hypnotized 
and burled alive at the State Fall- 
grounds at Narragansett Park on 
Monday afternoon, was removed from 
his grave yesterday afternoon appar
ently but little worse for his 72 hours’ by striking 
sleep underground. gace had jefu

Atlas was hypnotized by Prof. Wat- tien has Always 
son of England, and was immediately the worst kind, 
buried In a grave more than five feet SOLD AT AUCTION,
deep. Air was convened to him by An auction sale of the stock of the lnsol- 
mehns of Iron tubes, and a watch was vent firm of B. Levin A Co., No. 401 St. 
fcet to see that no one attempted to fa“’ »tr”t'x^vintbeîg & aT troSght 
feed or remove him. At the time of ’̂ne^^ ^nra on tbe dônar 'fhe 
his burial prominent physicians. In- ;{£,k*^T<xdorlM about $16,000. 
eluding Medical ExtSnlner Longfellow AN EN0LI8H RAILWAY MAN.
nounced him u^quLtlongbly In a hyp- £*trtgSS?2’& 

notlc state. Railway of England, la at the Windsor
, Atlas awoke almost on the minute .pending a few days In Montreal on buel- 
of the time suggested by the professor, nea*. Sir Andrew Is a friend of Sir Henry 
He was-at once revived to full con- Tyler and Sir Charles Tapper. He was £fou"“sstt but soon lapsed into un- ^jhoM thnT^e g

consciousness and the physicians . number of American and Cana-
feared that rigor mortis had set in. ra|lway men.
By the liberal use of hyperdermlc in- MONTREAL EXHIBITION.
jectlons °J’ S}.d rèlîevedy al- The Montreal Exhibition opened to-day,
Ine he was partially relieved ai . w,„ Mot ^ in full blast until to-morrow
though it was more than an hour be- Qr Monday the live stock arriving for Urn 
tore he was entirely out of danger. j.tter day. A grand line of special dttrac- 

At the time of his removal from the tlon, has been engaged, and the first per- 
erave his pulse was but fifteen beats romances will be given before the school rthemUte, and half an hour later ^lldran^th. riU, t-orrew.^whcnÆey 

its fluctuations were from 50 to 72. At English and French. On Monday
this time his temperature was 95.6 ne- 81r Adolphe Chapleaa,Lieutenant-Governor, 
grees. After his recovery he had a wm formally open the fair, and a aeries of 
repast of tea and toast. The physi- fine bicycle races and a grand bicycle cot-
Cfthe^e0stCearrëfyDr°

Providence) Dr £ J. Ktornan. Provi- and the bench “*°W be'“g ST
dence; Dr. Charles Chagnon. Arctic: ticuiany une.
Dr. Haller, Providence, and Medical 
Examiner Longfellow.________

1 RESUMING business.
Man/ Matters That Will Engage the Atten

tion of the Beard ef Werk. at 
Its next Meeting.

Montreal, Sept. ll.-(Speclnl.)-Isaac Bas- 
tlen was found guilty of Involuntary man
slaughter by the jury In the Court of 
Queen’s Bench this afternoon. Bastlen was 
charged with the murder of Alfred Legace 

him with a stêne, because Le- 
eed to bu^ him a drink. Ban- 

been known as a tough of

The Rounded Corner, Queen and Yonge Sti
Mathte- TRY AGAIN. a

r

Ellen
Beach Yam

■

Have you been unsuccessful with canaries ? The 
trouble was^noet likely with their food I Try again ; If 
things do n’t go well, write us with stamp for reply- Fol
low directions^ “ COTTAM’S ” Seed and “ Book on 
Birds,” and you’ll be successful.

BE SUREeverywhere. 10 cents. Read Cettam’s oaw Illustrated -Book on Birds, usual price. IS cents, 
poet tree next thirty days for IS oenta and t^ls ad.

I
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■ i . rompnnlops were not.

i rexonn*.
R. A. Carter. Deseronto, Is at the Queen's. 
G. J. Leggatt, Windsor, Is at the Queen’s.

J 1 2
and girls—Flo Mc-

mE. Donald. Belleville, ,1s at the Queen’s.
T. H. Carling, London, Is at the Queen’s.
J. P. Whitney, M.L.A., Is at the Queen’s;
Rev. H. A. Macpherson of Acton Is In the 

city.
Rev. Dr. Salter of St. Thomas Is In the 

city.
William H. Law, Peterboro’ is at the 

Rossln.
W. H. McEvoy, Amherstburg, Is at the 

Rossln. %
John BlcKellar, Fort William, Is at the 

Rossln.
Charles J. Pusey, Brockvllle, Is at the 

Queen’s. x
Hector J. Smith, New Zealand, Is at the 

Queen’s.
N. T. Hagel, Rossland, B.C., Is at the 

Queen’s.
R. H. Pope, M.P., Cookshlre, Que., Is at 

the Queen's. >
William Klngstone, Mount Forest, is at 

the Queen’s. y
Miss Warren sails on the “ Cuba ” for 

Cleveland to-day.
Miss Ionura Yates of Whitby Is visiting 

friends In the city.
Mr. Malcolm Maclean, Postmaster of 

Walkerton, is at the Rossln.
Rev. Dr. Somerville of Owen Sound is 

spending the week In the city.
Mrs. Pooley sails on the Allan R.M.S. 

Laufentlan for England on Saturday.
Mr. W. O. Whiting Is In town on a fly

ing visit from Muskoka. He returns to 
dc.y.

Mr. and Mrs. Mnrtlnhouse of Meaford are 
the guests of J. J. Thompson, Dovercourt- 
road.

Cattle,

BEARS HER TESTIMONY:! The d
men w< 
of the1. AMUSEMENTS. ,1Quern’s Hotel, ■ _

Toronto, April 20, 1896.
amusements. Mr.

first epj 
the Don 
that all

Irish ^
Wm Cewen 3.

Throwing 36-Ib. weight, straightaway— 
McColl 1, C Currie 2, W Scott 3.

. Salters* hornpipe, men—W Johnston 1. 
F Riddell 2, H Galbraith 3.

The games were managed by Hugh Mc
Kinnon of Hamilton, as usual, to the entire 
satisfaction of everybody. This ends the 
most successful day In the history of Dut
ton, and one that will be remembered 
years after.

TO-DAYLACROSSE „ Messrs. Hrintzman & Co.: „
Gentlemen,—1 wish to express my delight with the Concert Grand 

Piano which I have used in London and Toronto, and will use exclu
sively- op inv Canadian tour. I have greatly enjoyed singing to its _ 
.rich and powerful tone. The singing quality is simply beautiful, 
and the instrument throughout is wonderfully even-balanced. Wishing
you every success, beiieve me, Ver^ELLËlî0BEÀCH
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Hanlan’s Point
CAPITALS

TECUMSEHS

1 YAW.

The Iron Menlders en Top.
The Games Committee of the Labor Day 

demonstration met last night la Richmond 
Hall. The points scored by the various 
onions which competed for the cup donat
ed by the firemen of the city for the union 
winning the most events In the athletic 
siiorts, were totalled up. and It was found 
that the I run-Moulders' Union, No. 28, were 
the victors. The trustees will band the 
cup Into the keeptog of the officers of that 
union, who will endeavor to win It again 
next _yeer, In order that they may retain 
if. The victors propose to give an ” at- 
home,” at which the cup will be formally 
handed over. A vote of thanks was passed 
to Mr. George Sangster, who has perform
ed the obérons duty of chairman of the 
Games Committee.

—And so runs the tale—the world’s best artists all tell of 
—the merits of the genuine Heintzman Piano.

j VS.;t

HEINTZMAN & GO 117A Toronto Nyndtr.tr Takes Held.
■ - A Toronto

* lf King-street West. ,syndicate, beaded by Mr. IF. 
R. Brock, bas secured a heavy Interest in 
the St. Paul, which is owned by Mr. W. A. 
Campbell, at Rossland, B.C. The company 
may be Incorporated under the Imperial 
Act of 1862. Under this law the stock Will 
be non-assessable, and fully paid-up, giving 

rfeet security. This Incorporation will 
advantageous In placing the stock f>n

b »nbm|t,5iciiaagtlnthe’flratPmrteetb1g1Cohf The May. which is of-
Workl held after the holidays, fered for the flnrt time to subscribers, Is

n number of recommendations going very rapidly. Mr. Ha iris, the Ross-
L0m,h lm he more or lesa frultful of die- land Gold King, fs the principal owner of
which will he more or less imu»i fhl, mine, and gives It his personal nttan-

tlon. The Lily May paid the pioneer locat
or, Oliver Bordeau. from the grass root», 
and It has been a shipping mine for several 

tons of shipping 
and a force of 11 miners 
In it» shafts and tunnels

I BA» faced at 3 p-m. Play rain or shine.
‘ V.<av- General admission 25o- Graiid Stand 
->’if’SpS^26c extra. Plan now open at A- & S.

Nordhelmér’si no extra c.harge. Secure 
your seats early. >

_/

■m

K Offices: London, Eng.. Toronto, Rossland, Spokane and Victoria, B.C.I

ROBINSON’S !The

CO-O PER ATIVEJGOLD. MINING.i m illier Rank Cl
New Orleans, Sept. 11.—The Bank of 

Commerce closed Its doors to-day. The Bank* 
of Commerce Is a state Institution. The 
bank had a capital stock of $100,000. Wm. 
P. Nichols, nephew of Chief Justice Nich
ols of the Supreme Court, Is its president.

MUSEE THEATREI^The^ecommendation for a sewer on Man
chester-avenue has been passed through 
its different stages, but, It having been 
found that owing to the upper end being. years, 
on?? five feet Tn depth, the proposed aewer ore on the dump,Â.be,enPgr?hf“”y EugUieer^recommends ÏÆTÆ when Mr. Harr!, aecnred 

that before the con.tructlon I» commenced control 
the property-owners concerned sign an 
agreement binding themselves not to refuse 
to pay for the sewer, although it will not 
drain their cellars. ’ __. .

It Is recommended that Mr. Lochrle be 
permitted to construct at bis own expense 
a cinder path on the boulevard on the 
south side of Bloor-strwt, between Lans- 
downe-avenue and Dundas-street.

The JSnglneer reports that the efforts 
commenced In 1892 to regulate the construc
tion and maintenance of areas, trap doors, 
coal holes, etc., in the sidewalk, have been 
nugatory in many cases. He asks that the 
matter be agalu considered by the commit-

j SHARES IX THE BRITISH - CANADIAN

A CBANO CONTINUOUS SUCCESS on application, balance on allotment. A limited number will 
a great bill be sold at this price, the next issue beingr fifteen cents,

after which they will be advanced from time 
to time, as the Directors deem advisable.

The Following Gentlemen, Amongst Others, are Subscribers and Stockholders:
Lieut-Col. Hon. E. G. Prior, C.E., M.P., A.D.C, Victoria, B.C.; Hon G. C McKi 
sey Toronto; Huson Murray, Esq., Q.C., Toronto ; David Mornce, Esq., Supt of lermin 
g/t R., Toronto; S. Bassett, Esq., Royal Oil Co., Toronto; Prof. Henry Montgorm 

Supt. Mining Department, State University, Utah; Herbert Cuthbert, Esq., of H, Cu« 
bert & Co., Stock Brokers, Victoria; W. T. Stuart, M.D., Professor Chemistry Trm^ 
Medical College, Toronto; Fred., Hall, Esq., Accountant Toronto ;AV. HWalbndge 
Esq., Barrister, Toronto ; Walter Tallman, Esq., Beamsville Brick Works ; T. Mdrag 
M.D., Toronto ; A. Chisholm, Esq., Oakville ; J. A. Ellis, Architect, Toronto; Major Wilkes
Brantford.

Miss Evelyn Bray of Paris, Ont., Is the 
guest of Mrs. Arthur Hewitt, Berkeley- 
street.

Mr. P. Shack sails for Europe from Mont
real on Saturday on the Allan R.M.S Laur- 
entlr.n.

Mr. J. D. Moore sails for Europe on the 
Allan R.M.S/ Laurentian'on^Saturday from 
Montreal.

Mrs. Northmore sails for England on the 
Allan R.M.S. Laurentian from Montreal on 
Saturday.

Mr. C. Boyd sails on the Allan R.M.S. 
Laurentian from Montreal for Europe on 
Saturday.

Mr. A. Philip sails for England on Satur
day on the Cunard R.M.S. Campania from 
New York.

Lord Haddo soils for Europe on the 
Allan Line R.M.S. Laurentian .from Mont
real to day.

Mr. James Edgar sails for Europe on 
the Allan R.M.S. Laurentian on Saturday 
from Montreal.

Mr. W. C. Creaghe sails for Europe on 
the Cunard R.M.S. Campania from New 
York on Saturday.

Mr. James W. Woods sails for England 
on the Cunard R.M.S. Campania from New 
York on Saturday.

Mrs. Bickford and Miss Menzles sail on 
the Cunard R.M.S. Campania from New 
York for England on Saturday.

Rev. Dr. Potts will leave for St. John’s. 
Newfoundland, early In October, to Open 
the Gower-street Church

Mr. E. C. Hill. Mrs. Hill and Mr. Rus
sell Hill sail on the Cunard R.M.S. Cam
pania from New York on Saturday.

Miss M. Bisb 
the winter In 
of Mrs. J. J. Thompson. Dovercourt-road.

Rev. Dr. Henderson has returned from 
Exeter, where he began a religious cam
paign. addressing seven meetings through
out the district.

Rev. F. H. Stacey. B.A.. chairman of 
the Crystal-City district Manitoba Confer
ence. Is in the city, and will retùrn to 
the Northwest next week.

Steward Fred Hepburn of the R. & O.N. 
Co. steamer Spartan was one of the farm
ers at the Fair on Wednesday, 
by train to catch up to his ship.

Mr. Alexander McDougall, police magi
strate of Fort William, was In the city 
yesterday with his daughter, who will at
tend the Presbyterian Ladles’ College here.

Mr. Frank E. Hodglns, who left for Eng
land on the 23rd June to appear before the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council 
In the street railway ease, bus returned 
to Toronto.

.
There Is now 200

Two Mem Mlowm t# Death.
Youngstown, O., Sept. 11.—An explosion 

occurred at the mills of the Ohio Gunpow
der Company this morning, In which 
Daniel Davis and George Lynch lost their 
lives.
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Watches
Watches
Watches

VDomains Wom’t Mace.
Peter Douglas, who lives at 103 Bolton-

avenue, and Is one of the fast flying Royal 
Canadians entered for the R.Q.T. race on 
Saturday, had the misfortune to run into a 
milk wagon while scorching down the Nor
way Hllion Thursday. When picked up his 
collarbone was broken and be was car
ried to Dr. Rowan’s office for treatment.

THE SISTERS FARBIANU 
International Dnettlsts and Change Artist*. 

FRENCH AND KENNEDY
Two Great Pan-Makers.

TUTT AND WOODARD
Befined Colored Musical Artists.Madame Stuttaford will resume her 

professional duties on Monday next. 
Those whose voices requiring cultivat
ing may expect happy results If they 
place themselves under her tuition. 
Many of her pupils are now filling 
prominent positions both in church 
choirs and In opera, 
of voice culture is that of the pure 
Italian school, she having studied 
under the great Signor Lablache. !

Don’t go away 
Without seeing onr 
special showing of 
Ladies’ and Gentle
men’» Watches — 
such vaines as bare 
hitherto been un
known to the watch 
trade.
Gents’ Coin Sil
ver Waltham, 
screw back and
bezel...................
Ladies’ 14K 
solid gold, six 
sites. Ameri
can ................. ..
Ladies’ »K solid 
gold, six sizes

In reference to the city storage yards, It 
la recommended that a yard on the south 
side of Farley-avenue, east of Bathurat- 
streot, be rented from Mrs. Vaughan for 
$100 per annum. Including taxea. The cost 
of removing the material from the Port- 
land-street yard to the new location will 
be $200. » , ...

The ebnatmetlon of pavements on the 
Initiative Is recommended ou the follow
ing streets, -and If the report Is adopted 
the work will be proceeded with, unless 
the. property-owners petition against it,

Brick pavements—Glads tone-avenue,Queen
to Dunilas ; Foxley-street, Dtindaa-street to , 
Dovercourt-roud ; Palmerston-avenoe, Col-1 •SI 
lege to Kobtnaon ; Llppincott-street, Nassau \£r 
to Bloor ; Davenport-road, Avenue-road 636 gT 
feet westerly : Huntley-street, Bloor to 
Earl : Johnson’s-lane, Adelalde-street to jg 
south side. ' jSf

Asphalt pavements—CarltOn-street, Bher- xi, 
bourne to Parliament: Dundas-street, Queen 
to Arthur.

Macadam pavements — Teranlay-street, 
Queen to College.

It Is rumored that the meeting will be a 
lively one, as several matters which have 
cropped up .during the holidays will he 
ventilated. The condition of affairs at the 
High Level Pumping Station will again lie 
brought up for discussion.

MAJOR MITE
The Smallest Specialty Artist In the World. 

EDISON’S yflTASCO^B
New and Sensational Pictures. 

”X”RAYS
The. Wonder of the 10th Century.

late
Xi %Her method

HARRY J. DANIELS
The Ventriloquist.

THE HOUGHTONS6.00

FEES TO EVERY MAE, In a New Act.
Thla company Is fiormed for the pur- I In British Columbia and other parts dollars Is debarred from having_____
rme company » lu“‘‘cu « ^ \ ( the Dominion, such as ’’Lake of direct interest in this industry, w

pose of acquiring and dealing In min ^ woods,” “Rainy River,” “Seine the man with thousands can take ad- 
lng properties and options, and huy- Rjver •• “Manitou,” “Wabagoon” and vantage of it. The man who does not 
lttg, selling, operating, leasing, pros- ..Wahnapltae,” securing options or needt to make money has all the oj-i 
pecting and developing mining proper- bond8 on a t many claims, and portunitles, while the man that news; 
ties and also the buying and by expending a comparatively small ; It has not. The only t way In wince |
as principals or agents of the stocks, ount upon them prove their value. | this can be overcqihe is for the man 
bonds, leases, mortgages, deeds, etc. 1 with $100 and the, man with $1000 t*
of mining corporations; also smelting, A Few Facts and a Few combine and co-operate, 
refining, assaying^ etc., and all and Pointers. NO RISK IN GOLD MINING WS
any other business pertaining to the | DAy COMPARED WITH WHAT
mining Industry, and to lease, buy or GOLD REQUIRES NO SELLING THERE WAS TEN YEARS AGO. 
otherwise acquire land and properties AFTER IT I8 PRODUCED. GOLD MINING TO-DAY PA1*
for town Site purposes, and all other VALUE OF $1000 TO-DAY after six AND A SAFE INDUSTRY, 
rights In connection therewith, and to months Investment in Rossland Gold Enormous Increase in vaille or Pf°P*' 
construct railways, tramways and Mines. grtles In six months. The
roadways to mines. $1000 in Josle six months ago now_____ Cristo,” "Iron Horse” and

To do business throughout Canada worth ...............................................$3500 pr(Be” were bought for $65,000. To-oay
and London, Eng., as mining brokers, ]000 in Georgia.......................................... 2»W lfhe -Monte Cristo" Is worth $2"""’
company promoters and general min- 1(|(10 Evening Star...................  3500 .-Enterprise” $150,000 "Iron HoraC
4fig operators. To carry on this branen 10w ln Crown Point two months 000, or $500.000, against
in the most conservative manner, re- ago now worth............................ 2500 monthg ae„. (This Illustrates *™»
fusing to list or handle stocks of a 100 in O. ... ..................................................... 2500 the BRITISH CANADIAN J”*”»
doubtful character, or which the 1600 ln Deer park................................... 6000 FIELDS COMPANY, owning, worzins
Board of Directors, on the advice of atocVs as Monte Cristo, and developing 15 to 30 properties,
Its officials, consider capitalized be- - Mask Silverlne Nest Egg, Jum- earn in six months.) The y 
yônd the value of the property. Iron commander and Spokane" was sold for $45,000. R*

To provide all infonnatlon for Its i o,herg h= ̂ /e advanced from 20 "o 75 per worth $200.000 to-day. Other lllustr*. 
Stockholders at Its offices as to the |others have advanced from p tlon* could also be given.
value Of any property, the progress ’ MOVFMENT IN BRITISH NO COMPANY EVER FOfO^M 
of the various mines, and such lltera- “0\ laiENT i SAME LINES AS ijW
tur. as will enable them to more OOLUMBIAIS IN ITS INF^CY6ne field6 EXPLOWr.
thoroughly anderatand the gold rnln- CEaimNBOUtoÎdEY BiSkERAGE TION. DEVELOPMENT AND 
Ing Industry. _ CAN YIELD HANDSOME PROFITS. VESTMENT COMPANY HA

promoters of thla company m uStt N«nR COMPANY KNOWN TO FAIL. This will be ««
would not suggest that this comply .WHAT WILL OUR COMPAQ ^ brokerage concern In Cans* 
should operate solely in the old dis- xilld ; a^u-TU-TTEq TN Invest your money in a* brokerage*
tricts of British Columbia, but should, A??"^y^p„T^5LNCHES OF BUSU well as a mining company and shs£ 
t°lS.îhÆ“ a^.8 etrror"dK- NOTMIN- profits ,on Shares scHd in all CC^

properties of merit ln new districts ING ? The man with one hundred Panles received at OW
SKü-wVSïÏÏ,' U. in th. following fonS

To CHAS. B. MURRAY, Esq., Yonge-Street Arcade, Toronto: „
I, the undersigned, hereby subscribe for ......................... shares in the Britis ana ^
dian Gold Fields Exploration, Development and Investment Company at tne rat^ | 
and price of ten cents per share (fuUy Pa>d up and non-^ssessable), ant now en »
.....................being half the price of said shares, and...................... .. • • • ,°r^a^ ntf / I
balance of said purchase money on allotment of the said shares to me by said Company^

DOORS OPEN AT 1.30 P.M. 
Theatre, Musee, Art Gallery, Music Hall 

and Menagerie.

there.
20.00ITar PRESCRIPTION or A ORE AT 

REMEDY gold,
Swiss..... w. w 

•7. A Open until 10 to
night.

Order by Mall. 
Money back If 

you say to.
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Failed. 4i
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lOc-ADMITS TO ALL-IOCPainful diseases are bad enough,but when 
» man is slowly wasting awns with ner
vous weakness the mental forebodings are 
ten times worse than the most severe pain. 
Ibere is no let-up to the mental suffering 
day or night. Sleep is almost Impossible, 
and under such a strain men are scarcely re
sponsible for what they do. For years the 
writer rolled and tossed on the troubled 
sea of sexual weakness until it was a ques
tion whether he had not better take a dose 
of poison and thus end all bis trbubles. But 
providential Inspiration came to his aid In 
th > shape of a combination of medicines 
that not only completely restored his gener
al health but enlarged his weak, emaciated 
part* to natural size and vigor, and 
he declares that any man who will 
the «Trouble to send his name and address 
may have the prescription of his wonderful 
remedies free. Now. when I sn 
mean absolutely without cost, 
want every weakened man to get the bene
fit of my experience.

I am not a philanthropist nor do I pose 
As an enthusiast, but there are thousands 
of men suffering the mental tortures of 
weakened manhood who would be cured nt 
once could they but get such a remedy ns 
the one that cured 
name and address to-day.
Study out how I can afford to pay the few 
CSÏjÇ® «*mps necessary to mall the pre- 
♦i.o* *kD’ °ut 8en(l f°r the remedy and learn 
nithfxrtrew.are u f«w things on earth that 
ïn!ffvJ^‘T t0H* n°thlng to get they are 
itfJéïïL* fortune to some men and mean a 
to Sam. happiness to most of us. Write 
Mich »?‘ater' Bo* 2058. Kalamazoo.
>u . p,;?d.eXPr//vJK!.°U Ulalltd

i
I 144 THE WHICH PEOPLE#

KENTS’. %
GRAND 0îf.S;« îî-dS**®
re. a.. . ^ I DENMAN TO-Nlght | THOMPSON’S
OLD HOMESTEAD

Next ThursdaySeabrooke In THOKOUQHBREU

PRINCESSthelÎ.ttr^k

last timk

c STREET. 0) Catnrrh and Colds Relieved In 10 to SO 
Minnies.

He left

One short puff of the breath through 
with each bottle leethe Blower supplied 

of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder dif
fuses this powder over the surface of 
the nasal passages Painless and de
lightful to use, It relieves instantly 
and permanently cures Catarrh, Hay 

Colds. Headache, Sore Throat, 
Tonsilitls and Deafness. All druggists-
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SUPE R B A
INI. ROONEY, [now

take

1 y free I 
because 1 Fever, 62 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO Soiist

ORIENTAL 15SÜ 
|76S?5&%ï| AMERICA

Prices 15e 
J5e, 3*e, 50cMr. W. H. Beatty. Mrs. Beatty. Miss 

Beatty and Miss Maud Beatty have re
turned from Europe. They came hack on 
the Cunard R.M.S. Serrln. which arrived 
in New York on Wednesday.

Mr. Straeey Lake, cashier of the Ylutta 
t'ereha and Rubber Manufaettirlng Com
pany. has returned to the city after a 
three months’ holiday in England and the 
continent. Mr. Lake was a passenger on 

North German Lloyd steamship Ha 
vel. 1

COULD NOT LIE DOW* FOR EIGHTEEN 
MONTH*.

The Suffering* of a Toronto Junction Resi
dent from Heart Disease.

Not an exceptional case of heart dis
ease but very distressing was that of 
Mr. L. W- Law. of Toronto Junction, 
Ont., who was obliged to be propped 
up in bed with pMlows for eighteen 
months, because of smothering spells 
that would come over him whenever 
he attempted to lie down. No treatment 
had done any good until he tried Dr. 
Agnetv’s Cure for the Heart, and here 
one dose gave complete relief, and one 
bottle cured him, and to-day he en
joys the pleasures of good health a f 
other people do. Heart disease will 
kill If not cured.

Has purchased In Germany a 
Large Consignment of1

!

I me. Send me your 
Do not try to

i MANTLES,
JACKETS

Next—Frank Bush In ‘Qlrl Wanted.’; The
Mums
Theatre.ROBINSON’S

Every Afternoon and Evening.
Edison’s Vltascope,

the

Rev. C. M. Tate, who has spent over 
twenty years in mission work among the 
Indians of British Columbia. Is now ill 
Ontario. He will spend several months 
In Ontario nnd the Maritime Provinces, 
and will visit friends In England before 

ning to British Columbia.

Wonderful X Ray.
Great StageAND CAPES Continuous Performance.

Show. 10cWl to see All.
V j.

4,:|t SPOKENA BEAT 8KÏ BLUE.
Windsor, Sept/U.—First race, 6 furlongs, 

selling—Bill Ellison, 102, 7 to 10, 1 ; Hes
peria, 102, 8 to 1, 2 ; Tremor, 105, 8 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.15%. „ , .

Second race, 4% furlongs—Naraja, 100, 3 
to 1, 1 ; Gltty, 1&, 2 to 1, 2 ; Bramblenet, 
100, 6 to 1, 3. Time .55%.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Sobriquet. 106, 3 
to L 1 : Sauteur, 111, 4 to 1, 2 ; Loogbrook, 
114, even, 3. Time 1.15.

Fourth race. 5V4 furlongs—Spokena, 105, 5 
to 1, 1 ; Sky Blue, 8 to 6, 2 ; Gladlola, 105, 
4 to 1. 3. Time l.lSVj.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Miss Perkins, 1101 0 
toll: Star'- 110 « •» 1, 2 ; Wolsey, 110, 
3 to 1, 8. Time 1.55)4.

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

N ;xl Year’s Endeavor Convention.
Boston. Sept. 11.—The officers of the 

United Society of Christian Endeavor an
nounce to-day that the next International 
Christian Endeavor convention will be held 
July 7-12. 1807. San Francisco has been 
selected as the place.

THESE GOODS WERE
AItching. Burning Skin Dltfuca Cured tor 

35 Cents.

Dr. AgneuFe Ointment relieves In one 
day, and cures tetter, salt rheum, 
piles, scald head, eczema, barber’s 
itch, ulcers, blotches and all eruptions 
of the skin. It Is soothing and quiet
ing and acts like magic ln the curt 
of all baby humors; 35 cents.

BOUGHT FOR CASH In th<i 
associai 
City Cui 
families.
dining r

|

WILL SAIL ON THE ST. LOUIS.
London. Sept. 11.—Jacob Gandatir, the 

Canadian oarsman, who a few days ago 
defeated Janies Stan bury, thereby winning 
the professional sculling championship of 

« the world, will sail to-morrow from South
ampton (or New York on the American 
Line steauutr St. Louis.

And will be sold at 86 Signed........... .. ..................................................... .. * ' " "
Office «pen evenings frofn 8 to 10. For further Information write the Head om

1

[Reasonable Prices.
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iiST HAS 1IELYE CATS. DIOCESAN CONFERENCE.Lizard golden—Q Dunn 1, J Powell 2.
Lizard silver—O Dunn 1, J Powell 2 

and VHC.
Cinnamon yellow—G Dunn 1, J Nay

lor 2 and VHC.
Cinnamon buff—J Naylor 1 and 2, 

G Dunn VHC.
Cinnamon yellow or buff, marked— 

J Naylor 1, H Way 2, W Stevens 
VHC.

Mules, any cross—H Way 1, J Nay
lor 2.

Goldfinch—J Park 1, J Powell 2, J 
Park VHC.

Bullfinch—J Naylor 1, J Park 2.
Llnnett—J Park 1 and 2.
Parrot-Miss M Dean 2.
Paroquette—J Powell 1 and. 2.
Best collection of cage birds, silver 

medal—J Johnstone.
Exhibitor taking most points, bronze 

medal—J Naylor.
Member of Toronto Canary and 

Cage Bird Society taking most firsts 
and seconds, sliver cup, given by the 
society—J Naylor.

Member of Toronto Canary and Cage 
Bird Society taking most points In 
Scotch canaries, prize value 15, given 
by J Park-R. McDowall.

harmless and odorless are two very es
sential points in disinfectants to be 
used In households. To sum it UP 
In a few words, It may be said to be 
“ simple, safe, Inexpensive, expeditious 
and complete." Dally attention to 
sanitary and hygienic requirements Is 
demanded as a duty to humanity, and 
this very useful attachment of Clayton 
& Co.'s seems to be the very thing re
quired to fill the bill. *

It will be placed in houses on trial, 
so that all desiring it may have an op
portunity of testing It in every way 
to their satisfaction.

It is manufactured by the A. B. C. 
Disinfectant Co. of this city, with 
their main office located at 11 King- 
street west, room 1.

partook of the nature of a family 
party to celebrate the closing of the 
Exhibition.

A DESERVED COMPLIMENT.

paid out in wages business should < 
not be very dull In this locality. Sev- I 
oral of the engineers and superintends 
ents have already taken up residence 1 
on this side, and it )s probable the > 
majority of the workmen will also 
make their headquarters, here, rent and j 
board being cheaper and the climate j 
healthier. I

■
'l

Am Interesting Visit to the Home et an 
I Eccentric Old Lady ap la 

Bgltnloa.
In deep tree-bidden hollow up In Eg- 

linton and fenced In by a high trailing from 
the world outside lives a little, thln-faced, 
old 1 dy, whose haunt Is as great a mys
tery as the North Pole, except to a few 
who, knowing her tale, have bent their 
footsteps thither to cheer the tenant with 
a pn tent of some kind. There is no gate 
and o te has to leap the fence to get within. 
A pt :h overgrown with tall weeds leads 
you : > the cottage, au ancient-looking log 
allai] white plastered and entered by a 
porcl , out of which issues as much smoke 
as tl rough the cblmueyhole. A few rag
ged domes nuug on the line la front, 

bed from tree to tree, and some 
fowl! were scratching lu the oust beneath. 
K‘g“ 10 the porch sat a big black eat, 
and Ills tabby, with 11 others, make up 
the 1 uueehold of Mary Curtis.

Th re is a small vegetable patch to the 
east of this rustic dwelling and its pro
duct! , wltu the eggs of the fowls and the 
moin made by uoing washing and scrub
bing for a family or two lu the neigh- 
bora ud, furnishes the food supply, 
court -, it takes much running a bunt Jo 
feed to many and the happiest time of the 
day oesu’t conte until tse evening. Tneit 
the ttle old lady and the 12 eats, of all 
colot i and sizes, have it romp together, 
and vheu she Is tired their boilneto (each 
cat as a bonnet t are taken out from u 
cupb tard and while she ills them on she 
tells them all her troubles.

In pproaehlng the him,/' 
n pi te of glass Inis u* 
each window. This is f»r

An Interesting Gathering Which Is te Open 
In Toronto on the ttnd—It Continues 

Several Days.
The Toronto Diocesan Conference 

opens on the 22nd Inst. Visitors who 
will be In attendance from the United 
States are : Rev. S. D. McConnell, D.D. 
of Brooklyn: Rev. Dr. Tatlock, of Ann 
Arbor, and Rev. Dr. Frail of Detroit. 
Dr. McConne)! Is a very advanced 
thinker, and Is sure to be Interesting. 
Rev Dr. Tatlock of Ann Arbor is the 
secretary of the American House of 
Bishops. Rev. Dr. Prall Is rector of 
St. John’s, Detroit, and a well known 
writer and speaker on social subjects.

The following is the detailed pro
gram, which promises mucn of inter
est:

Tuesday. Sept. 22, 8 p.m.—Evening 
prayer and sermon at St. James' 
Cathedral : Rev. S. D. McConnell, D.D., 
Brooklyn; at St. Philip’s Church, the 
Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of Huronj 
at SL Matthew's Church,

Arbor, Mich.
Wednesday, Sept. 23—Chairman, the 

Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of To
ronto

In Holy Trinity school-house.
10.30 a.m., 1 p-m.—“Amusement and 

Recreation In the Christian Lite." (a) 
"Their Place Generally," Rev. C. E- 
Whltcombe, Klrwan Martin, Esq.

(b) "Recreation and Sunday, c. R. 
W. Biggar, Esq., «Q.C-; Rev. Canon 
Sheraton.

3 p.m.. 5 p.m.—“Preaching."
(a) “The Layman's Consciousness of 

His Own Needs,” Hon. S. H. Brake,
Thé old lady didn't seem to relltth the ap- Q'£.: nf

pear uce of The World reporter. She said .-5®'T Preachers Conception of
that the was cooking and wasn't expecting Layman's Needs," the Bishop of
coinjany. The smoke had made her face Niagara or Rev. Prof. Clark; Rev. C. 
a bt discolored and her faded red and H Marsh, 
whit ? dress and the red ribbon in her hair In Association Hall* 
were thoroughly begrimed. Sue grew quite 8 p.m., 10 p.m.-“8ocial Problems.”
Sft !iyV raw Vcm.bêrTf.J rar'muat anti '<a> "The Church’s Message to the 
âlvti g into the kitchen she brought out Capitalist,” Rev. Dr- McConnell,
soin, gingerbread. The old lady looked i Brooklyn; Rev. Dr. Prall, Detroit,
hurt when tais dainty wan declined. To | (b) “The Church and Civic and Secu-
aootl e her the reporter said he would take lar Agencies,” His Honor Judge Me
an i pplc, a number of gbtdB rvre close j Donald, Alderman bcott, A. H. Dy-
besh e her, but she replie* that they were j mon£
her ! „à’ fept. ». «» Holy Trinity
applS, fully live inches in diameter, whlcn 5?11®0™,?1186' 10*^1 a.m., 
she jtold a lady had given her. This sho Parish, 
insisted upon The Vvorld man carrying (a) “Church Social Gatherings, their 
awa \ Coming out into the yard, the old Use and Abuse," the Bishop of Huron,
lady apologized for the want of n gate r@v. Canon Sweeny.
to the place, a luxury she had done away (h) “Can the Preaent Parish Svstem
reporter ^rooster 'wbum“sh- 'tuVe^trenv of Financial Management be Improv
ing Tor n brokeu leg Then' with many ed?” Rev. Septimus Jones, Frank
adleps, the Interview ended. Hodgins.

3 p.m., 5 p.m.—"The Work of the 
Church"

(a) "Church Clubs and Laymen's 
Leagues," Rev. Dr. Tatlock. Ann Ar
bor, Mich.; A. H. Dymond. T. R. 
Clough er.

(b) “Clergy Houses In Country Dis
tricts," Rev. C. H. Shortt, Rev. F. H. 
Hartley.

In Association Hall, 8 p.m., 10 
"The Services of the Church.”

(a) “Order and Liberty In the Use 
of Them,” Rev. Dr. McConnell, D.D., 
Brooklyn; J. C. Morgan.

(b) "Doctrine and Ritual; How Re
lated," Rev. Dr. Prall. Detroit; L. H. 
Baldwin, Rev. W. J. Armltage.

THE CHURCH CONFERENCE. 
The committee In charge of the ap

proaching Chtlrch Conference has de
cided to make a notable and praise
worthy departure from the custom 
universally followed at similar confer
ences in the Old Country, and do away 
-entirely with the admission fee, mak
ing the conference absolutely free to 
all-comers. It had been the thought 
of the committee at first to follow the 
English custom In this regard, but a 
further consideration of the matter 
and the fear of keeping away many 
whose Interest would otherwise lead 
them to take part In the conference 
convinced the committee of the wis
dom of free admission.

i
The members of the press, whose 

duties have compelled them to remain 
on the grounds held a meeting yes
terday afternoon and passed a vote of 
thanks to Mr. H. J. P. Good, pfess 
agent for the Exhibition Association, 
for the many acts of courtesy receiv
ed at his hands, and the very valuable 
assistance 'which his limited oppor
tunities enabled him to render them.

also expressed 
have at last

On The Great Canadian Fair 
and All Are Happy.

The Grand Trunk Determined 
to be Right Up to Date.

« ceo S
1of Ordered Cloth- j 

Lis doing it right 1 
lion centres exclu- 
ovelties. Making 
ps under our own 
Ig the cloth thor
nier means highest 

to offer you—our 
hi order prevents

Satisfaction 
that the directors 
awakened to the fact that the volun
tary assistance given by the dally 
papers has contributed In no small 
degree to the success of the Exhibi
tion. The hope was also expressed 
that the good work which has been 
Initiated In this respect will continue 

Exhibitions the

was
A SINGLE ARCH OF STEELRECEIPTS ARE AWAY AHEAD

Personally I can’t remember anything In 
this century, so rapidly passing away, 
which has done so much for woman as 
the wheel. Toast the wheel in Ice-cream- 
soda all ye friends of women, while the 1
winter la yet afar off. The girl, once hud- j
died In a corner with one foot under her, j
and sblne curled over, poking her nose In- |
to other people's thoughts, is now enticed j
by the fascination of pure, sweet air and J
the promise of a merry chase of the ruddy 
blood through her mazy veins. She light
ly mounts her gleaming wheel and with an 
army of well-disciplined muscles under hog J 

imnnd moves to the country double I 
while if the novel, tossed

i

NOTES FROM THE GROUNDS.
The police report that a lot of un

claimed garments have been left on 
their hands. They would like the 
owners to call for them.

The departure made this year In fur
nishing a free vaudeville entertain
ment was a popular one. Every en
tertainment was crowded, and some 
of the acts given were very good, not
ably the dancing of “Little Beth” 
Stone, a child of 12 years, who made 
a great hit. An extension of the "free" 
ehtertainment Idea will be appreciated 
next year.

The members of the Royal Grena
diers gave their services free for the 
physical drill exhibition, which was 
much appreciated by the audiences. 
They are entitled to credit for the ex
hibition of public spirit which In
duced them to make the offer.

Twenty years of active work in or
gans has yielded a valuable experi
ence. This experience and knowledge 
of the possibility of the art are avail
able to the public through the medium 
of the Doherty Organ.

S. R. G. Penson, designer of the 
Bas tile and painter of the scenery, 
leaves for Ottawa this évening after a 
very successful engagement at the 
Toronto Exhibition.

Which Will be the Largest of Its 

Kind in the World.
Over $30,000 Was Paid Out to Lucky 

Prize-Winners Yesterday. and that In future
wants and convenience of the press, 
will receive still further consideration.

A GOOD SUGGESTION.
One of the most difficult men to find 

on the grounds has been Manager 
Hill. He has apparently found it Im
possible to stop In one place for more 
than five minutes at a time, and the 
consequence has been that exhibitors 
and others whose business could only 
be transacted with him personally 
have found it impossible to find him 
without losing hours of valuable time.
It has been sugggested by some of 
the exhibitors that the convenience of 
all interested would be better ' con
sulted It the manager made It a point 
to direct operations from some cen
tral point, where he would always be 
accessible. If this Idea Is not prac
ticable they suggest that the manager 
should be clothed In a suitable uni
form by which he could be readily 
distinguished In a crowd. It would
Hun^han^ryeUowlack^'an^pea! was indeed a most emphatic manner 
^k feathel nor toe unlform of a °f displaying the serviceability of this 
British admiral In fac" no distinct- wonderfffi little range. The use of 
ive garb would be necessary were Mr. Demises to revolutionize
Hill a man of giant stature so that the eosfcwhat Inconvenient manner of 
he toweled above any ordinary crowd, «ummer cooking now in vogue, and in 
The suggestion Is a good one and Its that way prove a boon to housekeep- 
adoptlon will be specially acceptable era; 
to the public next year, when the Do- ! At would be unjust not to mention 
minion Exhibition will attract still ! a ™a,*5inc£nt ,dl',pla7 stoves
larger crowds to the grounds. aao Presented. Heaters, bakers and
18 “ ___ house ranges, everything In this exhibit

ran vikat strides shows the most careful and finishedTBS El A AJ. STRIDES. workmanship and cannot be excelled
by any make on the market. The Mof- 
fatt stoves cannot be too highly recom
mended to the public.

■tret

*b« To-Day the BxhlMters are la Fall A Wonder Among Wonder», Work Upon 
Which Has Already Been Begun-The 
First Contract of the Bind Ever t nder- 
taken on the t’entlnent—The Arch hpan 
Wilt be r,M Feet-The Old Bridge I» 
Sound let, But Increased Capacity Is 
Absolutely Necessary.

F as» es Stan ef Me Grounds and Build-
cotch Rev. Dr.Swine and COOKED ON THE SPOT.

An aromatic odor emanating from 
the west end of the Stove Building 
yesterday attracted the attention of a 
World representative, and he Imme
diately proceeded to Investigate, 
large crowd had gathered around the 
Moifatt Stove Company exhibit and 
all were looking on admiringly while 
Mr. A. B, Dowswell, the company's 
general agent In Toronto, was busily 
engaged In superintending the cooking 
of a chicken otn one of the famous 
Princess Pearl Gas Rangea 
whole thing was done with most sur
prising rapidity, the fowl being ready 
to serve up almost before the onlookers 
could gather their wits together. It

Mgs-The Cattle, Sheep,
Poultry Exhibitors Blued With the In
dustrial Directors tfesterduy—A Family 
Gathering East Sight-Prize Birds In

Tatlock, Ann l
$12.95 I or

quick,
corner, compel her thoughts at all, she re- , 
members it only us a dead thing. Not so 
very long ago, if the Duchess et al in- 1 
tend to. be taken seriously in their fascin
ating recitals, the maiden, whose lover I 
did not arrive to take her boating upon the

flung
chever I

In tho

ACages—Notes From the tiroands.
- Review Day " at the Industrial is 

Blways a great atractloh to the visitors 
(Who are anxious to take a last look 
and to view the parade of the best 
specimens of live stock that can be 
found on the contftienL The attend
ance yesterday was larger than usual, 
and when the last firework had been 
get off and the gates were closed upon 

the directors found

on the -Skill that 
We’ve had made I 
exclusive selling, 3 

ironto users. Our | 
une of it as low 1 
i as high as $5.00 I

Niagara Falls, Sept. 11.—(Special.)— 
Since the erection of the Cantilever 
bridge by the Michigan Central Rail
way Company many years ago, the 
Grand Trunk system at this point has 
been handicapped with only a single 
track across the gorge, on ‘ the Sus
pension Bridge. Within the past few 
months, however, the Suspension 
Bridge Company, in which the G.T.R. 
directors hold controlling stock, has 
decided to remedy this -drawback by 
building an entirely new -bridge. This 
structure is to be a single steel arch 
span, stretching from cliff to cliff, the 
largest of its kind In the world, and 
when completed will be a credit to 
Its makers and its owners, a sight 
within this locality of scenes, a monu
ment of mechanism, and another 
wonder of the world.

The masonry for the new • bridge 
was started a fëw weeks ago, and is 
done by the Suspension Bridge Com
pany, under the supervision of R. S. 
Buck of New York, who will engineer 
the building 6f the entire structure. 
About 30 men are at work now and 
will complete their portion within a 
few days. The stone work consists of 
twin abutments on either side, con
structed of the highest grade bridge 
masonry perpendicularly to the 
thrust of the span. The stones are 
very heavy and of cut dimensions. The 
masonry on the New York side is 36 
feet high and on the Canadian side is 
18 feet above the concrete.

THE STEEl/WORK.

river, 04 the afternoon appointed, 
herself upon the bed or floor, whl 
chanced to be most convenient, and wept 
bitter tears. If she were very tall a tut 
heavily built, the floor was generally 
adopted, the bed not being deemed safe» 
The wheel-girl, though still charmed to 
see her fasclutalng friend, walls no more 
than 10 minutes after the stated time foe 
him, but spins off on the aforesaid wheel* 
his sturdy rival, and spends the afternoon 
happily in short-foot. Objection may !>» 
taken to this term „ for wheeling, but In 
defence let It be urged that-HT a condens
ed covering of space with the extremity 
of the arm be called short hand, why not 
the other ? While the maiden is racing 
along magnetic country roads with her 
friend the sunlight, the faithless youth, . 
if recalled^ at all, Is thought of only with 
a placid smile, ns loser in the game. Sho 
places a high value upon herself, does the 
wheel-girl, neither wasting her hours In 
the house, to mope over the woes of others* 
as related by cunning men and women, 
nor expending her own soul upon the uu«
appreciative,. 1

one notices fbut 
11 removed from 
the convenience 

of tl t*se cats, so that they can get easily 
in ai d out.

1 ASN’T EXPECTING COMPANY.
The

the last visitor 
their receipts some 210,003 ahead of
last year.

It has been customary In former 
' years to pay the prize money on Sat

urday, but the treasurer’s staff com
menced paying yesterday at noon, and 
before closing last night about $30,000 
had been paid out. To-day Is Exhi-

■ «tors’ Day, and the grounds will be
tiir iaMrjJtfcg ■ given over entirely to the exhibitors

^ ■ * and teamsters engaged In removing
■ the exhibits. The fine exhibit of the 

C.P.R. was packed last night, and wfll 
be shipped at once to the Montreal 
Exhibition.

WILL LIST MINING STOCKS.
The Toronto' Stork Exchange Takes e Step 

Thai Will Assist Bella We Properties 
In British Colwnible.

The Toronto Stock Exchange yester
day took a step that should Have con
siderable effect upon the promotion of 
mining companies. It was decided to 
provide foi[ the listing of reliable 
panles. ,

The members ti the Exchange 
thought It- wise to .take action along 
this line with a viêw to helping along 
properties With a good showing, and 
at the same time making It difficult 

The regulations

Yonge Streets. \
1 p.m.—“The

> young girl» belonged to a certain^ 
household In the -city, lu August the 
mother sought the sea, taking Maude, the 
father remaining dutifully In the city its 
charge of Katie. Both girls being delicate, 
the family physician many times udvJaed 
a wheel for their benefit. Katie 
ed to Improve the opportunity alone with 
her father, in Importunity—aqid wasn't *ho 
an Imp T To oil the wheels—perhaps this 
is anticipating—n favorite niece of Katie’s 
father arrived on the scene. Katie was 
horribly 
Between
Sc&P
Katie assnerd him it would delay fier fun
eral. The weather was not warm, only hot. 
Whenever Mr. Blank sought his home for 
luncheon In an almost prostrated state, 
the two young totrors dragged him 
comfortable straw chair In a dai 
room; one, sitting upon the arm 
would fan his heated brow, while tho 
other brought raspberry 
This seemed to have th 
kilter v

It. What ? The wheel. Oh !

TwoTwo Keening Events Bring the Racing to
a Close.

t The racing was brought to a close jester- wf)RT n,H
day with a race for half-bred horses, at a WUKLD8 BLEND TEA.
mile and an eighth, and a heat race. Bond if the Exhibition has benefited any 
Head, freni the place of that naaie, vieil Qt the flrms who have presented their
LE £fltthàr« ofXftie rBuci °L ducWe to^e^perRy oZ thTjame. 

ford Boy Just bent strathcllp a head on 1 Lumbers Company, the agents for the 
the post for the place. The open handicap celebrated World's Blend Tea. This 
was won by the black horse Cyclone in company had a very tastily arranged 
straight beats, disposing of his field in aisplay in the vicinity of the eastern
1 “llnlf-bred race, purse $125, 1% miles— entrance to the Main Building, and 
G. Timmons' cli.g. Bond Head, 164 ! here might have been seen dally large

(Crocker) .......................................................... 1 crowds gathered to taste the tea
J. Kuthcrford's br.g. Oxford Boy, 182 which the attendants were giving out 

(Wilson) ........ \ in cups to all who wished for It The
rir^MHls’ Cb if' Melbourne 1'>i58° Mr' d reault waa as satisfactory as could 
'’Campbell, *:. ’. .J. 4 * desired. This brand of tea when
R. Newell's b.g. Tommy Walker, 162

:..................................................... 5 while In taste lit Is equal to the best,
Time- 2.09. as many amateur tea-tasters have

Open handicap, puree $12o, % mile and testified. Judging by the general sat-
A. j 5urp‘h#r blk.g. Cyclone, 127 inaction expressed by all, the James
. (McDonalii) ............. .............................. 11 Lumbers Company anticipate most en-
B. J. Hewitt's ch.g. Beefeater, 115 eouraglng Increase In sales from now

(Peters) ................ ................. . ........... 3 2 on. Certainly such an extension of
J. Hayward's ch.m: Meg Dlnmont, 108 e the public patronage would not be

(LftAvrence) ........ ••• 2 3 misplaced, as there is no tea on the
J'<Mnr£vïb b'*' B ' rt' 110 4 4 market at the price which compares
M. E. Mitchell's " b-ni,' Poètes* "ioi - with the World's Blepd.

(Welsh) <.*rr:............................................ dis --------
°;„Ho,w,ard’8 b m' Madeœe Albanl, 115 LAKE TEMISCAMINGUE.

Many were the callers on the clos-
the tinny wins the HIGH J T" M !1 1 Aug day of the Exhibition at the very
THE DUDE WINS THE high JIM . , interesting exhibit from the new set-
The Jumping contest for the highest tlements on the Ontario side of Lake

Ittif’SnSSXltora Mr'! Be^'s ’ two IlnnU- f
man and Ladylike, were, however, with- G*e Crown Lands agent, has been 
drawn after the first Jump, owing to the faithfully In attendance to answer all 
bard condition of the ground, which wns enquiries. Through his efforts the On- 
certalnlv unfit for such a competition. J. tarlo Government have arranged for 
Kdsour's buy gelding The Duse finally the construction of a colonization 
Victoria from oGclph! secured scrom" * r building to be erected at Llskeard. at 
6 ft. 6 In.; F. A. Campell’s Waterloo third the mouth of Wahbasheska River, on 
and H. Wilson’s Queen Beds fourth. the Ontario side of the lake, for set-

The prize for the best sadd o horse on tiers to reside in while selecting their 
the grounds went to the Toronto Horse locations and building their houses. 
Exchange with a handsome brown gelding Tn fhl- hulldtmr will he «leonine comity Dandle Dlnmont, which was sold to Mr. ln *"ls üf,, oï,
McGibbon of New York. ; paftments, with dining room and kit-

j chen containing cooking raqge and 
j utensils. This will, no doubt, prove a 
1 great convenience. Three new roads 
are now being cut out In the neigh- 

The Directors Have Decided to Afford borhood of Llskeard and Halleybury. 
Ample Abeouimedatlon Next Year.

t dcti-vmln- «■v,. that name, well 
Crocker, won haud- 

Oxford Boy out-% THE LAST EREE LUNCH. B OPKINS DISCHARGED.
Cattle, Sheep, Swine and Poultry Men 

Dined With the Director».
The cattle, sheep, swine and poultry 

tnen were the ffuests at the luncheon 
of the directors yesterday.

Mr. Featherston, M.P., was th1 
first speaker In reply to the toast of 
the Dominion Parliament. He noticed 
that all the agricultural Interests were 
represented In tne various depart
ments, from the animals to the ma
chinery which had wrought such a 
change In the method of working the 
farm. He thought that it was very 
fortunate that the Exhibition was held 
during the session of the House, there
by enabling the members from distant 
provinces to visit It and appreciate its 
value to the agricultural Interests.

Major McGllllyray said he hardly 
knew whether Jie Was In the Dominion 
Parliament or out. (Laughter.) A 
few years ago the Uve stock exhibitors 
had some grievances which they ven
tilated, and which were remedied. 80 
far as his own section was concerned, 
the new sheds had left them nothing 
else ,to complain of. _r

John Ross Robertson, M.P., Regret
ted that he had been unable to be 
present at the opening beremony ow
ing to his parliamentary engagements. 
He was glad to know that the leaders 
of the side of the House that he sat on 
are favorable to the project of a grant 
for a Dominion 
year. With all due regard to the 
claims of the commercial metropolis 
of the Dominion, with Its seaport, he 
submitted that the centre for exhibit
ors, especially of a provincial 
tional character, is Toronto.

persistent. Agues was diplomatic, 
the two conspirators, doubtless, Ifi 

to If. U. had been petitioned for 
of leave would have been granted.

Tie* Was No Corroborative Evidence to 
Beck Bp Mary Smart's Story 

of Assault.
Jacob Hopkins is a farmer In East 

Gwilllmbury. Before Judge McDou
gall yesterday he pleaded pot guilty 
to the charge of seducing 'Mary E.

art, a girl under 16 years of age. 
Theigirl was a domestic In tiro house. 
She ‘claims that on three different oe- 
casipns the defendant committed a 1 
criminal assault on her. Judge Mc
Dougall was surprised at the girl's 
evidence, and thought the charge of 
seduction" should be quashed and one 
of rape substituted.

As the law requires In cases of this 
kind that the evidence of the principal 
witness must be corroborated and as 
none-of -the witnesses for the Crown 
wfcré ÀMe td do this, Crown Attorney 
Dewart withdrew the case without Its 
going to the jury and Hopkins was 
discharged.

stimony: to float wild cats, 
will not be too stringent to keep out 
stocks that are on a good basis, nor 
will they be loose enough to admit un
reliable speculations. In a few days, as 
soon as the listing has begun, these

Si p.m.—
April 20, 1896.

the Concert Grand 
knd will use exclu- 
pyed singing to its 
simply beautiful; 

talaneed. Wishing
°BEACH TAW.

to a 
arkeUpd 
thereof.Sm

The contract for the steel work has 
been let to the Pennslyvanla Steel 
Company, who have engineers already 
upon the scene and will commence 
work Immediately on the completion 
of the masonry; which means that 
operations by that company will be
gin next week.

A contract like this has never be
fore been undertaken by any company 
on the continent, but the engineers 
have every confidence ,o( being able v> 
carry Out their contract, evpn .to tl» 
slightest detail. An entirely new 
type of truss has to be used, and the 
difficulties of the work can be imagin
ed by a practical man face to face 
with the deep chasm, at the bottom of 
which the flashing waters of the 
Whirlpool Rapids defy the world and 
Its science; the forbidding rocks of the 
perpendicular cliffs, the crowded sur
roundings and the strength at all 
times to be retained In the present 
bridge across the gorge.

The arch span Is to be 550 feet In 
length, and the two level spans to 
reach from the abutments of the arch 
to the railway approaches above the 
foot and carriage entrance on the low
er floor will be 115 feet in length. The 
length of the whole bridge, Including 
approaches, will be about 860 feet. Tne 
height of the arch span at the base 
above the water will be 114 feet, and 
at the crown 226 feet. The drop from 
the highest point to the water will oe 
over 250 feet.

The Pennsylvania 
supplies all Its own material and the 
metal-psed-will be of .the finest grade 
used (n bridge construction, 
bridge will practically be constructed 
at the company’s works and shipped 
to this point in sections, the heaviest 
piece weighing 28 1-2 tons.
THE WORIÊ OF CONSTRUCTION.

The work of construction will com- 
both sides of the river at

steeping emits a most fragrant odor, vinegar with Ire. 
e effect of a love, 

tpon bis peculiar temperament—yet, 
the temper I meant. That settled 

, wnat ? The wheel. Oh I 
Meantime the mortier had no 

the sea. I want a wheel, „uv,.,, L, 
continued the story, and the daughter 
long received, as every 
reward of the perelstent. 
an expert and was at home upon tho 
wheel on every occasion but that of sen 
bathing. The solution of stilt and water 
was not atr 
upon Its

(Flynn) ... stock exchange quotations will likely 
become the basis of Toronto mining 
transactions.

ft'

rno peace ntt 
whçel, wheal*
mÊÊËSLmDIAMOND HAICH EAILVRK.

rl should, 
te soon UecamoIt Is Announced lust GW,— Has Been

at artists all tell of 
Piano.

Secured From the Feel.
Chicago, Sent. L—A morning paper 

say's; it Is definitely announced that 
$200,000 has at last been secured from 
the members of the Diamond Match 
pool with which to settle tne out
standing trades In that stock. The 
Moore Bros, will give their Indorsed 
paper for the remaining $56,000 requir
ed. The money and notes, it Is under
stood, will be paid In full settlement 
of all the outstanding trades, and will 
be In the nature of liquidated damages 
for failure to comply with contracts 
made for the August account on the 
Stock Exchange. The 266,0001 will close 
up both the Diamond Match and the 
New York Biscuit deals, the former 
being Settled on a basis of 200 a share 
and the latter at 80 a share.

i
S9

w sïï&s “*ut tUo
For several days, Maude’s home 

ed entirely anthought of, and when this 
Image thereof did arise It offered to treat 
her to the first real pang In • her delight, 
that she would have to allow Katie to, 
ride often. Katie, being the younger, hail 
been Shadowed from the first by the is- 
fnl ’‘remember now” from the father, that 
Mantle must have the Wheel every othce 
day. How hard It would be, for she did
love It so t_______ ____________

The moth

remain-
117 Time—.58!4, .59%.

street West.
DID HE SUICIDE‘1

The Body ef James Hatiley, a robe erg 
Man. Found Floating In the 

Marker. er landed on the threshold on» 
day, driven home by n chill wind from tho 
ocean, full of the Important secret ami 
proud that she had been able to keep 
It. Mr. Blank greeted her with n. con
strained sir, In his endeavor to prevent 
the laugh slipping ont of his sleeve, when 
he thought upon his profound slyness, not 

generosity. Katie stood In tho 
■ after the first meaningful em

brace, bolding her hand tightly upon lied 
Ups, thinking she couldn't endure the or
deal much longer. The father's, quick t-yo 
detected the absence of his elder daughter 
and In response td bis hastily 
query, was told that she would

[ictoria, B.C. UPPER CAW ADA OPENS.Cobourg, Ont., Sept. 11.—James Hais- 
ley, a man of about 50 years, and a 
harness maker by trade, left his home 
Satihrday night last at 12 o’clock, say
ing he was going out Into the yard.
As he~did not return his wife and some
neighbors began searching for him. „ _________. „„
On Sunday morning his hat was found Upper Canada College opened yes 
In the harbor at the fooot of Division- teraay upon Its flret regular day 01
street. All day Sunday and Monday study, with an addition of 36 new
men were engaged dragging the nar- house boys and 28 new day pupils, ine 
bor for the missing man. This morn- growth of the school has necessitated 
lng a young lad named McCollum dis- j the appointment of two or three more 
covered the body floating near the end ! masters, one of wltjtm, Mr. Lloyd, B.
of the long pier. He at once notiflîd ;a„ an old Rugby boy, who has been
the authorities, who had the body re- three years In Canada and Is a gradu- 
moved. It Is not likely an Inquest ate ol Dublin University, Is already In 
will be held, as clrcunjstances point to attendance.
suicide. Business troubles seem tqtbe principal Parkin, who took a World 
the cause. He leaves a widow And reporter about the grounds, In speak- 
three children. lng of the goal he aimed to reach, said

that he was particularly anxious to 
strengthen the musibal and athletic 
sides of the school and would announce 
his plans later on. He purposed also 
establishing a hospital at the school 
this winter to prevent any Illness from 
disturbing the studies of the boys, an 
eventuality which was liable to occur 
even In the healthiest localities. Pro
ceeding to the swimming baths, the 
doctor showed the apartment which 
he was having fitted up as the dress
ing room for the sixth forms, and In 
entering into chats with the boys 
showed what his ideal of a bead mas
ter was.

Dr. Parkin remarked that a num
ber of outside friends had remembered 
the school. Hon. T. Braesey, son of 
Lord Brassey, who had lately visited 
the Institution and was now at the 
coast, had sent him a cheque for $500 
and another English visitor had for
warded $250. There were also three or 
four men In Toronto who were aiding 
most generously.

In the field of athletics, the doctor re
ferred with pride to Cricketers Lalng 
and McQlverln, Skipper Jarvis and the 
crew of the Canada, all old Upper Can
ada College men.

-

ING.
estment Co.

There are Maay New Be;s at Ifce Institu
tion This Session—Principal Parkin 

Talks A boat HI* Plans.

Exhibition next1

to mention 
background

and na- CLEVELAND’S LEXTER

Will Show Him to bn a Supporter of the 
Gold DenieiraU.

New York, Sept. 11.—The Herald’s 
Washington correspondent says; I 
was told by a member of the Cabinet 
yesterday that President Cleveland 
has written a letter which will bo 
made public in a day or two. In which 
he discusses the issue of the pending 
campaign and clearly defines his atti
tude In support of the National Demo
cratic ticket nominated in Indlanapo-

A NEW HORSE RING.« AN OLD-TIMER.
Sir W. P. Howland recalled the fact 

. that he was a life, member of the first 
organization that held an exhibition in 
this province. He could nèt help but 
congratulate the association upon the 
magnificent progress 
made during the interval, 
personal experience as a farmer, and 
regretted that the farming Interests 
of the present day were suffring from 
depression that it Is beyond their pow
er In a great measure to prevent. He 
dwelt upon the necessity of maintain
ing the fertility of the soil in order to 
derive the best results, and feared that 
farmers had lost sight of this 
tial element to success.

Mr. Mason, district passenger agent, 
Nothern Pacific Railway Company, ex- 

. Presed the admiration he felt at what 
he had observed.

Mr. Phil P. Hitchcock, traveling pas- 
senger agent, Lackawanna R.R.; Mr. 
v j.to'-.T6.'?1?: travellng passenger agent, 
Lehigh Valley; Mr. Murray, traveling 
passenger agent, Erie R.R.; Mr. Keat- 
™?™iy.,pa8sen8er agent, G.T.R., all 
ïh!?- .,de<?’ aS3urlnF the association of 
u„1L<les re to do a)I that they could 

parrying passengers to contribute 
to the success of the Exhibition.
great ?10,‘wrt,Jaffray referred to the 
of the 3 J° agricultural Interests 
hvtbV£H?atlonal work that was done 
oy exhibitions such as the Industrial.

AN EXHIBITOR SPEAKS.
Mr. Campbell, Woodville, on behalf 

the h«, 8hfep, exhlbltors. said that from 
DrLenfn^P10llLt OI an exhibitor the 
fIeS«nî Falr had been one of the best 
fe "ad ever attended. They had found purchasers from New* York, 
Pennsylvania. Michigan and other 
r,™!!'. and alao from all parts of the 

L°n',e He believed that if the 
S“*8hould ever come when from wet 
weather or other untoward circum
stances there was a deficit such was 
»SLP^ular sentiment in the province 

e, °overnment would be Justi- 
tn », 1 6 v,ing tbe necessary assistance 

b’slatain the Exhibition at Its pre- 
* atfte of efficiency. He was proud 

»rt«8a« at the sheep breeders of Can- 
dni.i„°ad made m°re rapid prdgress 
braid* reL,™,t years than had the 
breeders of England. In corroboration 

Statement he Instanced the 
Rov»th|i pena. °J prlze sheep from the 

°,f Eneland, which he had 
■ Htirto !d’ ,had ,been well beaten, and 

:î‘r‘y beaten liy the Canadian bred 
■neep at this Fair. The 
ance ■■■■

SHARES.
RE, half cash' 
imber will 
cents.

auxlons
■■■ be along
presently, bud a little errand down town, 
etc., etc. Katie was only human ; without 
longer delay she marched tile wheel from 
the rear hall and stood In an attitude 
before the-tribunal. Ere the mother could 
speak or understand. In walked Maude, 
leading, hers by the halter. Tho two girls 
gazed at one another. Mr. Blank looked 
at Mrs. Blank, blankly. The quartet ot 
curious and speechless expressions ends 
this etory. The moral is, husbands tie 
confidential with your wives. It 
money.

i at both of which places saw mills are 
erected, and lumber for building pur
poses can be readily obtained.

Steel Company
A meeting of the horse exhibitors 

was held yesterday, Mr. Robert Davies
being in the chair. A committee was GAVE GOOD MEALS.

ehh^IEeIthat the horse Interests were continu- 1 The meals have continued until the 
ally growing and had now become end to be first-class In every particu- 
of great Importance to the shipping lar, and the management bave been 
industry of the country. They, there- the recipients of several invitations t 
fore, asked that they might be given start up at other 
accommodation so that they could the country. They c 
show their stock to some advantage ! mend to the public wherever they

may see fit to temporarily locate.

that has been 
He bad

The
me

i
A RAVE WITH EIRE.ickholders:

G. C. Me Kind- 
5upt. of Terminals, 
nry Montgomery, 
Esq., of H. Cuth- 
ihemistry, Trinity 
. H. - Wallbridge, 
rks ; T. Millman, 
to ; Major Wilkes,

savos
11s.

One of the Bxpre*» €»» Was Ablaze ftr 
Ten Mile*—Loss $*5.ooe.

Goshen, Ind., Sept. 11.—The Lake 
Shore's special limited train, carrying 
express and mail to Chicago, had an 
exciting race with fire here last night. 
One of the express cars was discovered 
to be on Are ten miles east of here. 
The train was stopped and the car in 
the rear of the blazing one cut off. 
A flying run was made to this place, 
where the lodal Are department ex
tinguished the flames, 
filled with sealed mail pouches and 
New York express matter, much of 
which was destroyed. The estimated 
loss to the United States Express 
Company is $25,000.

!On a (lay when, the masses were crawling 
over each other at the Fair Urounds tv 
catch a glimpse of great things and great
er personages, the new. swift steamer Cor
ona curried u fortunate party to Lewiston 
and Queenston, bound for Niagara Fulls, 
The lake whs calm, the process speedy* 
the air so mild and soothing that the cross
ing was like a brief sleep, with n jplenwwib 
awakening on the other side. Alx>Rt n mile 
out from Queenston we were a routed by. 
the stranee appearance of the Niagara 
Hiver ns it surged through 
wind hud sprung up from the American, 
side, driving the surface water of the river 

beautiful green—In a chase over the 
dark-blue of Luke Ontario, the greefi with 
Its frothy white fringe overlapping It In 
u moift peculiar way, ho that, looking upon 
It, we could almost believe that the river 

was inches higher ; and, though a 
? line is at all times discernible, 

even the captain had not before observe*! 
such a marked effect ns that white-era- 
bossed foam-line, curving far out Into the

powerful trolley cat 
climb to the heights, pnss- 
Brock monument. On th# 

way up glimpses of graperies and crimsonr 
peaches arose from sunny hollows, and we 
looked down proudly updn the Imposing 
black and white steamer which had brought 
us so comfortably, ns she swung about and 
advanced towards the lake.

After the height was attained the road 
settled down Into a steady procession,with 
an almost constant down look upon the 
river and the opposite batik, and It wrfe 
from that height that the greatness of the 

orge compelled our wondér. We looked 
own upon the trolleys speeding along 

the foot of the American bank, and 
11 zed bow much more preferable 
track upon the heights.

Near the Whirlpool Rapids a great 
bow of gorge and river swlngn Into the line 
of the Canadian land, and the electric road 
followed the circuit close Ur' Its exalted 
edge. A short bridge over a ravine wag 
crossed, and the trolley soon brought n« 
Into view pf that spray which has da*! 
awe Into .the face of millions. Breathing 
the sweet moisture and looking upon tho 
huge Horseshoe Falls through the moving 
*urtain treated us to sensations only be
fore dreamed of, and when we heard that 
many mortals bad been disappointed In th# 
great Niagara, were- driven to marvel at 
the ponderosity of their conceptions, and 
to wonder what on earth and under heavea 
they had expected. Merilanl

mène*
the same time, two Independent erect
ing plants being used. The start will 
be made at the-base ot the arch and 
built out In cantilever fashion, being 
anchored back through the top cord ot 
the end span. These anchors are built 
some distance back from the b.uff in 
lit i-2 feet of solid rock. The trusses in 
the arch span will ge gradually com
pleted and carried Up to the middle, 
where the two sides will mjet and be 
Joined.

The trestle work for the lower floor 
system, which really supports the 
bridge, will then be put In and 
the temporary anchor will be remov
ed The old tower and cables can 
then be torn down and the old bridge 

Its new and modern supports

Coining G3.SW.WNl n Month.
Washington, Sept. 11.—Mint Director 

Preston says that since January 1 he 
has paid into the Treasury $3,000,000 
as the result of the seigniorage ac
cruing from silver coined. Most of 
the silver coined this year has been 
coined since July 1. Since that date 
It has been the purpose to coin silver 
at the rate of $3,000,000 a month. All 
the mints are now coining silver al
most exclusively.

airs thioughout 
safely be com-essen-

.

to exporters and buyers. The direc
tors had a long discussion and pro- . „„ ... „. __T. __
mised to remedy the complaint next : M LALGHLIN CARRIAGE CO.
year. A suggestion was made that ' The McLaughlin Carriage Co. Is
will probably be acted upon JO take again to the fore with Its exhibit of
in the ring In which cattle were fine carriages at the Fair. The dls- 
Judged this year, occupying the site play of this enterprising firm Is char- 
on which the stables that were burned acterlzed by Its usual and striking ori- 
down formerly stood. This, with some ginality. In this connection mention 
land adjoining, will furnish space for must be made of the carriage partially 
an elliptical ring fully equal to the demolished In a railroad accident, 
provisions of the old horse ring, and which occupies a prominent place in 
which The World has been advocat- the exhibit. The appearanc? of the 
lng for the past three or four years, wood proves very conclusively the ex

cellence of the material from which 
these cariages-are constructed.

The McLaughlin Co. throughout 
their lopg business career have rigid
ly adhered to their motto, " One grade 
only, and that the best.” The result Is 
an enviable reputation for high-grade 
work and excellence of design and fin
ish unsurpassed by that of any other 
firm In the Dominion. Their output 
Is constantly on the Increase from 
year to year, and this year extensive 

„ .. , ..... . additions have been made to their fac-
centre of attraction In this depart- ; tory, rendered necessary by the in- 
ment and many an onlooker resolved creased demand. They have also add- 
when listening to their melodious song 
to become the possessor of a feathered 
pet. - /

Accompanying are the prize winners:
Belgian yellow and yellow marked—

R. McDowall 1.
Belgian buff or buff marked—H.

Way 1, J W Detlor 2, J. Goggins 
VHC. ,

Scotch fancy yellow—R McDowall 1,
J Brackstone 2, J W Detlor" VHC.

Scotch fancy yellow, marked—J W 
Detlor 1 and 2, H Way VHC.

Scotch fancy buff—J. Goggins 1 and 
2, T Brackstone VHC.

Scotch fancy buff, marked—R Mc
Dowall 1 and 2, J Powell VHC.

Norwich yellow—J Park 1, F J Den
ning 2, J Naylor VHC.

Norwich yellow, marked—W Coch
rane 1, J Naylor 2, F J Denning VHC.

■Norwich buff—J Goggins 1, W Coch
rane 2, G Dunn VHC.

Norwich buff,,,marked—W Cochrane 1 
and 2, F J Denning VHC.

Norwich crested—G Dunn 1. W Coch
rane 2, H Way VHC.

Crested AOV-F J Denning 1, W 
Cochrane 2. H Way VHC.

Crest-bred Norwich—F James 1, H 
Cuthbertson 2 and VHC.

Crest-bred AOV—G Dunn 1, H Way 
& F J Denning VHC.

Yorkshire yellow—W Stevens 1, J 
Naylor 2, o'Dunn VHC.

Yorkshire buff—W Stevens 1 and 2,
J Goggins VHC.

Yorkshire yellow or buff, marked—
W Stevens 1 and 2, J Goggins VHC.

:

the lake. A

The car was
.• .U an Muets.

The Allan liner the Mongolian pass
ed Cape Magdalen at 8 o’clock Friday 
morning, and Is now at Quebec. Pas
sengers will be due here on Sunday. 
The Mongolian leaves Montreal on the 
19th. The Siberian for Glasgow direct 
leaves Montreal on 29th. First cabin 
$45 and $50.

rred j from having any <t 
in this Industry, while j 
houkands can take ad- ; 
The man who does not . 
tnonby has all the op- 
lle the man that needs 
te ohlÿ way in which 
ercoine Is for the man 
the mail with $1000 to 
i-operate.

GOLD MINING TO- 
FlEb WITH WHAT 
TEN YEARS AGO.
ING TO-DAY 
INDUSTRY, 

rease in value or Pr°P 
nnnths. The “Monte 1 
Horae" and Enter- | 
ght jfor>65,000. To-day 
isto" Is worth $2b" b"0, 
ti.ood “Iron Horse' $l->0.- 
1. against $65.000 8 .
Clhfs illustrates what ,

CANADIAN
'ANY, owning, working |
15 to 30 properties, mar
lirtths.) The "City of 
sold for $45.000. « «

;o-day. Other Illustre | 
, be given.
NY EVER FORMED

water
dividing

upon
will be gradually replaced by the new.

ALL NEW MATERIAL.
The structure will be of entire

ly new -material, not a bar, bolt or( 
plank being left as a relic of th^ 
bridge which has sustained Its millions 
while they in safety crossed over the 
most historic waters in the world.

The material at present In use, un
less some company or corporation pur
chase It and rebuild it, will be sold as 
old metal. The steel bars which com- 

the four great cables are valu-

ARHS EOlt ZANZIBAR. i\
CAGE RIRDS AT THE FAIR.

lake.
At Queenston the 

led us a Hindi 
lng close to

The German Government Sold to be Skip
ping War Material There.

Farip, Sept. 11.—A despatch received 
here from Aden says that the port 
officials there have received Informa
tion that two German vessels, loaded 
with arms for Zanzibar, have entered 
the Red Sea, and that strict Instruc
tions on the subject have been cabled 
to the official referred to.

List of Prize-Winners for Beautiful Singers 
and lHllgcnt Talkers.

lug
the1

Cramer Blew Ont HI» Brains.
Altoona, Pa., Sept. 11.—James H. Cramer, 

a young man, went Into the room where 
his dead wife lay to-day, and blew his 
brains out with a revolver. On Tuesdav 
Cramer and bis wife had a quarrel, during 
which Mrs. Cramer was Injured. A recon
ciliation followed, but on Wednesday Mrs. 
Cramer dropped dead. After his wife's 
death Cramer was much depressed, 
couple leave several small children.

Amongst the numberless exhibits of 
live stock and otherwise, none were 
more admired than the beautiful and 
varied collection of canaries and other 
birds, situated In the Poultry Build
ing. In fact, .they seemed to be .the

PAYS International Missionary Alllnnre.
A missionary convention under. the 

auspices of the International Mission
ary Alliance held its first session
terday afternoon In Bethany Chapel, 
University-avenue, and opened with 
prayer, hymns and Scripture 
lions throughout the audience, 
pastor, Rev. John Salmon, gave a 
short talk, followed by an address 
from Rev. J. Francis, who has been 
laboring for five years In the Soudan. 
In the evening he showed, with the 
assistance of map illustrations, the 
progress of their work In Africa since 
he first entered the field. Other speak
ers will appear at to-day’s sessions.

The pose

Many people suppose the old bridge 
to be weakening, but this is not the 
case, the real cause being the neces
sity of Increased capacity, both on the 
upper and lower floors. The action of 
the Upper Suspension Bridge Com
pany In beginning opratlons on a sim
ilar structure with a capacity for a 
double track electric railway, a car
riage way and-a foot path has awak
ened the older company to the neces
sity of a bridge wide enough for aa 
electric railway line. The lower floor, 
therefore,-will be completed with room 
for a single track and carriage way 
and a footpath outside on the right 
from the Canadian bank. The lower 
floor will have 15 feet bead room-

The strength of the new structure 
will be almost unlimited, and the 
heaviest weight which can be put up
on It will not tend to weaken It Ap 
slightest. It Is being built not onl 
acoomrnodate the present business, but 
with a view to a great increase of 
traffic.

Toronto Milllmnuontc.
The Executive Committee has much 

pleasure In announcing that arrange
ments have been completed with the 
Boston Quintette Club to give a grand 
opening concert on Monday, Oct. 12.

The first part of the program will 
consist of Rossini’s masterpiece, the 
'• Stabat Mater," the performance of 
which, it will be remembered, was un
avoidably postponed through the Ill
ness of Mme. Nordica last June.

The solo parts will be .sustained by 
eminent artistes. The second part will 
be provided by the above mentioned 
famous organization, and should be 
an exceptional treat to all lovers ,of 
musl

ed a saw mill to their works, and now- 
cut the greater part of the lumber used 
In their vehicles. This is a feature 
which will doubtless commend Itself 
to their many patrons, as by this 
means the firm have under more di
rect supervision the materials used.

The usual large number of sales 
have been made during the Exhltlon— 
a Just tribute to the progressive spirit 
and deserving worth of the McLaugh
lin Carriage Co.

squota-
The
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Prussians Beat Back the taxons.

Berlin, Sept. 11.—In the military 
oeuvres at Uoerlltz to-day, the right 
of the Saxon troops tried to force a pas
sage between Zscborna, 'Splttal and Wohln- 
berg. The Kaiser commanded the Prus
sian First Corps on Wohlabe __ 1
back the Saxons upon HochkTrch, while 
the Prussian Fifth Corps outflanked tho 
Saxons on the left.

man
wing

el

and bent

r

Argentine population 4,042,990.
Washington, D.C., Sept 11.—Minister 

Buchanan, at Buenos Ayres, sends the 8< 
retury of State a despatch relating to t 
latest census. Just completed In the Argen
tine Republic, which makes the population 
May 10. IS».-», number 4,042.990. in addition 
to 50,000 Argentines living outside the 
lfoundarles of the republic.

'f,f/mESexSplora- 

O PAIENT AND IN- g iiMPANY HAS BEEN I 
AIL This will be the 

ge concern In Canada- I
In a brokerage as «

and share 
in all com- 1

SVIiiBl Sin While Cans.
Wingham. Sept. 11.—A petition Is be

ing circulated and signed for the re
lease of the prisoners now serving 
terms In prison for participation In 
the Field whltecap case. Four of the 
prisoners are heads 
young children who are now on the 
verge of destitution.

AUTOMATIC DISINFECTANT.
Something that has been long re

quired Is a thoroughly reliable disin
fectant to act automatically. This has 
now been supplied by Clayton & Co.’s 
automatic disinfecting and deodorizing 
apparatus, which was exhibited In 
connection with the James Robertson 
Co. exhibit on the south side of the 
Main Building, 
sanitary men, as well as the leading 
plumbing experts of the city, all pro
nounce It to be the most useful and 
perfect Invention ever offered to the 
public for the purposes Intended. The 
patentees guarantee it to do all they 
claim, namely, to keep bathrooms and 
closets free from contamination, and 
everything In a clean and wholeeomi 
condition. Patents have been obtained 
for It In Canada and the United States 
and are now applied for in other coun
tries. It Is the only odorless disinfect
ant on the market. The Ingredients 
used are highly endorsed, and being

he

only griev-

*eep the sheep and swine on the 
grounds for ten days.

Mr. Harding, a "Dorset Horn” breed- 
wJ°i£e? W'th Mr Campbell in aak- 
ing that sheep and swine be not 
hrobffht here for the first week.
;,™r. F' ,Peer. Mount Morris. N.Y., 
had traveled all over the continent of 
î,",e.rJca an4 visited many fairs In 
England and Europe, but knew of 
none to excel the Toronto Exhibition, 

A FAMILY GATHERING, 
the evening the directors of the 

association and the members of the 
City Gouncnj. with ,helr wlve8 and 
ramilles, sat down Iq the directors’ 
dining room to dinner. The

C"
m

nçf company 
res sold

!'<• of families ofGolug to Investigate Mexico.
Chicago. Sept. 11.—Paul J. Mass and Pnt- 

Enright started for Mexico last night 
as representatives of the Chicago Trade 
und Labor Assembly, for the purpose or 
making a thorough and impartial Investiga
tion or the economic conditions which pre
vail in Mexico. They are to find out the 
true status of the workingman In a free 
silver country. The Information thoy may 
gain and the conclusions they form will be 
submitted In a report to the Trade an<; 
Labor Assembly a.s soon a» they return ter 
Chicago, which will be about the first of 
October.

Grimes Was a Handy Man.
Before Judge McDougall Thomas 

Grimes pleaded guilty to the charge of 
arson. He set fire to a building be
longing to John B. Crake, a Whit
church farmer, by whom he 
Ployed. He Bays Crake gave him $5 
to do the deed.

Crake did not answer when called on 
the charge of conspiracy to defraud 
the Insurance company. A bench war
rant waa iBBued for his arrest.

Tree Bill Against ••tteatty** Graham.
The grand Jury brought in a true bill 

against “ Scotty ” Graham on the 
charge of stealing a gold watch from 
Mr, Flrstbrook.

: OTelut Droit ned.
London, Sept. 11.—Olaf Landaem, the 

Norwegian novelist, was drowned at 
Scarborough to-day while bathing.

rick the
b.r,*noiw,*o™. I The medical and ly toBritish Exhibits at Pails.

London, Sept. 11.—Bight Hon. Joseph 
Chamberlain, Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, who Is now In America, bus ad
dressed letters to the colonial agent# In 
London advising that all exhibit# of the 
British Empire at the exposition to be held 
at Paris in 1000 be combined In one div
ision.

was em-Buslness Embarrassments.
' G. E. Reynolds, boots and shoes, Beeton, 
Is offering to compromise at 40c on the 
doltnr.

A meeting of the creditor» of the Ottawa 
Machine & Supply Company will be held 
on Sept. 15, when a statement will be pre
sented.

THE COST OF IT.
The actual coat of this Immense work, 

which will not be completed until next 
summer, will not be glveti to the pub
lic, and even the estimate Is kern a 
secret.
placed the amount which will probab
ly be expended upon It at $500,000. The 
company Will put 200 men to work, 10ft 
on each side of the river, and aa a 
large portion of the $500,000 will bo

British-Cana- 
,ny at the rate j 
1 now enclose 
..to pay the 
,aid Company.

Police Court Joltings.
Mark Black waa fined $16 and coate 

for-'dlsorderly conduct on King-street.
For selling liquor on the Farr 

Grounds Richard T. Smith waa flntd 
$60 and coats each on 3 chargea.

However, an engineer has
Mrs. <balance Wins.

In the County Court Mrs. Frances 
Coutance was given Judgment against 
the Royal Oil Co. for $135. She claim
ed $200.

Wyeliar. Alnmnl Association.
The annual meeting of the Wycliffe 

Alumni Association will be held on 
October 6, 9. ' 1 . — DL-elljgathering.. ... A. 4
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MINING CHARTERS.
p assets orm tbapïtc. §3A i’- , THELudellamum i:» * Co. I TheTheBroker» Say ike Sleek la Ike Waeklaglea 

Stale Cempaale* far Development 
Work I. Hea.Aeeeseable.

There has been oooalderable discus
sion of late as to whether the "non- 

companies of 
Washington State operating in Brit
ish Columbia are really non-aseessable. 
The World took occasion yesterday to 
call the attention of some of those ln-

Tbe Beit Electric Railway In the World.
212 Yonge Street. STITKIjs.oeŒ. t«v^rvYc,osr‘p.r I

peat the Falls and Rapid». connecting « 
one end with steamers for Toronto, and at 

I the other with steamers for Buffalo '
The on^y^ay to thoroughly enjoy "a da*

the rails. BOgg MACKENH1

Yonge Street.Yonge

About the Poorly-Handled Canadian 
Mail Service to Rossland.

CEYLON TEA. Changes in Shoe Styles. * A Créaiassessable1' mining at
Repeat orders are coming in continually for this 

blend. It is just the Tea you want 
Lead packages only, 2 5, 40, 50 and 60 cents.

Ksnager. I Shoi:.
CHIPPEWA’--“CORONA’-- CHICOM ' lj Altks Dalis, It to Sold, are Dandled to Ike 

Advantage of the American reeple and
This is a store that1 minds its own business—and here you have another explana

tion of its success. We mind also the shopper’s interests by pointing out to him the 
quicksands into which he may unconsciously find his way. A*il is not gold that glitters, 
nor does every word of mouth or printed statement mean always just what it reads.

Rigfit into the heart of the fall season, you may feel safe in securing here the 
newest styles in boots and shoes. And the boot and shoe business is different to what 
it used to be. Styles change about as often in footwear as in headwear these days.

You would not think of buying a hat or bonnet of an out-of-date style, no matter 
what the price might be. Headwear, when old, finds its best place in the junk shop.

This is the case to-day with boots an# shoes. A man's shoes are as noticeable as 1 
his hat, and the dress of a man or woman is gauged by the style of the one or the ; 
other. Stocks in thir store are new, fresh and the latest We are not selling goods 
that have held residence on the shelves for a decade or more.

But with all the newness that comes to the boot and shoe stocks in this thoroughly 
up-to-date shoe store prices do not run higher, and as a matter of fact are lower than 
for old, antiquated and moss-grown boots and shoes. Values are better to-day than 
they were five years ago, much less ten and fifteen years since.

SPECIALS IN NEW GOODS FOR MONDAY.
Ladles’ Dongola Lace or But- 

' tori Boots, needle toe, Good
year welt, self tip, very soft 
and flexible, reg. value $4, all

...............................I.ee sizes, 2—7; special Monday..........1.50
| Men’s Tan Lace and Gaiter Ladies’ French Dongola But-

Boots, sewed sole,- fair stitched ton Boot, hand turned sole,
1 round toe. special Mraday............. M patent tip,- needle toes, sizes
; Balance of our Men s Tan Ox- 3 V2 to 7, reg. $3; special

ford Lace Shoes, sell regularly Monday ................................... *-00
Monday *.?%:.?!??....» Ladles’ American Kid Button

I Boys’ Solid Leather Cordovan I Boot, Pf-te”.‘ tlp«’1 M^nec/al 
Lace Boots, hand made, opera opera toe, reg. «.50, spec l
toe, reg. *2.25; special Monday..l.ss1 Monday ...................... .. i uv

; Youths’ Solid Leather Cordovan i Ladies' Tan 3-Button Oxford 
Lace Boots, hand made, opera Shoes, pointed toe, self tip,

I toe, sell regularly $1.50; spe- turn sole, sizes 2 1-2 to b;
clal Monday..........................................!*••! special Monday.
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BOOK TICKETS.
“Persia” and “Ocean” to Montreal 

“Beaver” 88. Line to Liverpool.

ROÇINSON & HEATH,
Custom House Brokers, CVj* Yongsel,

terested to this question.
le the Disadvantage #f Caaadlak»- Mr. J. A. Currie of Campbell, Currie

_____  gar — Something & Co. stated that all non-aseessable
Shoald be Dene In SnnrflT Ike Trnnble ; companies incorporated in Washington

State registered In British Columbia 
under the Foreign Campantes’ Act and

here and at holding tree miners’ certificates wereComplaints are heard here ana at gtrlcU“ an„ undeniably non-assess-
Roesland concerning the poor mall ser- ab|e This was the decision of the lead- 
ivice between that point and Eastern ing mining lawyers of the west, and as
Canada and according to all ac- he had had experience In forming, com-
s-anaaa, and, according w panics himself he had taken occasion
counts, the Government should do to enqUire particularly Into this mat
something to bring about a better ter.
State of affairs The most regrettable I Mr. Currie further Stated that those

, 01 ’ ... companies which wished to incorporate
circumstance about the whole thing Is ;under the Brltsh Co.Umbla law had
that the arrangements at Rossland to use two acts—the Joint Stock Corn-
seam he Alt in favor of the mall ! panies Act, and a clause of the Mining
seem to be all in favor or rne ma. Act^ whlch eUowed the sale of devel-
service to American points, and all. opment stock at a discount. This de- 
agalnst that to Toronto ®n<* velopment stock was non-assessahle,
Canada. This is no doubt largely be- there existed some doubt as to 
Cause United Scatesers greatly pre- balance of the stock,
dominate at this mining centre. Mr. Currie therefore thinks the.

Mr. Fullerton, the well-known min- shareholders of the Washington com
ing broker, stated to The World yes- panieg are lnH.a surer 
terday that the mail service at Ross- those of the companies Incorporated 
land was terribly wretched. The au- ^ British Columbia. He hopes to see 

, thoritles seemed to run things the way the Canadian laws amended for the 
they liked. At present a letter might better In this respect, 
be at the office out there a month be- Mr. Fullerton said there was no 
fore a man got it. The deliveries were doubt at all that the Washington corn- 
made whenever the post-office people panics were non-assessable. 
felt like it. The Government seemed Mr. H. F. Wyatt stated that it would 
to have no control of the office. be a good thing If the British Colum-

Mr. J. A. Currie, of Campbell, Currie bla Government would decide the ques- 
& Co„ who has just returned from the tlon one way or the other. lie says, 
west, observed when interviewed that though, that If people would take a 
th^ Rossland post-office authorities common sense view of the situation 
were working against Toronto and they would not be worried as to 
other east Canadian points by whether the companies were assessable 
their methods of handling the mails, or not, for it would be too costly and 
There was a daily American mall ser- difficult a job to get at every small 
vice via Spokane to and from New stockholder In the country to make 
York, Chicago, etc., while the Cana- such a policy possible of adoption by 
<lian service was supposed to be tri- “7 company, 
weekly. This It was not, though, Tor 
the steamer which conveyed the malls 
from Rossland to catch the C.P.R. at 
Arrowhead station always lay up on 
the way, extending the trip and man
aging to Just miss the post train for 
the east For this reason, while Chi
cago and New York had respectively a 
four and a five-day service, it general
ly took 9 or 10 days for Eastern Cana
dian letters to go to or from Rossland. 
ijo bad was this service, In fact, that 
it was becoming the practice for peo
ple to send letters from Rossland to 
Eastern Canada, and vice versa by 
the American route, which necessitat
ed double postage, both Canadian and 
American.

While telegraph charges are so high 
as at present these inconvenient post
al arrangements are especially regret- 
able. Mr. Currie thinks some ex
perienced eastern postofflce man 
should be despatched, to Rossland at 
once.

Mr. Oudin, another mining man. who 
hails from Rossland and New Yprk,

‘spoke as though he were pretty well 
satisfied with the postal arrangements.
The local staff, he stated, had been 
Increased and a very fair service was 
the result. The staff consisted of four 
men, three for day and one for night 
duty. Mr. Gudin’s experiences so far. 
though, have been with the American 
mails.

Mr. H. F. Wyatt stated that he 
understood the service to be very bad.

Mr. Sawyer of Sawyer, Murphey &
Co. observed that the route via Spo
kane was quicker than by the C.P.R.

«

H. P. ECKARDT & CO.What Deoslaaders

Toronto.Wholesale Agents wat Oner.

the great gorge route.
Niagara’s Scenic Route—Lewiston to kl t 

agaraFalls—through the historic gorge S | 
water’s edge, passing Devil’s Hole, (jnsSei 
*toff Heights, Brock's Monument, Whl* I 
pool, Whirlpool Rapids aud In full view £ S 
19s Great Cataract—through main stream™ 
and past all hotels and railway stations, 
connecting with Niagara Navigation Co* 1 
steamers at Lewiston and with all rail" 
waya and steamers at the Falls. The onn! ! 
route through the Gorge. 1
J. W. Chapman

c£B52S2525252525Z5Z52525Z52525ZS25252525Z5Z525ZS25Z525Z52525Z5^t

jj Men’s fine Tweed Suits in Fall and Winter g
5 Ivy weights, single-breasted, double-breasted and 6 

frock styles. Da
ca

i Represents unusually good value in Young E 
Men’s Suits-in single and double-breasted « 
shapes.

Streets) Tor C" KId|{ “4 Tong» ,#3
3

NIAGARA JAILS LINE 

Str. Empress of India

J3
J3
13 Will buy a fine Venetian Worsted Over

coat, Fall weight, either light or dark color.
8a

i•a
i3 CHANGE OF TIME

Dally at 8.20 pm. from Geddas Wharf for 
St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Ro
chester, New York and all points last 
Tickets at/all G. T. R. and Empress ticks! 1 
offices and on wharf,

*7.00 Is the price of argood Waterproof Coat, with 
® sewn seams and deep, detachable cape.

A-00 For 
o best

Ladles' Kid Oxford Lace Shoes, 
plain toe, wide ‘fitting, sizes
8 to 7; special Monday...................... <6

Ladles’ Tan Oxford Lace Shoes, 
medium toe, sizes 2 1-2 to 7;
special Monday...................................

Misses' Tan Calf Oxford Lace 
Shoes, turn sole, needle toe, 
self tip, sizes 11 to 2, reg. price
$1.50; special Monday...’.................«•

Misses’ Pebble Oxford Lace 
Shoes, Philadelphia toe, spring 
lieel, sizes 13 to 2, reg. *1;
special Monday.................... ..............

Child’s Lace Boots, solid leath-
10; special Monday........................

Perfection Shoe Dressing, large 
size bottle; special Monday.

catalogue, giving 
Mail Order system

Men’s Boston Calf Lace Boot, 
whole foxed, hand nailed, 
made to sell at *1.60, will go 
by the hundreds on Monday

3 1

a E
5
0 I at

.5» gflL3 of cloth, stylishly made and tailored.
25c 0Akv'tlle 25c3

C .00 Buys a Boys’ Suit in neat mixed or plain 
^ pattern, goods to fit ages io to 15.

A .00 is just a low figure for the quality of Boys’ 
three-piece Suit we sell at the price.

I
■3 Steamer Greyhound, Saturday. 

18. Leave Oakville 7.45 a.m., 18 noon and 
p.m. Leave Toronto 10 a.m, and 115 p.m. 

Yonge-streec Wharf, east side.

»»
3

ai 3 Tickets to Europe.

Montreal and New M Lines
Rates, dates and particulars

R. M. MBLVII»LB

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-strsete, Toros to 
Telephone. 8010»

3t 50
S3 a0.00 for an excellent-fitting pair of Men’s Trousers { 

v in neat striped patterns. g

0.00 Purchases 
^ Boys’ Reefer.

the cold weather sets in.

B . t.oe -7I
secure a copy of our 
and shoes. Through3: dire Particular* In lour Ads. a medium-weight jj 

to wear before g
Drygoods Review.

After, the result of the recent general 
were full 

Mr. Laurier

a neat-fitting, r 
Just the thing

are sending boots and shoes to all parts of the Dominion.wem 4

THE CLAPP SHOE COMPANYelection was known, papers 
of such Items as this : " “ 
breakfasted at the Windsor and after
wards drove to St. James' Club.” Did 
you notice how eagerly they were 
“devoured”? Not by politicians 
merely, but by " everyone, yourself In
cluded. And the example of the same 
tendency la seen In the popular novel. 
In the life of some of the characters, 
five, ten, or fifteen years is slipped 
over with a few words and in general 
terms. On the other hand the minut
est details of some parts of the life are 
given, and In this consists the attrac
tiveness of the book.

Considerable use may be made of this 
in retail advertising, especially in dry 
goods, where the appeal is to the la
dles, who have more time to read the 

than have their husbands.

5 212
» Yonge Street.

A'merlcan Money 
Taken at Par.

IVP
3 5

-B
VÏ n’s Pants 

Tweed, reduced from .25, 1.50, 
2.00.

J.OOls LINE.B NIAGARA RIVER»

5 and B Niagara Navigation Co.passenger TRAFFIC. ÙA PERFECT 
COMPLEXION 
A LOVELY
SKIN....

S LUXURIANT

c • B Sin. "CMraeia” ai “ConStr. I.ATCBSIDÉ3 5j 3 D= CHANGE OF TIDE-DOUBLE TRIPS.
Commencing Thursday, Aug. 27, will leave 

Yonge-street wharf at 11,30 a.m. and 7 p.m. 
Returning, leave St. Catharinea at 3.30 
P.m. and 8 a.m.

Tickets good till Sept. 14. Single, 50c ; 
return, 75c. For sale at all principal ticket 
offices and at wharf.

SPECIAL T0R0N1 
EXCURSIONS FAIR
Aug. 31 .to Sept 1

3 e
51 OAK HAIvIv5 39 Z' >

fU-I
5* Clothiers,

115 to 121 King-Street East
i ; ■ * • - j

^&Z5Z5Z525Z5Z5Z5Z5B5Z^Z5Z5Z5ZS2SZ5Z5Z5ZSZSZ5Z525ZSZ525Z5Z5UB7

Niagara Falls and Datura
Buffalo and Return...........

TICKETS HOOD TWO DATS. 
Choice of New York Central and Hudson Kir 

Rjr , Niagara Falls and Lewiston Ry., Nissa 
Fulls Park and Hirer By- and Mleilp 
Central Ry.

•I3 D- D. MILLOY & 00.. Agents, ».
3 D

papers
Don’t tell details of all your stock. 
That would simply be wearisome with
out gaining anything. Pick out some
thing interesting, something new, and 
describe it In detail. The ladles will 
read it with Interest, just as political 
and other particular items are eagerly 
read by the public. This has been 
tried by up-to-date business men and 
is no mere untried theory.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE3 Toronto. B ii3 C
fa 3 Niagara Navigation Co.3

HAIR SPECIAL“CHICORA” AND “CORONA”■v

The clearest skin, free from pimples, spot or blemish; the softest, whitest 
hands; the most shapely nails, and luxuriant hair, with clean, wholesome scalp, 
are produced by Dr. Campbell’s Sari Absenio Complexion Wafbbs and 
Fodld's Medicated Arsenic Soap, beyond all comparison the most effective skin! 
purifying and beautifying preparations in the world. Dr. Campbell's Waters and 
Fould’s Arsenic Soap are the only sure and permanent preventives of Pimples. 
-Blackheads, Blotches, Red. Rough and Oily Skin, and all other bodily

CHAN6B OF TIDE
Commencing MONDAY, Sept. 14tb, trip 

leaving Toronto at 11 a.m. end returning at
4.30 tun. will be discontinued.

Steamers will leave at

7 a m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m.
Arriving at Toronto

10.30 a.m., 1 p.m. and 8.15 p.m.
, JOHN FOY, Manager.

-EASTERN EXCURSIONS 
-EVERY TUESDAV-SATUI

! EL PADRE Mi

PBB8U0TT | 
MONTREAL 6.00

Bet MU. 
SWO 

10.00
Me*le and Berths Included,

HALIFAX fall September)................... SSA1
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

Steamship Agent, 78 Yonge-street fl
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Bnrnrd to Death.
Binghamton, N.Y4 Sept. 11.—The 

most disastrous Are that has visited 
this city in may years occurred at an 
early hour this morning. One life was 
lost in the flames.

The building burned was

$3.60 ■

)o

the^dount 
Prospect Sanitarium, a three-storex 
structure situated at the head of Gaik 
street, and occupied by Dr. Edward L. 
Johnson and Dr. J. W. Hopkins as a 
Kceley cure.

ORIENTAL NEWS.
blemishes. They are absolutely infallible for the prevention of clogging of the qj PATUADIIUFO 
pores, the cause of most complexion disfigurements. ,OI. UM I Is A II III Lv

I

Beaver Line to Euroj iJapan Is Flash of Money and Her Iniperts 
are lireeUy Increasing—A Ke.nl! 

el the Victorious War. ’Mould’s Absenio Soap, for red, rough hands, with shapeless nails, itching 
burning palms and painful finger ends,fs unrivalled. It clears the scalp and hair 
of crusts, scales and dandruff, soothes and heals irritated and itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, and supplies the roots with energy and nourishment. 
Hence, for tbe-prevention of facial blemishes, for giving a brilliancy and freshness 
to the complexion, for softening and whitening the hands, and for cleansing the 
scalp and invigorating the hair, It is simply incemparable.

Da Campbell’s Wafers are 60c and II per box, six largo boxes for $6. The 
dollar boxes contain three times as many wafers as the 60c boxes. Fould’si 

Arsenic Soap, 50c per cake, which, when used as directed, will last from eight toi 

ten weeks. —

AND RETURN

ONIwV COC.

Leave MontreoL
L v SeRt ««VS*

30 
7

Lake Winnipeg ................
Carlisle City .....................
Lake Huron .....................

“ Superior ..................
Ontario ................

passage apply to B. M. Melville, i 
Adelaide and Tomato-streets ; Harlow 
berlaud, 72 Yonge-street ; Robinson 
Hentit? 09H Yonge-street; N. Weathers#
93 York-streeL For freight and ywsv 
apply to 8. J. SHABPJM
Western Freight and Passenger 
78 Yonge-street. Telephone 2930. Or 
W. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mmuager. Mo

Tokyo, Japaz^ Aug. 26.—(Via San 
Francisco, Sept. U.)—During the first 
half of the current year Japan’s Im
ports from abroad exceeded her ex
ports nearly 27,000,000 yen. A prepon
derance of imports Is oy no. means u 
new feature in Japan’s foreign trade, 
but nothing on so large a scale has 

j been previously represented. Tne 
causes are apparent, namely; On the 
one band the flush of prosperity that 
always follows victorious war, and, 
pn the other hand, the dull state of the 
American market. During the war 
great sums of money were spent In the 
country and large profits accrued to 
the^fgrmjng and Industrial classes, so 
that the purchasing power of the peo • 
pie atTarge developed considerably. A 
keen demand for imported goods nat
urally ensued. As an export trade, 
however, depends largely upon the 
pioodectf the American nation, Japan's 
chief customer for tea and silk, and 
Since America’s gold and silver un
certainties cripple her dealings all 
bound, her sufferings are vividly re
flected in the Japanese export trade.

A new link between Russia and 
China has been formed by the arrange
ment that the steamers of the Russian 
Volunteer fleet plying between Odessa 
and Vladivostock shall henceforth 
pall at Shanghai. The constant pas
sage of such vessels to and fro be
tween European Russia and her most 
extreme port In the far east suggests 
the ease with which she could grad
ually muster a strong military iorce 
Bt Vladivostock wefe she so disposed. 
The same experts are well aware that 
ttussia’s naval strength In the Orient 
Is greatly overestimated by the general 
public. She has, it Is true, a squadron 
Powerful In number of ships, displace
ment and weight of armor and arma
ment, but among all her cruisers in 
Japanese and Chinese waters, one only 
carries quick-firing guns, and the sig
nificance of that fact Is not to be un
derrated.

A subscription has been started in 
Japan for the relief of Formosans ren
dered homeless by the recent rebellion. 
The Emperor set the example by sub
scribing 3000 yen, the Treasury gave 
4000, and private subscriptions ar^ 
rapidly coming into the newspaper of
fices. The rebellion Is now virtually 
Stamped out, with the exception of de- 
pultory raids.

Millions In «.aid.
New York, Sept. 11.—The steamer 

Britannic, which arrived from Liver
pool last night, brought *613,000 in 
gold. The steamer Fuerst Bismarck 
brought *3,697,000 in gold.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 12th
For-v-IV At 8.90 p.m. by Stvnmer

EMPRESS OF INDIAStole Three Million Marks.
Berlin, Sept. 11.—Herr Oskar Schus

ter, a director of the Nordeutscher 
■Handels-Geselschaft, has been arrest
ed on the charge of embezzlement. 
The newspapers estimate the defalca
tion at 2,000,000 to 3,000,000 marks. Other 
arrests are said to be impending.

Prof. Uruurrt's Awful Death.
Zermatt, Switzerland, Sept. 11.—Prof. 

Grunert, while ascending the Lys- 
kamm with two guides, fell from a 
glacier and was killed.

Mrs, Beecher Hat Whooping Cough.
New York, Sept. 11.—Mrs. Henry 

Ward Beecher, who celebrated her 
84th birthday recently, is confined to 
her home In Brooklyn with whooping 
cough.

1
Tickets at Wharf Office.I

DOMINION Ml MAIL STEAMSHIPS NEWYORK-LONDON
Liverpool (iervloe.

From Montreal
8.8. SCOTSMAN...»,*,!..^........ ................Sept. 19
S.S. OTTOMAN...............................\................ “ 26
8.8. LABRADOR................................................. Oct. 8
8 8. ANQLOMAN....................

Montreal to Londonderry or Liverpool— 
Cabin. $52.50 to $80; second cabin, $84 to $80.25; 
steerage, $24.60 and $26.60. Midship saloons, 
electric light, spacious promenade decks.

A. F. WEBSTER.
King and Yonge streets.

D. TORRANOE A CO..
General Agents, Montreal.

AMERICAN LINE to Sonthampton- 
ParU, Sept. 16 ; New York, Sept. 19 ; St 
Louis, Sept 23 ; St. Paul, Sept. 30 ; Paris. 
Oct 7N." GBR. LLOYD LINE to Southampton. I 

-Bremen—Trave, Sept. 15 ; Aller, Sept. 18 ; 
Spree, Sept. 22 : Luhn, Sept. 20 ; Basle, 
Oct. 3 ; Havel, Oct (i.

HAMBURG AM. LINE to Plymouth, 
Hamburg—F. Bismarck, Sept. 17 ; Colom
bia, Sept. 24 ; Normannla, Oct. 1 ; A. Vic
toria, Oct. 8 ; F. Bismarck, Oct. 16.

Winter rates now in force. Ask for Ball* 
lng Lists, Maps, Plans, etc. Berths re* 
served In advance.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Ocean Steamship Agency, 72 Yonge-stresv 

Toronto.

Steamer.MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
H. B. FOULD, SOLE PROPRIETOR,

144 Yonge-Street, Toronto, Ont.1 
SOLD BY ALL RETAIL DRUGGISTS IN CANADA.
The LYMAN BROS. DRUG CO., 71 Front-Street East, Toron

to, Wholesale Canadian Agents.
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WHITE STAR LINE.CE. BOECKH & SONS;A CB1PP1K FROM RHEUMATISM.
NEW YORK TO LIVERPOOL-ÔALLINO 

AT QUEENSTOWN.
....Sept. ALLAN LINCured by a Few Doses of South American 

Rheumatic Cure—Miraculous but Fact.
1 TORONTO, 5.8. Britannic ....

8.8. Majestic .
S.3. Germanic.
3.8. Teutonic .............................Oct. 7th
, Superior Second Cabin accommodation on

/Mujesilc and Teutonic. Winter rates are now In

16th

}l»rdMONTREAL 18 ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. LIVEB- 
(Calllug at Movtll.). 

Montreal.
i Kannfacturers if

NoonMrs. N. Ferris, wife of a well-known 
manufacturer of Hlghgate,' Ont., says; 
"For many years I was sorely afflicted 
with rheumatic pains In my ankles 
and at times was almost disabled, 
tried everything, as 1 thought, and 
doctored for years without much bene- 

hotfgh I had lost confidence In 
medidtnes I was Induced to use South 
A me/lean Rheumatic 
delight, the first dosèxç 
lief than I had had In years, and two 
bottles have completely cured me.”

30thIN COMPETITION WITH THE WORLD. In lb. centre of the Main BnlHIng 
yon will end she finest display of

POOL

l Qnebec.

XsBIRD SEED % Septtoe. é'e Sept. 6.

'1: j
for Glasgow, direct, Sept. pK

Parisian...., 
Laurentlan.. 
•Mongolian, 
Sardinian.. 
Numldlau..NEEDLESj 4 I cflAS- A. PIPON,Ever shown In Canada-Co end 

leak at It.
BROCK’S BIRD SEED
All «roter» end Drngglsle.

iff ’

f f .
» .

General Agent for Ontario,
b King-streer. East, Toronto.For 

Painters, 
Varnishers, 

Kalsominers, 
Artists, Household, 

Toilet and Stable use.

Always reliable and as represented

>5I At. er». *45 and *50 
Passengers can embark

pr£rheU*I*aurentfan on this trip takes 6rat 
and second cabin and atet-rage and stops 
Bt Morille. The Mongolian and Numldlan 
will not Stop at Blmouakl or Movffle.

New York to Glasgow, 8ept. 18, State of 
Nebraska.

v$
4 at Montreal tbsNIGHQLSBN i BROCK 81«^’ a &Cure* To my 

ave me more re- ®@<SX2>®®«><Sx»®®<®®«xSX5>3Xâ^xSX5>®«K*XSXâ>®<5xsx5x5>®®®®®®®®<â)®®

El Padre NEEDLES—The.greatest 
ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce.*, Prize Medals against the World.

Telephone 7*7.I List pi 
ILlne 8S2 
Aug. 29,1 
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TAREX WITH SPASMS.

: Don't Throw Away 
Your Old arpets

■IMPORTANT NOTICE
STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

RATES OF PASSAGE- 
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, *52.60 

and upwards; return *10U and upwards; 
second cabin, Liverpool, Derry, London, 
*34 and 36-25. Steerage, Liverpool, Derry, 
Belfast? Glasgow. *> rstefc
everything found.

ACollIngwood Besldent Tells How South 
American Nervine Cured Ills Daughter 

or Distressing Nervous Disease.

The father of Jessie Merchant of 
Collingwood tells this story of his 
eleven-year-old daughter : “I doctored 
with the most skilled physicians in 
Çolllngwood without any relief coming 
to my daughter, spending nearly five 
hundred dollars in this way. A friend 
Influenced me to try South American 
Nervine, though 1 took It with little 
hope of it being any §?eod. When she 
began Its use she was hardly able to 
move about, and suffered terribly from 
nervous spasms, but after taking a 
few bottles she * can now run around 

For stomach 
troubles and nervousness there Is 
nothing so good as South American 
Nervine.

Î

\ Due to leave Toronto 10.45 a.m.,
1 We make them into beautiful 

reversible rugs—equal to best 
Turkish rugs ever produced. A 
card from you and our traveler 
will call with samples and prices. 
Made only by

American Rug Works,
601 Queen-Street West.

Thoroughly covered by patenta.

Monday, Thursday & Saturday H. BOURLIBB.
Gen. Pass. Agent Allan Line nnd A! oa 

State Line, 1 King-street West. Tjr°°;o’
MADE and RUPTURE. For Owen Sound, will after

GUARANTEEDHurt In the Pari. Cyclone.
Parla, Sept. 1L—Several of the news

papers estimate the number of persons 
injured during the cyclone yesterday 
at 160, of whom 40 are seriously hurt.

The Journal confirms the police 
Statement that .only i three persons 
are so seriously Injured as to be in 
danger of losing their lives as a re
sult of accidents incurred, yesterday 
during the cyclone.

SEPTEMBER 19
BE DISCONTINUED

UPPER LAKE FLEET

Our Trusete are 
the most Advanc
ed, Scientific, Effi
cient and Comfort
able made, and are 
fitted with the ac
curacy gained 
from 85 years’ ex- 
perience. We 
guarantee to re
tain the worst 
Ruptures satisfactorily to 
the patient, or no charge 

- made. These Trueseee are 
i always sold with the un
it demanding that they may 

be returned within 80 day0 
and the money will be re
turned. /"

Elastic Stockings, Crutch
es, Surgical Appliances, 
tlflcial Limbs.

rpORONTO POSTAL 0P'DB.^0“,|dl3 
I the month of September, lw m‘ul* 

close end are due a, f»1^ DDB.

w w
1.20 7.29S. DAVIS & SONS- Will sail from Owen Sound as follows : 

8.8. Athabasca every Monday.
S.S. Manitoba every Thursday.
8.8. Alberta every Satnrda~
After arrival of train No.

Toronto 8.00 a.m.

.m.- a.m.
g: 15: SSuw.y-:?:« aw

G. T. B. West. ..f6.40 8.30

N. * N. W ..
T., G. & B •

Hi no

&» SO*
am.

as other children." ay
17, due to leaveRUPTURED . .—Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.

i:% aj a
:::H8 IS'il g '
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you ever notice the 
hich it can be reduced

If so, did 
ease with w 
and retained by the fingers ? Then 
what would you sav of a truss 
wi:h an action similar to that of 
the human hand and retaining rup
ture upon the same prtnclplo ? 
Here it is. the Wilkinson Truss, 
manufactured by B. Lindman, Ros- 
sin Block, Toronto. ’Phone 16S&

A Mining Syndicate.
1 A syndicate comprised of Toronto 
business men, it is believed, was being 
formed In Toronto yesterday to ac
quire and develop a recently discov
ered great strike of gold ore at Ross
land. All names and Information are 
withheld for the present, but it may 
be stated that the company is a very 
(wealthy, energetic lot of capitalists.

THEY'RE TIRED OF WAR. rn.-:Will THE! DO NOT PASS. oflj. i sum
üMatabele Chief» and Head Men for Peace, 

Bnt the Imps Say War.
Cape Town, Sept. 11.—Advices re

ceived here from the Matoppo Hills 
say that on Wednesday last seven 
chiefs and forty head men were pre
sent at a conference with the British 
officials.
peace on the surrender of their arms 
and on giving up those who had been 
guilty of murdering settlers 
others in cold blood. The chiefs agreed 
to this and said they were beaten 
and sick of the war. Some of the Im- 
pls, however, are unwilling to surren
der, and are making towards the Zam
besi, But a number of their men are 
deserting.

Western Fair, LondonKidney Disease Prevent* Hundred* of Ap
parently Healthy Men From Passing a 

Medical Examination for Life 
Insurance. AUTHORS & COX,

388 KING-8T. 
WEST,

TORONTO»

Treats Chronlo 
Diseases and 
gives Special Afr 
ten lion to

Skin Diseases,
As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

s.sa
W B......... .... ... Z § "Z ig

V. 8. N. Ï................ < » “-00 10 ”

U.S. west sûtes. 02Q

jissss.1% °a?,d6 onntLanfldrl. tbU Ld Vb

Hah m4aua tor tbemofflb of Septj | a

every part of the city. BodSdistrict should transact ‘heir Sarisg»^ 
and Money Order business at the t.,rs
?oCenSf,af7,th‘Pr *
ders payable «‘«a SSSuS*V

Ar-

Gtfi ONT
Sept. IO to 19, 1896246r Round trip tickets will be sold from TO

RONTO to London, sept. 11 to is, *3.40; 
Sept. 15 and 17, *2 50. All tickets good for 
return until Sept. 21, 1806.

Judges and exhibitors will be sold re
turn tickets for single fl rat-class fare from 
Sept. 7 to 10, Inclusive, good for return 
until Sept. 23, 1890.

9.20If you have Inquired into the matter 
you will be surprised at the number 
of your friends who find themselves 
rejected as applicants for life Insur
ance, because of kidney trouble. They 
think themselves healthy until they 
undergo the medical test, and they 
fall In this one point. South American 
Kidney Cure* will remove not alone the 
early symptoms, but all forms of 
kidney disease, by dissolving the Uric 
acid and hardening substances that 
find place In the system. J. D. Locke 
of Sherbrooke, Que., suffered for three 
years from a complicated case of 
kidney disease, and spent over *100 for 
treatment He got no relief until he 
used South American Kidney Cure, 
and he says over his own signature 
that four bottles cured him.

6.30 L00 9.00 y,135 Church-st, Toronto.
DIVIDENDS.

Banquet to Dr. Nansen.
Christiania, Sept. 11.—A grand ban- 

tpiet was given last night In honor of 
pr. Nansen, the Arctic explorer. Five 
hundred guests attended. The sum of 
BIO,000 kroner has been subscribed to
wards a Nansen fund for the advance
ment of science.

Li

played sJ 
tmpltae | 
to the t| 
even all 
end Send 
$3000 toI 

Mr. QtJ 
Immédiat] 
promises] 
nickel, v]

The natives were offered"f DYEINGandONTARIO BANK !
CLEANINGand

Notice is hereby given that a. dividend of 
two and one-huff per cent, has been de
clared upon the capital stock of this In
stitution, and that the same will be 
at the bank and its branches on and 
THURSDAY. THE 15TH DAY Of 
TOBKR NEXT.

The transfer books will be closrtd from 
the 1st to the 14th October, both days in
clusive.

By order of the board.
C. McGILL,

General Manager.
Toronto, 8th September, 1886.

Montreal ExhibitionFall Trade le nog on, and those
Faded Suits aPRIVATE DISEASES-and Diseases 

of a Private Nature, as lmpotency. 
Sterility, Vsu-ioocele. Nervous Debility, 
etc., (the result of youthful folly and 
excess), Gleet and Stricture of long 
standing.

„ _______ _ „ „ I DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful.
Mrs. Thos. Errett, Fort Burwell, Ont-, Profuse or SUpressed Menstruation, 

Says : I had been weak and miserable Ulceration, Leucorrhoea, and all Dis- 
two years. I took Miller’s Compound placements of the Womb.
Iron Pills and never felt better than ! office hours, t a.m. to 3 p.m.
I do now.” i days. 1 p.m.. to 3-tye.

f\d Overcoats
Require to be dyed. This is the best possible 
way to SAVE MONEY—that 1» If you have your 
work done at the right house.

Stock well, Henderson & Co.
have the name in Toronto.

.’Phone us or leave orders at any of our 
three stores—103 King-street west, 25V 
Yonge-street and 772 Ypnge-street.

fâÿ-xv» pay ex pressage vue way oa orders 
from a distance.

paid 
after 

F OC-iRiUtSIBulge to their heart’s content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr. j n Kniirv»’» Dysentery Cordial, a medicine 2
give Immediate relief, and la a 
for all summer complaints.

Sept. 11 to 19, 1896
! Round trip tickets will be sold from TO

RONTO to Montreal, Sept. 15 and 17,
Sept. 14 and 10, *7. All tickets good for 
return until Sept. 21, 1800.

Judges and exhibitors will be sold re
turn tickets for single first-class fare from 
Sept. 8 to 19, Inclusive, good for return 
until Sept. 28, 1806.

$10:’
Only til 
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1me BOS LAX WORKERS’ CONVENTION. 1 : 
-$The “ Famous Active” RangeTHE EHIN1ÏS ABB LIVER. THE TRADES COUNCIL.

River Rata
Rallwij In the World, 
ppewa along the Nl*. 
;h Victoria Part and 

Baplda. conneotlng at 
ers for Toronto, and 

Buffalo, 
thoroughly enjoy a da*

088 MACKENZIE,

A Dr tailed State»., of Ike Beeelpts «id •* ** **“ «*
Expenditure of Ike Indmatrtnl Ex- lllnten. Ont., in Oetoker.

klbltlen liked (It. The annual convention ot lay work-
^ Monday’s meeting ot the Trade. ^e%SU^n8^t heM^l.0^Veto 

and Labor Council, with Alex Bruce on Wednesday and Thursday, the 
In the chair, a letter from Dr. Barrlck 28th and 29th of October, at the town 
was read urging^ the co-operation of of Clinton, thus securing the readiest

means of attendance to the church 
population of the northern part of the 

extension ot the street railway to diocese. Hospitality will be extended
to the visitors by the residents of the 
town and neighborhood of Clinton The resignation of Financial Secre generally, without regard to denomina- 

tary G. Weston Wrlgley was accepted tlonal dlstinfcttons. the very best spirit 
and Delegate George E. Corvey was having been manifested In this regard, 
chosen to 1», thd vacancy. ^ureT foi &

Delegate Sanderson ot the Long-

>
rHEIN DERANGEMENT THE SOURCE 

OF MUCH SUFFERING.
I • HE PRODUCT OF . . .

J . . 60 VEABS EXPEDIENCE.

The Handsomest and 
Best Working Cook* 
ing Apparatus ever 
made in Canada.
Ni/ guessing as to heat of oven. 

Thermometer in door «hows it 
exactly. Every 
cook will ap- 

reclate this

"I

<> iiitmen for Sufferer ter Thirty Tears Tells«real
•aw Be Obtained a Cnre-BU Advice 
Should Be Followed By Others Similar-

l
the council In the effort fa secure an 8Manager. t à. j

ly A mined. Reservoir Park and the cemeteries.CORONA - CHICORA
t TICKETS. »
pa” to Montreal, 
to Liverpool.
kON & HEATH, 
[«Broker^CWH Tooroot,

From The Caledonia,N.S., Gold Hunter.
well-knownMr. George Ulman, a 

farmer, living near New Elm, Is loud 
In his praise of the benefits he receiv
ed from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

Recentl/ while visiting his

*
%

iThe pro- :
gram Is not yet completed, but among 

shoremen’s Union ■ protested against the papers and addresses already ar-
S5?S355ifSS= $ssr» jssssuss 3

of the Council.
Mr. Gurofsky, who was present spe

cially to defend himself, explained that 
he had not control of the button. He 
had simply got a number of the but
tons manufactured to handle him
self, and that If the manufacturers 
had turned out a lot more on their 
own account It was not his fault.

Messrs. March, Henderson and Carey 
were appointed to Investigate the 
charges against Mr. Gurofsky.

Delegate March, seconded by Dele
gate Judge, moved that the repre
sentation of Unity Lodge ot the Pa
trons of Industry on the Council 
should be reconsidered. They stated 
that the organization represented by 
Delegates Beales- and Wrlgley 
not really In exist 
was carried.

Delegate Beales was then struck off 
the list of representatives at the Que
bec Labor Congress.

It was decided to ask the Mayor 
and City Council to, ask the directors 
of the Industrial Exhibition to furnish 
a detailed report ot receipts and ex
penditure.

An effort will also be made to get 
the big city stores to close on Labor 
Day.

A kick was made that the street 
railway does not furnish enough cars 
to carry the crowds during Exhibition 
time.

Si eature.
Oven ventil

ated and cem
ented top and 
bottom, enter
ing even cook-

e
iPills.

daughter In Hemford, he was Inter
viewed by a reporter and to the 
Bcribc’s salutation, “Well, Mr. Uhl-

ranged for are several sure to awaken YOUGORGE ROUTE.
< >Itoute—Lewiston to Ni

ro the historic gorge at 
ing Devil’» Hole, tiueeu- 

lick’a Monument, Whirl. . 
Iplds and In full view of 1 
ft—through main streets 1 
i- and railway station*. ■ 

Ki igara Navigation Co % I 
ston and with all rail- « 

1 at the Fall». The only „J!
l Ie. A., Cor.King and Tonga a
Is, Toronto.

CAN REDUCEthe' Sunday school question: Mr. 
i Charles Jenkins, who has 
turned from a somewhat 
visit to Great Britain, will speak on 
some features of church work In the 
Mother Land; Mrs. A. K. Griffin, wife 
of the rector of Brussels, will read a 
paper on the relation of the clergy
man’s wife to the parish; the Bishop, 
wllo will also. It is expected, be the 
preacher, has kindly consented to give 
an address on church choira, a topic 
on which his lordship may be expected 
to enlarge with much force and wise 
counsel. A paper from Miss Sadller of 
Hamilton will be among the contribu
tions from outside the diocese, and 
the address to women, at the private 
meeting to be held on the morning of 
the second day, will be given by Mrs. 
A. J. Broughall, wife of the rector of 
St. Stephen’s, Toronto. The local secre
tary la Mr. John Hansford.

recently re- 
: Attended

man, you are looking ten years young
er than you did two years ago,’’ he 
promptly replied, “Yes, and I am feel
ing that-many years younger. I am 
cow In my slxty-tourtu year and am 
feeling better than I did when I was 
thirty-four. It is pretty generally 
known hereabouts that I suffered In
tensely tor upward of tnirty years 
from kidney and liver trouble, during 
Which Urne I was treated by dlitereni 
doctors, and I can hardly tell how 
many different, kinds of patent medi
cines I used, but can say ‘ neaps ’ or 
U, but I got very little, relief from 
them. Eventually I began to think 
my case Incurable. But I have found 
a cure and one which I believe Is per
manent, and If you are interested I 
am willing „to tell what It has done for 
me. While having a very bail spell and 
suffering intensely from tjie effects of 
liver and kidney troubles, I noticed 
Bn advertisement of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pilla and thought I would try them. 
After beginning their use I found a 
gradual improvement, and having suf
fered as long and as severely to I did. 
you may be sure that I determined to 
continue the treatment. Very steadily 
the' improvement went on, and after 
e. few months’ treatment with the Pink 
Pills I felt that the last vestige ot my 
trouble had disappeared. New blood 
seemed to course through my velhs, 
and the organs which for so many 
years Imperfectly performed their 
functions now work like a charm and 
give me not the slightest trouble. In 
addition to this my weight has ma
terially Increased, and I can stand a 
day’s work on my farm better than I 
have been able to do hi years before. 
Of course this may sound enthusiastic, 
but I know what Pink Pills have done 

- for me and I naturally feel grateful, 
and I never lose an opportunity to say 
a good word for this grand medicine.’’ 
j The secret ot health, strength and 
activity is pure blood 
nerves. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills make 
pure, rich, red blood and strengthen 
the nerves, and this is the secret of 
the marvelous success with which-this 
medicine has met—the reason whjr- it 
cures when othef medicines fall. »

The list ot diseases ha,ving their 
origin In impùre or watery blood or a 
shattered condition of the nerves Is a 
long one, 
iiams’ Pi
and strength If given a fair trial. The 
genuine Pink Pills are sold only In 
boxes, bearing the full trade mark, 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink—Fills for Pale 
People.’’ Protect yourself from' Im
position by refusing any pill that does 
not bear the registered trad* mark 
around the box.

ing.
the size of your COAL BILL and 
save money and your temper by 
purchasing your coal of the

People’s

Coal

< »
llEMcCLARY : 

MTg. Co., ;
i

London, Moittksal, 
Tokonto, WlWHIFEO, » tCo.

Vajccouvsjl
Call at our Head Office, corner of 
Queen and Spadina avenue— ask to , 
see the diploma of the World’s 

Fair. Perlia

FALLS LINE I 

ess of India i
li your local dealer cannot supply, write oar nearest house. \ * . ..

didColumbian
not know that our coa 
medal and diploma for purity as an 
anthracite coal. NO, of course our 
competitors would not tell you so. 
Doubtless that Board op Interna
tional Judges on whose decision 
OUR COATi received the medal 
had never heard the old sing-song 
chaff of the coal RING.

ps you 
1 took the

E OF TIME
from Geddee Wharf for 1 

gara Falls, Buffalo, Ro- ' 
r and all points Bast 
C. R. and Empress ticket I

was
ence. The motion CANADIAN COLORED COTTON HAULS GO-i

1888== PAUL «18Ô6East «r the Clljr Mulls.
G.T.R Brakeman S. Burd, who lives 

on lauttrel-avenue, Little York, had 
one of his fingers badly crushed while 
coupling cars between York and Tren
ton stations. He will be laid up for 
some weeks.

The grocery .store of I. Tingle, Wex
ford, was entered by burglars early 
yesterday morning by way of the cel
lar. The thieves found the safe open 
and took away with them a tin box 
lying In It containing $200. Constable 
Tidsberry traced the men all about the 
county down to Pape-avenue, where 
the clue was lost.

Boys stretched a string 
street, East Toronto, aft 
eurance Agent W. H. Bessey rode into 
it on lits wheel and after receiving a 
bruise on his neck was thrown heavily 
to the ground. The boys’ prank is to 
land them in a police court.

Despite hard times in the much 
troubled village of East Tornto, its 
rateable value has gone up $60,000. The 
rate to be struck on Tuesday Is 
pected to be lowered.

\

fWIm of «

VILLE 25cRETURN 
hound, Saturday. Sept 'J 

‘.45 a.m., 18 noon and 6,30 
10 am. and 116 p.m. 

f. eaat side.

Ginghams, Zephyrs, Cheviot Suitings,

Flannelettes, Dress Goods, Skirtings 1 

Oxfords, Shirtings, Cottonades,

Awnings, Tickings, Etc., Etc.

âWealth 

Happiness

d by using Nature’s 
all powerful health restorer.

and

jto Europe.

Sew York Lins
i j

Ïare founThe Spells System.
Evangelical Churchman.

The “Spoils System” Is looming up 
in Canadian politics, we regret to say. 
In the course of a speech the other 
day the Horn Mr. Davies, Minister of 
Marine, said; “When .1 meet a, man on 
the platform who is a Government em
ploye, and he abuses me and my lead
ed and my party, and I subsequently 
have th| power, that man shall cease 
to be a public officer.’' The Montreal 
Witness, a strong supporter of the 
Government, makes this remark about 
the f
In sayjiig that this remark ot Mr. 
Davies Is a piece of the most danger
ous political Immorality. Mr. Davies 
here takes an attitude from which 
there Is no logical stopping place till 
we reach Andrew Jackson’s • dictum, 
’To the victors belong the spoils,’ 
which reduces popular government to 
mere brigandage." It would be well 
to remember that Cabinet Ministers 
are no less public servants than de
partmental clerks—both being employ
ed by the state, and that the doctrine 
of Hon. Mr. Davies Is very" little re
moved- from one of revenge, all the 
more objectionable because It Is wield
ed by a powerful over a powerless pub
lic servant. We do not uphold “of
fensive partisanship," but we do not 
think civil service clerks should be de
nied the right of free speech simply be
cause ot thçlr employment. Public 
sentiment does not approve of the 
terrorism of employers of labor. Nor 
will it approve of terrorism when ex
ercised even by Cabinet Ministers, no 
matter ot what political party.

KTow Ready SEE SAMPLES IN WHOLE
SALE HOUSES.» and particulars

IBIrVILLB
Adeiaide-streeta, Toronto ►hone, aOlQ.

across Maln- 
ter dark. In- St. eon 

Mineral Water
WHY PAY RENT? MONTREAL AND 

TORONTO, -0. MORRICE, SONS S EO.To enable persons of limited cash resources to take advantage of the present 
depression and to become the owners of their homes or places of business, the 
Directors of the Canada Permanent Loan and Savings Company are prepared to 
make advances on productive city property, repayable 
the Sinking Fund plan.

The following sums, paid monthly or 
each $100 advanced :

RIVER LINE. Agente.
instalments onfavlgalien Ce. It unlocks all the clogged 

avenues of the Bowels, Kid
neys and Liver, carrying off 
all impurities without weak
ening th-S system. 4

;a” ai “Com 9)> and BEST QUALITYexam! sound interest of

coal;:, $4.25e-$5.75TORONTO
FAIR

to Sept. 12

lug: “We have no hesitation In 15 
Years,

In 12 
Years-

In 10 
Years.

In 8 
Years.

In 6 
Years.

Patents on Harvesters.
The following information la pre

pared specially for this paper by 
Messrs Marlon & Laberge, engineers 
and patent solicitors. Temple Build
ing, Montreal:

Ten thousand three hundred and 
thirty-three patents have been granted 
for harvesters. In 1871 some of the 
essential features of the modem har
vester had already been invented and 
some experimental machines had been 
tested In the field, but fanners were 
then using nothing more than the or
dinary mowing machines and reapers, 
from which the grain was raked in 
gravels and bound by men who fol
lowed the machine.

Since that time the art of harvesting 
grain has been revolutionized hy the 
Invention and Introduction of the au
tomatic self-binding machine. The pat
ents to Locke No. 149,233, March 21, 
1874, and No, 121,290, November 28*1871, 
show a wire binding attachment for 
harvesters, under which a great many 
machines were built, and which con
tinued In use until development of the 
twine binder.

The patent to M. L. Gorham, No. 
158,506, February 9, 1875, was probably 
the first twlife binder to operate suc
cessfully In the field, and was consid
ered a pioneer Invention by the court 
In the recent case of the McCormick 
Harvesting Machine " 
man & Co.

Almost all the twine binders built 
in the United States have been built 
under one of two patents—one to H. A. 
& W-. M. Holmes, No. 210,533, December, 
1878, and the other to Appleby, No. 
212,420, February, 1879.

$0 84$0 97 
2 93

$1 11$1 31$1 93Monthly....
Quarterly... 2 533 345 82 3 959. Leon MM Water Co., LU,, * WOOD LuratReturn........................ Bias

..................... 3 H
>OD TWO DAIS.
; Central end Hudson River 
nd Lewiston By., Niagara 
ver By., and Michigan

, 4-'' '*A limited number of properties in the city and suburbs for sale on these terms, 
, For full particulars apply by letter, or personally, at the office of the Com 

pany, 14 Toronto Street, Toronto.
J. HERBERT MASON, M>n5f^ogtor. *

1011* King ,!. WealPhene 13*1.but in every case Dr. Wil- 
nk Pills will restore health PrimBRASS and 

IRON BEDS

*YfjIIa OFFICES)
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street.
793 Yonge-street.
573 Queen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Vvellesley-streeL 
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St, nearBerke-

lou af rflAt
Esplanade, foot Of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St, nearly oppo

site Front street 
Pspe and G-T.R- Crossing.

IAL We 3M Ice

SPECIALTY OF HEATINGN EXCURSIONS 
UESDAY-SATURDAY The largest stock in Can

ada at lowest prices. All 
best English goods.

THB

Mr. Mr Alpine’s Little Mistake.
Mister and Mistress Andrew McAlpine 

live up In Simcoe County. Andrew is an 
Elder in the Presbyterian Church, and you 
àll know how very particular Presbyterian 
elders are about going to theatres and 
other wdfldly places or amusement. Two 
or three years ago the McAlpines visited 
the Toronto Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. Paterson, who are neigh
bors and worship at the same kirk, strong
ly advised Mr. and Mrs. McAlpine to go 
and see “The Old Homestead,” when they 
came to the Fair. Said Mrs. Paterson, 
“Ye wilna see ow’t wrang, it's es moral 
and pure as the Sawbath skule. Dinna fall 
tae gang, ye’ll baith laugh and greet. It’ll 
due ye baith unco guid; it’s a gran’ moral 
lesson for us a’.”

Mr. and Mrs. McAlpine started out from 
their hotel to see dear old Uncle Josh and 
his great moral show. The city streets 
were crowded and ablaze with light and 
gaiety.

Mr. and Mrs. McAlpine became bewilder
ed, and, not thinking there would or could 
be more than one show in the town, they 
made for the first theatre they came to. 
It so happened “The Gaiety Girls” were 
on that night. The Either and bis wife 
secured good seats. The theatre of course 
was crowded. Now, you all know there’s 
lots of people, especially elders, in the 
kirk will go to ace “The OIÙ Homestead ” 

“to see ‘The Gaiety

by warm air of combination fwarm air and 
hot water J, and Betid free catalogue, esti
mates and specification upon application. 
Every heater guaranteed. Samples at 304 
Queen-street West. Teiephone .1.708.

Return. 
$ 6.00

single.
$3.60

• Wi10.006.00
Berthe Included, 
tomber).......... ».

86
$30.56

SG1IU1ERG FIIIITIK COCUMBERLAND,
sut, 72 Yu age-street. ed

Clare Bros. & Co.f 649-651 Yonge-Stfie to Europe Agree With The World.
Editor World: We are not writing for 

publication, but simply to thank you for 
your editorial comment on “Look Anead’s” 
letter in daily of 7th Inst. In our opinion, 
you struck the key of the future political 
movement. ‘ The alignment of parties will 
soon be— Production on one side and “kl Fe
cial Privilege ’̂ ou the other. All otuer 
politics will sink into insignificance. Never 
since your notable editorial of 11th March, 
1895, have more important words been put 
on record in a Canadian Journal. And the 
confilct must begin and be consummated in 
the Provincial held. In municipal matters 
we must have the freedom of selection of 
subjects of taxation and our government 
must be urged to protect the interests of 
the Province. You say well that our gold 
deposits are our heritage and that all have 
equal rights to the benefit to be derived 
from them.

We do not know of any more successful 
political cry to carry Into the next cam
paign than that you hlut at, viz., “Public 
Value for Public Purposes,” and we know 
of no paper more capable and better-eqnlp- 
ped In courage and the spirit of manly ln- 

than our. welcome dally visit-

4 i

Preston, Ont.

Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg.

re MontreaL flHdapo

sXMade a well . ELIAS ROGERS & CO16dajU*bt| ed
“ 30 Co. vs. C. Ault-............... Oct 7 I

.................. “14 “
to B. M. Melville, corner I 
ito-streets ; Barlow Gum- ? 
rv-etreet ; Robinson <fc 
-street; N. Weatberston, 
ov ‘re^ snJ passas»

and * Passenger Agent* 
e'.ephone 2930. Or to D. 
len. Manager, MontreaL

Man ofe we;8
THE ALE and PORTERA,

FÛR And Present 
Delivery.COAL AND WOODIN DAP 0 —or—mitDOOMMEDV

FBODDCXB WJ ABOT* » a

Parcels, Bloepleseneu, Nightly Xmfs-
■ions, etc., caused by past abuses, elves vigor a jd else
to shrunken organs, and quickly'bnt surely rentoreB

piSEESBE#

BOLD by C. D. Daniel A Co., X7x King Street 
East, TORC NTO. ONT., and leading oruggiav

CASHI
Dividing nu Estate.

William Croft, merchant, who died 
last July, left an estate worth $95,- 
726. The realty, $76,100, Is $16,000 in 
property on King-street, $20,000 on 
Wellington, $11,000 on Queen east, $15,- 
000 southwest corner of York and 
Richmond, $14,000 corner King and 
George, $100 in a lot In Stayner. The 
personalty Is $2000 In household goods, 
$12,000 stock-in-trade, $3600 In mort
gages, $2026 life Insurance. The widow 
is given all the contents of the house 
in which she lives. The rest of the es
tate Is to be divided equally antong 
the children, Emily - Strachan Croft, 
Minnie May Croft, Elizabeth Jane 
Croft and John Croft. The widow, 
Emily Strachan and John are the ex
ecutors and trustees, and they are 
given full discretionary power to deal 
with the estate.

JOHN LAB ATT " AT LOWEST PRICES . .
Grate,

/ Stove, Nut, Egg,
No. 2 Nut or Pea.

Beat Hardwood, long.

Beet Hardwood, out and split, I&S0 per cord
No. 2 Wood, long ... .•..........  400
No 2 Wood, cut and epllt..
Slate, long, good, dry......

K-LONDON
LONDON, Can., .. 4.80

NE to Southampton— 
lew York, Sept. 19 ; SL 
L Paul, Sept. 30 ; Parle, j

I LINE to Southampton, 
pt. 15 : Aller, Sept. 19 ; 
Lahn, Sept. 20 ; Saale, | 
:L ti.

LINE to Plymouth, 
larck. Sept. 17 ; Colum- 
macula, Oct. 1 ; A. Vlc- 
iismurck, Oct. 15. 
i m farce. Ask for Soil- , 
Plane, etc. Berths re-4

CUMBERLAND,
ency, 72 Youge-atreet,

8.50Received Medal and" Highest Points $6 00 per cord 
HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Bathurst 

St and Farley-Ave. Phone 6303.

wha wadna gang
Girls.’ ” , *

Tbe play opened with a score of gay and 
giddy beauties arrayed In purple, pink 

- and pale green silk tights. When they 
began dancing the light' fantastic, Mra. Mc
Alpine

“Ae, Andrew, but what kind of a farm
house play Is this we-ve come1 tae? It’s 
dretful; I’m gangin’ hoot.” .
. “Ae, Janet, It ’ll be a’ richt, sit still. 
tThese lasses. I guess, are Uncle 
summer vcesltors, mebbe.”

The next to appear was a young Indy 
and her lover. The young lady wore 
nothing much except a wisp of gauze and 
tarletan, a pair of bracelets and some ban
gles. They danced, threw kisses at each 
other and sang—well, you all know the 
kind of stuff these people generally sing ; 
It was neither “The Old Hundred,” nc 

Onward, Christian Soldiers.”
“Ae, Andrew, summer veesltors, indeed I 

Let’s gang hoot, I canna think what Mis
tress Paterson telt me tae gang tae the 
theatre for; ah’l ne’er forgle masel’. Let’s 
gang awa’, Andrew, coom. Coom, An
drew, It's a fearsome place.”

McAlpine to this day de
clare “ The Old Homestead ” Is a unco 
wicket play, and Toronto a very wicket 
toon. n

BRANCH OFFICE î 
429 Queen-86, West

Awarded on this Continent, at the orld’s Fair, 
Chicago, 1893.

James Good dfe Co’y.
AGENTS, Cor. Yonge and Albert-sts., Toronto.

____________________ 'if . ■*' 1. ...........* ■ - ’
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dependence 
ant—The World.

We don’t agree with you In everything,
but your outspoken boldness agrees w 
its every time. It seems to us The World 
has a future before It as the people’s 
champion. The “producer” must be with 
you and he outnumbers “privilege” twenty 
to one. Hart Emery Wheel Co.

Hamilton, Sept. 11.

W.T. STEWART SCO. ALL SIZESJosh’s
BESTFelt and Slate Roofers.

86.76Dealers in Pitch, Tar, Sheathing Paper, 
Carpet Paper, etc., etc.

63 ADELAIDB-STBEET EAST, 
Telephone 698.

Estimates furnished on application.

QUALITY-..Phone 1214Mr. Todd Explalas.
Editor World: In to-day’s Issue of 

your paper I notice an advertisement 
headed "To the General Public." I 
shall be obliged It you will publish my 
statement. In reply, I beg to state 
that I never was In the employ of the 
late Wm. Mara, having merely had a 
mutual commission business with him 
for two yearsMmportlng and effecting 
sales (wholesale and retail) for the 
houses I represent abroad and Ailing 
the orders of my former patrons. I 
feel sure you would not have Inserted 
this advertisement had you known 
the facts, and should It occur again 
might cause an erroneous impression 
and seriously damage my business.

Philip Xodd, 38 Colborae-street, 
Sept. 11. Toronto.

PEft TOM.Kay Electrical Mfg. Co.N LINE Toronto Manufacturers of Motors and 
Dynamos of all sises and voitai 
for Light and Power, Agents 
the Bates Ventilating Pans. Re
pairing promptly attended 
will pav you to call and 1 
goods and get 
ohaelng elsewhere,

B.C. Cold Fields. î

IS“ There Is no doubt about the B.C. Gold 
Fields Exploration and Development Co. 
being a success,” said Mr. Cuthbert to The 
World Inst night. “ It Is bv far the big
gest and the most far-reaching company 
yet organized In Eastern Canada, and Its 
dividend-earning powers will be enormous. 
Already people are taking up the shares, 
and they don’t half know the scheme yet. 
It Is quite evident they never studied our 
prospectus In yesterday’s World, although 
several who had came round and coro.pl 1- 
mented us upon submitting the most Fwr- 
fect raining proposition before the public.”

“ Who are your best recruits?” 
asked.

bert.
real visitors here to take a big block of 
the stock, and several prominent peonle In 
town are Interesting themselves, but I can
not use their names.”

P. BURNS & CO. 38 King 
St. E.

ed*ITEAMSHIPS. LIVEB- 
;iug at Movllle). '
Montreal.
,Sept. 5.
Sept. 12.
Sept. 19.
Sept. 26..
.Oct. 3., 
usgow, direct, Sept. 2U, J 
1 $50.pmbark at Montreal tbs^ 1 
after 7.

on this trip takes first j 
and steerage and stops m 

Mongolian and Numldlan 
Limodskl or Movllle. j
isgow, Sept. 18, State of

to. It 
see our 

prices before pur

* V
Quebec.

M

............ OCt. $ t

BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES V TPSST "r *F
Mr. and Mrs. KAY ELtCTRICiH M1IBFG. CQ=

Pressed Brick 
Common Brick 
($5 per (thousand.)

Drain and Roofing Tile 
Lake Shore Stone and Gravel

66 Adelaide Street West
266 Jamee-Street North, Hamilton 
Bennett <6 Wright’s, 78 Queen 

Street East.

Tom Swalwell.

Lake Winnipeg’s List.
List of saloon passengers per Beaver 

ILine SB. Lake Wlnlpeg from Liverpool, 
yvug. 20, for Quebec: Mr. S. 8. Slack, 
Mr. B. Auden, Rev. J. G. Brophy, Miss 
C. F. Treer, Rev. Desjardins, Mr. John 
Ford, Mr. James Ford, Master Ralph, 
OBev. Mr. Porteous, Capt. Wilkinson, 
Mr. Duckworth, Mrs. Duckworth, Mr. 
6. E. A. Spragge, Mr. J. W. Sterling, 
Mrs. and Miss Counsell, Mrs. and Miss 
Bailey, Rev- J. C. Sycamore, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Machonochle. Mr. J. A. 
McLaren, Mr. Ormsby, Mr. A. J. Gor
ham, Mr. S. A. McLeod, Rev. Dr. 
Thomas, Mr. F. A. Beament, Mrs. W. 
J. Kearns and infant, Mr. R. McFar- 
lane, Mr. R. McFarlane Jr., Mrs. Gur
ney, Mrs. Wolfkill, Mrs. Janson, Miss 
Janson, Mr. E. E. Glennie, Misa F. 
Lye, Mr. A. Grey, Mrs* Badenack, 
Miss Badenack, Master Badenack and 
Infant, Rev. G. C. Patterson, Mrs. Pat
terson, Miss Marshall, Mr. E. B. Brqn- 
Bon, Mr. Thomas Cooke, Mr. H. O. 
Asman, Mrs. Asman, Miss M. C. Moore, 
Miss A. Barber, Miss Bennett, Mad
ame Gervais, Mr. David, Rev. M. Ca- 
dotte, Mr. L. J. Rivet, Lady Charles 
Faulet, Miss M. GranvlllLi Mr. J. 
Etevenson, Miss Shirreff, Mr. A. Stein, 
Mr. F. Stein, Miss M. E. Burt, Mr. 
fc’icholson, Mrs. Nicholson and infant,

• Mr. F. R. Heaton, Mr. A. A. Simpson, 
Mrs. Simpson. Miss Simpson, Mr. Ide, 
Captain RobîiTSCn, Mr. A. Mnybev, Mr.. 
H. Hay, Mr. Heaton, also a number of 
Second cabin and steerage passengers.

5,75Oh, I don't know," replied Mr. Cnth- 
“ I am negotiating with some Mont- 

take a bl PER TOS246 BELL TELEPHONEADAMSON & CO WHARF,
• I Foot Jnrvl» 8l bAtfttiÿ wDivision Court Clerks. PRESENT DELIVERY)F PASSAGE.

Ty ami Liverpool, $52.50 L 
luru $10(1 and upwards; 3 
Lrpool, Perry, j
levage, Liverpool, uerry, 
iLuiiduu, at lowest rates*

In the Hallway Committee room of the 
Parliament Buildings, Thursday, the 11th 
annual meeting of the Division Court 
Clerks’ Association of Ontario was held. 
The society comprises 332 members, but 
only about 40 were present. Matters con
nected with the laws pertaining to Dlvls^ 
ion Court offices were, discussed and the 
followii

Buy From the MakerHogan Found Guilty.
At the General Sessions on Thursday, pa- 

vld Hogan was found guilty of assaulting 
and obstructing a peace officer.

On July 28 H^gan was released from 
jail, where he had been serving 30 days 
for drunkenness. On the following after
noon lie returned to where the prisoners 
were working In the Don flats, rl 
them % tobacco and was talking to them 
when Guard Dddds ordered him away. 
When Dodds walked towards him, Hogan 
picked up a stone and said, “I’ll kill you.” 
Clarke, another prisoner, asked Hogan to 
go away, which he did.

mOF CANADA,

- i r !
PUBLIC OPPICB.

It will pay you to buy your Tranks 
direct from the manufacturer, only one 
profit, and that, a small one. Every 
Trunk guaranteed to be made only of 
the best materials, with the best of 
workmanship and at prices that knock 
the heart out of all competition.

I l STANDARD FUEL CO.
H. BOURLltilt. 

|DgAitroetLWesrToron^ lg officers elected for the ensuing 
year: President, B. Alla*i, Owen Sound, 
re-elected; first vice-president, J. \V. McIn
tosh, London; second vice-president, J. F. 
Cummings, Oakwood; secretary-treasurer, 
Peter McIntyre, Woodvllle; executive, J. 
W. Main (Brumpton), Jos. McGuire (Wing- 
ham), V. J. Bell (Peterboro), W. H. Wink
ler (St. Jacobs), William J. Robertson 
(Kingston).

ff\

e gave

Long Distance Lines.guide—during 
tomber. 1S90. “iaUe "

DUE- j 

a.m- P-™: 
7.2U 0.40
7.20 720

6.15 8.00 j
a • m.

1010 8.10 
10.'55 8.60 I

Il'AL 
i . Septx 
as foil

ml... nt

The above Brewery, rebuilt In 1893, is 
pronounced by competent Judges to be the 
most complete In Canada, ana unsurpassed 
In America.

The refrigerating plant referred to In 
a former notice Is now fully completed, 
together with the water tower, gradework, 
attemperators, refrigerators, etc., etc., all 
operated by the De La Vergue System, 
which Is working admirably.

The public are cordially Invited to call 
and Inspect the various works, and we 
promise that they shall be well repaid 
as the above system is the moat perfect in 
existence, and the only one, ao far, erect
ed In Canada.

THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., LTD.

COAL AND WOOD....owe: 
CLOSE, 

a.m. p.m.
IS

BAST cfci O O.
Corner Yooge and Agnes St*. 246

Persons wishing to oommnnlcate by 
telephone with other etties and towns 
in Canada win And convenient rooms 
»t the General Offices of tbe Bell 
Telephone Company, 37 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a. m. to m.n- 
nlgbt, Sundays Included.

The X. W. V u I hi.
The winter work In connection with 

this busy organization will be opened 
on Monday, Sept. 14, at 8 p.m., with 
a short, bright program In the hall 
and a social hour in the parlors and 
gymnasium, where fruit will be serv
ed. The prospectus of the edhcational 
work will be distributed and full an
nouncements made ot all the depart
ments. All young women are cordial
ly Invited to come and bring their 
friends.

Blasr 1» a Lumber Yard.
Orrville, Sept. IL—J. J. McNeil's 

lumber yard, situated on the O. & P.S, 
railroad 18 miles east ot Parry Sound, 
wto completely destroyed by fire yes
terday afternoon. The yard contained 
about two million feet, valued, at $20,- 
06(1. It Is supposed to have caught 
fire from a passing train.

Buy Your Stoves 

From Us

.6.40 3.30

415

:l:% 'loo
a.m.

249
GRATE
EGG
STOVE

4.30 METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

fti

$5.75II a 4T »—AND CIBCKLATE THB 
. -BOSKY IM TOBOSTO.

The stoves we handle are all made here, conse
quently the money left with ui helps to build 
up Toronto.

i.m. P.UJ- 
0.00 2.00

11.00 8.30 i

9.00 S.1S
11.00 10.18

ÏZ
. 3.30

6.30 4.20
.9.20 Ground Flat

PER TON

NO. 2 nut} $4.25

1.000.30 WHEELER & BAIN

179 Klng-st. East
4.20 NUT■A

WORLD’S NEW AUG0.20

6.30 WEHRLE'S BRUSHESNorthwest Mining Aftftoclatlon.
At Spokane, Wash., the Northwest Min

ing Association on Oct. 6, 7, and 8 will 
hold Its second annual convention, and It 
is expected that 2000 miners will be pre
sent. Delegates will come from all parts 
of British Columbia and the United States 

Railway arrangements 
fifth have been

tiold In Ontario.
Up at the Bureau of Mines yesterday, 

1‘ollee Magistrate Qulbell of Sudbury dls- 
$)layed some samples of ore frorrt the Wah- 
luipltae district, which he think* superior 
to the speciments from Kossland. It Is 
«wen alleged that ore from the Mockay 
pnd Scudding mines has assayed $1500 and 
$3000 to the ton. The ore is free-milling.

Mr. Qulbell also brings samples from tbe 
Immediate neighborhood of Sudbury, which 
promises good assay with big products of 
nickel, t'Qppfer and sulphur.

“«ssr ii 1

; month of BeP.embÿ.J:

■Si, 29, 30. — -, lg
Fc,btrcBbe-tt

sir residence. ““'"îe
5?isssat,p5«Srili

pattbson. f* **

NERVOUS DEBILITY. ARE THE BEST.IN BEAR OP

83 YONGE-STREET OFPICl* ,

32SMS

DOCK» :
Esplanade-street, Footof Chnrck-atreet.

FACTORY BRUSHES
mining districts, 
for u single fare and a 
made. Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphillls, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urinnry Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has 
filled to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours—9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday», 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 335 Jnrvls-street, 
southeast cor. Gerrard-street, Toronto. 24U

t Of all kinds manufactured.
Quotations on Application.80 X 0O

Suitable for Manufac

turing

Crowd* See the Sights
Tremendous crowds are visiting the Par- 

American
246

THE WEHBLE BRUSH MFC. CO.
OF TORONTO. LIMITED.

' 134 BAY-STREET.

llainent Buildings these days, 
tourists and visitors to the Fair all take 
In the big Legislative pile In Queen s 
Park. Mr. T. B. Robson, the main-door 
keeper nt the buildings, says that 
Sunday noon between 35,000 and 40,000 
people have visited the Government's home.

CONGER COAL CO.Only those who have experience can tell
ip tnrtnrp nnvne mansA Pull! With yOUTHie torture corns «cause. 

l>ovts on, pain with them off—pain bight 
eud day ; but relief Is sure to those who 
Use Holloway’s Corn Cure.

!
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AYER’S
PILLS

“ I have used, with success. Ayer's 
Pills for headache, and I find, by <«- 
uerience. that the action of these pills 
is beneficial in [giving tone to my bodv 
and renewing my strength. Inaword, 
they are refreshing. Ayer's Pills and 
health go hand in liana, In my case. 
William H. Guyeb, Lowell, Mass.
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V THE TORONTO WOULD SATURDAY MORNING “SEPTEMBER 12 1&610
| PAThe Lily May Gold Mining Co. oland on balance to-day was £27,000.

Gold to tl* extent of $19,800 baa been 
received at. Netv York (dnce the Influx be-
,$yad.

Consola are 11-10 lower, closing to-day at 
DO 18-16 for money and at 111 1-10 for ac
count.

To the Trade
New 
Shipments

Black Velveteens and 
Colored Velveteens in 
Our Special Brand, 
“Sapphire.”

FIUIIS LEI! OHS I SPECIAL».

John Macdonald & Co.,

DAIRY PRODUCE In Cl 
stet' 
PRE

Butter, choice, tub................$0 13 to $0 15
•• bakers' .....................  0 08 0 10
“ pound rolls ............0 14 0:17

creamery tube ... 0 10 0 18
•• roils ... 0 18 0 20

............... 0 0814 0 00>4
<2.

TRAIL CREEK, BRITISH COLUMBIA. CanCheese 
Kir us . 0 130 11 American securities were depressed In 

London early to-day, owing to decline In 
consols and fear of dearer money. They 
were steadier at the «lose. C.P.R. 5014, 
St. Paul 7114, Reading 7%, Krte 1814, N.Y. 
C. 0416, Illinois Central 1)1%.

The Ontario Bank Is quoted to-day on 
tts reduced capital ; It closed with buyers 
St 8214.

The gold balance of the United States 
Treasury Is now $107,172,000.

The proportion of the Bank of England’s 
reserve to liability, which last week was 

,86.84 per cent., Is now 66.80 per cent

centre of Attraction

-FOR-

Fine Tailoring
-AT— .

POPULAR CASH PRICES
-is—

FRESH MEATS.
Beef, forequarters, per lb. .$0 0214 $0 0414

" hindquarters ................  0 06 0 0714
Mutton, per lb.......................... 0 05 0 00
Lamb .........................................  0 06 0 08
Spring lamb ............................  2 50
Veal, per lb. ..

» PROVISIONS AND POULTR 
Hogs, dressed; selected . ..$4 73 to

“ heavy..............................4 28
Backs, per lb 
Rolls, per lb.
Mess pork ...

-NMM»

Par Value $1.00 Each. Stock Fully Paid and 
Non-Assessable.

♦

CAPITALIZATION—1,000,000 Shares.3 60
0 04 0 06.

00 and British Columbia. Two hundred thousand shares in theOrganized under the Laws- of Washington
Treasury for Development

DO s- emirs,0 09 1430 06*
11 50
12 00 
10 00

ŸONGE-ST.oo
short cut ... 
shoulder mess 00 ROSSLAND, B.C. O

100 09 MAIN OFFICE - SPOKANE, WASH. I MINEHams, smoked 
Lard, per lb.
Bacon, per lb.
Chickens, per pair ...............0 40
Ducks per pair .....................
Turkeys, per lb  .................. 09
G*se, per lb............................ 07

H ofbrau.o 0614
ET 05%0 05

“ A malt ionic of surpassing value In Its 
action on the nerves.”

“ Admirably adapted to the wants of la
dles before and after confinement"

" Highly nutritious, and its use will be 
found very satisfactory In the rearing of 
strong, healthy children."

“ Ahead of porter or strong ale.
Imported or domestic.”

•' Endorsed by the medical profession as 
the standard of perfection."

0 50 &D

OFFICERS :
President—GEO. TURNER, President Le Roi Mining and Vice-President, W. J. HARRIS, Manager Le Roi Mining 

Smelting Company.
Secretary-T reasurer-t-F RAN K KIZER.

iiX OS

At 4Vi to 6V4 
per cent, on 

Reel Estate Security, in sums to suit Rente col
lant ed. ValuAtiotie and Arbitrations Attended to.

$300,000 TO LOAN MINING.

G&LD MINES
ROSSLAND

TRAIL CREE
MINING QUOTATIONS:

and Smelting Company.whether
Wellington and Front Streets East, 

. ' Toronto. WM. A. LEE & SON, General-Manager—FRANK WATSON. .
/

REINHARDT & GO.’ Y AcconBest Estate, Insurance and Financial Breksrs. 
General Agente

Western Fire and Maries Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Oo. 
National Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co. 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Ieeurance Co.
London Guarantee & Accident Oo, Employ 

ere' Liability, Accident & Common Carriers 
Policies issued.

BROKERS :
CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO., 52 Yonge-Street, Toronto.

THE ADVANCE IN WHEAT. ThiLaffer Brewers. Toronto.

MONEY MARKETS.
The local money market Is unchanged 

at 5 to 5* per cent, for call loans, and 
6 to 6* per cent, for prime commercial pa
per. At Ndw York the market Is easier 
at 4 to 5 per cent, for call loans, and at 
London 1 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is unchanged at 2, ana the 
open market rate firmer at 1% per cento 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

iIron Mask .......
Jcsle................. - ..
Crown Point . ..•
Virginia ......... ..
Evening Star ...............
Monte Crlsto $•*•••'■
California .
St. Elmo ..
May Flower 
Doorman ..
Sllveriene .
Big Three .
Monarch ...

Until further notice we will sell 
above stocks at the prices quoted.

TUB GOVERNMENT REPORT THE 
BASIS OB THE BBMA2T1K

.1 nfcfrom 1 to 3 ounces In gold, 3 to 10 per cent, copper, and a small varying 
amount of glover, usually less than 10 ounces to the ton.

THE LILY "MAY MINE.
PROSPECTUS:Office IO Adelalde-st. E 

Phones 692 & 2075. (heJIG
The Trail Creek Gold Camp In the district of West Kootenay has, without

In the world. THE LILY MAY MINE is the pioneer location in this now celebrated 
Camp. It Is situated one and one-half miles south of the town of Rossland. 
The claim was located In the spring of 1889, and consequently Is an old loca
tion, 600x1600, and has all the advantages regarding surface rights and the 

, dips of veins accorded to claims located under this law. 
A CROWN GRANT HAS BEEN ISSUED TO THE 

I PROPERTY. The present owners have spent $6600 In the development ol 
I this property, and now feel that they have one of the best legitimate min 
j lng propositions In the Trail Creek camp to offer to the Investing public. 
J There are two distinct ledges on the property. THE DEVELOPMENT 
WORK consists of an adit tunnel, connecting with shaft No. 1 at a depth 
of 40 feet, for a distance of 85 feet. This work showed a continuous ore 
chute from two to six feet wide. ...___

Aka Prices ef Americas Sleeks—Leeal 
Seearines

doubt, the most wonderful showing of auriferous sulphide ores 
! The average size of these bodies Is nine times the size of the ore bodies of 
the famous Cripple Creek camp, and the average grade of the Trail Creek 
ore bodies Is nearly four times that of Cripple Creek ores. Further remarks 
In regard to the wealth of this match less mineral belt are superfluous.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK MARKET.
The receipts at the western yards to

day were smaller than usual, and prices 
as a rule are steady. The offerings were 
55 car loads, including 1200. head of sheep 
and lambs and 000 hogs. The demand for 
shipping cattle was only moderate. The 
beat sold at 4c per lb., and ordinary 
to good at 314c to 3%c. Bulls, for 
port, 3c to 314c. Butchers’ cattle 
changed ; the best sold at 3c to 
314c per lb., mediums at 2%c to 
2%c, and Inferior at l%c to 2c. Milch cows 
unchanged at $18 to $30 each, and calves 
at $2.50 to $5 per head.

p and lambs are steady. Export 
sheep 3c to 314c per lb., and butchers’ 
2>4c to 3%c. Lambs sold at $2 to $2.75 each.

Hogs In moderate demand and steady. 
The best sell at 
care, thick fats at 
sows qt 2%c to 3c

Ajre Higher-Money Easier In 
Mew Yerk-Latest Commercial News.

Friday Evening, .Sept. IL 
Cash wheat" At Chicago 57%c.
Dec. wheat on curb 5814c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 58%c, calls 60%c.
Puts on May corn 24%c, calls 2414c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $4.32 

for Oct
Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day: 

Wheat 289, corn 489, oats 342. Estimated 
for Saturday: Wheat 228, corn 625, oats

Estimated receipts of hogs 
to-day 23,000. official Thoredav 26,211, left 

, over 6800. Estimated for Saturday 14,000. 
Medium and light hogs Sc higher. Heavy 
shippers $2.50 to $3.25.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 3000, 
Including 700 Texans and 800 Westerns.

• Market weak and 15c to 28c lower.
Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 

three days were 186,000 centals, Including 
94,000 centals of American. Maize, same 
time, 110,300 centals.

Exports at New York to-day: Flour 3,- 
968 barrels and 11,632 sacks, wheat none.

Receipts of wheat at Minneapolis and 
Duluth to-day 1143 cars, as against 1077 
cars the corresponding' day of last year.

Aemillus Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 
stocks and exchange brokers. Toron-eust,

to, report local rates to-uay us follows:

N.Y. Funds..|BUif' 3-32‘pre
Stg. 60 days. .1 9 to 9%18 9-18 to 8% 
do. demand..] 9% to 9%|8 15-16 to U 

KATES IN NEW YORK.
Posted.

Sterling, 60 day» ..| 4.8214)4.81% 
demand ...| 4.84%|4.8H%

Bet. Banks.
DIVIDEND PAYING MIXES.

-THE LE ROI.
"Conservative estimates of the output of this mine for the calendar year j 

of 1896 are 46,000 tons of ore of an average value of $40 per ton. The mine 
Is under contract to deliver 37.60Ç tons of this ore a year to the Trail Smelt
er. Since last October the mine has paid $176,000 In dividends, and now, 
with a market for their product, the o wners declare that $50,000 a month In 
dividends can be easily paid."—July Number Canadian Mining Review.

The Le Rol Company has since declared two dividends of $25,000, or 10 
cents per share.

A. W. ROSS & CO..ex-
Aian-* \

81 King-street east, Ti Tol<
Actual, 

to 4.82 
to 4.8-1

day cd 
*’A. H 
tlon In 
a PovJ 

Frencl 
In the 
Rule."

Tow]

BRITISH COLUMBIAShee a
OSLER & HAMMOND

E. b. Osler, - ■ CI*( k BROKERS and
H. ti. Hammond, Q Flmeeeiàl Agents.
XL A. bwiTH. Membri n lorwuiu sioox LxcMauge. 
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Ball- 
way, Car Trust, and Miscellaneous Deben
tures, Stocks on London (Eng.), New torn, 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges bought 
and sold on commission.

Assays taken on the following days gave returns of:
Mar. *1-4* ox. silver, «4 geld?........................................... 88* 15
May *-9« os silver, 84 geld, *S per cent lead............  81 18
Jaae 15-31 oz. .liver, 82 44 gold, 7 percent, lead......... *» 80

Assay certificates can be seen at brokers’ office.
Shaft No. 1 will constitute the main workings of the mine, and now 

at a depth of 108 feet shows a solid bottom of ore—an Iron and copper sul
phide In a quartz gangue. This ore body has ’been continuous the whole 
way. Drifts to determine the extent of this chute of ore are being run 
both ways at the depth of 100 feet. The above work Is on ledge No. 1.

Shaft No. Z on the parallel ledge has been sunk to a depth of 40 feet 
and also Shows a solid face of ore which gave an average value of $13.

Shaft No. $. down 20 feet, also shows an ore body of the same charac
ter as found on shaft No. 1. Assays from this ore gave a value of $12.

The owners of the controlling. Inte rest, all of whom are mining men ol 
reputation and experience, feel convinced that they have a property of un
doubted merit, and to prove their confidence have just placed an order for 
the folto’wing power plant: One 30-h.p- hoisting engine, two 60-h.p. boilers, 
and one 4-drill air compressor. This machinery will be. in operation in 40 
days.

at Chicago *S per lb., weighed off 
c, stores not wanted, 

stags at 2c per lb. ~ WAR EAGLE.
“From the No. 1 level to the surface over 12,000 tons of 

tracted, the proceeds of which, In addition to paying for the mine, for 
: all development work, and for the usual and necessary costs of opening 
up a large property, have paid $132,000 in dividends. Another dividend of $25,- 
ooo has -been paid from ore extracted from level No. 2. A total of $157,600. 
in a year. —July Number Canadian M Ining Review-

ore were ex-

j CUTLERY MINING QUOTATIONS.
Iron Mask.... j.. .80 Poonnan ...
Josle....................  .62 Silver!ne .......1MZ
Jumbo...............J.. 1.10 Enterprise ..2$
St. Elmo........... .14 Homestake......... 17
War Eagle...... 1.75 Hill Top ......... 10
Virginia.......................... 30 Monte Crlsto.. JNhtg
Grand Prize...............30

HILL TOP offers great inducements ik 
both large and small Investors.

Horaçstake was the second location ■■ 
the Trail Mining district which c 
$20,000 expended thereon in devel 
and recommends itself as a sound 
ment.

Full Information regarding abon 
on application.

Samples of all ores in Trail 
tricto

convert 
Ists is 
ordina

\S

. Rodgers’, Butlers’ and 
Boker’s Razors, Table 
and Pocket Knives.

Full Assortment,

ment
tlon.

TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
222 226° *22214 

•8214 ■ ■ • S2‘-a
FORMATION OF THE DISTRICT.

The éruptives which form the country rocks of the district are, how
ever, very similar to those of some parts of Eastern Canada, notably Sud
bury. The prevailing rock Is a green ston*-tiP aR lts various refinements of 
nomenclature, but mostly diorite. syenite, porophyry-dlorlte of all shades 
and textures, owing to Its constituents, viz.: Pyroxene, feldspar, and horn
blende being variously proportioned. At a distance from the veins the coun
try rock appears to have a lighter color and a coarser tex
ture. The whole of the country rocks have a Joint-
age, more or less distinct. The lines of Joiptage or cleavage appear to be
more numerous near a vein, and the/rocks there have a short, sharp, blocky ^
appearance which does not obtain so raifch as at a distance from the | The proved existence of such high grade ore bodies and the natural
ledges A large portion of the country rock, particularly near the veins, location of the LILY MAY, which is only 2000 feet fnom the main line ol
on a fracture show IronTn small flecks In the form of magnetlo pyrites, the Columbia River and Western Railway, and which makes cheap and ex-
with a few specks of chalcopyrite- The general strike of the veins is east pedltious mining a certainty, hap induced the owners to place a limited
and west and their dip near the surf Ace between 60 and 70 degrees, though j number of shares on the market for those desiring an Investment, 
on sinking on some of them, notably th e Le Roi, the veins become almost per- I The Lily May has been a shipping mine for over two years. There are 
pendicular. In all places the veins are strong, true, and very easily trace- now 500 tons of shipping ore on the dump,
able and vary In width from 3 to 50 feet. The veins are filled with a mass- i The mining management of the property Is under the personal super-
lve mixture of copper and Iron sulphides, the ore usually being a pyrrho- vision of Mr. Frank Watson, who has had seventeen years' practical ex- 
tlte cualcopyrlte, arseno pyrite, and mispicked carrying as a general thing perlence. In the different great mining camps of America.

theMontreal ..
Ontario ...
Toronto ...
Merchants'
Commerce 
Imperial ..
Dominion ..........
Stuùdurd .... J...
British America

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. WMt^Aesu'rance ..
Receipts were fair to-day and prices Confed. Life ...........

generally firm. Peaches, ordinary, 50c Consumers’ Gas .. 202 190% 202 199
to 60c, and Crawfords 75c to $1.00. Dom. Telegraph ... 123 ... 123
Pears, 20c to 25c; do., Bartletts, 30c to 40c. C N W L Co., pref. 50 ... 0o
Grapes, Champion, lc to l%c per lb.; do., Can. Pacific stock . 58 57% 58% 57%
Regers. 2c to 2%c. Plums basket, 30c to Tdrouio Electric ... 132 ... 132
55c. Crabapples, basket, 10c to 15c. Ap- Générai Electric ..
pies, 75c to $1.25 per barrel. Lawton ber- Com. Cable w.....
ries, 4c to 5c. Huckleberries, cases, 75c to

work
Union
thoroi
gponcl

238
iùù 170 166
123% 124% 123%AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.i 182 c.4.. 230 ...
162 105 162
114% 116 114
140 152 149
155% 156 155%

This
thoriti6 Adelaide East. -4G

8eeeflwe®®eiiii®®gxBe8xixiia«*(iia w1

"•MSSftt
Canad 
is at 1 
tlonisl 
the hi 
of Cot 
erlng 
Dover

Crushed 
Rock Salt

TRANSPORTATION.267 2U7

tf
-

GUILD MINESA . 75 ... 75 ...
142% 142% 144 . 143% 

Postal • Telegraph . 78% 78% 78% 78% 
Bell Telephone .... 155 153 105 153
Montreal Railway . 218 217 218 217
Toronto Railway .. 71 70% 71% 71%
Brit. Can. L 4b I. 102 .................. ...
B & L As ................... 75 ................. « ...
Can L 4c N 1........... 108 106 ... ...
Canada Perm 
do. do. 20 

Canadian S

Is muet better lor Ice Cream 
freezing than the common salt is. 
We have it in any quantity. 

Telephone 2437.
TORONTO SALT WORKS.

wi

«ion IIN THE80c, on oPotatoes, bag. 45c to 60c. Sweet pota
toes, $1.50 to $2 per barrel. Tomatoes, 
bush, 15c to 25c. Cabbage, dozen, 25c to 
40c. Onions, 60c to 75c per bag. Cauli
flower, dozen. 60c to -$1.20. Celery, dozen. 
25c to 30c. Cucumbers, 12%c to 15c.

Rainy River Distric the
line. 
France 
there I 
the <$j 
openly 
that t 
the Sn 
mentid 
Openly) 
tlon tl 
Its fir) 
In thd 
What

the:
138 ■f p.C. ... 122

& L........... 108
Cent. Can. Loan . 120 117%
Dom â & I.'.____ 81 76
Farmers’ L & S ... 100 ...
do., do. 20 p.c. .... w 

Freehold L & 8 . 105
do.,do. 20 p.c.......... 90 ...

Hamilton Prov »... 112 .
Huron & Erie ............. 16b
do. do. 20 p.c..................

Imperial L & I .... 106 ...
Landed B & L.............  110
Lon & Can. L & A. 96
London Loan .................
London & Ontario . 101 
Manitoba Loan ...
People’s Loan ....
Heal Est., L & D . ~ ...
Toronto 8 & L ... 114% 114
Union L & 8.........100 ..*
West Can L & 8.. 140 ...
do. do. .25 p.c. ... 130 ...
•On reduced capital.
Sales at ti.15 a.m. : Commerce. 8 at 124:

7 at 156; Cable, 25 at

LISTING OF MINING STOCKS.
The Toronto Stock Exchange Executive 

Committee have had under consideration 
the question of listing mining stocks, and 
have decided that mining companies may 
be listed under the following conditions;
' L Listing fee to be $50.

2. Evidence to be furnished as to prop
er Incorporation of company.

3. Evidence to be given of good title of 
mine, or principal mines owned, and a sat
isfactory engineer’s

4. At least $25.000

The public are invitée! to subscribe to 100,000 shares of stock of the Lily May Gold Mining Co., now for the first time 
placed on the market. The stock will be sold in blocks of one hundred shares ând upwards, at

’•fc

Bicycle
Saddles

(Mew Bring lueerperated)
Want $4,000 at once for proso-rotlng and 
taking up claim, from the Government. i

!

uo

15 CENTS A SHARE, FULLY PAID UP AND NON ASSESSABLE
Does your saddle suit you ? If 
not, seethe "Hunt,’’which is the 
most comfortable saddle made.

Bells, Cyclometers, Lamps, Trouser 
Guards,Luggage Carriers,Cork Handles 
Bicycle Pumps,(Wrenches, Locks,Oilers, 
Toe Clips, etc., etc.

- SHARES, $5 EACH
Photographs of the^mine can be seen, and prospectus and stock obtained, at the office of150 cause, 

the pd 
rence.

Nor 
ested 1 
two yd 
al Uni 
lng thi 
vlewld 
all pal 
annex) 
work 
dlan a

The 
tlcallyl 
Stated 
this cj 
are to)

OFFICES ! 33 Canada Llf< 
Building. Toronto.report furnished.

-- —$ $25,000 to have been expended 
on property in operating expenses.

5. Stock Issued as fully paid must be 
Shown to be non-assessable and free from 
subscription Mobility.

6. Statement of company’s position to be 
given.

7. Any one or all of the foregoing reqnlre-
ents may be waived by the Managing

CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.’Y,
1 MINING BROKERS, 52 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.

iôi

GOLD; ’8
05

Golden Gate ........
Eagle Gold Mining Co .............
Ben Trovato ..................................
New York Standard Gold Min

ing Company 
Saw Bill ....
Crown Point •
Eagle Nest . .TttTTtW. .HI----

Having obtained an option on a large 
block of “Kaglfe,” I cap sell the same II 
40c. This stock Is selling in New York at, 
50c. A dividend will be paid on Nov. 1, 
and thereafter monthly.

Special attention given to buying and 
selling of Rainy River properties 

F. McPHILLfPS,
1 Toron to-street,

Member New York Mining Exchange,

THE YOKES HARDWARE CO IINote—Parties applying b} letter for stock should give full name and address, so as to avoid delay, enclosing marked 
cheque, express or post-office order, made payable to us, and stock certificate will be forwarded by return mail.

Agent, London, Ont—J. A. Moody, Masonic Temple.

mente may 
Committee in case of a mining company 
whose stock is listed on either the Mont
real, New York, London or Paris markets, 
or Is otherwise well established.

•9
240 r;’VÏ Yonge and Adelaido-etreets. 1Western Assurance, l 

141%, 25, 25 at 141%.
Bales at 1.15 p.m.: Western Assurance. 

23 at 155%; Cable. 25, 25 at 142%, 25 at 
142%; Postal, 25, 25 at 78%: Toronto Rail
way, 10 at 09%, 25 at 70, 25 at 70%.

Sales at 3.36 p.m.: Cable. 25, 25. 25 at 
144, 25 at 143%; Postal, 75, 25 at 78%; To
ronto Railway, 5 at 71, 25 at 71%.

CAMPBELL, CURRIE & CO.HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.
. Hides are firmer, with cured q 
5%c to 6c. Dealers pay 5%e for N- 
for No. 2 and 3%c for No. 3.

•Calfskins—Market is dull at 6c for No. 1 
and 4c for No. 2. Sheep and lambskins 
50c to 55c.

Wool—Receipts are limited and prices un
changed. Fleece brings 18c to 19c, rejec
tions 15c, and unwashed 11c. Pulled sup
ers are 20c to 20%c, and extras at 21c- to 
21 %c.

TORONTO FINANCIAL
CORPORATION.

noted at 
o. 1, 4%c! . m

In most Instances at1 received the following despatch tq-day from 
Chicago : ,2

We had a good speculative market to-day.
considered bullish

MINING.cent, higher, closing 
the best prices of the day.
RtTbPAt3°83 TOO^hares^U9!. t4U6of Reading I Government report was 
4400^ Mo P 1200 L & N 13,800, Burling^» and stimulated good buying. New York 

Wherilne UflO reports foreigners buying considerableton 16,300. Wheeling UUU wheat. In the face of their having to pay
McIntyre & WardweH (John J. Dlxon» premiam o 

send the following despatch to their branch an£ the hlgh
office at Toronto :* dent evidence that the export movement

This afternoon s stock market has been wm remain very heavy during the fall and 
very dull and firm generally In tone. Me winter months. We believe that wheat
bullish sentiment was sustained by expec- merita higher prices, and we feel confident 
tatlon of a favorable bank statement to- tjjat there will be a further substantial 
morrow and of an emphatic sound .money advance shortly. Northwestern receipts 
victory In Maine on Monday. The close j were 1143 cars, against 1077 cars last year, 
showed a reactionary disposition. Govern- j (jorn held firm. Weather map snows
ment new 4’s were %c off. There was no very iow temperature over a great part of 
feature In the trading worth noting. It the Northwest. There Is danger or frost, 
was a professional market entirely. and certain railroad officials report that

much corn is yet in danger from a hard 
freeze. This helped the buying.

Provisions were dull and easier. No big 
business at any time. Packers bought a 
little ribs. The domestic markets are quiet 
and remain unchanged. We are friendly 
towards provisions, and believe they will 
do better In the near future.

H-8ab.cn bed Capital............$833.100
Paid-lip Capital But 
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>! 108,41$ GOLD MINING STOCKSDeposits received ■ oo current account. 
Four per cent. Interest paid on savings de
posits. Collections promptly made. M 
loaned. GEO. DUNSTAN, Manager,

86 King-et. east, Toronto.

Oar Mr. Stimson has just returned from 
Rossland. and bas made arrangements that 
enable bs to quote VERY LOW PRICES 

We cm. offer FOR IMMEDIATE SALE 
shares in the following:
JOSIE

oney
of 3c over the Sept, price 

ocean freights. This is
here,
snffl--B SCORE'S Estab

lished TO THE GOLD MINESLEADIltQ WHEAT MARKETS. 
Following are the closing prices to-day at 

Important centres :
Chica

Milwaukee 
St. Louis .....
Toledo .......................................... 63%c - 66%c
Detroit ..................................... 61 Vic 65 %c
Duluth, No. 1 hard ............... 59%c
Duluth. No. 1 Northern........... 57%c 69%c
Toronto, white .................. .. 67c
Toronto, No. 1 hard................  70%c

THE CANADIAN MUTUAL LOAN AND 
INVESTMENT CO. '

1843I* i VIRGINIA 
IRON MASK EVENING STAR 
WAR EAGLE MONTE CRISTO

G. A. STIMSON & CO.,
9 Toronto-btreet, Toronto.

The Cheapest Route to the Rooteael 
is via theCash. Dec. 

57%c 59%c
64 %c MMMai$6.000.000

926,000
HEAD OFFICE '61 Y onffe-street 

FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits of $1 
and upward*.

Subscribed Capital. 
Paid-Up Capital....

^ork f- GREAT NORTHERN Ell::::::: % 77 King W.b Sept. 12. 1896kC Becnueek It la the
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and BEST 1After This Week

We will settle down to
A. E. AMES & CO. 

Bankers and Brokers
SPORTING AND MILITARYCHICAGO MARKETS.

Henry A. King & Co. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Wheat—Dec .... 58%
“ —May........... 02%

Corn—Dec- .
“ —May .

Oats—Dec .
“ — May .

Pork—Oct ..
“ —Juu ..

Lard—Oct .
“ -Jan .

Ribs—Oct ..

City Trade. H. G McMICKEN,
General Agent.

2 Klng-at. E„ TorontoRIFLES
GUNS

DURING EXHIBITION
LOCAL BREADSTUFFS MARKET.

Hlour—The market is qiiiet, but the feel
ing a little better in sympathy with wheat. 
Straight rollers quoted at $3.K> to $3.20, 
and that made out of new wheat $3.

Bran—Business very dull, with cars quot
edi ^$7 west, and shorts at $8 to $9.

Wheat—Business is quiet find the feel
ing firmer. New red sold outside at 62c. 
Old white and red quoted <at 05c. New 
white 63c. No. 1 hard Is steady, with quo
tations at 70%c to 71<\‘ Toronto freight, 
and 66c, Midland. No. 2 hard 07c, Toronto 
freight.

Barlej'—1Trade^ Is dull and prices purely 
nominal. ^

Oats—The market Is steady, with offer
ings moderate. Old white sold at 18%c 
outside and nqw mixed is offering at lti%e.

Peas—The market is quiet and prices a're 
steady. New quoted at 40c to 4U%c north 
and west.

Oatmeal—Business quiet,
Inal at $2.40 on track.

Corn—The market is quiet, with sales 
outside at 29c.

Rye—New-*rye is quoted outside at 32c to 
83c.
THE FABLERS’ MARKET.

,Open. High. Low. Close:
57% 59%
02% 63%

21*4 21% 21% 21%
24% 24% 23% 24%
16-4 16% 16% 16%

% 18% 19%
TO • 0 05 5 70
65 6 55 0 62
30 3 25 3 25
l>2 3 57
15 3 10 310
M 3 27 3 :«J

Our friends from outside the city 
have called and given us some 
splendid orders, which have been 
very much appreciated by us ae we

Employ Ate Travelers.

ROSSIiAWI», BO
Following quotations fqr shares in min

ing stock divided Into bipcTca of 100 shares, > 
to suit purchasers: *

Nest Egg ................ »....................?
Palo Alto 
Josle
Virginia .... .j..
Georgia ........
Deer Park ........
High Ore .....
Crown Point ..
Monte Crlsto ..
San Joaquin ...
Mineral Hill ..
St. Elmo

5b% lOKing treat West - Toronto. to
V who i 

berms 
tesson 
fortau 
year.

Thel 
paper 
has d 
matte 
Simon 
abouq 
Smith

STOCKS bought and sold for cash or on 
margin.

ItEBENTIiBBS—Municipal, Railway and Iodua- 
rial Co — bought and sold on commission or 
other wisa

DEPOSITS received et Interest, subject to 
cheque on demand.

MONEY TO LEND on stock and bond «Di
laterai.

New York and Sterling Exchange.

to

Everybody
Specialty» Guinea Trousers

$6.*8 Spot Cash.

18* Sporting Goods of all kinds5 bo The public •ppreciate our Furs and prices, 
tioft and Hard Felt Hats and Caps of ell 

kinds. Prices lowest in the city.
Furs re-made. Satisfaction guaranteed.

:6 62
:: 30 BICE LEWIS & SONf 3 62 3 00 Wants. 8 10 SCORE’S,

, High Class Cash Tailors,
BASTEDO & CO.8 80 6U.ixnitsBcii,

Corner King and Vlotoria-etreate» 
7 oronio.

“Kolona”
Ceylon

ui > Wm l*e»tlclb»aUe. Geo. Per Iter 11 King-street NhtL Comfort and Economy248? PARKER & CO 77 King St. West. Hu• J 1st t 
an ne 
of ns 
and

1 :Beal Enisle sud Financial Krokery

Money to Loan,
Valuators and Arbitrators, Estates 

Managed.
61 Vlctorla-ritreet, Toronto. 38

- LOAN COMPANIES. A. M. BANTING. 28 BERNAND-AVE. |
TORONTO. 1 W

NEW YORK STOCKS.
The range In prices Is as follows:

U;ieu High Low Close
m. Sugar ............... n314 113% HMj.
m. Touacco...........  üôV* 03% 64%
m. Spirits ....... 5% 5% 5% 5d,

Cotton cm ............... 12ft 1-ft lZ‘/8 ldV2
Cau. l’aeltic ............. 5ti ÛS 58
Atchison 3 As’spd 11% 12% 11% 12%
Chi Hurl & 0 ......... 65% 68 65% 67%
Chicago Gas ........... 58% 60% 58% 60%
Cuuuuu Southern . 44% 45 44% 45
C C C & 1 ....................... ... ••• 25%b
Delà & Ilud............. 121 121 l-’l 121
U U A \V ................. 152% 158 152% 158
Erie ........... ... ... - • • 12%h
Lake Shore ............. 144% 144% 144% 144%
Louis jfc Nash......... 4U 42 40 41%
Kansas Texas, prof 21% 22% 21% 22%
Manhattan .............. 82% 84% 82 85%
Missouri Pacific ... 18% 19% 18% 19%
Leather ..................... 7% 7% 7% 7%
Leather, pref ..... 4» 50% 49 49%
Balt & Ohio........... 13% 14 13% 14
NYC ....................... 91% 92,% 91% 92%
North, l’aeltic, pref 19 19% 19 19%
Northwestern ........ 97% 98% JL% !|8%
General Electric .. 27% 28 2.% 2i%
Reek Island .......... 58% 60% 58% 69%

are aa.ured to thoee who have their 
holler beating pipe» and radiators ready 
for the winter campaign.

Get Oar Expert to Overturn! Tears at Dace
Tea8

— WESTERN CANADA LOAN 
AND SAVINGS CO.

with prices non> Sot Cyeamery Pounds 20c.
* Tub 16c to 17c.

Good to choice dairy, good demand at 
14-18c for pounds. ll-14c for crocks, palls 
and tubs: egg», strictly fresh. ll-12c: on
ions, $1.50 bbL; apples,50c-$l bbl. ; honey, 7- 
8c lb.: chickens, 40-60c per pair; ducks, 60- 
90c pair; geese, 6-8c Id.; turkeys, 10-12c. 
Consignments of above solicited.
YOUNG

TRAILCREEK MINING STOCKS Prof, 
altho 
ably 
on th 
quiet 
leade 
•use t| 
nexai

I •v- Ask your grocer for It THE KEITH & FITZSIMONS CO., LTD.r Corrected daily by wire from Rossland» ^ 
ft'C., and Spokane, Washington. -, %
Le Kol................. $8 00 Monte Crlsto ..$0-7
War Eagle......... 1 75 May Flower .. ^
.Iron Mask.....» 80 Old Ironsides..
Josle............. 02 Sllverlne .......  UH
Enterprise.......... 20 Iron Queen

Elino....... 14 Cariboo ...
Virginia............j. 32 Monarch ..
Evening Star... 30 Poorman .......... —
Crown Point. .4. 52 O. K. ......•» ®

The above quotations furnished by 8A}V- 
YEB, MURPHKY A Co.. Canada Life Rulhb 
lng. Telephone 1067. Descriptive matter oe | 
Mining District furnished on application.

Established 1863.

The Eby.Blain Co, LtdI 111 Klnff-st. W, Phone 666BRITISH MARKETS.
Liverpool, Sept. 11.—Wheat,spring,5s, 2^ 

to 5s 4d; red winter, no stock ; No. 1 Cut., 
5s dd to 5s 7d; corii, 2s 0%d; peas, 4s 6tl; 
perk, 45s; lard, 18s 6d; bacon, l.c., heavy, 
25s 6d; uo., light, ^os Vu; do., s.c., heavy, 
21s 6U; tallow. 17s Ud; cheese, white, 4os; 
do., colored, 42s.

London—Opening—Wheat off 
thing doing, on passage buyers and sellers 
apart. English country markets . firm. 
Maize ofi* coast nothing doing, on passage 
rather firmer.

Liverpool—Spot wheat firm: futures firm 
at 5s 2d for (Jet., 5s 2V4d for Nov., 5s 2Hid 
for Dec. and 5s 2%d for Jon. Maize, fu
tures steady at 2s i»V4d for Oct. and Nov. 
and 2s 9V*d for I»ec. Flout* 16s 9<1.

Paris- Wheat 18f 40 • for Oct. Flour 40f 
70c for^oct.

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
TORONTO. *4$

Offices, No. 76 Church-street, Toron I»
Corner Main-street and Portage-avenue, 

Winnipeg.

Receipt j of grain were small to-day. 
Wheat lu steadv, 300 bushels of white sell
ing at 65c to 66c and two loads of goose 
selling at/ 49c. Barley steady, 300 bushels 
selling at 28c to 33c. Peas steady, three 
loads^jselling at 42c. Oats steady, three 
loads selling at 21c to 22%c. A few loads 
of hay sold at $13 to $14 a ton, and dress
ed bogs at $5.

4
4/18t.-

& CQ., 74 Front-street east, To- W<10I I !i 14 Th<246 ASSIGNEE, 'coast no- rontq 
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Aaaoi 
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Print 
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Subscribed Capital.......... $ 3,000,00
Paid-up Capital................ 1,600,000

770,000 
70,000

WALTERS. LEE,
Manager,

T
MONTREAL STOCKS. McIntyre & Ward well (John J. Dixon) re

ceived
their branch office at C.ilcago :

The Government r 
is undoubtedly very 
latlve crowd looket 
following these reports and started lu sell
ing heavily, giving us a decline of yfec from 

eniug. On the break there was

y re oc vvaruwen tJonn j. re-
the following despatch to-day from ONTARIO BE CHAMBERS,Reserve........... .....................

Contingent Fund...........
Montreal, Sept. IJ.—C.F.B., 59 and 57%; 

Duluth. 5?and 3%; do., pref.. 10% and 7; 
Cable, 145 and 144%; Postal Telegraph, 
78% and 78: Telegraph, 164 and 102; Riche- 
lit u, 86 and 84; Street Railway, 217% and 
217; Gas, 187% and 187; Telephone, 
and 153: Toronto Street Railway, 72% and 
72; Montreal, 225 and 223: Molsons. 180 
bid; Merchants’. 170 and 167: Commerce, 
126 and 124: Ontario, on reduced capital, 
85 bid; Toronto, 224 lid.

Morning sales: Duluth', 100 fit 4; Cable, 
50 at 142, 75 at 142V4, 50 at 142%: Boitai, 
20 at 78%: Gas. 150 at 187, 75 at 186%: xd., 
50 at 183; Richelieu, 75 at 86; Street Rail
way, aup at 217%: Toronto Railway 

„ GO. 10 at 70» 50 at 7Q%, 25 at 71; 
of Montreal, 1,* 1at TEi#, Merchants’

ejport, Issued yesterday, 
bullish, but the speeu- 

tlie usual result
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Wheat, white, new, bush.$0 65 to $0 66%
“ red winter ................. 0 63 0 64
” goose........................... 0 49 0 50

Barley. ’ bushel ........................O 28 0 -82
f Outs ............................................ 0 21 0 22%
■ Peas, bushel ..........................  0 42 0 43

HAY AND STRAW.
Hay, per ton .......................$11 50 to $14

v “ baled, new, per ton. 10 00
Straw, per ton ...........

“ baled, per ton

TRAIL CREEK MINING STOCKSSCOTT-STBEET, TORONTO.ooked for
154% SAWYER. MUHPHEY Si CO. 

OSFieES i- Cnnada-Llfe BiilldlMg. Te 
So».mud. B.C.t sp-kune, Waae.
Agents on Victoria, Chicago and NeW

York Mining Stock Exchanges. __-jjSffi
Special attention given to “Trail Creelr. .jS 

properties, lufortnatlon, references, or aflroffi 
cial quotation» on any stock cheemu-y 
given upon request. Correspondence. soiw,e j

ing i .. _ . , LL_
a firm opening. On the break there was 
no Indication of what was to follow; but, 
ns we have expected, the effect of the recent 
heavy purchases of cash wheat and options 
for foreign account began to be fully dem
onstrated
a general buying fever struck the market, 

vying prices nearly 2c up from lowest 
•point. * Outside trade has increased some
what, and we look for more activity and 
better, 'prices. The enquiry for cash wheat 
was excellent, although 
ported was probably not as large as ex
pected. New York reports 40 loads taken. 

: and there were 200.000 bush winter wheat 
taken here. Receipts In the Northwest 
were again large, 1143 cars, but shipments 
from there show a good demand to exist.

Provisions—The market opened a shade 
easier. Packers sold Oct. ribs and lard. 
Miles & Robins bought Oct, rtbs and sold 
Jan. Although wheat was strong and high
er, provisions did not respond, but It pie- 

led a further decline. Oct. ribs ruled 
Market closed

Established 1864. 246
letCENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS Kpeulj 
Its fl 
tlste* 
bone 
movd
thd
Of th

LI wvrtool—Close-Wheat futures steady 
at 5k 3d for Oct., 5s 2%d for Nov., and 
5s 3d for Dec. Maize steady at 2s t|V4d 
for Oct. and Nov., and 2s 9%d for dJee. 
Flour 16s 9d. ^

London—Close— Wheat off coast üdtiihtg 
doing, on passage dull. Maize off ebastfoo- 
thiua doing, on passage- steady.

Paris—Wheat firm at 18f 4(Jc for Oct. 
Flour 40f. 90c for Oct. "

E. i. HENDERSON17 18% 17 COMPANY
Office—Cor. King & Vlctorla-sta., Toronto.

GEO. A. COX, President. 
Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid-up ..
Reserve Fund......
Contingent Fund ..
Total Assets.............

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling, 
payable lp Canada or Great Britain. 
Money advanced on Real Estate. Mort
gages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
Executors and Trustees are auth

orized by law to Invest In the 
Debentures of this Company/ 

B. R. WOOD,
Secretary.

Rubber .................
Omnlia ................. _
N Y Gas ................... 146
Pacific Mall ............. IS ;18 18%
Phil & Reading ... 14% 18% W 15%
St. Paul ................... 69% 71% 69% <1%
Union Pacific ......... o% 6
Western Union ... So*. 81^ ^80% 81 
Jersey Central .... 101^01% 100 101%
Natl mal Lend .... 20% 21J 20% 21
Wabash, pref ......... 13% 13jT 13% 13%

Southern Rail, pref. 20% 21% d20% 
Wheeling ................. 6 % <1%

37% 37%:h888 when shorts started to cover, and146.. 8-00 
. 0 50 (Successor to W. A. Campbell.)

ASSIGNEE JL'?- «6 
FRONT-ST. WEST

car
. $2,500,000 00 
:: | 

5,200^830 01

. 25 at 
Bank 

, 1 at

Afternoon sales; ('able, 25 at 143, 25 at 
14314: Postal. 25 it ÎSJ4, 10 at 78%; Riche
lieu, 25 at 85: Montreal Railway, 25 at 
217%, 25 at 217%; Gift, 100 at 187; do., xd., 
100 at 183; Toronto Railway, 50 at-7VA, 
10 at 71%, 25 lit 71%, 75 at 71%, ISO at 72, 
60 at 71%, 25 at 72. ’>

Buy and sell mines and mining stocks SB
commission only. ____

Speelal mining expert’s report given am 
any mine In this section. .

23the business re-$ of168.
rier, 
fully 
Engl 
by t 
bum I 
yet, 
thusl 
side 
keep 
for tl 
thron 

” Th.

» I
•table

BrokersEW. EVANS. FERCUSSON•JWt
21% ROSSLAND MINES

All the Regular Llir for SA LE or PUR- 9 
CHASE, on rO MISSION ONLY. - 

R, COCHRAN. 23 Coiborne-streeL

i
Mining U rolcer. >i & BLAIKIEFinancial 

A genta
23 Toronto-st^ Toronto.

Trail Creek Stocke. Le Hoi, Cariboo, Nest Egg 
War Eagle, Jumbo. Crown Point, Josle and 
other good investments and dividend paying to STOCKS BONDS i DEBENTUREShigh class tailors

88 Yonee-etreet.
»

BEAR ITV MINI) FRED. G. COX.
Manager.t -• sell. private and exclusive wires 

Chicago and all leading 
ry S>ur service If you want 
New York stocks or Chic: 

provisions for cash or on mar. 
.-phone 2031.
HENRY A. KING & CO..

12 King east, Toronto.

BOUGHT and sold.We have 
New York, 
changes. T 
buy or sell 
grain and 
gin. Tel

ven
weak and Jan. strong, 
steady.

Arlington Chambers, 246
Toronto.; suits7 aT'sis* °w pure 8cotch tweod 

selves on thé eioeti BpeeleUy P‘ume 
Whoever trie. oaH 2? ZÎ 8t71e and flt’ 
agree with us that thev’.ü con6dent- 
oBtered to the trad, v-8” the flneet ever 

i goods. " ‘'ew store umL new

MBDLAND * J08JKS». 
General Insurance Agents. Mail Building
telephones f ^‘^ONEA 
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union & National of Edinburgh. 
Insurance Company of North America. 
Guarantee Company of North America. 
Canada Accident Assurance Co.

60 Yongc-iiS. GOLDMINES.MONEY TO LOAN liarJOHN STARK & CO 
26 Toronto-Street.

FINANCIAL. BUSINESS CENTRE TO LEASE. 
A very desirable detached solid brick re

sidence containing 12 good rooms utid 
modern conveniences, large basement and 
situate In large lot; convenient to Yonge-

Henry A. King & Co., 12 King-street east. Frank Cayley,' dicing east."’ APi>l> *°

never
■ with 
Their 
main 

, Inatit 
Engli

On Mortgagea Large and email sums. 
Terms to suit borrowers. No valuation fee 
charged. Apply at the office of the

i I bave for Immediate sale at j
Crown «. Wi el. 880.The local stock market was quiet and 

higher to-day, the features being Toronto 
Rullwny and Cable.

The bullion gone Into the Bank of Eng-

t

HE HOME mm i LIAI CQ., LIMITED*
78 CHURCH-UlTREET. 136

TIPS FROM IVALL-STREET.
The market was active and 1 to 3 per

CHICAGO GOSSIP.
2-16
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